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UK set to open
telecoms market
to foreign rivals
The UK is set to license from next January all
46 companies which bid to compete with British
Telecommunications and Mercury Communica-
tions in offering a full range of telecoms ser-
vices between the UK and the rest of tb** world.
The list includes AT&T of the US, Eurotunnel

and Global One, the strategic a lliance between
Deutsche Telekom and France TGIScom. The
decision marks the largest single move towards
opening up the UK's international telecoms
market to competition. Page 8; EU improves
telecoms talks offer, Page 6; Lex, Page 12

EU and UK dash on work weeks British
prime minister John Major and European Com-
mission president Jacques Santer clashed after
Mr Major warned there would be “no end" to
negotiations on a new European Union treaty
unless the EU agreed to a UK opt-out on a Euro-
pean law setting a maximum 48-taour week for
most workers. Page 12; Industry appeals for
new government lead. Page 8; Editorial Com-
ment, Page 11

Bank chief warning on Emu: UK central
bank governor Eddie George warned that Euro-
pean monetary union would inflict serious
long-term economic damage if countries joined a
single currency before they were ready. Page 8

Mining group defies US on Cuba: Sherritt
International, the nannHian mining company,
plans to increase its holdings in Cuba in defi-

ance of hostile US legislation aimed at stopping
investment in the island. Page 12

Anger on holocaust accounts: The World
Jewish Congress denounced as “pathetic" a dis-

closure by Swiss banking ombudsman Hanspe-
ter HSni that he had found only SFrll.000
($8,750) in dormant bank accounts linked to vic-

tims of the Nazi holocaust Page 12

World food summit pledge defended
United Nations food

: agency head Jacques
Dioof. left, defended the
world food summit,
opening in Rome today,

I
against criticism that

I action would not follow
its pledge to halve the
number of people suffer-

ing from malnutrition to
420m by 2015. Page 4

New copper fraud claim: Sumitomo
Corporation filed a fresh criminal complaint
alleging fraud against its former star trader
Yasuo Hamanaka. The new complaint alleges he
sold $770m worth of fictitious warrants to buy
copper to Sumitomo's Hong Kong subsidiary in

October and November 1994. Page 6

German exports sfip: Germany is losing its

share of world markets as its exports increas-

ingly fall to match the growth in world trade,

the German wholesale and foreign trade associa-
tion. BGA, warned. Page 6; Editorial Comment,
Page 11

Australian first on infrastructure funds:
Australia's first listed infrastructure fund is due
to be launched next month when Infrastructure

Trust of Australia seeks to raise A$300m t$236m)
in a stock market flotation. Page 13

Lyon bombing: Six people were slightly

injured when a crude bomb exploded outside a
subsidiary of the state-owned bank Credit Lyon-
nais in Lyon.

Russian mutual fund launched: A
Moscow-based investment company yesterday

launched Russia's first US-style mutual fund in

an effort to suck billions of roubles into the pro-

ductive economy. Page 2; Observer, Page 11

lRI’s fate sealed: ERL Italy's giant state

holding company, is set to lose two-thirds of its

remaining activities in the next 12 months, end-

ing 70 years as a dominant force in the Italian

economy. Page 3

Rumasa case may be wound up: The
prosecutor in the case against Jos£ Marla Ruiz-

Mateos, ex-bead of the Spanish Rumasa busi-

ness empire, has recommended abandoning pro-

ceedings, originally launched 14 years ago.

Page 3

Euro 96 scores top profit: The Euro 96

football championship in England made $91.2m.

the most profitable European tournament since

I960, the European soccer body UEFA reported.

351 feared dead as aircraft collide over India
By Mark Nicholson and
Alexander Nicoll in New Delhi

At least 351 people were feared

dead last night after a Saudia
Boeing 747 collided in mid-air
with a Kazakh Tupolev 154 air-

craft near New Delhi.

The crash la India’s worst
ever and is believed to be the
gravest mid-air collision In avi-

ation history.

At an emergency cabinet
meeting. Mr HJD. Deve Gowda,
India's prime minister, ordered
a full mobilisation of emer-
gency services from Delhi and
towns near the incident The
cabinet also ordered an imme-

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwwJF7.com

drate inquiry to be convened

under a high court Judge.

The crash is certain to raise

questions about Delhi's air

traffic control system. Mr
Yoge&h Chandra, secretary for

civil aviation, said there were
no reasons to review or alter

air traffic control systems
immediately. "They are estab-

lished procedures which we
have been using for the last 50

years,” he said.

However, Mr W.N. Desh-
mukh, chairman of the govern-
ment-sponsored Safety Com-
mission for Aviation, said

India’s safety record was bad.
“Runways are poorly lit and

there Is no regular update on
modem, aviation equipment"
Yesterday's collision

occurred 40 nautical miles
west of New Delhi. It came
seven minutes after Saudia
flight SV763 took off from
Delhi, heading for Dhahran In
Saudi Arabia. Indian . officials

said it had been cleared by air

traffic controllers to ascend to

14.000 ft

Meanwhile, the incoming
Kazakh flight had also been
cleared to descend to 15,000 ft

on its way into Delhi's Indira
Gandhi International airport,

which has only one runway.
Mr H.S. Khola. director-

general of civil aviation, said

the orders to allow the L000-ft
separation between incoming
and outgoing aircraft were
"normal procedure”.
Aviation experts in London

doubted that mechanical fail-

ure was behind the disaster,

saying that a breakdown In
communications between the
Incoming or outgoing aircraft

and the control tower could be
to blame.

Witnesses, who included the
airborne craw of a US C-131

military transport aircraft
which landed soon after the
accident, reported seeing two
giant fireballs in the sky.

Wreckage was scattered over

several square miles of farm-
land and the villages of Tikan
and Kherl Sinsanwal in

Haryana, the state west of
Delhi.

Kazakh aircraft have been
banned from several airports

in Western Europe, Israel and
Turkey for failing to pay insur-

ance fees, and one jet has been
held in the Netherlands ginn»

last year.
Maintenance at Kazakh-

stan's state-owned airline has
deteriorated- since the collapse

of the Soviet Union, as fuel

prices soared and ticket sales

dropped over 50 per cent
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OECD
urges US
to raise

interest

rates
By Gerard Baker
in Washington

The US economy continues to

enjoy stable growth with no
sign of early cost pressures,
but the Federal Reserve should
raise interest rates to guard
against a re-emergence of
inflation, says the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development
The US faced no prospect of

recession for at least two
years, the OECD said in its

annual survey of the US econ-

omy, published yesterday.

The Clinton administration
welcomed the main thrust of

the report, but immediately
distanced itself from the call

for an interest rate rise.

Mr Joseph Stiglitz, chairman
of the president’s council of
economic advisers, said the
report was based on a “mis-
taken” reading of the econ-
omy. "Growth is remarkably
well balanced for this stage in
the business cycle.” he said.

The OECD had acknowledged
that inflationary pressures
were slight, he added.
But the OECD said rates of

resource utilisation were “too
high to achieve further prog-
ress towards price stabili-

ty... the balance of Inflation

risks appears asymmetric”.
Mr Peter Jarrett, the econo-

mist responsible for the report,

acknowledged it was prepared
several months ago when infla-

tionary pressures had
appeared much stronger. “The
case for tightening is not all

that clear-cut,” he said.

Overall, the survey gave a
highly favourable verdict on
US economic performance.
"The economy is, for all

intents and purposes, at full

employment with fairly low
inflation, and while some risks

certainly exist. It looks likely

to continue that way over the
next two years,” it said.

Gross domestic product is

expected to grow by 2.1 per
cent next year after growth of

2.4 per cent this year. Unem-
ployment is forecast to remain
at around 55 per cast of the
workforce this year and next.

Inflation is expected to stay at

or near a 30-year low of less

than. 2-5 per cent
Key factors in the continu-

ing expansion were a sharp
rise In investment on the back
of strong corporate profits, ris-

ing exports, and significant
progress in reducing the bud-
get deficit Though there were
some doubta about the outlook
for consumption, with rising

levels of gross consumer debt,

the sharp rise in financial
asset prices in the last few
years had boosted the wealth
of the personal sector.

The report called on the
authorities to address urgently
the country's longer-term
problems. These included the
probable explosion of the pub-
lic sector deficit again in the
next few years, growing dis-

parity in incomes between rich
and poor and the weakness of
the education system.
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Clean bill of health. Page 7

United Nations secretary-general Boutros Boutros Ghali said
Canada was ready to lead a multinational force into Zaire,

providing security for relief operations

Canada ready to
lead UN relief

mission to Zaire
By Antony Goldman In

Gisenyl, Rwanda, and
Micheia Wrong in Nairobi

A multinational force of up to

20,000 troops could soon be
helping to save more than lm
Hutu refugees trapped In east-

ern Zaire.

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali.
the United Nations secretary-
general, confirmed yesterday
that Canada was ready to lead
a multinational force to pro-
vide security for relief
operations, ending a deadlock
that has prevented effective
international intervention in

the central African crisis.

Mr Boutros Ghali said he
expected a Security Council
mandate within days for a
force that would probably be
derived from more than 12
countries.

He hoped the operation
would receive logistical sup-
port from the US.
“People are talking of

between 10,000 and 20,000
(troops),” he told reporters
before the opening of the UN
World Food Summit in Borne.
He said South Africa and some
European states. Including

Italy and Spain, had agreed in
principle to take part. Doubts
over the role and powers of
the force have delayed, the ini-

tiative. It will have to halt the
fighting between rebels bold-
ing most of north and south
Kivu on Zaire’s eastern border
and exiled Rwandan Hutu
hardliners controlling access
to the refugees.'

While France was pushing
energetically for Washington
to take the lead, both the US
and Britain continued to balk
at the lack of a coherent plan
of action. They may now play
a support role, with Washing-
ton providing logistical assis-

tance.

Both the US and Britain
continue to have reservations
about an intervention
prompted fay compassion and
under pressure from aid agen-
cies, but which may not
address the political causes of
the tragedy.

In particular, it , remains
unclear whether the force will

be given a mandate to con-
front and disarm the Hutu

Continued on Page 12

UN Food Summit, Page 4
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insurance
companies plan
$20bn merger
By David Owen in Paris

Axa and UAP, two of France’s
largest insurance groups, yes-
terday announced plans to
merge to create the world's
second-largest Insurance
company.
The transaction will create a

company with turnover of
more than FFrSOObn ($60bn),

some 80,000 salaried staff and a
stock market capitalisation of
FFnootm. The two companies
said the tie-up would also pro-

duce the world's largest asset

manager, “quite clearly” ahead
of its rivals, including Fidelity

of the US.
Mr Claude B6b6ar, Axa’s

chairman, who is widely
expected to be the driving
.force behind thenew company,
said the merger was “the deal
of the century in French insur-

ance”. He suggested it -would
help erode France's sometimes
weak reputation In the finan-
cial services sector.

“I have always been con-
vinced that in order to survive
in the 2ist century, you abso-
lutely have to have a world-
scale business and a size
which allows you to compete
with the big boys,” he said.

Apart from the sheer scale of
the undertaking, the new
group looked set to be man-

aged primarily by a man with
a high regard for such Anglo-
Saxon concepts as return on
equity and shareholder value.

“For the first time in France, a
manager concerned about
shareholder value is set to

take control of a really big
company,” said one observer.

Yesterday's deal continues a
trend towards consolidation in

the world insurance industry.

In May, two British insurers,

Sun Alliance and Royal Insur-

ance, merged in a £6bn ($8Bbn)

deal. As rival insurers began

Editorial Comment— Page 11

Page 11

Pago 19

Making of a giant —— Page 16

reviewing their strategic posi-

tions, Allianz, the German
insurer set to be ousted from
its position as Europe’s largest
insurance group, yesterday
took a relaxed line, simply con-
gratulating the two groups on
“the wedding”.
In terms of geographic cover-

age. the long-rumoured merger
of the two French groups
appears to nuke good strategic

sense, combining Axa’s
strength in North America and
Asia with UAP’s European

prominence. Europe will

account far about two thirds or

the turnover of the combined
group. It win be the largest

insurer in Belgium, the sec-

ond-largest non-life insurer in

Germany and the third-biggest

life insurer In the UK and
Ireland.

Some observers suggested,
however, that Mr B6b6ar and
Mr Jacques Friedmann. UAP's
chairman, might find it diffi-

cult to combine Asa's more
entrepreneurial management
culture with UAP's more
bureaucratic management
style.

Under the proposed deal.
UAP shareholders would be
able to exchange 10 UAP
shares for four Axa shares and
four so-called “guaranteed
value” certificates. Bearers of
these certificates would
receive an additional payment
if Axa shares were trading at
below FFr392.50 a share in
June 1999. The payment would
amount to the difference
between FFr392.50 and the
actual share price up to a max-
imum of FFr80 a share. The
certificates themselves will be
listed.

Mr BObOar said he was confi-
dent the group should be able

Continued on Page 12
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NEWS: EUROPE

Move to recoup EU payments
By Neil Buckley
in Strasbourg

The European Commission
will next month press for
broader powers to force
repayment of EU funds
which are wrongly paid, out
after the EU's spending
watchdog estimated errors
totalling Ecu4bn ($5.08bn> in
the Union's payments in
1995.

A highly critical Court of
Auditors report said yester-

day for the second year run-
ning it could not guarantee
the “legality and regularity”
of all 1995 payments after
uncovering a catalogue of
errors - though it did certify

the overall budgetary
accounts as “essentially
true".

The spending watchdog
said that extrapolating from
random samples, which
found mistakes by the Com-
mission, member states and
recipients of funds totalling

Ecm80m, it believed 5.9 per
cent of all payments last

year involved errors, equiva-

lent to about Ecn4bn. The
error rate had increased
from 4 per cent in 1994.

Mr Erkki I.iikanen. budget
commissioner, said he would
press EU finance ministers

next month to grant the
Commission new powers to

vet payments and reclaim

any wrongly made out of the
EU's “structural funds” -
regional development and
social funds - which
accounted for most of the
mictakoo

He hoped to persuade
finance ministers to present
the plans to th** Dublin sum-
mit of EU leaders in Decem-
ber. He must win over oppo-
sition particularly from
federal states such as Ger-

many and Belgium, where
responsibility for paying out
EU funds often lies with
regions, rather than the
national government.
A similar “clearance of

accounts” system has been
authorised in the agriculture

sector - the biggest single

item of EU spending - since

common agriculture policy
reform in 1992. The first for-

mal clearance of accounts
this year, covering 1992 agri-

culture spending, came
down hard on states found
to have paid out too much in

subsidies to farmers,
demanding repayment of
Ecu787m.
Mr l .ffltan&n naifl the com-

mission was also pressing
for clear rules on who was
eligible to receive structural

funds. He added that the
majority of mistakes uncov-
ered In the court of auditors
reports involved incorrect
assessments or completion

of paperwork, rather than
deliberate fraud.

In the agricultural sector,

Mr Bernhard Friedmann,
president of the Court of
Auditors, said many mis-
takes continued to be made,
Including:
EculSm out of EculBOm

provided for detecting fraud

was itself “not adequately
vouched for”;

n EculSm bad wrongly been
paid out by Denmark in

export refunds relating to

export of feta cheese to Iran;

Olive oil producing slates

had failed to Introduce regis-

ters of olive trees, to avoid
fraud involving double
counting of trees.

Greece
orders
audit of
brokers
Greece’s government has
attempted to restore inves-
tor confidence and ensure
that the Athens stock
exchange re-opens today by
ordering immediate audits
of 10 brokerage firms alleg-

edly involved in fraudulent
share-trading, writes Kerin
Hope in Athens.
The bourse closed Last Fri-

day following the collapse of
a small brokerage firm.
Delta Securities, which pres-

ented a bad cheque for
Dr2.6bn (310.9m) to the
bourse clearing house. The
Greek stockbrokers’ associa-
tion threatened to boycott
the market mitil outstand-
ing trades were settled.

The government's move
reflected fears that pro-
longed closure of the bourse
would undermine interna-
tional investors' confidence
in Greece’s fragile capital
market. Several of the 10
brokerages accused of trad-

ing with Delta Securities
also deal with institutional

investors abroad.
The government also

ruled that investors’ losses

resulting from the scandal
would be covered jointly by
the clearing house and the
Greek stockbrokers' guaran-
tee fund. In a separate
move, the capital markets
committee which acts as a
watchdog for the bourse
said US accountants would
be called in for independent
audits of the 10 brokerages.
Mr Victor Pisante. a direc-

tor of Teiesis Securities, a
leading Athens brokerage,
said: “The government's
intervention was welcome
and should help to restore
credibility, although the
brokers' call for a full settle-

ment has been ignored.'
Trading on the exchange

yesterday was limited to
token deals between broker-
age houses controlled by
Greece's five largest hanks.
Brokers said the banks had
come under pressure from
the government to resume
trading as soon as possible.

Investigations into the
share-trading scandal broad-
ened when a public prosecu-
tor yesterday brought
charges of negligence
against officials at the clear-

ing house. Delta’s directors

already face charges of
fraud for allegedly manipu-
lating share prices in Magri-
zos, a textile manufacturer,
and other small companies
over the past few mouths.
The scandal is the latest of

several to hit the Athens
bourse. Over the past six
months, trading has been
disrupted by a dispute over
registering shares of con-
struction companies bidding
for large public works con-
tracts, and by the cancella-

tion of a casino licence
awarded to a consortium of
listed Greek companies fol-

lowing allegations of bribes

to government officials.

Bonn coalition puts plaster

over its budget wounds
By Peter Norman in Bonn

“There was calm at the eye
of the storm,” said Mr Adolf
Roth, budget expert of Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s Chris-

tian Democratic Union,
shortly after MPs from the
government parties
approved DM3bn (S2bn) of
emergency spending cuts in

next year's draft budget
And, indeed, after weeks

of tension between the CDU
and its Bavarian sister
party, the Christian Social

Union, on the one band and
the small Free Democrat
party on the other, the pack-
age of savings was adopted
remarkably smoothly on
Monday evening.
Such harmony appeared

unlikely a week before. The
cuts package - with DMlbn
from the labour and social

affairs budget - contained
unpleasant medicine, espe-

cially for the CDU’s blue-

collar wing. But during a
protracted row over how
much to cut the solidarity

surcharge, a tax to help fin-

ance eastern Germany, the

coalition looked into the
abyss and pulled back.

It was clear in the middle
of last month that relations

between the CDU/CSU and
the FDP were very bad. But
it was only last weekend
that news leaked out that Mr
Kohl had threatened to
resign on November 5.

The coalition leaders

German coalminers protest outside FDP headquarters in Bonn yesterday against (damned,
cuts in mining subsidies

adjourned for a few hours
before papering over their
differences and agreeing to

settle the solidarity sur-
charge cut next month.
Mr Hermann Otto Solms.

FDP parliamentary leader,
later described the Novem-
ber 5 meeting as a “cleans-

ing thunderstorm”. Cer-
tainly, the FDP realised it

would be Isolated in opposi-

tion if it left the coalition,

and could face total eclipse

at the next general election

In 1996. Having staked out
its position as the tax cut-

ting party, it was in no posi-

tion to form a government
with the opposition Greens
and Social Democrats, par-
ties of big government

Theoretically, the CDU/
CSU were in a somewhat
stronger position. They
could use a collapse of the
coalition to force an early
election or seek a “grand
coalition" with the SPD.
But both options are unap-

petising. On the basis of cur-
rent opinion polls, the CDU
and CSU do not have suffi-

cient support to form a gov-

ernment on their own.
A grand coalition is hard

to imagine with Mr Kohl, the
CDU’s biggest electoral
asset, as chancellor. Opposi-
tion. to that arrangement has
been a constant thread
through, his long political
life. He was a fierce oppo-
nent of the 1966 decision of.

the CDU to coalesce with the

SPD, arguing that it would
help pave the way for an
SPD-led government. His
fears were fulfilled in 1969
when the SPD formed a gov-

ernment with the FDP that

lasted untQ 1962. . „

Bat Mr Roth's reference to
the storm was an acknowl-
edgment that more difficul-

ties lie ahead. The recent
rows have brought personal
relations among coalition

politicians to a low ebb. The
tensions between the CDU

/

CSU and FDP are widely
expected to flare again next
month when they must
decide how much to cut the
1998 solidarity surcharge.
Editorial comment. Page 11.

Vote backs *s PM
By Anthony Robinson and
Theodor Troev in London

Mr Zban Vldenov, Bulgaria's
prime minister, narrowly
won a vote of confidence
from the ruling Socialist

party leadership yesterday
despite the party's humiliat-
ing defeat in the presidential
elections on November 3.

The 87-to-69 vote in Mr
Videnov’s favour from the
party's supreme council
allows him to cany on at
least until a full party con-

gress called for December 21.

The party also backed his
proposal to press ahead with
the establishment of a cur-

rency board to restore confi-

dence in the Bulgarian lev,

as suggested by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.
The all-night session

revealed a party divided

between its Soviet-style tra-

ditionalists and social demo-
cratic reformers, but unwill-

ing to replace Mr Vldenov,
whose unpopularity in the
country was revealed by the
elections. Mr Petar Stoy-
anov, the non-socialist oppo-
sition candidate, won nearly
60 per cant of the vote to
secure the presidency in the
second round run-off.

Mr Vldenov pledged to
Introduce a currency board
as IMF officials left the coun-
try after advising this was
the best way to improve dis-

cipline and stave off a sec-

ond default on Bulgaria's
$10bn foreign debt
The IMF approved a $580m

standby loan In July. After
an Initial disbursement,
however, it announced It

would not pay out the $115m
second tranche until the gov-

ernment demonstrated' its

will and ability to curb lend-

ing to bankrupt banks and
enterprises, and speed up
privatisation and the closure
of loss-making enterprises.

The government recently
closed 14 hanks and raised
the central bank ; discount
rate to an unprecedented
annual rate of 300 per cent
in September to stem a run
on the banks and a haemor-
rhage of reserves, which
have fallen to around $500m.
The rate has since been

reduced in stages to 180 per
cent, but the surge in inter-

est rates and inflation has
played havoc with the bid-
get and underlined the. need
for drastic action to restore
financial discipline.

Mr Diznltar Rostov, the
finance minister, said the
government accepted that a

currency boards system, -;

which has helped to under-
pin fmanrial stability in the

Baltic states, would be use-

ful for Bulgaria. However, a
final decision had to be
taken by parliament, in
which the Socialist party has
a working majority.
Mr Michael Deppler, leader

of the IMF mission, said
technical missions would
discuss the technical details

of implementing a currency
board in coming weeks .

Under this system ' the vol-

ume of national currency in
circulation Is rigidly nwhad
to the hard currency
reserves of the central bank.
The hoard would take over

most of the functions cur-

rently exercised by the cen-
tral bank and the lev would
be tied to the US dollar or
the D-Mark at a fixed rate.

Mutual
fund
launched
in Russia
By John Thomhi

.

In Moscow:

A Moscow-based investment

company yesterday launched
Russia's first US-style
mutual fund in an attempt

to revolutionise the coun-
try's savings habits and suck
billions of roubles into the
productive economy.
The savings funds, known

as open unit investment
funds, will be heavily regu-

lated by the Federal Securi-

ties Commission, subject to

regular audits, and redeem-
able daily, helping to instill

confidence among Russia's
wary investors.

Government reformers
hope the new funds will play
a critical role in recycling
dormant domestic savings,
giving industry access to a
new pool of money and
broadening Russia's nascent
capital markets.
The first tax-exempt unit

fund, called Pioneer First, is

targeted at domestic retail

investors and has a mini-
mum investment threshold
of RbsSOO.000 (391).

The fund was advertised

in two Russian newspapers
yesterday and can be bought
through selected banks and
agents;.''.

"

The fund is managed^by
Pioneer First Management
GToup, controlled by the -US
Pioneer Investment ’ group
arid' First

;

;
LInvestment

Voucher Fund, one of Rus-
sia’s largest privatisation
funds.
Mr Timothy Frost, director

of the fund management
group, said: “We hope to set
new standards in the savings
industry. But the commis-
sion really- will have to
police the industry with an
iron glove to make sure it

reaches its full potential.”

The commission has
granted licences to launch
unit funds to 11 manage-
ment groups, many of which
are backed by western finan-

cial institutions. At least two
of them, Pallada and Troika-
Dialog, are expected to
launch unit funds soon.
Mr Dmitry Vasiliev, the

head of the Federal Securi-

ties Commission, who has
supervised the development
of tfia retail savings industry
from scratch, said the unit
funds would set a new level

of transparency and profes-

sionalism, helping to over-
come the traditional distrust

of savings companies.
Millions of Russians have

been swindled in scam
investment schemes or have
lost money in collapsed
banks and are estimated to

save billions of US dollars

under their mattresses.

“The most pessimistic
- assessment is that there is

S20tm of potential savings in

Russia. On the basis of .the

studies and opinion polls we
have conducted we think we
can attract at least 10 per
cent of that into these funds
within the next two years,"

Mr Vasiliev said in a recent
interview.

Because of unpredictabil-
ity of redemption rates, the
first funds will Initially be
targeted at the fast develop-
ing « Tiri high-yielding gov-
ernment bond market, the
most liquid in Russia.
See Observer. Page 11

End of Ill’s dominant role in sight
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By Robert Graham In Rome

The fate of Iri, Italy's giant

state holding company, has
been sealed.

After four years of limited

asset disposals, Iri is set to

lose two thirds of its remain-
ing activities over 12
months. The radical change
of identity - and perhaps
eventual disappearance -

ends 70 years as a dominant
force in the Italian econ
omy.
The demise of Iri was

revealed on Monday after a
meeting in Brussels between
Mr Carlo Azeglio Clampl,
Italian treasury minister,
and Mr Karel Van Miert, EU
competition commissioner.
In a blunt statement Mr
Clampi said the Italian gov-
ernment “considers that Iri's

mission as a public holding
of big industrial and service

companies operating under
state monopoly has come to

an end".
The government’s aim Is

to allow the treasury to take
over Stet, the telecoms hold-
ing owned 64 per cent by Iri,

to facilitate privatisation,
while also getting rid of the
latter's residual hanking
interests in Banca di Roma,
selling off Flnmore (ship-

ping) and the Autostrade,
the motorways concession.
By the end of 1997, this

Iri: a giant no more
ar»hobnnB*In1flB2_

Banks: Camtt, CradHok Banes efi Roma
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would leave Iri with four
main interests - ownership
of Alitalia, the national air-

line; the Rai. the state broad-
casting organisation; Fincan-
fieri, the shipbuilder; awn
control of Finmeccanica, the
defence and high technology
conglomerate.
There is no logic in Iri

retaining control or owner-
ship of any of these; and all

in theory are candidates for
privatisation. The govern-
ment could simply wind up
Iri. or invent a new role such
as encouraging investment
to create Jobs. Much will
depend whether loss-making
Iri will end up a net debtor,

in which case it might have
to be liquidated.

Iri was created under the
auspices of Benito Mussolini,

the Italian fascist dictator, to

prop up a faltering banking
system and be the state-led

motor for economic recov-

ery. One of its first acts in
1933 was to create Stet as a
telephone monopoly.

Iri's influence spread after

the second world war, being

used by governments to take

over ailing Industries. As
late as the mid-1980s, It was
responsible for almost 5 per
cent of GDP and its debts

were greater than those of

Argentina.

Mussolini: saw Iri as state-

led motor for recovery

Hie turning point came in

1993 when the European
Commission insisted Iri end
all transfers and cut debt by
December 1996 “to levels

acceptable to a private inves-

tor operating in a market
economy". In practical teams
this meant a reduction of
debt to L4^G2bn,($3lbn) from
over L26,OOObiL

Iri has since sold over 300
companies bringing ha more
than L18

r000bn. But the
mountain of debt has been
scarcely touched and there
have been more calls on Ks
funds from Alitalia.

Privatisation has gone
much more slowly than

promised -. notably the tele-

coms sector round Stet -
thanks to a powerful crass-

party lobby determined., to
preserve political patronage.
Stet, for instance, controls
an advertising agency that
manages the advertising for
all Italy’s party newspapers.
As a result Italy has been

unable to honour, its 1993
agreement with the EU, even
though In September it was
grudgingly granted a six-

month extension.

Faced with yet further
delays in the sale of Stet. Mr
Ciampi and Mr Van Miert
agreed this week that the
treasury take over Stet to
guarantee both a reduction
in Iri's debt and the privati-

sation process. Iri win also
have to Shed all other inter-

That the pressure for
change has come from out-

side should help the govern-
ment But the task of privat-

ising Stet will be strewn
with obstacles, and many
politicians, as well as those
inside Iri, will fight a rear-

guard action to preserve a
residual empire.- Mr Romano
Prodl, prime minister, will

find himself in an uncom-
fortable position. Far eight
years be was chief executive
of Iri in the 80s and then
again for another year .until

removed in 1994. .

on telecoms
Spain has bowed to pressure from the European
Commission and agreed to speed up the opening of its

telecoms sectorr Itwill bring the deregulation of basic

telephony forward from December to August 1998. The
centre-right government had previously intended to delay

liberalisation to build up the domestic market.

-In return for the reversal of that decision, Brussels will

lift abjections to plans by Telefonica, Spain’s partially

privatised operator, to join Unisource, an alliance of the

Swedish, Swiss and Dutch telecom companies. A Brussels

bam would have damaged Telefonica’s full privatisation

scheduled for early next year.

This agreement should strengthen the negotiating

positions ofboth the European union and the US as they

seek improved, access to Asia in negotiations on global

telecoms liberalisation. The talks broke down last

summer when the US said Asian offers were inadequate
because reciprocal measures in Europe, and specifically in

Spain, did not go far enough Tom Bums. Madrid

TV quota move fails

|

European Union broadcasters will not be limited in the

amount of non-European programmes they can screen

after a motion for binding quotas failed in the European
Parliament A revised version of the Television Without
Frontiers directive will retain a clause stating that at

least 51 per cent of programming should consist of

“European works”, but with the important qualification

“where practicable”.

At a first reading of the legislation in February. MEPs
backed proposals for legally-enforced quotas. But while a
renewed ™ti for quotas in yesterday's second reading won
290 votes, with only 170 against, that fell short of the 314

needed to force EU culture ministers to reconsider their

dedsion not to remove the “where practicable” loophole.

MEPs supported an amendment requiring member
states to ensure broadcasters with exclusive rights to

Important sporting events do not exclude large numbers
of viewers by screening them only on a pay-TV basis.

They also backed moves towards including a so-called

V-chlp, which permits parents to filter out material they
do not want their children to watch, in all new EU
television sets. Both amendments will now go into a
conciliation process to try to reach agreement with
ministers. Neil Buckley. Strasbourg

Dutch phone giant challenged
A fledgling provider of international phone services to

small and medium-sized Dutch businesses has complained
to the European Commission that KPN, the country's

privatised posts and telecoms utility, is abusing its

dominant position.

Mr Gary Mesch. managing director of the
Amsterdam-based Versatel Telecom, said yesterday that
KPITs PIT Telecom subsidiary was using information
logged by its call billing technology to target customers
who switched to other carriers. They were being offered

tailor-made deals designed to win them back based on
calling patterns, and including retroactive discounts.
Versatel, which began operating a year ago amid a

phased deregulation of the industry, wants equal access
to such information. It also claims PTT Telecom is

breaking cartel rules by operating together with related

companies to limit competition.

AKPN official said the company had not yet received

the complaint, adding only that individual targeting was
“not a standard method" in its marketing. The Dutch
government, which is deprivingKPN of Its domestic fixed

line monopoly from next July, has yet to create a
telecoms watchdog or resolve issues of interconnection
between rival providers. Gordon Crxunb. Amsterdam

Oil monopoly overruled
A private company has successfully challenged the
outgoing Romanian government's establishment of a
monopoly state operator in the important oil sector.

General Trading and Investments, a Bucharest-based
company active in oil trading, said the appeal court had
suspended a government decision giving monopoly status
to the recently created national oil company, CEP.
GTI is also challenging CRFs contracts with Petrom.

Romania’s oil exploration company, and the manner in
which CRP was formed - a merger of the country's 12

refineries, the Paco retail network, production companies
the entire oil transport network and other parts of the
industry, some of which had been partially privatised.

GTI complains that new iwmpany discriminates
against independent operators and abuses its dominant
position. In an open letter last month. Shell, the
Anglo-Dutch group, and Italy’s Agip also threatened legal

action against GRP, claiming Its monopoly status could
have “disastrous consequences”. .Virginia Marsh

Berlin Wall appeals dismissed
Politicians and border guards from former East Germany
can be punished for the killing of people at the Berlin
Wall and along the farmer inner-Gennan border, the
constitutional court said yesterday.

In response to an appeal in the trials of three former
members of East Germany's defence council, responsible
for security affairs in the Communist state, the court
ruled that although the killing of people attempting to
flee the country was allowed under East German law it

was nevertheless a severe infringement of basic principles
ofjustice and generally accepted concepts of human
rights. A similar appeal from a former border guard in
Berlin was also rejected. Frederick SUutemarm, Barm

ECONOMIC WATCH

Spanish trade gap shrinks

Spain’s trade gap has
narrowed by almost 9 per
cent in the first nine
months of the year to

Pta2,037bn ($i6bn), acc-

ording to the economy and
finance ministry. But in
September it widened to
Pta301bn from Pta287.2hn a
year earlier and Ptai79J9bn
in August The figures,

which show slower growth
of both imports and exports
in September, confirm
expectations of a stronger
balance of payments
position, which last year
showed a small current
account surplus for the

first time since 1987. Exports rose by more than 11 per
cent in the January-to-September period to Pta9,253bn:
imports by 7 per cent to Ptali,290bn. The trade shortfall
with the rest of the European Union was u per cent lower
than the same period last year at Pta737bn, but exports to
the EU stagnated in September, mainly because of weak
French demand. David White. Madrid
German wholesale prices rose 0J2 per cent in October

;
from September and were up 0.9 per cent from a year
earlier. The capital account showed a provisional surplus
of DM6.7bh ($4.5bn) in September, against a revised
DM13.5bn in August

French consumer prices rose a provisional 0.2-0.3 per
cent in October after a 0.4 per cent rise in September. The
year-on-year inflation rate was 1.7-L8 per cent against 1,6

;
per cent in September.
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Hungary
acts over
crisis

in health
By Vftgtab Marsh
in Budapest

Steps to ease Hungary's
healthcare crisis were taken
in parliament yesterday as
MPa discussed legislation to

tighten control over the
semi-independent and finan-
cially-strapped social secu-
rity authorities.

Two welfare ministers in

18 months have proffered
their resignations. And last

week,; the cabinet had to
approve emergency financ-
ing to keep indebted hospi-
tals supplied with basic
products such as blood
plasma.
The deficits of the two

funds which administer the
national health and pensions
systems rocketed to FtSGbn
($360m) in the first eight
months of the year, more
than three times the full

year target of Ftl7.8bn set

oat in the budget -and in
Hungary's stand-by agree-
ment with the International
Monetary Fund.
At present the government

has little control over the
funds' spending. The pro-
posed legislation would give
it more say in their manage-
ment. would reduce their
ability to block government
decisions and would impose
greater fjnanHfoi stringency.
Welfare and health are

among the few areas of
reform where progress has
been disappointing in the
past 18 months. The coun-
try’s economic prospects
have improved dramatically
since a radical austerity
package, slashing govern-
ment spending and devalu-
ing the forint, was Intro-
duced in March 1995 and the

Socialist-led government
went ahead with several
large scale privatisations.

Standard and Poor’s, the
US rating agency which last

month gave Hungary an
investment grade rating for
the first time, expects the
current account deficit to
foil to SL.Sbn this year from
$4bn in 1994. and the general
government deficit to foil to

4 pear cent of gross domestic
product from 8.4 per cent
two yean ago.

But growth remains well
below those elsewhere in the
former Bast bloc, in part
because -of foe heavy taxes
and large social security con-

tributions needed to finance

welfare and the public sec-

tor. GDP is not expected to

increase by more than 2 per
cent this year or next
While the planned legisla-

tion may keep health spend-
ing under tighter control,

analysts remain concerned
at the lack of a long-term

term strategy for the sector.

The welfare ministry has
come under Increasing
attack for resisting cuts
without coming up with suf-

ficient reform initiatives of

its own.
According to the World

Health Organisation. Hun-
gary spends 6,9 per cent of
GDP oh health, compared to

an average of 5.9 per cent in

central Europe, but has
some of the region’s worst
health indicators and mor-
tality rates

With elections due in 1998,

pressure Is mounting on the

government, both from the

public and from within the

governing Socialist party, to

improve healthcare to offset

last year’s austerity mea-
sures which were deeply
unpopular and led to sharp
foils in real incomes.
The health crisis, foe lat-

est ministerial threat to

resign, and a scandal over
illegal privatisation pay-
ments have also led to rum-
blings in foe Socialist party
about whether Mr Gyula
Horn, foe prime minister, is

the best person to lead it

into foe elections.

Spain set to abandon Ruiz-Mateos case

Ruiz-Mateos before troubles
began in the early 1980s

By David White In Madrid

After almost u years of attempts
to bring the one-i±me h£ad of the
Spanish Rnmasa business empire
to trial, and the spending of at
least PtaS8Qbn .(S5«4bn) of public
money to refloat Ids former com-
panies. it now looks as if the case
against him will be dropped.
The prosecutor in the case

against Mr Jos6 Marfa Ruiz-Mateos
has recommended putting a stop
to proceedings due to open in a
fortnight, arguing that foe specific
charges have no validity in Spain's
new criminal code, whjeb came

.

into force earlier this year.
A final decision rests with the

director of public prosecutions,
but It seems foe mercurial 68-year-

old has staved off what he always
argued was a legal “pantomime”.
Mr Ruiz-Mateos built up Rnmasa

in 20 yean from a sherry trader
Into Spain’s largest private con-

glomerate, with activities includ-

ing stores, wine, insurance, ship-
ping, construction and banks.

It was expropriated in February
1983 in a dramatic gesture by the
newly elected Socialist govern-
ment after falling to gain access to
Its accounts. An audit by Arthur

Andersen found foe group had a
negative net worth of Pta257bn.
Its companies were subsequently
sold off piecemeal.
Efforts to .bring the former

owner to trial over alleged irreg-

ularities were jinxed from the
start when Mr Ruiz-Mateos lied to
the TJK, which at foe time had no
extradition arrangements with
Spain. However, in April 2984 he
was arrested at Frankfort airport
on an International warrant. The
following year a court in Hesse
approved his extradition, and Mr
Ruiz-Mateos was whisked beck to
Spain on a chartered jet.

A trial was scheduled far March
1989, but his lawyers managed to
delay it until the summer, when
be was elected as an MEP. That
meant the case bad to go up to the

supreme court. In 1994 Mr Rrriz-

Mateos lost his seat and the case
went back to the national court.

Prosecutors were seeking a 12-

year jail sentence on two charges

of falsifying accounts in the hold-
ing company and banks, relating
to alleged fictitious loans and foe
evaluation of assets. These were
the only grounds admitted by the
German court for his extradition.

Other initial charges of currency

smuggling, social security

and misappropriation ot *****

owed to tax could not bepressea-

Mr Ruiz-Mateos has to the mean-

time rebuilt an international busi-

ness empire with interests to ™f“»
construction, property and hotete.

Although Spain's cansututKfflw

court decided 10 years ago that the

government was within tt* rights

to expropriating Rnmasa. he has

continued a relentless campaign
for redress. Holidaymakers on
Spanish beaches this summer were

treated to the sight of a yellow

aircraft trailing a banner which
read: “Rnmasa - 14 years".
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French youth rediscovers an old way of learning
Amid all the gloom about
France's record unemploy-
ment rate - 12.6 per cent to
September and forecast to
rise farther this autumn -
the country's apprenticeship
schemes provide a ray of
hope. But while a record
21,600 young people signed
up to such schemes in Sep-
tember, ft is stiD Just a small
ray of hope. France has only
300,000 apprentices, com-
pared with L6m in Germany.
. One of the beacons of this

hope Is the Aforp centre, the
professional training
run by metalworking indus-
tries in the Paris region. The
Aforp centres were founded

Apprenticeships are enjoying a small renaissance, writes David Buchan in Paris
in 1961 largely to teach
North African immigrants,
then finnrifng in to work in
fast gmwing French indus-
tries, how to read and write.

Only in the past few years
have they taken on new
importance, and gained sub-
stantial government back-
ing, as a means of redressing
the mismatch, between what
French schools give the
young and what French
industry wants from them.

Recruitment at the five
centres around Paris has
leapt 33 per cent in foe past

two years to 1,700. Aforp's
- director, Mr Arnaud Frfr-

mond, says 80 per cent of his
young charges end up with a
professional qualification
and 85-90 per cent of them
get a job. This is a for higher
success' rate than in the
country as a whole, where
one out of four youths below
the age of 25 is Jobless.
“We achieve this with

pupils who were not the best
to begin with and who would
probably have failed had
they, stayed . in ordinary
schools," says Mr Fr&mond.

Most of foe 15- to 16-year-
olds who come to foe Aforp
scheme have had some prob-
lems to do with application
or discipline at their regular
state school.
But once at Aforp, foe

apprentices have plenty to
motivate them. They benefit
from what Mr Fr&mond calls

an “inductive” approach to

learning, alternate weeks of
technical training at Aforp
and factory experience at
their sponsoring companies.
They receive a small salary
rising from 25 per cent of the

minimum wage for a 16-year-
old to 75 per cent for a 21-

year-old, as well as a wide
range of marketable job
skills. Last week, for
Instance, Mr Gibes Chaveau,
a farmer Dassault engineer
who helped develop the
Rafale fighter and who now
teaches at Drancy, was
showing Andre Steve, a
lanky apprentice, how to
make plastic shapes which
he puts to use when he
works every other week for
Eurodlsney.
But foe biggest handicap.

says Mr Frdmond. is the
image of foe apprenticeship
in France as something suit-

able only for garage mechan-
ics. or at least the “slow
stream" of the country’s
youth.
The 17S9 revolution threw

out the ancient system of
corporate guild training of
apprentices in favour of a
universal, generalist educa-
tion for all. Only in 1919
were apprenticeships rein-

troduced, and only in the
past few years have they
“become more honourable",

explains the Aforp director.

It is now possible to get a
university-level engineering
degree, by apprenticeship.
The pace at which appren-

ticeships can be expanded is

Inevitably limited by the
willingness - not great in
the current climate of eco-

nomic stagnation - of com-
panies to sponsor appren-
tices . But foe recent growth
in apprenticeships shows in
a modest way how France Is

at least adopting a more Ger-
man approach to industrial

training. All the more impor-
tant if it is shortly to lock
itself into monetary union
with its eastern neighbour.

Madrid
marches
further

into Nato
By David White

in a rare example of
co-operation, Spain’s gov-
erning centre-right Popular
party and the opposition
Socialists have agreed on a
Joint position to be pot to

parliament today In a
two-day debate an foe coun-
try's toll integration Into a
new look Nato.
Radrtng from foe Social-

ists,-who to the early 1960s
opposed joining foe alliance

in the first place, guarantees
the support of about 90 per
cent of parliament for
change, under which -Spain
will join foe new-slyla mili-

tary setup as a tall partici-

pant.
The Communist-led United

Left yesterday accused foe
main parties of mounting “a
Nato pincer movement". It

argues that miUtaxy Integra-

tion flouts foe terms of the
referendum which con-
firmed Turin's membership
of the alliance 10 years ago.

That referendum, called
after the Socialists changed
their mind about Nato, stip-

ulated that Spain would stay
outside foe military com-
mand structure. Continued
membership was also
pegged to -a ban on unclear
weapons on Spanish terri-

tory and a reduction to the

US troop presence.

Controversy over, foe
changed stance was stirred

last week by press allega-

tions about “secret” negotia-
tions to allow US personnel
and equipment back to air

bases following their with-
drawal four years ago,.

,

Both foe- Spanish defence
ministry and the US
embassy have strongly
denied any such plan. -The
embassy said, however, that

the US air force had held
"technical level” talks on
foe possibility of providing
transiting aircraft with
logistical and. refuelling sup-
port from the air base at
Zaragoza.

-

A renegotiated bases
agreement to 1988 allowed
foe US to keep aircraft and
personnel at Zaragoza, but
the US decided to withdraw
in 1992 as part of a general
reduction in Europe.

Spain’s policy switch tal-

lows foe appointment late

last year of Mr Javier
Solana, tanner Socialist for-

eign minister, as Nato sec-

retary-general. He has
pressed tar Spain to take a
full part to the new organi-

sation based on joint task
forces. He told a mostly mil-

itary gathering in "Madrid
last week: “If we do not do
it now. there win not be
nnntbwr opportunity.”

One obstacle to Spanish
integration, Nato’s Gtbmed
command, based lit the Brit-

ish colony of Gibraltar,
appears to . have - been
removed, with the affiance

expected to eliminate this

and other “fourth level"

commands, -

Still to be resolved, how-
ever, ore arrangements tar

foe Canary Islands. Local

politicians, on whose sup-

port Mr Axnar counts, are

adamant they should be
under Spanish orders and
not those of the Iberlant

command whichis -based in

FariugaL ..
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MIDDLE EAST ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

Israel upset

at Cairo
spy claim
By Sean Evers in Cairo

Egypt's justice ministry
yesterday admitted it bad
arrested an Arab Israeli
businessman abducted out-
side his hotel last week.
Egypt accused him of spy-
ing.

Israeli officials yesterday
immediately asked Mr War-
ren Christopher, US secre-
tary of state, to intervene on
behalf of Mr amm Azam, 35.

The arrest cast a shadow
over Israeli-Egypt relations
and attempts to improve eco-
nomic ties through the third
Middle East and North
Africa economic conference.
Mr Christopher yesterday
attended the opening of the
conference.
Until yesterday 'it was

believed that Mr Azam had
been kidnapped. Egypt’s
interior ministry had denied
reports that he had been
seized by agents of the
MukhabaraL Egypt's intelli-

gence service.

Yesterday Al-Gomhuria.
an official Egyptian govern-
ment newspaper, claimed
state security investigations

had shown that Mossad, the
Israeli secret service, had
recently sent Mr Azam, one
of its “prominent members",
to work in Cairo with a sub-
sidiary of the Israeli/Egyp-

tian joint venture textile

company, Tefron.

A senior Israeli official,

travelling with Israel’s dele-

gation to the Cairo confer-

ence. described the arrest as
a “scandal".

“Today it is the front page
story in most of the Egyp-
tian newspapers the day the
conference opens - Why?"
The Israeli official said:

"This is not good for our
relations with Egypt, and it

is not good for us.”

Mr Azam, technical man-

ager of Tefron Egypt Tex-
tiles, is an Israeli citizen of
Druze origin - a small Arab
minority in Israel - from a
village In the Galilee. He has
been employed by Tefron
since 1988.

Mr David Levy, the Israeli

foreign minister, held, a
breakfast meeting with Mr
Amr Moussa, his Egyptian
counterpart, yesterday
morning, and discussed the
arrest
According to the Israeli

official, the Egyptian foreign
minister assured Mr Levy
that he would provide infor-

mation relating to the case
"very soon".
The Egyptian government

press said Mr Azam also
recruited an Egyptian work
colleague. Mr Emad Ismail,

to join Israel’s intelligence
agency.
The two are accused of

spying for a foreign state

and delivering information
aimed at undermining
Egypt's economic, political

and military interests in
exchange for a large sum of
money.
A leading Israeli business-

man. travelling with his
country’s delegation to the
conference, said: “Israelis

are fed up with our relation-

ship with Egypt. No one In

Israel will believe that it is a
real story, they will see it as
another excuse to pick on
Israel."

Egypt in 1979 became the
first Arab state to sign a
peace treaty with Israel,

which one Egyptian minister
described as a “long cold"
peace.

Tefron. an Israeli under-
wear exporter, initiated a
joint venture with an Egyp-
tian company to establish a
plant in Cairo, which now
employs about 200 Egyptian
workers.
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US secretary of state Warren Christopher with Irish counterpart Dick Spring in Cairo yesterday rbu»

Hopes for Mideast economy
‘require land-for-peaCe deal’

Super-low Freedom of Europe fares

Mow Rome!
Daily non-stop from 21st November
From London to Europe with fares from:

Hopes of integrating and
enriching the economies of
the Middle East through
cross-border trade and
investment will not be ful-

filled - unless Arab-Israell
peace negotiations resume
on the land-for-peace basis
rejected by Israel’s hardline
government, the third Mid-
dle East and North Africa
(Mena) economic conference
was told yesterday.

The Cairo conference, fol-

lowing on from Mena sum-
mits in Casablanca in 1994
and Amman last year, got off

to an inauspicious start with
the Egyptian authorities
confirming they had arrested
a senior Israeli manager at a
rare Egyptian-Israeli textiles

joint venture in Cairo on
suspicion of spying, and
with a stand-off between
Israel and the Arabs over the
final communique

President Hoeni Mubarak
of Egypt, opening the confer-

ence. said “as long as com-
prehensive peace on all

tracks is not firmly and irre-

versibly established among
us. we will not reap the
benefits of economic integra-

tion".

Mr Warren Christopher.
US secretary of state which
co-sponsors the Mena pro-

cess with Russia, backed by
the European Union, said of
the near moribund Arab-
Israeli peace negotiations
that “each side must win
and be seen to win".

Mr Dick Spring, foreign
minister of Ireland whicb
holds the six-month EU pres-

idency, drew two ovations
from the 2,000 businessmen
from more than 70 countries
at the conference by
insisting on land-for-peace
as the formula which was
gradually succeeding in
delivering detente to the
region.

In a reference to the nine-

months long Israeli blockade
of the semi-autonomous
occupied territories which
has reduced the Palestinian
economy to prostration. Mr
Spring said: “It is of vital

importance that the
Palestinian people see, the
benefits of peace, and this

should happen without fur-

ther delay.”

Closure of the territories*

-

eased by Israel last weekend,
is the point at issue in the
row over the conference
communique. Israel refuses

to accept Arab demands that

the declaration commits it to

lifting the blockade, imposed
after four Islamist suicide
bombings in Israel In Febru-
ary and March.
Senior Arab officials

rejected this security ration-

ale. saying that the bombers
came from Hebron, the only
large West Bank town still

under Israeli control and
focus of the current impasse
in the Israeli-Palestinian
negotiations on the Oslo
peace accords.

Mr Christopher said he
believed “a full set of very
specific understandings on
Hebron is at hand". But
senior Arab officials cau-
tioned against hopes that the

conference would provide
the showcase for. a break-
through on Hebron.
' Indeed, while the Casa-
blanca and Amman, summits
- Cairo' has'? been down-,
graded to a“conference" —
held put the prospect df
regional integration includ-
ing Israel, this gathering iff

concentrating' on pan-Arab'
Integration within the inter-

national economy.
“There are 23 countries in

this region. 22 of which are
Arab," Mr Youssef Boutros
Ghali, Egyptian minister of
state for economy, said

in an interview.

“If five of those countries

integrate, that’s integration.

If that includes Israel,

that's nice, but it’s irrele-

vant to the concept. Let’s

continue with regional eco-

nomic integration, and when
[Israel] learns to conform to
internationally accepted
forms of behaviour, wel-
come."

David Gardner

WORLD FOOD SUMMIT

Doubts over action on hunger

Call Debonair on 0500 146 200
oi voui trawl a-jcru
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By Maggie Urry in London
and Reuter in Rome

Mr Jacques Diouf. head of
the United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organisation,
said yesterday he was confi-

dent this week’s World Food
summit would strengthen
the fight against hunger.
He was speaking on the

eve of the Rome summit, at
which leaders will pledge to
reduce the number of people
suffering chronic hunger or
malnutrition to half the cur-

rent S4Qm by 2015.

However, many observers
may be wondering what the
point of the summit is. The
text of the declaration to be
signed by representatives
from around 100 countries,

has already been agreed.

As Mr Jacques Verceuil.
an agricultural economist at

the FAO. the body organis-

ing the meeting, told a
recent conference in London,
the summit "will not pledge
any new money, and will not
establish any new machin-
ery".

Although 196 countries
were invited to the summit,
which continues until Sun-
day, only half have accepted.

The invitation went to heads
of state and government, but
not all countries will be
sending their top people.

Food production
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President Fidel Castro of
Cuba is among the heads of
state attending the summit .

What the declaration says,

after compromises were
found to iron out more than
800 points of disagreement,
is: “We consider it intolera-

ble that more than 800m peo-
ple throughout the world,
and particularly in develop-
ing countries, do not have
food to meet their basic
nutritional needs. The situa-

tion is unacceptable."
The statement sets a goal

of “reducing the number of
undernourished people to
half the present level no
later than 2015".

Many fear the declaration
will lead to little action. In

1974 a similarly prestigious
summit agreed to eradicate
hunger “within a decade”-
But then, according to Mr

John Seaman, of Save the
Children Fund, there was a
sense of international
responsibility for solving the
problem. Now, he said: “The
World Food Summit repre-
sents the new agenda of the
first world.” Instead of
global responsibility, the
new agenda was “individual
responsibility" for each gov-
ernment.
He believed the goal of

halving the number of hun-
gry people within 20 years
was attainable, but feared
governments lacked the will

to carry it out
Mr Seaman’s views are

typical of many aid agencies.
They point out that changes
in agricultural policies in
North America and Europe
to reduce surpluses mean
world grain stocks are at a
low leveL In an emergency,
such as that in Zaire, there
is not the grain available to

relieve hunger.
There is a more optimistic

view, beld by the FAO and
by government officials.

They expect the declara-
tion's seven commitments
will raise awareness of the
problem and result In action.

These commitments encap-

sulate a belief that freer
trade will make food more
available for all, and a prom-
ise to implement policies
aimed at ending poverty.
They argue that the sum-

mit does not need to pledge
money, because throwing
money at a problem will not
solve it. And there are too
many, rather than too few.
agencies providing help,
some of which are duplicat-

ing other’s efforts.

Mr Verceuil said the sum-
mit would “express a will to
put an end to a bad situa-

tion".

"Hunger has been part and
parcel of the human condi-

tion for 10,000 years," he
added.
"We are the generation

which may see that come to

an end.”

NTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Credit rating

for Lebanon
Analysts from standard & Poor's, the UScredit rating

agency, arrived in-Lebanon yesterday to start a first-time

assessment of the country's credit standing. They will be

followed, in tba-next couple of weeks, by representatives

from Nippon Investors Service, a Japanese rating agency,

and Moody's, S&Fs main US competitor. The ratings are

likely to he released early next year.

Some observers from the securities industry were
surprised bythe Lebanese decision. Although a credit

rating usually reduces the borrowing costs of the rated

entity. Lebanon is believed to belong to a minority of

exceptions - also Including countries such as Brazil -

which have little to gain from an official grade.

Investments in Lebanon are currently based more on
perceptions than on reality," said Mr Walid Kaba,

executive director of Medlnvest Associates, a
London-based financial consultancy. “A rating will make
investors focus more on the ftiwdamwntals . which an? less

rosy than the perception appears to be."

Mr Kaba believes overseas institutional investors -

such as specialised Fmprging markets funds — are most
likely to see their enthusiasm tempered. "The bullishness

of expatriate Lebanese and Arabs [a vast majority of

investors in Lebanon] wfil be less affected." he said.

Analysts* estimates of what the rating will be vary
between Egypf3 Ba2 (on Moody's scale) and Jordan's Ba3
- both belonging to the “speculative"
category. Samer Iskander. London

Threat to caviar market
The world caviar market could collapse as a result of

over-fishing and environmental threats to sturgeon fish in

the Caspian sea, the Worldwide Fund for Nature warned
yesterday. The environmentalist organisation called for

co-ordinated management of fisheries, including annual
quotas on catches, laws to protect spawning sites in

rivers, end controls on volumes and quality of caviar in

processing plants.

WWF also nrged traders to support the creation of a
labelling scheme for caviar produced from sustainable

sources "by agreeing to market only caviar produced
according to.the terms of the scheme. It said illicit traders

used false documents to disguise their exports as legal,

and that in the US, five out of 23 samples had been falsely

labeHed.

Iran and Russia account for 90 per cent of caviar

production- The world’s biggest importers are the

European Union, Japan, the USA. and Switzerland. But
the report said production in the Commonwealth of

Independent States had become a chaotic “free-for-all"

since the collapse of the Soviet Union. Poaching and a
failure to enforce whatever fishing restrictions existed

helped to account for a 75 per cent drop in the official

sturgeon, catch in the Caspian Sea. Leyla Boulton, London

‘Exercise can damage heart’
Too much exercise can damage your heart according to

US scientists. Blood tests on 23 athletes showed that six

had evidence of heart injury after a gruelling race. The
sharp changes in the blood of two were “similar to those
considered diagnostic of a heart attack." Mr Nader Rifai.

associate professor erf pathology at Harvard medical
school, said at the American Heart Association’s 69th

scientific conference yesterday.

In addition, ultra-sound scans on the athletes, who had
just completed a triathlon, showed that five of the six also

had abnormal heart motion, and another sign of possible
damage to the heart muscles. The triathlon had involved
swimming 2.4 miles, cycling 112 miles and running a
26-mile marathon all on the gamp day.
Mr Rifai warned, however, that the test results did not

mean that moderate exercise is a bad idea. "We want to

see if we can determine a level of physical activity at

which heart damage begins to occur," he said.

The 23 athletes included both men and women, with an
average age of 38. All were healthy with no evidence of
artery disease. The six who may have been damaged by
the race bad high levels of a protein called troponin T
after the race where there was none before. Troponin T is

usually a sensitive indicator of the death of heart
cells. Daniel Green, New Orleans

Iraq seeks Turkish support
Mr Tariq Aziz. Iraq's deputy prime minister, met Mr
Necmettin Erbakan, Turkey’s Islamist premier, yesterday
far talks in Ankara where he called on Turkey to prevent
“foreign powers influencing our military and political

relations". Mr Erbakan began trying to improve Turkey's
poor relations with its Middle Eastern neighbours after he
took office in July. He is particularly anxious to resume
trade with Iraq, a big trading partner before the United
Nations imposed sanctions In 1990. Turkey claims it has
lost $30bn of trade with Iraq. Mr Aziz stopped off in

Ankara en route from Moscow where he sought to win
Russian support for an end to sanctions.
However, Baghdad is also angry at Turkey's efforts to

maintain good relations with the west. It still allows
US-led air patrols enforcing a no-fly zone in northern Iraq
to use bases in Turkey, and has expanded a defence
agreement with Israel. Ankara also hosted US-organised
talks between northern Iraq's warring Kurdish
factions. John Barham, Ankara

AT AUCTION NOVEMBER 20, NEW YORK CITY

Martian Meteorites
Seven complete collections of Martian Meteorites are known.

Six exist in the world's foremost museums.

Kvcatfa collection - the only known complete collection of

Martian Meteorite* privately owned in the world -

wil! be sold at this unprecedented auction.
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Efforts to end starvation

‘based on guesses’
By Deborah Hargreaves
in London

World hunger statistics are
misleading because of the
unreliable way they are col-

lected and they could lead to
the wrong policy response, a
leading Swedish adviser
claimed yesterday.
Mr Peter Svedberg, profes-

sor of development econom-
ics at Stockholm University,
who advised the Swedish
government oa the food
summit, challenged data
from the UN's Food and
Agriculture Organisation
which shows 43 per cent of
the people in Africa are
undernourished.

Mr Svedberg says the FAO
relies too heavily on govern-

ment statistics for food pro-

duction which are often
unreliable, especially in

Africa, where conflicts in

many countries hinder the

gathering of data.

“When yon measure peo-

ple’s height and weight and
compare it to other regions,

it shows that twice as many
people people in south Asia
are undernourished than in

sub-Saharan Africa," Mr
Svedberg said.

“Governments could be
convinced by the FAO data
to concentrate their develop-

ment aid on Africa, bat this

is based on no objective

analysis and in many cases,

just on guesses," he said.

The Swedish government
has insisted the final decla-

ration from the food summit
include a clause demanding
an overview of the methods
and data used to estimate
under-nutrition by the
UN.
Mr Svedberg also chal-

lenged the FAO's assump-
tion that hunger levels dif-

fer because of per capita
food production, implying
that the chief remedy is

increased food output. This
does not take into account
the urban poor, who are not
primarily dependent on food
production, he said.
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EU Working Time Directive:
Important Announcement for Employers

F ollowing the European Court judgment, the

Working Time Directive should come into effect on
November 23 1 996.

"^MSF will us£ legal actio ply the Directive. However,

we would rather negotiate ag^syments on its introduction

with employers asWe have just d&ie in a ground-breaking

deal in the heating and ventilati^g;ir^ustry.

Our messagf' to you is this: if you|want flexibility in

implementing the Directive which me^ts your business

needs and members^^^i and safety, then

contact MSF today. Ring us on
0171J505 3278 for an

information pack (price £ 5 including $£p).
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Sumitomo alleges fraud by ex-
By WHBam Dawkins hi Tokyo

Sumitomo Corporation yesterday
filed a fresh criminal complaint
alleging fraud against its former
star trader. Mr Yasuo Hamanaka,
who once dominated the world cop*
per market.
The Japanese trading group's

new fraud complaint alleges that
Mr Hamanaka sold $770m worth of
fictitious warrants to buy copper to
Sumitomo’s Hong Kong subsidiary
in October and November 1994. He
is said to have used the cash to
cover up losses on unauthorised
copper deals.

Shortly after Sumitomo issued
the writ against Mr Hamanaka yes-

terday - its second suit against the
disgraced dealer - Tokyo district

prosecutors indicted him with four
separate charges of forgery.

Sumitomo revealed yesterday
that it was discussing with prose-

cutors a third case against Mr
Hamanaka for breach of trust.

They all relate to $2.6bn of losses

on unauthorised deals, allegedly

carried out by Mr Hamanaka,
which rocked the world copper
market and embarrassed one of
Japan's most prestigious compa-
nies when they were uncovered
last June.
The fraud allegation raises the

penal stakes against Mr Haman-
aka, once known as Mr Five Per

Cent for the proportion of the
world copper market he was said to

have controlled, and may be seen
as strengthening Sumitomo's claim
that he alone was responsible for

the catastrophe.

Mr Hamanaka came unstuck
when his attempt to drive up cop-

pa- prices drew him into an ulti-

mately futile battle with US hedge
funds, which forced the price
down. Copper dealers, however,
remain sceptical that one man
operating alone could really have
made a loss of that size.

Mr Hamanaka was due to be
released yesterday, the end of the
three-week maximum detention
period for a criminal suspect.

The forgery charges come three

weeks after his arrest on suspicion
of faking company letters, follow-

ing a first complaint by Sumitomo,
which sacked him soon after the
losses were revealed by an internal

audit. His lawyer has said he will

plead guilty to forgeary, but denies

trying to comer the world copper
market.
Sumitomo’s decision to file a

fraud complaint
,
gives prosecutors

the right to keep him in prison for

another three weeks, while they
decide whether to respond to the
complaint by bringing formal fraud
charges. That would expose him to

double the penalty for mere forg-

ery. up to 10 years in prison, if

convicted. Japanese public prose-

cutors pride themselves on obtain-

ing convictions on almost all the
charges

,
they bring against sus-

pects.

The prosecutors’ forgery charge
states that Mr Hamanaka faked
two letters in Januaryami Septem-
ber 1994 to Merrill Lynch,' the- US
securities house, and to. itssubsid-
iary which trades on the London
Metal Exchange.

He is also accused of having
forged his manager’s signature

twice in autumn 1993 to enable him
to draw money from Sumitomo’s
accounts department to fund bis

unauthorised deals.

Gwen Robinson on the return to Japan of the world’s financial institutions

Foreigners jump Tokyo ‘Big Bang’ gun
T he rapidly rising

structure of the Hong-
kong and Shanghai

Banking group’s new Japan
headquarters in Tokyo's
financial district of Nihon-
bashi is probably the most
conspicuous testimony of
foreign commitment to
Japan's financial future.

"We’ve been here [in
Japan] for 130 years, and
we’ve decided tbe next 130
years will be important
ones.” says Mr Clint Mar-
shall, HSBC’s chief executive
officer in Japan.
Undeterred by Japan’s

moribund stock market and
patchy economic recovery,
foreign financial institutions

have been steadily increas-

ing their presence in Tokyo
this year, lured partly by the
weaker yen and promises of
financial deregulation.

The government’s
announcement on Monday of
sweeping financial and
administrative reforms to be
implemented, "Big Bang"
style, by tbe year 2001. has
generated expectations in
financial circles that Foreign-

ers may accelerate their
return.

Liberalisation is a vital

factor in the current expan-
sion of foreign financial

institutions, says Mr Mar-
shall. “Things are changing,
the question is the pace. .

.

But there’s a very genuine
desire on the part of the
finance ministry far Japan

to be a major financial cen-
tre."

However, the ambitious
deregulation package is seen
by many partly as a public
relations effort by Mr Ryu-
taro Hashimoto, the prime
minister, who, as leader of a
minority government, may
find the reforms hard to
push through - particularly
those that will facilitate for-

eign competition and
squeeze weaker Japanese
institutions.

But for the powerful
finance ministry, which
stands to lose some of its

formidable control over the
finance sector when - and if

- the reforms go ahead,
there is a more compelling
reason to support the pack-
age. That reason is what
analysts have tagged the
"hollowing out" of Japan’s
financial markets, led by the
downsizing and withdrawal
of foreign institutions.

Even without further liber-

alisation. however, foreign
securities operations, such
as NatWest Securities Japan,
have been re-entering the
Japanese equity market The
Tokyo equities unit of
Britain’s National Westmin-
ster Bank, which gave up its

trading seat on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange in 1993,
announced last month its

intention to re-enter Japa-
nese equity trading
operations by purchasing
the seat of Citicorp Interna-

Japan: the laggard
"
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tional Securities of the US.
Under the Japanese sys-

tem which limits trading
seats on the Tokyo equities

market to 124. the queues
are growing among foreign
financial institutions want-
ing a piece of the action.

NatWest bid against eight
others for the Citicorp seat
At least three other securi-

ties houses are considering
Japanese equities trading
operations.

Why' all the interest when
Japanese equity prices, in

yen terms, are nearly 60 per
cent below their peak 1989
levels, trading volumes are

1993 1994

miserably low and the Nik-
kei 225 average seems
unable to rise significantly

above the 21,000 level?

Mr Patrick Murray, chief

executive officer of James
Capel in Japan, believes the
effect of the weaker yen,
rather than promises of lib-

eralisation. has been a great
incentive for foreign institu-

tions to expand or re-enter.

Many companies are looking
at Japan as a regional base
that has become a more com-
petitive location than it ever
was.

"It’s no longer as expen-
sive, probably 40 per cent

ieaS; -

cheaper in most currencies

than it was a year or two
ago. so if you need a trading

post in this zone, ifs no lon-

ger daft to think of Tokyo."
Mr Stephen Romain, vice

president for financial ser-

vices at Kom Ferry Interna-

tional. Japan, agrees that
Japan’s domestic market is

not necessarily the frontline

target for foreign institu-

tions: "People look at Asia
and just know they have to
grow there, and Japan is

only about 50 per cent of

Asia."

The number of foreign
securities houses operating

in Japan has increased by
nine in. the last 18 months to
57. Foreign banks too are
likely to step up their entry
to Japan in expectation of
benefits from the promised
financial reforms. Since mid- .

1994, tho number of foreign

banks hag increased from 88
to 96.

“We've decided it’s becom-
ing crucial to rebuild our
capabilities in Japanese
equities," said Mr Shichiro
Hattori. president of Nat-
West Securities Japan.
“We’ve been trying to
become a major company in
the equities business world-
wide and we don’t want to
have to say we can’t deal

with Japanese equities when
our global customers ask us
to." NatWest will more than
double its staff from the cur-

rent 30 to 70 or 89 over the
next year.

Some observers, however,
see Tokyo's new popularity

among foreign institutions

in more practical terms.
“For the first time, there’s

real corporate financial busi-

ness to be had in Tokyo."
says Ms Alicia Ogawa, finan-

cial analyst at Salomon
Brothers. “If you’re an
Amro, or a Deutsche Bank
and want to prove to the rest

of the world you're truly
global, you just have to have
Tokyo on your letterhead

alongside London and New
York, even if you're not
going to make any money."

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

about economy
fractionally its offirfal assessment ofthe general health of

the,economy. A monthly report by the government’s
Economic Planning Agency (EPA) said private sector

domanii ohnwyfl “additional firmness". led by higher

consumer spending reflected in.retail and car sales-

TWreport’s wording was deliberately more optimistic

than last month, when the EPA said there was a
moderate recovery in consumer spending with “slightly

weak moves" in some sectors. It also dropped an earlier

call for continued low interest rates and instead called for

appropriate” economic management
But separate data from the EPA yesterday suggested

the corporate sector was stfH cautious on the outlook for

private demand industrial machinery purchases, often an
indicator of capital investment and consumer spending,

fell by a heavler-than-expected 10.2 per cent from August
to September. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Australia plea on media curbs
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission,
the competition watchdog, has urged the federal

government to remove constraints on foreign ownership

Of pnvhn assets, Saying “rtigwiTwinatinn against foreign
mpriia ownership appears to conflict with policies that

allow and encourage international competition in other

sectors".

Its comments came as the deadline closed on Monday
for martin groups' opinionson the government's “issues

paper" on media ownership ?bpart ofplanned legislation.

The result of the debate could be crucial to the future

ownership of John Fairfax. Australia's leading newspaper
publisher, whose biggest shareholder is Mr Conrad Black,

the Canadian media proprietor. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Vietnam move on repatriation
Vietnam bas for the first time allowed aircraft carrying
Hong Kong boat people voluntarily returning home to fly

directly to tbe southern commercial hub of Ho Chi Minh
City. The move will help speed the clearance of detainees

beforeHong Kong reverts to Chinese rule on July 1 next
year.

-

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) in Hanoi said yesterday that a Vietnam Airlines
flight carrying about 200 Vietnamese would leave Hong
Kong on Friday and that there would be more. Until now.
Vietnamese sent home under a UNHCR-sponsored
voluntary,repatriation scheme have only been able to

enter tbe country through Hanoi. Jeremy Grant. Hanoi

Jakarta property loan fears
Mr Sudradjad Djiwandono, Indonesia's central bank
governor, has warned the country’s banks against rapidly
expanding credit to the property sector after a sharp rise

in such loans this year. Local newspapers quoted Mr
Sudradjad as saying bank loans to the sector were 26 per
cent higherin the first niwpmonths of the year than the
same period last year.

Analysts say the outlook for the sector is uncertain,
with many developers, particularly those involved in

residential property and satellite city developments,
reluctant to lower prices despite oversupply in the
market. Mamtela Saragosa, Jakarta
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‘What we are seeing is the

slow demolition of Germany

as a production centre’

Germany
slipping in

export league
By Frederick Studemann
In Bonn

Germany's position as a
leading exporter is under
threat as its exports increas-

ingly fail to match tbe
growth in world trade, the
German wholesale and for-

eign trade association. BGA.
warned yesterday.

Mr Michael Fuchs. BGA
president, said trade figures

in the first six months, dur-

ing which exports and
imports rose 2.2 per cent,

were below expectations.
The BGA forecasts an
improvement in the second
half, giving an increase in

trade of 4.1 per cent, or
DMl.47bn (9984m). for

1996.

While such figures offer

evidence of an export-driven

recovery. Mr Fuchs warned
that, as world trade was
forecast by the OECD to

grow by 7 per cent, the fig-

ures were also evidence that

Germany was weakening as

an exporting country.

“One does not need a cal-

culator to work out that Ger-

many is losing market
share." he said.

Mr Fuchs said Germany's
trade position had been

affected by several factors.

In the First six months poor

economic performance in

those countries with which

Germany trades the most

had weakened demand for

imports.

The strong D-Mark, which

haw since eased after a par-

ticularly high rate of

exchange to 1995, was a fur-

ther factor.

But there were also home-

grown reasons. The profit

situation to Germany was

appalling, Mr Fuchs said.

British industrial and ser-

vice sector companies' prof-

its per unit labour cost were

roughly 10 times those of

German exports

DMbn
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German companies.
“If profit margins in Great

Britain are 10 times higher
than to the Federal Repub-
lic. then no one should be
surprised when increasingly

|

more companies are trans-
ferring their production
abroad.” said Mr Fuchs.
Poor business conditions

at home have driven up Ger-
man investment abroad and
have been a significant fac-

tor in tbe sharp fall in for-

eign investment in Ger-

many. In 1995 investment
abroad by German compa-
nies was DM28bn, double
that of 1994.

In the first six months of
1996 there was a net decline

in investment by foreign
companies in Germany as
DMS.6bn was withdrawn
from the country and only
DM8bn was invested. "What
we are seeing here is the
slow demolition of Germany
as a production centre." said
Mr Fuchs.
On a more positive note.

German trade with central
and eastern Europe has
risen by 15 per cent to
around DM33bn. Germany
now exports more to central
and eastern Europe than to
the US.
Editorial Comment Page 11

Brussels
stalls on
genetic

maize
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

The European Commission
is today expected to bow to
the consumer lobby and
delay a decision on whether
to allow US exports of genet-
ically modified maize access
to European markets.
A delay would reflect the

increasing influence of con-
sumer and environmental
arguments in Europe in the
wake of the crisis over BSE,
or mad cow disease, and its

suspected links to human
brain disease.

But it could lead to trade
strains with the US, accord-
ing to Sir Leon Brittan, EU
trade commissioner. He has
complained about the length
of time it has taken the BITS
three scientific committees
to reach a decision on the
safety of the genetically
altered maize.

Sir Leon's position bas
grown weaker inside the
Commission following Presi-

dent Jacques Santer’s deci-

sion to side with Mrs Rttt
Bjerregaard, the EU envi-
ronmental commissioner.
They want a delay until sci-

entists are absolutely cer-

tain that there are no side-

effects from the maize,
which is resistant to herbi-

cide.

Mr Santer is particularly
sensitive to consumer safety

issues because the Commis-
sion is under attack from
the European Parliament for
allegedly suppressing scien-
tific evidence pointing to the
risks of mad cow disease
spreading to humans.
Sir Leon, however, has

been pressing for a derision
on the genetically altered
maize since last June. He
bas warned that failure to

act could lead to the US fil-

ing a complaint with the
World Trade Organisation.
The EU has already filed a

complaint with the WTO
over the US Helms-Burton
law which penalises foreign
companies from “traffick-
ing" to assets confiscated by
the Castro regime. Sir Leon
is trying to defuse the dis-

pute with the Clinton
administration and does not
want to fight on two fronts.

EU improves telecoms talks offer
By Frances WIffiams
in Geneva

The European Union
yesterday presented a
“substantially improved"
offer on liberalising its

telecommunications market,
as part of a joint effort with
the US to jump-start stalled

talks at the World Trade
Organisation.
Washington is expected to

present its own revised offer

today. The EU Is also due to

table formally its offer at the
same time.
Top trade and telecoms

officials from more fhan 50
countries are currently in
Geneva to put the talks on
track for a deal by the

deadline of February 15 next
year.

The negotiations were
originally due to conclude
last April but the US refused
to sign up to a multilateral
accord on the grounds that

offers from other nations,
mainly in Asia and Latin
America, were not good
enough.

Spain’s agreement to bring
forward full telecoms
liberalisation from January
2003 to late 1998 Is the main
improvement in the EU’s
revised offer, which is

conditional on similar
improvements by trading
partners.
Mr Karl Falkenberg, the

EU’s chief negotiator on

services, said yesterday that
the inclusion of Spain - the
EU’s fifth largest telecoms
market - meant that all

major EU telecoms markets
would be open from 1998.
Ireland will open its

market from 2000 while
Greece and Portugal have
until 2003-

The EU offer also brings
forward the liberalisation of
mobile services in all

countries to 1998 (with
certain specific provisions
for Ireland and Portugal)
and eliminates all
restrictions on satellite

services.

Foreign investment curbs
In Spain and Belgium have
been removed, along with

indirect foreign investment
restrictions in France. In
addition, Belgium will no
longer insist on limiting the
number of operating licences
granted, wwantog there will

be no limits to any EU
member state.

The revised US offer is

expected to drop restrictions

on the landing of submarine
cables by foreign companies
but Mr Falkenberg said he
did not know what
concessions, if any,
Washington had in mind on
satellite and international
services.

Both areas proved
stumbling blocks during the
negotiations in April and
Geneva trade officials say

little tangible progress has
been made on them since.

However. US satellite
companies that then
objected to a deal have
apparently softened their
stance and US officials
recently indicated that
satellite services could be
opened to foreign
competition provided other
countries made better offers.

Mr Falkenberg said
yesterday that, while
Brussels was looking for a
number of specific
improvements in offers from
Asian and Latin American
countries, it was taking “a
realistic view" of what was
possible.

NZ to sidestep
EU spreadable
butter duty
By Terry Hall in Wellington

The New Zealand Dairy
Board is switching produc-
tion of its spreadable butter
to a European plant to avoid
duties imposed by the Euro-
pean Commission.
This follows a move by

Brussels to charge New Zea-
land Importers of the butter
NZ$3,400 (US$2,413) a tonne
in extra duty after a recent
Investigation by UK Cus-
toms and Excise.

The investigation con-
cluded that spreadable but-
ter was not eligible for

reduced import duty on the
grounds it was not “directly

manufactured” from milk
and cream.
New Zealand government

off)rials and the Dairy Board
are appealing against the
Commission's duty ruling.

Mr Neville Martin. Dairy
Board spokesman, said they

had also made arrangements
to produce the butter -

made from “nothing but
pure cream and salt" - in a
plant somewhere to Europe
to avoid having to pay the

duty. He was unable to say
where the plant was, but
said the butter would be
made in Europe until the
issue was resolved.

The Dairy Board was also

considering fa*king the mat- I

ter to the World Trade
Organisation.
New Zealand is keen to

resolve the issue as spreads-
;

ble butter has proved popu-
lar in the UK, which Is

absorbing all the country’s

5,000 tonnes-a-year output.

Anchor Foods, the Dairy
Beard’s subsidiary, has also

invested substantial sums in

advertising and promoting
spreadable butter aver the

past five years.

However. Mr Martin said
the high EU duty made it

uneconomic for New Zealand
to continue to export the

product directly.

Mr Martin said he would
not disclose the way the soft

butter was made as “our
rivals would love to know”.
However, it was as much

butter as any other. "It is

made from pure cream. It is

just that this butter is soft

and ordinary butter isn't."

Tbe move has forced the
only New Zealand factory
making spreadable butter to
scale dawn its production,
while a second factory being
built to manufacture
the product may have to
switch to making ordinary
butter.

WTO urges US to
stop going it alone
By Francos WUttams

Trading partners yesterday
urged tbe US to abandon
unilateral measures to
enforce trade policy and to
show renewed leadership in
promoting the multilateral
trading system.
Reviewing a report on US

trade policy by the World
Trade Organisation secretar-

iat, WTO members also lam-
basted US moves to penalise
third countries doing busi-

ness with Cuba. Iran and
Libya.
urging an end to “contra-

dictory signals” from Wash-
ington. they complained that
the US was still threatening
and using unilateral mea-
sures despite its stated com-
mitment to multilateralism
and frequent recourse to the
WTO’s dispute settlement
procedures.
The WTO report, which

hands out barbs and bou-
quets in roughly equal mea-
sure. says Washington’s use
of multilateral, regional and
unilateral approaches
“remains a source of ten-
sion” in the international
trading system.
The report gives the US

generally high marks for

implementing the various
WTO agreements .and for

being an enthusiastic user of
the WTO’s disputes proce-

dure. Since the world trade
body's creation to January
1995, Washington has
brought 20 disputes, a third
of the total, and has imple-
mented WTO rulings.

In addition, the number of
US anti-dumping and coun-
tervailing investigations
launched has fallen sharply,
which the WTO report attri-

butes partly to US economic
recovery. Trading partners
yesterday said they wanted
reassurance that the
restraint would prove dura-
ble.

Tbe WTO accords have
made the US trade regime
more predictable and stable.

the report says, while noting
that certain aspects continue
to cause concern. U singled
out
• Government procure-
ment, where "Buy-America"
and “Buy-State" provisions
still represent "serious con-
straints" on external compe-
tition.

• Textiles, where textile
exporting countries yester-
day attacked the US over the
WTO accord on phasing out
textile and clothing quotas.
They said the heavy “back-
loading" of liberalisation vio-

lated the spirit of the agree-
ment which calls for a
gradual process of adjust-
ment over 10 years. In
response. Mr Jeffrey Lang,
deputy US trade representa-
tive, said the US might be
prepared to go further but
that depended on exporting
countries’ willingness to
open their markets wider, a
demand they have so far
refused. ’

• The "extra-territorial”
application of US laws,
including those penalising
foreign investors in Cuba,
Libya and Iran, and the use
of trade sanctions to enforce
US domestic environmental
laws in third countries fail-
ing to use dolphin-friendly
fishing methods or turtle-
excluder devices in shrimp
harvesting.
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US economy gets clean bill of health Clinton eyes
OECD's optimistic forecast is tempered by call for a rise in interest rates, writes Gerard Baker budget deal
T he US economy

remains in robust
health, with no pros-

pect of a serious downturn
for at least two years,
according to the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development. And
in spite of a continuing fall

in unemployment, there are
few signs of significant coat
pressures an prices.

In its animal, report on the
United States published yes-
terday. the OECD paints a
picture of an economy in a.

near-perfect growth equilib-

rium, expanding at or near
its long-term trend rate, with
only a few concerns on the
distent horizon.

All the more curious, then,
that the OECD should call

on the US Federal Reserve to
raise interest rates, as “an
insurance against any re-
emergence of upward trends
in inflation.” The recommen-
dation seems to many econo-
mists an unduly cautious
one and it was hardly sur-
prising that the Clinton
administration, flush with
victory in last week's presi-
dential election, should
hurry to condemn it.

Mr Joseph Stiglitz, the
chairman of the president's
council of economic advis-
ers. described the analysis

that underpinned thecaR for

a tightening ofmonetary pol-

icy as "mistaken”, since it

failed to acknowledge
changes in the operation of
the labour market in the last

few yeare.

He said these had lowered
the natural rate of unem-
ployment; enabling employ-
ment to continue to wpmrt
without re-igniting ftiffartinw

“The combination of low
unemployment and failing
inflation is only possible
because the natural rate of
unemployment has fallen,”
he added. -

The OECD believes that
capacity constraints have
.been building remain
dammed up, even though
there is scant evidence that
they are affecting wages.
And while it accepts that the
natural rate of unemploy-
ment has fallen since the
late 1980s it argues that the
-current jobless rate is still

below the new natural rate.
But the main reason for the
difference appears to be one
of timing; the hniit of the
OECD's report was prepared
over the summer, when the
available evidence suggested
that the US economy was
expanding rapidly and that
wage pressures had started
to intensify. Since then, the
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economy has cooled and cost
pressures have eased again.
Mr Peter. Jarrett, the

OECD’s staff econrunist who
prepared the report,
acknowledged that the case
for higher Interest rates was
“not all that dear-cut”. But
be argued the balance of
risks was still asymmetrical
and favoured a gentle tight-

ening. There was little dis-

agreement about the rest of
the report, however, which
Is largely very positive,

The OECD applauds the

Federal Reserve for engi-
neering a “soft landing” by
raising short-term rates in
1994. it points out that in
terms of employment
growth, the US continues to
out-perform all the leading
industrial economies, thanks
largely to its-higtily flexible

labour markets.
Investment remains strong

as a result of a rapid
increase in corporate profits,

and the overhang in busi-
ness inventories that devel-
oped during the first half of

1995 has now been corrected.

The public sector’s deficit

has been falling steadily as
the share of general govern-
ment consumption in
national income has dropped
by 8 percentage points over
the last decade. The current
account deficit has also
fallen, though the dollar’s

recent strength might now
reverse that process.
The immediate outlook is

for growth in gross domestic
product this year of 2.4 per
cent slowing slightly to 2.1

per cent next year. Inflation,

as measured by the gross
domestic product deflator, is

expected to be lower in 1996
and 1997 than in any year
since 2965. Unemployment is

set to remain at around 5A
per cent.

The report emphasises the
need for progress an longer
term problems. The biggest
is the likely deterioration in
the public finance over the
next few years. The federal
deficit seems set to rise
again next year alter several
years of decline, and may
reach $4Q0bn (33 per cent of
GDP) within a decade. The
OECD urged the administra-
tion and the new congress to
renew their efforts to con-
tain the cost of entitlement
programmes such as social

security and Medicare, the
medical insurance system
for the elderly.

Though the labour market
is among the most flexible in
the world, the report says
the risk of increasing polar-

isation of incomes is a seri-

ous one and urges further
efforts to reduce income
inequality. But it says the
increase in the mlnimnm
wage approved this year is

not the correct way to
achieve that goal.

It expresses scepticism
about the 'radical changes in
welfare support passed by
tbe congress and approved
by the president this year,
arguing that while they may
improve worker incentives,
they will shrink further an
already 1united, safety net
Jn a discussion of the US sys-
tem of corporate governance,
the report concludes that tbe
case for the abandonment of
the traditional shareholder
value-based system is

unproven. It says the recent
“downsizing” of American
companies. Car from demon-
strating the weakness of the
market-enforced focus on
shareholder value, is evi-
dence of “tbe dynamism of
the US business sector, and
the acuity of competition in
product markets”.

By Patti WaWmrir
inWashington
Mr Bill Clinton signalled an
important concession to
Republican leaders yester-

day, suggesting he might
drop bis opposition to a con-
stitutional amendment
requiring a balanced federal

budget.
The results of last week's

Congressional elections
made it likely that tbe
amendment - a central
plank of the Republicans'
Contract with America -
would be passed with or
without presidential
approval. Republicans made
a net gain of two seats in tbe
Senate, where the amend-
ment previously failed by
one vote. But Mr Clinton
was clearly keen to appear
conciliatory on the issue.

As congressional leaders
gathered at the White House
to plan the agenda of a sec-

ond Clinton presidency,
senior Republicans said they
did not expect substantive
results from the meeting,
called to discuss plans to bal-

ance the federal budget and
other legislative business,
including campaign finance
reform.
President Clinton again

stressed the need far W
san cooperation.

“We
^
e^

this boat together and we

have to paddle it topther,

he said. “That's what the

American people want”
He suggested that he couM

accept a balanced budget

amendment so long as fl®*
bility was buflt in to deal

with economic recessions.

**We don't want to wind up
in a recession raising taxes

of throwing unemployed peo-

ple off health care because

we're trying to reach a bal-

anced budget.” he said.

Mr Newt Gingrich, the
Speaker of the House, also

sounded a conciliatory note,

saying: “WeU seek to find

every possible common
ground to work with him for
the betterment of America.”
In another gesture of

apparent conciliation, tbe
Democratic National Com-
mittee was yesterday expec-

ted to announce tougher
rules governing campaign
contributions.
Meanwhile, Mr Clinton

continued to struggle over
his new cabinet, delaying a
holiday. Mr George Mitchell

Is understood to have
emerged as the front-runner
for +Vi«» nrvct rtf eM'whrv nf
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Guatemala steps

up peace talks
By Johanna Tuekman
in Guatemala City

Guatemala's government
and leftwing; Guatemalan
National Revolutionary
Unity (URNG) guerrillas are
hurriedly negotiating the
final stages- of a peace settle-

ment, with both sides eager
to end Central America's
longest-running and last

remaining armed conflict
before the end of the year.

On Monday President
Alvaro Arzfi told the Ibero-

American Summit in Chile
that all remaining details

will be tied up in time to

sign the final peace agree-

ment on December 29. The
basis for a ceasefire accord
has been agreed.

The race is now on to
negotiate the legalisation of
the demobilised guerrillas as
a political force, constitu-

tional reforms and a time-

table for their implementa-
tion. The war has lasted 36

years and cost an estimated
140,000 lives

The acceleration of the
UN-brokered negotiations
follows a breakdown in
talks. The government
suspended them on October
28 , arguing that trust had
been broken by the involve-

ment of a guerrilla leader in

the kidnapping of a member
of one of the nation's richest

business families.

The guerrillas had to give
ground, backing away from
their initial reluctance to
agree a ceasefire before dis-

cussion of their entrance
into the political arena.
Frightened of becoming an
anachronism in a region
where armed revolutionary
movements have gone out of
fashion, the URNG is aware
that its future depends on
the end of the war.

-
.
The government finally

agreed to .restart talks on
November 8, when guerrilla

leader Mr Rodrigo Asturias
accepted political responsi-
bility for the kidnapping by
resigning from the negotia-

ting table. Mr Asturias, son
of Nobel prize-winning nov-
elist Mr Miguel Angel Astu-
rias, was probably ,the most
poWerf&l URNG commander
and a likely candidate for

1999’s presidential elections.

The government is anx-
ious to get the accord out of
the way before anything
happens to give further com-
fort to its hardliners or pro-

voke guerrilla combatants to

lose their faith in peace.
The Arzfr admirrirfratlfYO Is

also desperate for a treaty to

wave in front of. interna-
tional flinders and potential
private investors. Without it

Mr Axzfi will be forced to

revise his vision of taming
Guatemala into a demilitar-

ised modem capitalist state.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

EU backs UN
vote on Cuba
The UN General Assembly with the support, for the first

time, of the entire European Union, last night called for

an end to tbe US trade embargo against Cuba. The
margin, which has increased every year since the issue

came up in 3992, was an overwhelming 187 to 8 with 25

abstentions. Israel and Uzbekistan joined the US in

opposition, while Japan was among those abstaining.

Britain, Germany and the Netherlands, which abstained

last year, joined tbe other EU members in support cf the

resolution, motivated by Washington’s attempts to punish

non-American companies trading with Cuba by invoking

the Helms-Burton act Michael Lialefohns, New York

Court rejects US phone plan
The Supreme Court yesterday spurned a request by federal

regulators and long-distance telephone groups to revive

rules opening local phone monopolies to competition.

Deregulation of the giOObn local phone market will

continue to depend largely an ratings by state regulators.

The Federal Communications Commission and tbe long-

distance companies AT&T and MCICommunications bad
asked tbe court to reinstate the rules after a US appeals

court in St. Louis last month suspended key parts until it

rules on a challenge to the measure. It is a victory for the

Baby Bell pv*™™** companies, other local carriers and state

regulators seeking to overturn the Fee’s

“interconnection” rules on the grounds that it had -

exceeded its power and usurped state authority to issue

policies on pricing and other matters. Reuter. Washington

Mexico City oil plant ablaze
More 25.9m litres of petrol ware burning yesterday in

a northern suburb of Mexico City following an explosion

on Monday at a storage plant owned by Petrfaeos

Mexicans (Pemex), the state oil monopoly. The fire,

which Pemex officials said was caused by a Malang valve,

is the second big accident to afflict Pemex in less than six

months. In July, an explosion at the Cactus complexm
the southern state of Chiapas crippled one-third of

Mexico’s gas processing capacity.

Fifteen people were taken to hospital after Monday's

explosion, some with severe bums. Health authorities

dreed down schools near the burning petrol plant, and=that Mexico City’s

TheBank of Canada said yesterday it was contouring

its policy ofdriving down interest rates with a Quarter

to 3% pScent, In its discount rate. AFP, Ottawa

The Mission:
Establish a global telecommunications network with extensive in-country

coverage that is flexible, easy to manage, and cost effective.

The Solution:

From Deutsche Telekom, France Telecom And Sprint.

Global One was created to provide your company with voice and

data communication solutions that create worldwide opportunities.
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of private lines with the efficiency and reliability of packet-switching.

This helps meet the response-time demands of your data sensitive,

bursty applications such as LAN-WAN internetworking, fife transfer,

transaction processing and more.

Solutions like Global IP which provide easy access to the world-

wide Internet.

Solutions like Globa! X.25 which can handle your low and high

speed data applications reliably, virtually anywhere.

From international calling cards to sophisticated custom network

solutions, Global One can make your job and your life easier.

And that’s the best solution of all.

NOW YOUR WORLD IS ONE-

Call +1-703-689-5138 or +32-2-545-2000 or +852-2583-6000
or visit our Web site: http://www.global-one.net
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NEWS: UK

All 46 telecom bidders set for licences
By Alan Cane

The UK is set to licence all

46 companies which bid to
compete with British Tele-

communications and Mer-
cury Communications in
offering a full range of tele-

coms services between the
UK and the rest of the world.

The list Includes AT&T of
the US, Eurotunnel and
Global One, the strategic
alliance between Deutsche
Telekom and France Tele-

com* The awards, which will

be effective from January 1,

marks the largest single
move towards opening up
the UK's international tele-

coms market to competition.
Up to now, companies

have been able to operate
only by leasing lines from
BT and Mercury.Now they
will be abfe to build and
operate their own infrastruc-

ture.

Hie UK is the first country
to open its international

market fully to competition

in this way. It is a gamble
which could generate sub-
stantial inward investment
but which could also result

in a significant fall In the
UK's telecoms revenues out-

side the UK.
It could also defuse opposi-

tion by AT&T, the largest US
long-distance carrier, to the

proposed $20bn takeover by
BT of MCI Communications
of the US. AT&T suggested
that the deal should be

blocked by the US authori-

ties because the UK market
was not yet fully open.
The Department of Trade

and Industry wants to issue

the licences in a single block
before the start of the Christ-

mas break. At the same
time, the UK is relaxing reg-
ulations which have pro-
tected UK operators against

anticompetitive behaviour
by competitors outside the
UK.
The government accepts

that BT and Mercury are
likely to lose market share
to the new competitors,

arguing that a liberal regime
will attract investment In
the UK as a key telecouw
routing point and encourage
a culture of telecoms exper-

tise in Britain.

The risks are that monop-
oly operators In other coun-
tries could take unfair
advantage of the new rules:

In theory, the UK operators
could be at a disadvantage to

other countries from the aid
of the year," the official stud.

The principal danger is an'

Imbalance in the prices UK
operators pay their counter-

parts outside the UK for

delivering calls outbound
from the UK and the prices

they charge operators out-

side the UK for delivering

inbound calls.

These prices, the..interna-

tional accounting rates, are

artificially high , often many
times cost

Dismay over European Court’s judgment on challenge to 48-hour week rule
~

“ Working
overtime
against
directive

Industry appeals for

new government lead
By David Wighton
and Rtahard Wolfle

The European Court’s
decision over the 48-hour
working week caused wide-
spread concern among mem-
bers of the Confederation of
British Industry who warned
that implementation of the
directive would raise busi-
ness costs, undermining the
competitiveness of the UK
economy.
The CBI said the direc-

tive's biggest direct impact
would be on smaller compa-
nies but that many other
businesses would face a
heavy burden of negotiation
and form-filling.

Although the CBI said it

was disappointed at the
court's decision, it offered
little support for the govern-
ment's threat to block other
measures in the current EU
intergovernmental confer-

ence unless the UK was
exempted from the directive.

The CBI, holding its con-
ference in Harrogate, north-
ern England, attacked the
directive as "gobbledegook”
but urged the government to
start an immediate consulta-

tion with business over how
it could be implemented.
Most delegates from large

companies said the directive

would have little direct
impact on them. Mr Alan
Curtis, managing director of
product supply at carmaker
Rover, said the company had
no permanent requirement
for employees to work long
hours and that most other
large companies were in a
similar position.

But many delegates said
the directive raised serious
concerns that other, more
damaging, regulations could
be imposed from Brussels in
the same way. Businessmen
said the government's first

priority should be to explain
to industry how the new reg-

ulations would operate.

Mr Adair Turner. CBI
director-general, urged the
government to issue a con-
sultative document as soon
as possible to ensure that
employers are consulted
about the options and that
maximum flexibility is

retained.

The call was echoed by Mr
Mike Fell, manager of AB
Ports' Hull docks, who said
it was unclear which indus-

tries would be affected. "We
just don't know whether the
transport exemption would
include us. We need a clear
steer from the government.”

For most businesses, the
main impact would be the
need to renegotiate existing
staff agreements, according
to Mr Graham Hall, a direc-

tor of Yorkshire Electricity.

He Biiii most companies had
no interest in overworking
their staff, but the rule's
introduction would add
expensive bureaucracy.
Mr Turner said: "Even if

all the available exemptions
are taken up, the directive

will still require many
employers to participate in
hm tuviniamiing negotiations
in order to continue flexible

working arrangements.”
Mr Graham Webb, whose

company h«« a chain of hair-
dressing salons in the UK
and a hair products business
in the US, said the directive

was unnecessary for good
employers but that "bad
employers will always be
bad".

His main concern, how-
ever, was that other such
measures could be imposed
by Brussels "under the cover
of health and safety". This
would hurt Job creation he
said, pointing to the strong
growth of employment in the
US where such restrictions

are unheard of. "When I told

my US business partner

Commissioner Padraig Flynn: under pressure to extend rules

about the directive he
thought 1 was joking. He
couldn't believe it”
Mr Fell, of AB Ports, said

the imposition of the direc-

tive undermined commit-
ment by Mr Gordon Brown,
the shadow chancellor, that
the main opposition Labour
party would veto any exten-
sion of majority voting in
the Social Chapter.
Most delegates conceded

that the exemptions under
the directive and the ability

to average the maximum
working week over several

months would significantly

reduce Its harmful impact.

Mr Mario Monti, European
commissioner for the inter-

nal market, dismissed the
row over the directive as
“relatively unimportant”.
TnstAfld he urged the British

government to engage in a
constructive debate with its

EU partners over issues such
as enforcing the directives of
the single market.

Door may be opened to more laws
By CaroKno Southey
in Brussels

Britain has suffered a double
defeat as a result of yester-

day's European Court of Jus-
tice ruling on a maximum
48-hour week. Instead of hav-
ing a piece of EU social legis-

lation knocked down by the
court, the UK has opened the
door for the Commission to

put forward a raft of fresh
social legislation.

The interpretation handed
down by the court is so wide
that the European Commis-
sion could he forgiven for
introducing a package of
new social legislation under
the pretext that is safeguard-
ing the health and safety of

EU workers.
"The court has endorsed

the Commission’s decision to

stray beyond the traditional

definition of health and
safety as something to do
with hard hats." said an EU
official. “It has given us a
good, broad interpretation of

-what is meant in the treaty.”

The Commission was coy
yesterday about the possible

ramifications of the ruling.

Mr Padraig Flynn, European
Commissioner for social pol-

icy, determined to avoid an
immediate new rumpus with

the UK, refused to be drawn
on bow the Commission
might exploit the court's

decision.

As the European Commission celebrated its

victory in Brussels yesterday, EU officials

mulled over the chequered history of
Britain's challenge to the 48-hour week
directive, Caroline Southey writes.

Some were quid: to point out that Britain
should be blaming Baroness Thatcher, the
former British prime minister, for the pres-

ent Impasse over social legislation. It was
she who signed the single market act in
1986 which contained article 118a - now the
centre of the dispute. This states that mem-
ber states "shall pay particular attention to
encouraging improvement, especially In the
working environment, as regards the health
and safety of workers ...”
But the real row started in 1993 when EU

social affairs ministers started debating the
Commission’s proposal, based on article

118a, on a 48-hour working week.
During heated debates, and much public-

ity, British ministers fought a successful
campaign to weaken the legislation. "Count-
less concessions were made to the British,”

said erne official, including exemptions for
workers in the transport sectors. Junior doc-
tors and priests. In addition, the directive

was made virtually voluntary.
There was outrage, therefore, when

Britain failed to bad: the proposal when the
vote was finally taken. Instead, its minister
abstained. But the coup de grace was to
come. Once the decision had been taken, the
British government promptly announced it

was referring the issue to the European
Court of Justice.

For many in Brussels there was poetic
justice in the court's Judgment yesterday.

An EU official stressed
there were no “sinister

plans" afoot “Don’t expect a
sudden sea change. We are
not going to invent propos-
als for the sake of inventing
them." the EU official said.

But, he added, “that does not
mean the ruling might not
have an impact down the
line”
The heart of the matter

was Britain’s contention
that the working time direc-

tive should be annulled
because the Commission had
chosen the wrong legal basis

for the legislation. Article
118a of the single market act

says EU-wide action on
health and safety issues Is

permissible if it sets out to

safeguard workers’ health
and safety. Laws can be
passed under this article by
qualified majority voting in
the council of ministers, the
EU’s main decision-making
body.
The UK argued that the

Commission should have
used broader treaty provi-
sions, such as Article 100a of
the single market act which
allows for the harmonisation
of all EU laws including
social policy regulations.
Such decisions require una-
nimity in the council of
ministers.

The court was unequivo-
cal. The directive had been
properly adopted on the
basis of Article 118a, with

one exception - that the
minimum weekly rest period
must in principle Include
Sunday. That, the court
ruled, should be annulled as
there was no explanation
why Sunday was more
closely connected with
health and safety than any
other day of the week.
The court called for a

broad interpretation of what
is meant in the treaty by the
words "working environ-
ment", "safety" and
“health".

It went on to cite the
World Health Organisation,
to which all member states

belong, which defines health
as a "state of complete phys-
ical, mental and social

well-being that does not con-
sist only in the absence of
illness or infirmity".

“That," said the EU diplo-

mat, “is a fairly crushing
defeat for the UK.”
The ruling has given the

Commission the green light

to come forward with plans
to extend rules on working
time to workers excluded
from the directive. Mr Flynn
will present a white paper
next month on how the rales
can be applied to workers
such as those in the trans-

port sector, doctors in train-

ing and employees in prisons
and hospitals.

Mr Flynn Is under pres-
sure from the parliament to
give these workers "equiva-
lent protection” to those
presently covered by the
working time directive. How-
ever, Commission officials

said the extensions will not
be blanket ones.
This cautions approach

reflects a change of mood in
the EU about social legisla-

tion in general. "The 48-honr
week directive is a relic of
the past. It came into being
during a phase of great
social engineering under Mr
Jacques Delors. The whole
attitude has changed. It

would not stand a chance
today,” said Mr Zygmunt
Tyszkiewicz, secretary gen-
eral of Unice, the EU
employers’ federation.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Mr John Major, saya he will

block toe European Union's
intergovernmental confer-
ence until other countries
agree to exempt Britain
from a 48-hour working
week. Is this pro-election
blaster, a clever negotiating
tactic or the first stirrings of

'

another crisis between
Britain and the rest of
Europe? •

Britain’s prime minister
has strong feelings on the
1993 EU working-time direc-

tive. He denounced it sev-

eral times this year at EU'
summits in Turin and Dub-
lin, warning of a hostile
response if the European
Court of Justice ruled
against Britain.

Bat the UK government
feels strongly about other
issues in the IGC negotia-
tions. It has pledged to

refect all extension of quali-
fied majority voting; to
block the incorporation of
the Western European
Union, the EU’s embryonic
defence arm, into the EU;
and to seek rtiawpw* in the
1957 Treaty of Borne to end
"quota-hopping” in the fish-

ing industry.
Other countries have

tabled "unnegotiable
demands”. The Luxembour-
gers want to keep their EU
commissioner. The Germans
want more effective deci-

sion-making in Justice and
home affairs. The French
want the same for the £U's
common foreign and secu-
rity policy. Bat no shopping
list 1s quite as long or nega-
tive as Britain's.

Still, tabling demands at
the IGC costs nothing since
the real negotiations have
yet to begin. The Irish presi-

dency will unveil tiie draft
text of a revised Maastricht
treaty at next month's EU
summit in Dublin. Horse-
trading is unlikely to start
until next spring at the ear-

liest under the Dutch prest-
* dency. By this time, Mr
Major may have been voted
out of office.

Of coarse, Mr Major could
still win re-election and dig
in over his twin demands to
secure a British exemption
to the maximum 48-hour
working week and an end to
qualified majority voting
under health and safety leg-

islation under the 1986 Sin-
gle European Act.
Most EU governments are

unsympathetic because they
see Mr Major’s approach as
further proof of Britain's a
la carte approach to Europe.
In spite of high unemploy-
ment in Europe, most
remain committed to mini-
mum social standards in
employment policy and see
the working-time directive
in that light.

Lionel Barber

on health loans
The government will not provide extra guarantees to

banks considering inarm to hospital trusts for private

finartco Initiative projects, a senior government official

has warned; - >
However Mr David Steeds, chief executive of the Private

Finance ftmni iwiitthut such coimnitraents were “unnec-

essary” because treat liabilities are adequately ensured by
ovigHng legislation Mr Steeds' comments. In an Interview

with the Financial Times, marts the latest attempt by the

government to persuade to commit funds to the FFI

In health andhelp break the logjam In providing new hos-

pitals for National Health Service trusts.

Althougfeover25 hospital projects worth more than
£2Qm $33m) have preferred bidders, no contract has yet

heen signed, in large part due to fears by banks about the

securityof their loans for the lifetime of the 25-year to 30-

year PFI contracts.But Mr Steeds, who last month took
overthe panel, a Whitehall agency designed to promote
PFI acroas all sectors of the government, said that “moun-
tains:«se-being made out of molehills” by the banks.

He added *>i»t the Residual t Jatdlities Act, rushed
through parliament earlier this year to try to assuage
banker ccmcerns, had "settled any uncertainty" about

who pays If an NHS trust is dissolved. Mark Suzman

GAMBLING

Casino deregulation closer

Casino deregulation came a step eloser yesterday with

government proposals to allow limited advertising, more
locations in which raginoa can operate and more flexible

membership rules.

Mr Timothy Kirkhope, a Home Office minister, yester-

day released the second casino consultation paper this

year, following one hi February. The consultation is part

of the government’s promise to ease regulations for the

£2£bn ($4bn) a year industry.

The British Casino Association, the main industry body,
yesterday welcomed the proposals but regretted the
length oftime consultation is taking. Responses must be
In by the end of January and look unlikely to become law
before the next general election, expected by next May.
There are 119 casinos In 53 different regions but popula-

tion changes have led the Home Office to conclude that

there is room,for others.

It proposes an increase of 20 regions instead of the 13

mooted in February. The new areas Include east London
anri linnflrm Docklands and conference towns such as

Bath, Eastbourne and York. Scheherazade Daneshkhu

GAS INDUSTRY

Call for code of practice

The Gas Consumers Council has called for a national gas
industry code of practice to ensure that the introduction

.
of competition In the domestic gas market proceeds
smoothly.
Ms Sue SHpmnn the council’s director, said finding* of

a survey conducted with the Consumers' Association
showed many residential gas users were confused about
the new structure of the industry and the implications of
switching from British Gas to a new supplier.

The survey, conducted In the first pilot area for compe-
tition in south-west England, found the main reason far

changing supplier was lower prices (84 per cent), although
22 per cent also said that "bad experiences" with British

Gas ware a factor. Robert Corztne

PUBLIC SECTOR

‘Bankruptcy’ forecast

Excessive borrowing by the government combined with
low public investment and a run-down in state assets will

leave the public sector technically bankrupt by the end of

next year, according to a report by Coopers & Lybrand.
the accountancy firm.

The report says that the combined net worth of central
and local government - the difference between its assets
and its liabilities - has fiallen from £243bn ($396bn) at the
end of 1989 to £36bn by the end of 1995. It predicts Jt will

decline to about zero by the end of 1997.

It warns that tax cuts in this month’s Budget would
exacerbate the deterioration in the government's balance
sheet It calls Instead for the government to tighten fiscal

policy -by between £8bn and £l4bn, mainly by raising
tares but also by cutting public spending.
The report blames the deterioration on the govern-

ments policy of borrowing to finance current spending
rather than borrowing soley to invest In the country’s
asset base. Graham Bowley

INWARD INVESTMENT

Acquisitions at two-year low
Companies outside the UK spent only £800m ($i-3bn) buy-
ing companies in the UK during the third quarter of the
year, the lowest amount spent on acquisitions for more
than two years, according to official figures released yes-
terday.

The Office for National Statistics said that the number
of overseas acquisitions of UK companies dropped by a
third between the second and third quarters of the year.
The drop in the value of acquisitions was much bigger,
because of big deals in the second quarter such as the
purchase of Seeboard by CSW. the US utility.

British companies meanwhile spent £2.2bn buying com-
panies overseas in the third quarter, down from £3J3bn In
the second quarter. The number of deals fell by a quarter
over the same period. Robert Chote

Confederation of British Industry hears currency warning O fo&lllcilOtCS IHciy be plciStiC

Bank chief attacks Emu ‘dash’ Banking Correspondent

By rechard WoHfe

and David Wighton

Mr Eddie George, governor

of the Bank of England, the

UK central bank, yesterday

warned that European mone-

tary union would inflict seri-

ous long-term economic

damage if countries joined a

single currency before they

were ready.

He challenged what he

called "the present hectic

dash tor the line” towards

Emu in 1999 and accused

some European Union states

of being "tempted to take

artificial stimulants in order

to get there”.

Speaking In Harrogate, he

said that European politi-

cians should not relax the

convergence criteria for

Emu. If they were relaxed -

and economic convergence

faffed - there could be “seri-

ous tensions, including pos-

sibly persistently higher

unemployment in some

areas and pressure for pro-

tection".

He added: "I can only hope
that they weigh the eco-
nomic risks seriously. If they
disregard them, there can be
no assurance that monetary
union will lead to the politi-

cal cohesion that they have
In mind.”
His comments were echoed

by Sir John Hoskyns, chair-

man of Burton Group, the

clothing retailer, who argued
that the costs of Emu were
higher than its benefits.

“Is there an economic and
business case for UK mem-
bership of a single cur-
rency?" be said. “Nothing
like It has ever been
attempted before, the eco-

nomic risks seem to me to be
huge, the costs and disloca-

tion will ho substantial andthe
value-added is zero,”

But tn the keynote debates
on the European Union yes-

terday. the majority of CBI

opinion ranged firmly in

favour of Emu and against
political prevarication over
the Issue.

Mr Niall Fitzgerald, chair-
man of Unilever, condemned
the government's stance on
monetary union, arguing
that British businesses
would suffer because the UK
was being marginalised in
the EU-
Mr Fitzgerald, who chairs

the CBPs Europe committee,
said it would be "disastrous”
if the government continued
to favour the opt-outs negoti-
ated at Maastricht and failed

to support Emu.
"We have to recognise that

our Maastricht manoeuvring
has tried the patience of our
partners to the point which
they now frequently ignore
our incomprehensible
mutterings. In the longer
term, opting out is not an
option.” be said.

The CBI also heard that
the single market would be

undermined If monetary
union failed to proceed. Mr
Peter Sutherland, chairman
and managing director of
Goldman Sachs Interna-
tional, said there was "a real

threat to maintaining the

single market into the future
in the absence of a single

currency”.
-The right decision for the

UK is to work enthusiasti-

cally for the setting up of a
single currency and to join it

when it comes Into exis-

tence. Britain has never
been better equipped than
now to embrace an opportu-

nity such as this.”

The CBI debate followed
the results of a survey of
more than 1,600 businesses,

published earlier this week,

revealing that 43 per cent
felt a single currency would
benefit their awn business.

But the majority of those
surveyed also said they had
Insufficient information to

plan for Emu.

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

The new euro banknotes
could be made of plastic if

Australia’s central bank Is

successful tn a joint venture
with a polymer film com-
pany based in Cumbria, In

north-west England.
The Reserve Bank of Aus-

tralia, which now prints all

i

its notes on polymer film

|

rather than the traditional
I paper, has teamed up with
DCB Films of Wigton, Cum-
bria, to sell its technology.
Participants In the joint

venture, called Securency,

have already talked to the
European Monetary Insti-

tute with a view to potting
polymer film into the com-
petition for euro banknotes
which are to be available
from 2002 if Emu goes
ahead.

The Reserve Bank says
the polymer notes last four
times as long as paper and
can be recycled. That means
substantial cost savings for

central banks.
Australia has already

The Australian banknotes: polymer versions are said to last four times as long as paper ones

exported the notes to Singa-
pore, Western Samoa.
Brunei, New Guinea and
Kuwait, whose-humid cli-

mates Can be particularly
damaging to paper notes.
Officials say other big note
issuers, including the US,
have expressed interest.

Central banks are con-
stantly looking for ways to

beat counterfeiters. Foil
inserts, holographic print-
ing, special watermarks and
variable colour inks have all

been used, adding considera-
bly to the cost of printing.

The Reserve Bank’s note
printing works, which
helped to develop the tech-'
nology for printing on
UCB's films, said traditional

security features can be
used on polymer notes.
In addition, the Austra-

lian notes feature a trans-
parent window which makes
them much harder to photo-
copy. Different denomina-
tions of note have differ-
ently shaped windows -
helping the partially sighted
to Identify toe notes.

a* *
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C
ould it be that the
BBC. to Its determi-
nation to be a major
player in the televi-

sion of the next mil-
lennium, is even now busy
throwing out the baby with what
its top brass regard, rather casu-
ally perhaps, as a lot of tepid
bathwater? The BBC still makes
more outstandingly good mate*
rial than any other programme
maker in the world. Yet if you
look specifically at drama there
now appears to be a marked ten-
dency for the BBC to leave any-
thing daring or dangerous to'

Channel 4-

In drama terms ITV is virtu-
ally a lost cause. Thatcher!te
dogma ensured the introduction
of the notorious auction system
so that market forces replaced
all other factors and British com-
mercial television once so
enlightened that its drama led
the BBC. and indeed the world —
became a factory for aerosol
drama series about policemen,
firemen, nurses and detectives.

The only courageous ITV dramas
in the last few years have been
Crocker which, we are told, is

now finished and which, how-
ever good, was another detective
series, and the first run of Bond
Qf Gold. (Which appalled some
ITV people stories about prosti-

ARTS
Television/Christopher Dunkli

A dearth of dramatic ideas
tutes, wasn't that the Greek deri-

vation of the word, “pornogra-
phy”?) Series two was less shock-
ing, safer, and much like all the
other drama on ITV these days.
On the rare occasion when you

do find a one-off drama on ITV,
as with Kiss And Tell on Satur-
day, ft turns out to be a dry run
for a series. On what subject?
Murder of course. And the detec-
tive - blind? No. In a wheel-
chair? No. A fat chef? No, those
are old hat. This time it is a
rather attractive young woman
(gosh!) who works under cover
with a microphone neatly taped
between her breasts. But why
does she bother if it is not trans-
mitting to

.

her back-up team?
Well. the plot needs it how else
would the murderer work out in
the climactic scene that she is an
undercover detective? Mind yon,
that did not win the week's
“Unlikely Bosom Factor” prize
which went to another ITV
detective sales. Shannon, for a
line delivered by a top-heavy tart
in a London boozer. “'Is type

look at a cleavage and see a let-

ter. rack,” the poor actress was
required to say to a strong cock-
ney accent.

No one denies that the BBC
still makes high quality drama.
On Sunday BBCl showed the
first of a new six part adaptation
of The Prince And The Pauper:
cunningly set in Tudor England ,

partly by the use of locations,
partly using modern technology;
well acted; beautifully costumed;
suitable for umpteen generations
to watch together without
embarrassment. This was the
very archetype of what the dim-
mer supporters of the BBC have
always thought the corporation
should stick to. On Friday BBCl
finishes another run of Danger-
field, a competently produced
series which combines police
work, medical practice and the
country locations of vet dramas
by toning stories about a police
doctor in a country town.
In a fortnight BBCl begins

another run of Hetty Winthropp
Investigates with Patricia Rou-

tledge playing the rural
self-taught sleuth in a series
which owes debts to Margaret
Rutherford, the Will Bay come-
dies, and Agatha Christie. A look
at the opening episode - in
which Hetty fails to identify a
poison pen writer while her hus-
band and teenage male sidekick
succeed so well in a honey trap
that the disgusted suitor refuses
to pay - shows how suitable this
stuff is for watching while eating

toasted teacakes and drinking
strong Darjeeling. But does it do
anything to extend television's
ambitions beyond providing
visual Horlicks for the nation?
We may be directed towards

Crocodile Shoes which begins a
second series tomorrow on
BBCl. and certainly this is not a
typical police/medichie/detective

drama. Jimmy Nail, the club
singer from Newcastle who
landed a leading role in Auf
Wiedersehen, Pet in 1983.and now
comes before us as producer,
writer, star and singer in his
own series, is a most unusual

phenomenon. But that does not
make Crocodile Shoes a great
series. To have the world or
country and western music as a
background makes a change, but
when you come down to it this is

another crime drama and one
which spends an inordinate
amount of time listening to
music (doubtless good promotion
for Nail’s expanding singing
career) and making nostalgic
and seemingly irrelevant trips

back to Newcastle.

S
togie drama used to be -

the area to which the
BBC Introduced new
talent and gave estab-

lished talent its head,
but nowadays slots such as
Screen Two tend to contain
highly exportable material
which looks only slightly differ-

ent from what you see on com-
mercial television. Last week's
Screen Two, Look Me Tn The Eye.
was a little different. It had all

the surface gloss of the 1990s
urban nightmare movie, com-

plete with street life back-
grounds from the King's Cross

area of London, and a peculiar

resemblance to Antonioni’s 1966

film Blow Dp. But does anybody
know what it was supposed to be
about? Nobody X have met.

The two most interesting dra-

mas to the past 10 days have
both been on Channel 4. Ban-
tams was the winner of the
Lloyds Bank Channel 4 Film
Challenge which is designed to
encourage new script writers

and directors. Writer Justin va-
luers had cme young soccer fan
catch another by the wrists as he
rolled over the edge of the sta-

dium roof. The life of the
suspended fan did not exactly
rush past him, but truths of an
embarrassing sort did emerge.
There was not a detective or a
nurse to sight, but quite a lot of
thinking seemed to have
occurred. There is more from the
Film Challenge tomorrow night.

77>e Fragile Heart is a three
part drama by Paula Milne who
wrote The Politician ’$ Wife. Here

admittedly we are

thewc^ldaf^^S
tm, but MJlne’s

cal ethics ^conundrums, ft™**
.i mwerty

disease to inteUectariP^ty
protection. There**;»«**«*_

yet another superb pcrfbrmMW

from Nigel Hawthorne, tor one

but also weaknesses. Some of the

research lies on the isurfa»

instead of being propertr dug to.

and the stone-age feminism »
tiresome. Yet. what makes it so

much more worthwhile than 9®

per cent of the drama on televi-

sion is that instead of policemen

and handbrake turns it is actu-

ally concerned with ideas.

It is heartening to have Chan-

nel 4 transmit such material, but

disheartening to find the BBC
top brass marching blithely

towards the new dawn of digital

broadcasting with an organisa-

tion ready to compete for busi-

ness and ratings as vigorously as

any commercial outfit, yet aban-

doning (or so it seems at the
moment) *h*s very plank which
was once so vital to its sched-
ules. Perhaps It will prove a tem-
porary aberration. Let’s hope so,

because there win be little point
In having a market-beating BBC
if it no longer produces the very
things which made its preserva-
tion so Important

Musical Theatre/David Murray

Martin Guerre
refurbished

M ost London
readers will be
vaguely aware
that Cameron

Mackintosh's latest product,

the musical Martin Guerre
by Boublll Se Scbfinberg
(famous for their interna-
tional money-spinners Les
Misdrables and Miss Saigon).

opened in July to somewhat
disappointing reviews; and
that since then, there bas
been extensive and strenu-

ous rewriting, which
resulted to a “second premi-
ere" last Monday. There is.

after all, a lot of money at

stake.

On an occasion like this, a
critic’s business seems to be
less a matter of personal
judgment than of amateur
speculation about the new
show's commercial future. Z

should confess at once to not
having seen the first version

of Martin Guerre, nor any-
thing else by Boublil &
SchOnberg - nor. indeed,
either of the successful
films (French and American)
which traded upon the
well-documented historical

tale, and undoubtedly
prompted B&S’s musical
treatment
But 1 do know that both

films generated their drama
from piquant uncertainty;
whether the 16th-century
“Martin" who returns from

the wars to “his" long-lost

wife and natal village is

really that man. (Histori-
cally, he wasn’t.) -Early on.
even for the first version, the
creators of Martin Guerre
decided to jettison, that ambi-
guity - perhaps because
they feared that If the show
became a success, later audi-

ences would anticipate the
outcome.

Still, they might have
asked themselves how well

the original story could grip

if we - and the wife - know
from the start that “Martin"
is a faker. The answer is, not
much; and the authors of the

show - mare and more of
them, as the revising went
on - decided to ftmphMgiw

the little community itself.

Now, suddenly property
rights loom large, and the
father-in-law’s need for an
heir, and even Protestant-
Catholic hostilities.

The new story is clearly

told, practically spelled out

'

on signboards, and put
across with maximal energy
by everybody; and yefiris"
terribly difltise. Since most
of the show is sung, not spo-

ken, words are at a pre-
mium. The bald facts are
announced, but nothing
much is explored or devel-

oped. Least of
.
all in the

music, which is almost bal-

lad-free - at cruel cost to the

D irector James
Roose-Evans has
apparently waited
nearly SO years to

stage his ideal production of

Shakespeare's late romance.
Pericles. Is it, one wonders.
eld anticlimax after all this

time? Is he satisfied now
that he bas created a show
which often feels like a thea-

trical version of The Golden
Bough?
The play is problematic

enough to begin with, but is

.given even greater difficulty

in this manifestation. Its

.
story is so diffuse that

.Shakespeare inserted fre-

quent passages of synopsis

to move from one episode to

London Jazz Festival

Innovation
and evocation

P
erverse maybe,
inspired possibly:
the programmers of
the Oris London

Jazz Festival choose not to

play it by the book. There
are free jazzers, acid ravers,

and Cape Verdean crooner
an the bill, and last Saturday
at the Royal Festival Hall,

pop singer Elvis Costello
could be found intoning
Shakespearean sonnets
alongside soprano Sarah

! Leonard, to front of a 15-

piece band.
The central work, Terror

and Magnificence, was spe-

I dally commissioned from
classical saxophonist John
Harle, who used the archi-

tect Hawksmoor as his
muse. Sadly, the result is

decidedly mock-Todor.
A musical fantasy which

combines early polyphony,
improvising saxophones and
dark medieval imagery in its

lyrics, sounds good on paper.

But Harle 's arrangements,
and corny use of strings,
brass and percussion recall

the pleasant 1970s soul
music of the Love Unlimited
Orchestra rather than “sanc-

tity and profanity” in Hie
Dark Ages.
Saxophonist Andy Shep-

pard showed us some
demons in his extemporisa-
tion. A hollering duet with
Harle on a simple, plaintive

theme. "Hunting The Hare",
was a high point in a
concert which was loud
but neither terrible nor mag-
nificent. Even the initial

novelty of Elvis’s balladeer-
ing role wore thin as his
adenoidal voice bas few
attractions when not sneer-
ing at a cruel (modern)
world.

Harle himself is a brilliant

classical technician, who can
tame the unruly soprano sax
like few others. But as a
composer in the third stream
of music be would do well to

suppress delusions of gran-
deur which only detract
from his genuine creative
ability.

Juliette Caton and Tain Glen as the central pair, Bertrande and ‘Martin*

central pair, “Martin" and
Bertrande.
SchQnberg’s gift is chiefly

for football-style chants and
worksongs. Everything else

comes in short-breathed, rep-

etitious two-bar phrases,
over two or three chords; for

emotional climaxes, the per-.

formers just sing them
higher and louder, with
extra hammering from the
orchestra. In fact I suspect
that the orchestralor, Jona-
than Tunick, has had to
work overtime to turn this

raw material into something
resembling music. The few

passages where the score
ventures into slightly more
sophisticated harmony must
be his work.
The show looks good, col-

ourful but not fancy, and a
competent cast works tre-

mendously bard to keep it

going. There is very little

Alastafa- Mnlr

dancing, but plenty of
stamping (once to a seven-

beat pulse, which is novel)
and manic group-miming —
sowing, digging with invisi-

ble spades, pretending to
slaughter Protestant ene-
mies. It is not boring. Some
people will quite like it

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

The Bard reduced to linguistic gumbo
the next. As the narrator,
Ben Okafor’s Nigerian
accent and cadence patterns

unfortunately obscure as
much as his lines may
enlighten: bis idea of empha-
sising items, in his story-so-

far passages is to point
keenly at various spots on
the stage. Okafor recites
Shakespeare’s defence of

having citizens of various
far-flung Mediterranean
cities speak the same lan-

guage. while Boose-Evens

includes airs or Chants in
Scots Gaelic, Welsh and
liturgical Greek (the melody
of the last sounding curi-

ously suggestive of “Let the
Sunshine in" from Bair).

Whilst the play is set In

the classical world (and fea-

tures the goddess Diana as a
dea ex machina) and the pro-

duction company is an off-

shoot of Christian arts festi-

val Greenbelt. Bruno
Santini's design gives the
proceedings a Druidic feel.

and Roose-Evans appears
concerned to highlight the
universal anthropological
elements of ritual and quest-

ing in the narrative. In
short, what we see and hear
is a linguistic, mythic and
intellectual gumbo.

After years of searching,

Roose-Evans (we are told)

found in Justin Batcher the
perfect actor to play Pericles.

Prince of Tyre - a view with
which Butcher evidently
concurs. He orates marvel-

lously and throws a number
of dashing shapes, especially
in tempest scenes, but only
begins to get down to real

acting in the climactic scene
of reunion between Pericles

and his daughter Marina
(Caroline Devlin). Criticism

of Butcher is awkward, as he
hirmp»if jjas lost a father and
brother at sea; however, suf-

fering does not of itself con-

fer expertise. The rest of the
cast vary in enthusiasm and
ability from Hywel Jones'

anaemic, prissy Cerimon to

John Feehan’s doubling of a
booming King Simonides
and a transvestite Bawd
every bit as loud and imperi-

ous, who gets the evening's

biggest laugh simply by
being asked by Marina, “Are
you a woman?”
Too often it feels as

though Roose-Evans is more
concerned with what the
play represents than what it

actually is, leaving it strug-

gling to assert itself above a
seething mass of disparate
ideas and performances.

Pericles is at Riverside Stu-

dios, London W6 until
December l (01SZ 742-2255).

T he Festival Hall was
again the venue for

Sunday's "Tribute
to Miles Davis and

Gil Evans” In which their
three famed LP collabora-
tions, Miles Ahead, Sketches

of Spain and Porgy Bess,

were wondrously recreated
by the London Slnfonletta
with trumpeters Randy
Breaker and Guy Barker
bringing their virtuoslc tal-

ents together to evoke the
spirit of Evans’ writing and
Davis' playing.

"Evocation" is the appro-

priate word for this was an
interpretation of three jazz
classics, not an Imitation.

With Markus Stenz a dili-

gent conductor of the
enlarged Sinfonietta
(boosted by several leading
jazz musicians), this rare
orchestral performance of
Evans’ works was a stirring

experience. It is rare to be
able to savour at first baud
the subtle textures of his
writing but they were
paraded gloriously at this
concert
The two featured soloists,

sharing the Miles Davis role,

played their crucial parts
impeccably. The American
Breaker, in the past too often
embroiled in jazz-rock and
fusion ventures, asserted his
position as a commanding,
creative improviser capable
ofmuch subtlety and nuance
as well as power. The Brit-

isher Barker was no less

impressive. Now a player of
international stature, his
trills, half-note effects, gur-
gles and use of mutes added
the tonal colour so vital to
faithful interpretation of Gil

Evans’ compositions.
The only question of the

enterprise was the curious
absence of any solo flugel-

hom, for on Miles Ahead
this was the only Instrument
Davis played. Hearing these
classics performed so sympa-
thetically prompted the
thought that the real star of
the evening was the much-
missed innovator Gil Evans.

Garry Booth Kevin Henriques
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(AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tat
31-20-6718345
• Tokyo Quartet: perform works

by Mozart, Barber and Brahms:

8.15pm; Nov 15, 16

H EXHIBITION
jfStedefljk Museum Tel:

*331-20-5732911
•3# Dick Wiarda. tekenaar to

J opdracht exhibition of

commissioned work produced by
-I the Dutch draughtsman Dick

J Wiarda (b. 1943) over the past ten

1 years. Included to the exhibition

,1 are some 80 drawings and a
fselection of prints: from Nov 16 to

• Dec 75

« ANTWERP
CONCERT
KonJngir* SJsabetftzeal Tel:

32-3-2024578
. ^ ^

• Koninklijk Fflhsrmoniseh Oncost

van VJaanderen: with conductor

Lothar Zagrosek and pianist Jan

MinhMfz nerfotm WOriCS by

Stravinsky and Mahler, 8pm; Nov
15

THEATRE
De Singe!-Tet 32-3-2483800
• Der Aufhattsame Aufstieg des
Arturo Ui: by Brecht Directed by
Heiner Muller, performed by the
Berliner Ensemble. With Marianne
Hoppe, Martin Wuttke, Hermann
Beyer and Margarita Broich; 8pm;
Nov 14, 15,16

BERLIN
CONCERT
Phdharmonie &
Kammermusiksaal Tel:

43-30-2614383
• Slnfbnie OrChester Berlin: with

conductor Borislav Iwanov and
pianist Susumu Aoyagi perform R.

Schumann’s Manfred Overture,
Piano Concerto to A minor arid

Symphony No.1 in B major 8pm;
Nov 16

EXHIBITION
Berffniscfte Qalerie *

Martin-Gropius-Bau Tel:.

43-30-254860
• Neuetorichtung der Sammlung:
exhibition of works from the

museum's collection. The focus Is

on the art movements
Constructivism, Dada end FIuxus,

and on the representation of
nature in art; to Mar 16

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kurort- und AusteBungshatte der
Bundesrepubfik Deutschland
Tel: 43-226-9171200
• The Great Collections fV;. :

.

. Modema Museet, Stockholm:

approximately 200 works of
modern art from the collection of
the Modema Museet in

Stockholm; to Jan 12

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kdlner PhJtharmonie Tel:

49-221 -2040820
• Wiener Philharmonlker with
conductor Sir Georg Solti perform
works by Bartok, Liszt and
Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Nov 15

DRESDEN
OPERA
SSchalsche Staatsoper Dresden
Tet 49-351-49110
• La Boheme; by Puccini.

Conducted by Hans-E. Zimmer,
performed by the S&chsische
Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists
include Birgit Fandrey, Eva
Kirchnor and Mario Carrara;

7.30pm; Nov 15

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall -

Geot&ras NSteiunta Tel:

353-1-6711888
• National Symphony Orchestra
of Ireland: with conductor Enrique
Batiz and viofinist Chantal Jufllet;

Chavez, Stravinsky and Berlioz;

8pm; Nov 15

FRANKFURT AM
MAIN
CONCERT
Alto Oper Tet 49-69-1340400
• Hanna Schygulla and

Jean-Marie Senfa: the vocalist

and the pianist perform songs
and chansons by S6nia based on
texts by Fassbinder, Carriere,

MOIier, Handke, Queneau,
Baudelaire, Rimbaud and others;

8pm; Nov 14

DANCE
JahrtHirKterthalle Hoechst Tel:

49-69-3601240
• Le Concours: a choreography
by Maurice B4jart to music by Le
Bars, performed by the Bailed der
Deutschen Oper Berlin; 8pm; Nov
15,16

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Theatre de Beaulieu Tel:

41-21-6432211
• Buenos Aires Philharmonic
Orchestra: with conductor Garcia
Navarro and accordionist Nestor
Marconi perform works by
Gfnastora, Turina and De Falla;

8.15pm; Nov 14

LEIPZIG
OPERA
Oper Leipzig Tel:

49-341-1261261
• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.
Conducted by Johannes Wildner,
performed by the Oper Leipzig

and the Gewarvdhausorchaster.
Soloists Include Trammel, Safe,
Hetfricht and Petzokd; 7.30pm;
Nov 15

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Dorothy Chandler Pavfltion Tel:
1-213-972-8001

• Symphony No.8: by Bruckner.
Conducted by Zubin Mehta,
performed by the Los Angelas
Philharmonic; 8pm; Nov 14. 15
(1.30pm) , 16, 17 (2.30pm)

MADRID
CONCERT
Audttorfo Nacdonal de MusJca
Tel: 34-1-3370100
• Orquesta Sinfonfca de
Barcelona y NaL de Catalufta:
with conductor Lawrence Foster
and soprano Barbara Hendricks
perform works by Beethoven,
Berlioz, Gerhard and Stravinsky;
7.30pm; Nov 15

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie Hall Teb
1-212-247-7600
• Carmlna Quartet: with violinists

Matthias Ehderle and Susanna
Frank, viola-player Wendy
Champney and cellist Stephan
Goemer perform works by
Mozart, Debussy and Schubert;
6pm; Nov 15

EXHIBITION
International Canter of .

Photography Tel:
1-212-860-1777
• Labyrinth: Photographs of
Hong Kong by Masahiko
Yamashlta; exhibition featuring
photographs taken in 1989 and
1990 of Hong Kong by the
Japanese photographer Masahiko
Yamashlta. Ha uses the
contradictions of this densely
populated modem city with
ancient roots in the creation of his

elegant and mysterious urban

documents; from Nov 15 to Jan
12

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Musle d'Orsay Tel: 33-1 40 49
48 14
• L’Origine du Monde - autour
cf'un chef d'oeuvre de Courbet
exhibition retracing the history of

Gustave Courbet's painting
“L'Origlne du Monde". Other
major works included are Ingres'

“Le BaJn Turc" from the Musde du
Louvre, “Le Sommefl" from the
the Musde du Petit Palais, and
Courbet’s “La Source de la Loue"
from the Albright Knox Art Gallery
in Buffalo; to Jan 5

WARSAW
™

CONCERT
Teatr Narodowy-National
Theatre Tel: 48-22-263289
• Symphony No.8: by Mahler.
Conducted by Grzegorz Nowak,
performed by the Chorus of the
National Theatre, the Chorus of
the National Phliharmony, the
Boys Chorus ’Alla Polacca’ and
the Boys Chorus of the Music
Academy in Warsaw. Soloists
Include Hanna Lisowska, Izabella
Klosinska, Tatiana Zacharszuk,
Ewa Podles, Jolanta Bible,

Ryszand Wrtibtweskl, Adam
KrszewsW and Pktfr NowackJ;
7pm; Nov 14

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtSase The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
ights reserved. Tet 31 20 664
6441. E-maa: artbaseGpLnot

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Sox

10.00
European Money Wheal

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Ian Davidson

Yesterday’s agenda
Attention on the 48-hour week is misplaced: it should
be on the new relations between business and society

It 1$ bard to make any
strategic sense out of the
UK government's crusade
against the European
directive on a 48-hour
working week.

Domestically, it looks like

an attack on working peo-
ple. in the run-up to an elec-

tion in which the govern-
ment needs every vote it

can get, this must be a
self-inflicted wound.
What is worse Is that it

seems so irrelevant, a
throwback to a different
era. The 48-hour working
week does not look like an
important problem in a
world characterised by
downsizing, part-time work,
short-term contracts, sub-
contracting, self-employ-
ment and early retirement.

In the European context,
it is hard to see the advan-
tage of digging yet another
ideological ditch between
the UK and its partners. In
the intergovernmental con-
ference on the development
of the EU. there is already a
large agenda of Issues
where Britain is in a small
minority - often of one. But
more of that later.

Some Eurosceptic mem-
bers of the Conservative
party may glory in this com-
parative Isolation. But it

does not put the govern-
ment in a strong position to

extract concessions from
the other member states.

And since the UK is

already threatening to block
any progress in the inter-

govermental conference,
any new threat to block it

cannot improve Britain's
leverage. Worse it will

reduce tbe willingness of

the others to compromise
on more Important issues.

As for the 48-hour week
itself, it looked last week as

if tbe British government
might be able to claim dra-
matic endorsement from an
unexpected quarter - the
European Commission. Its

report on competitiveness
in tbe EU was due to con-
tain two graphs which
appeared to show that
unemployment was closely

correlated with labour
market regulation.

A row erupted between
Commission departments.
The Social Affairs director-

ate protested that the
graphs were based on mis-
leading figures cooked up
by the Industry directorate.

Since the Economics direc-

torate sided with Social
Affairs, the report will be
published without the two
graphs which were, how-
ever, released to the press

to avoid cover-up charges.
The Social Affairs direc-

torate is usually seen as a

lobby for the European
trade unions - just as the
Industry directorate is seen
as a lobby for Industry. So
the bureaucratic solution to

the row is unlikely to

silence the controversy.
On this occasion, how-

ever. the Social Affairs peo-

ple may have the backing of

the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and
Development. In this year's

Employment Outlook, the
Paris-based think-tank dis-

counted any direct link
between unemployment and
social legislation.

“Employment protection
legislation has been
suggested as one of the pos-

sible reasons for the high
incidence of long-term

unemployment In Europe.”
it said. "However, tbe weak
association of [such legisla-

tion] with Job turnover sug-
gests that the high inci-

dence of long-term
unemployment does not
stem from EPL inhibiting

structural change.”
And in another report on

labour standards, it said:

There is no evidence that

low-standards countries
enjoy a better global export

performance than high-
standards countries.”

If tbe OECD is right, the
UK government is simply
mistaken in asserting that

the removal of the 48-hour
woriting week is vital for

the rational promotion of

the liberal economy.
Indeed, tbe central chal-

lenge facing western econo-
mies is not the deregulation

of labour laws, according to

a report just published by
the French Centre of Young
Business Leaders (CJD). It

is the development of a new
relationship between busi-

ness and society.

"It is quite possible," the
report says, "for business to

get all the flexibility It

needs . . . This Is already
happening through the
expansion of precarious jobs
and outworking."
The centre, with 2.000

Modern workers: autonomy should be encouraged

members, warns that flexi-

bility is not enough. The
more severe the competi-
tion,” it says, “the greater

the temptation to enslave
man to the economy.”
Competitiveness achieved

in this way, it says, will be
short term and superficial

It imposes subordination
and servitude on workers
which does nothing to culti-

vate tbe autonomy and
responsibility expected in

modem organisations.

"This major paradox will

certainly hold back tbe com-
petitivity of the company,
and in time can only jeop-

ardise tbe legitimacy of tbe
company and its manage-
ment” says the report

Instead, it calls for a re-

thinking of the organisation

of work to strike a new bal-

ance between the needs of

the enterprise and those of
employees, which liberates

the latter from traditional
servitude and helps them
take control of their
lives.

There must be a transi-

tion from the slavery of col-

lective employment prac-
tices, says the report, to the
liberation of individual con-
tracts. This means that it

makes no sense to call for

generalised reductions in
working hours 1

, but the
report accepts unions must
be involved in negotiating

new working relationships.

“Today, in submitting to
excessive constraints of pro-

ductivity, in downsizing
without limit, in seeking to
maitp gnina at the expense
of society, business is in the
process of breaking the
social links which it used to
build,” the report concludes.

"We are convinced that
unregulated capitalism will

explode just as communism
exploded, if we do not seize

the chance to put man back
at the centre of society."

*L 'Entreprise au XXJe Steele:

Centre des Jeunes Dirigeants
d'Entreprise. 19 avenue
George V, Paris 75008. Pub-
lished by Flammarion.
FFr80
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First National Building Society Guernsey
Limited is a subsidiary of First National

Building Society, which was founded in

1861 and is one of the longest established

building societies in Great Britain and
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Consider the benefits of a First National

instant Access Offshore Postal Account.

ACCOUNT FEATURES
i Highly competitive interest rates,

i Earn up to 6.10% gross p.a.

Minimum balance £10,000.

t Instant access: withdraw some or all

of your money without notice.

I Operate your account by telephone,

post or facsimile.
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Your money will grow faster thanks to

highly competitive interest rates and a

favourable tax climate (your interest will RininiNir <

be paid gross without deduction of — —
withholding tax). And you will enjoy First Natia

the convenience and confidentiality p,°-
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of postal banking.

INFORMATION HOTLINE:

From Mr Gimther Thwnarm.
Sir, Martin Wolfmakes a

toast “To fiscal indepen-

dence" (November 12), and
rightly so. He puts the spot-

light on high government
debt ratios rather than high
deficits, again rightly so,

although I would not stress
this point too much since

deficits and debt levels are
closely related. Moreover, a
focus on net debt would be

more appropriate than on
gross debt. Unfortunately,
government net debt is even
more difficult to measure
than gross debt

Since we agree on the
importance of sustainable

debt levels it is rather sur-

prising to find Mr Wolf
argue against the stability

Computer
problem a
puzzle
From Mr B. W. FitzRugh.

Sir. Many of your readers
will recall the early 1970s

when most substantial com-
panies were computerised,
usually with massive main-
frames housed in specially

air-cauditioned buildings the
size of gymnasiums. I

remember the ICT 1902

which processed accounting
and a payroll of nearly 20.000

for the Plessey Telecommu-
nications Group crashing
because a pigeon built a nest

in an air vent
Compared to now, these

were primitive days of infor-

mation technology when the
computer specialists held

sway and the poor users had
to take what they were
given, and many programs
were inadequately docu-
mented. They were also the
days of decimalisation and
the introduction ofVAT.
both of which required sig-

nificant changes to IT appli-

cations, but I do not remem-
ber that these caused
widespread panic.

Why, therefore, with mod-
ern technology and (Ini-

txally) unlimited lead-time,

are we predicting disasters

in the year 2000 because
many date-sensitive applica-

tions include only the last

two digits ofthe year?
Surely, when computers

can control satellites, handle
global cash management in

umpteen currencies and beat
Russian Grand Masters at
chess, two simple digits are

not a problem. My private

pension scheme matures in
2002 and I become a pen-
sioner in 2007 - or so 1

thought.

H.W. FttzBugh,
4 Chepstow Place,
London W2 4TA, UK
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pact as being over-rigid.

excessively stringent and far

too inflexible. The main
objective of the stability pact

is to ensure thatthe Emu
participants stick to sustain-

able fiscal policies. Sustain-

ability is defined as keeping

the budget deficit below 3
per cent of gross domestic

product throughout “nor-

mal” business cycles and as

running debt ratios below 60

per cent of GDP. That is to

say the deficit should not -

'

exceed S per-cent even in a
recession, provided there are

no exceptional circum-
stances. In phases of normal
economic activity, (techni-

cally speaking when the out-

put gap is zero) the budget
balance would be close to

balance or in surplus.

Obviously, these rules

allow each participating

member state to make full

use of the automatic stabilis-

ers, once a sustainable fiscal

position has been reached.

Why is that rigid? Moreover,
in case of exceptional cir-

cumstances the 3 per cent
upper limit for the deficit

may be waived subject to

conditions which (admit-

tedly) still have to be defined
morn dearly. Is that too
strii gent? And. in Tine with
the principle of subsidiarity
each member state keeps frill

control over taxation and
spending. Is that inflexible?

There is of course one
'

point to be kept in mind. As
the European Monetary

Institute has clearly stated

in its 1996 convergence
report, most member states

have not yet achieved a sns-

tainable fiscal position. Until

that has been obtained fiscal

policies must remain restric-

tive and hence countries’

flexibility with regard to

using the automatic stabilis-

ers is limited, the more so

the higher the debt ratio.

Such transitional inflexibil-

ity is, however, unavoidable

if one is serious about bang-

ing debt ratios down to sus-

tainable levels in the foresee-

able future. So why not toast

the stability pact too?

Gflnther Thumann,
Messerschmittstras.se SO.

53125 Bonn, Germany

Social disparities increased in the UK
From Ms Arlene McCarthy
MEP.

Sir, Your article “ELI’S

north-south divide narrows”
(November 7) misses a num-
ber of crucial points high-

lighted by the European
Commission's cohesion
report which painted such a
devastating picture of the
UK's economy.
The report’s poverty fig-

ures are already out of date.

More recent figures, newly
available to the Commission,
indicate that as many as 25
per cent ofUK households
live below the poverty line,

lifting the UK to equal first

in the EU poverty league
alongside Portugal
However, your report

foiled to highlight the foct it

that while UK growth has
been employment intensive;

other countries have had an
economically foster growth
rate. This means that in the

UK today workers work lon-

ger hours for lower pay and
they do so less productively
than their European coun-
terparts - a further indica-

tion that the UK is the

sweatshop of Eurqpe.

Ihe Conservative govern-

ment's privatisation pro-

gramme and its Insistence

on pushing forward its

deregulations agenda at

every turn has not only had
a detrimental effect on social

cohesion but has increased
the disparities between both
regions and social groups.
The report confirms what

many ofns have known for

some time; that is that social

cohesion is breaking down
in the UK. and cites the UK
as an example of a dual
economy.

In fact, the report singles

out several of the UK’s old

industrial regions as exam-
ples of zero or negative

employment growth -

namely the West Midlands.
Merseyside and South York-
shire. In terms of gross
domestic product income per
head some parts of the UK
are well below theUK aver-

age.

Interestingly theUK is, yqt
again

,
singled out as one of

the member states spending
less of its national budget on

regional investment. Of
course, £6.5bn of EU funds
until 1999 should in theory

help reverse the widening
north-south divide. However,
the full benefit and impact of

these resources is being sti-

fled by the dead hand of a
Conservative government.
Labour's proposals for a

decentralised regional policy

will at last start to close the

gaps and use EU funding
more effectively to build eco-

nomic and social cohesion

both within and between
regions of the UK.

In November. December
and January, I will be con-

ducting regional hearings

with a view to looking for

ways to improve on the

impact of EU funds on the
ground, so that a future EU
cohesion report will see the

UK in the premier league of

member states.

Arlene McCarthy.
European Parliamentary
Labour party spokesperson
on regional affairs,

16 North Road.
Glossop. Derbys, UK

Achieving energy efficiency not so easy

From Mr Peter Canting.

Sir, Andrew Baxter
(Energy efficiency survey:
“Too few photo opportuni-
ties”, November U) has cor-

rectly identified most of the
principal obstacles to indi-

viduals and others Imple-
menting residential photo-
voltaic schemes. As the
proponent of what Green-
peace and I believe to be
London’s very first photovol-
taic bousing project In Kent-
ish Town. I have been
waiting more than eight

months since tHw planning
application was lodged. If

the scheme, now awaiting
the decision of environment

secretary. John Gummer, Is

considered so defective, an
informed refusal should
have been given long ago. If

it is acceptable, I should
have been encouraged to get

on with the job.
Assuming ministers mean

what they say about sustain-

able development they have
to give it priority. My feeling

is it is not cost alone but
bureaucratic procedure that
hinders the growth of this
technology. My niece living

in New England, doing a
similar scheme, got her
project approved and built in
less than eight months.
Even when solar power

costs are alleged to be fall-

ing. an inherently expensive
technology becomes prohibi-

tive when preceded by
months of unwarranted
delays.

Being a pioneer is difficult

enough without having to

cope with excessively slow
tuining wheels of the plan-

ning machine.
As a Camden councillor

said of my project, “it’s a

wonderful idea but do it else-

where".

Peter Cuming,
34 Savernake Road,
London NW3 2JP.
UK

Backlash against the axe
Is American business going
soft? A quarter of its top
executives, a recent survey
has found, do not believe
their primary job is to max-
imise profits. Instead, they
worry more about the poor
job they are doing on social

Issues: on work and the fam-
ily. equal rights and the
environment.
To those reared in the

school of shareholder value,

this sounds like dangerous
heresy. The reality may be
more subtle.

For the best part of a
decade, managers have been
obsessed with improving
efficiency: with removing
costs, functions and people.
There are now signs of a
backlash.
Chopping back costs Is all

very well, bnt tomorrow’s
profits depend on growth.
Some of the more thoughtful
American companies are
once more turning their

minds to the twin sources of

revenue: the customer and
the workforce.
The idea that profit is not

the primary goal of business

is hardly new. Over 40 years

ago. the management theo-

rist Peter Drucker put the

point explicitly. “Profit,” he
wrote in his influential book
The Practice of Management.
“is not the explanation,
cause or rationale of bust*

ness behaviour and business

decisions, but the test of
their validity."

In other words, Drucker
argued, profits are an essen-

tial result without which a
business cannot survive. But
a business which views
profit as its main goal may
foil in its object Its true pur-
pose is the creation of cus-
tomers: the efficient provi-
sion of goods and services

which people want to buy.
Get that right, and. the profit

will follow.

US bosses are placing greater
value on the goodwill of

workers, says Tony Jackson
Throughout the recent

upheaval of restructuring
and re-engineering, that
basic message was some-
times obscured, but seldom
wholly forgotten. Less well

remembered was another
equally basic message: that
to remain profitable in the
long run, a business must
retain the goodwill of its

workers and the society in

which it operates.

This brings us back to the
US survey. Conducted last

month for Cornell Universi-
ty’s Johnson Business
School, it covered 250 senior
executives in the Fortune
1000, the biggest US compa-
nies in terms of sales.

. Among those executives,
24 per cent disagreed with
the proposition that maxim-
ising profits was a compa-
ny’s most important respon-

sibility. Almost 90 per cent
by contrast agreed that “a
corporate leader’s responsi-
bility is to ensure the great-

Restructuring

companies can be

a brutal business.

Perhaps, after a

decade of it,

senior executives

are getting

tired of the

blood-letting

est good for the greatest
number of stakeholders,
which include shareholders,
employees, customers, and
local communities in which
the company is based or
does significant business”.

If that smacks of mother-
hood and apple pie, some of
the findings were less obvi-
ous. The respondents were
presented with a list of attri-

butes, and asked how they
fitted today's corporate lead-
ers. They were also asked
which would be most impor-
tant a decade from now.
Today's list was unsurpris-

ing. The executives saw
their peers - and, by exten-
sion, themselves - as pri-

marily aggressive and com-
petitive. Looking 10 years
out those qualities dwindled
to vanishing point Tomor-
row's leaders, the executives
said, had to be compassion-
ate team builders.

Professor Thomas Dyck-
man, dean of Cornell's busi-

ness school, is in no doubt
that something is going mi
here. "In' the past”, he says,
“executives liked to talk
about stakeholders while
really concentrating on
shareholders. Now, they've
come to believe that being
concerned about wider inter-

est groups actually works
through to the bottom line."

Indeed, there are specific
examples of big US compa-
nies which have detailed
programmes to address
social issues, and are also
highly profitable. Professor
Dyckman lists some: Hewlett
Packard, Johnson & John-
son, 3M and Merck,

Profit apart, there may be

other forces at work.
Restructuring companies
can be a brutal business.
Perhaps, after a decade of it.

senior executives are getting

tired of the blood-letting.

In an intriguing variation

on its basic theme, the Cor-
nell study put the same set

of questions to 250 MBA stu-

dents. They were distinctly

more hawkish than the exec-
utives: much more con-
cerned with profit, much less
with social and human
Issues.

Conceivably, there is a
generation difference here.
Professor Dyckman does not
think so.

“In 35 years as an aca-
demic", he says, “I’ve found
that students look at issues
in black and white terms.
They're used to solving prob-
lems. and bringing case anal-
yses to a conclusion. They
haven’t had to face down-
sizing people they know.
Once they come to run com-
panies and meet interper-
sonal problems. I think they
will change.”

Overall, though, the shift

of attitude among US compa-
nies has little to do with
soft-heartedhess. Companies
are not thinking less about
profit: they are simply tak-
ing a longer view of it.

and a broader view of its

sources.

To that extent, they are
thinking more like Aslan or
European companies. At the
same time, of course, compa-
nies in Asia and Europe are
under pressure to pay more
attention to their sharehold-
ers, in the American man-
ner.

While this sounds like con-
tradiction. it may in foct be
convergence. The globalisa-
tion of capital is a familiar
theme. Perhaps this is the
next step: the globalisation
of capitalism.
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Make it work
in Europe

The European Court of Justice's
ruling tWnt Rrttafn must imple-

ment the EU's working time
directive was unwelcome: But
the response of Mr John Major's
government lias been both dis-

proportionate and potentially
damaging to the wider national
interest.

There was so surprise in the
court's decision. For all Mr
Major's anger, the government’s
case that such legislation was
wrongly framed under the
rubric of health and safety was
questioned even by some -of its
own legal advisers.
The directive will have little

impact on working practices
across Europe. Most countries
already have more stringent
national legislation covering
working hours, minimum holi-

days and compulsory rest days.
Britain, meanwhile, negoti-
ated a series of exemptions and
derogations. When the directive
was finalised in 1998 L Mr David
Hunt, the then employment
minister, declared that as far as
Britain was concerned “the
teeth have been drawn 1

*. Mr
Hunt chose to abstain rather
than vote against the measure.
Most employer organisations

dislike the new rules, which will
add to the bureaucratic burden
on business. There are also
risks of anomalies as between
different groups of workers. But
if the national legislation to

implement the directive is skil-

fully drawn, then Its residual
impart pm be still further miti-

gated.

That said, the court’s ruling is

an unwelcome symbol of the
extension of European jurisdic-

tion into areas best left to
national discretion. Its broad
interpretation of what consti-

tutes health and safety may
have also opened the door for

further measures. But the level
playing field necessary for the
single European market does
not require harmonisation of
the detail of social legislation.
And while the drive in Britain

for flexible labour markets
should not became synonymous
with a return to Dickensian
working conditions, there has
been a dangerous tendency in
continental Europe to favour
regulation over competitive-
ness. Mr Padraig Flynn, the
EU's social affairs commis-
sioner, too often sees harmoni-
sation as an end in itself

This does not justify, how-
ever, the bellicose tone of the
government’s . response. By
threatening to veto the outcome
of the EU’s intergovernmental
conference, Mr Major has made
the issue yet another casus belli

in a seemingly perpetual con-
flict with Britain's European
partners. Parallels with the
Ill-fated “beef war" are inevita-

ble, as is the suspicion that his
reaction owes as much to pres-
sure from the Eurosceptics on
the Tory backbenches as to the
suhstance of the fmmg

It is fine
:

to make the case
against the ' extension of serial

regulation, but damaging to do
so in a manner which seems
calculated to weaken rather
than strengthen Britain’s voice
in the EU. Isolation may occa-
sionally be an awkward neces-
sity, but it should never be ele-

vated into an aim of policy.

As for the intergovernmental
conference. Sir Leon Brittan,
the Conservative vice-president

of the Commission, is sorely
right in his assessment that Mr
Major can secure his objectives,

on this issue only if and when
he is prepared to accommodate
the interests elsewhere of
Britain's European partners

German budget
There was a hole in Mr Theo
Walgel’s budget and he fixed it

The deal worked out by the Ger-

man coalition partners on Mon-
day was the mfaimnm the
finance minister needed to keep
both his fiscal credibility and
the ruling coalition intact.

Whether it will ultimately be
enough is another matter.

.

The details of the DMSbn bud-

gets cuts have to be worked out

by the Bundestag budget com-
mittee tomorrow, before the
final reading of the 1997 budget
in the lower house of parlia-

ment later this month. But the

outline agreement already
passes two important tests.

First, it preserves Mr Waigel’s

place on the moral high ground
as regards qualifying for mone-
tary union. Others may ftxdge

their budget promises for 1997 -

Germany keeps them. That, at
least, is the message Vet the

fact that Mr Waigel has not
resorted to French-style tactics

to achieve the Maastricht tar-

gets does not make him any less

dependent an the behaviour of

the economy.
While not fudging the figures,

exactly, Mr Waigel has not been

above some convenient opti-

mism. The budget assumes Ger-

many will achieve 2.5 per cent, 1

growth next year: the latest con-

sensus forecast among private

forecasters was for 2.2 per cent
growth In 1997, after L2 per cent
this year. Worse than expected
unemployment has already
forced Mr Waigel to find
DM4.1bn in subsidies for the
federal labour office and an
extra DM2^Jtan for payments to
long-term unemployed. Last
week’s disappointing October
jobless figures — coupled with
other signs of waning growth —
could yet push borrowing
higher.

The obvious, second merit of
the deal is that the coalition

lives to fight another day: That
all of the revenue shortfall la to
be

.
met by spending cuts was

calming news far Free Demo-
crat leadens, stQl cross at hav-

ing been forced, last month, to

agree a delay in next year’s
planned cut in the solidarity

surcharge. But as Mr Waigel
well knows, the trace between
the coalition partners will last

only as tang as taxes, including
the surcharge, are kept off the
agenda.

In December, in other words,

the same divisions will emerge.
As the Bundesbank president,

Hans Tietmeyer, commented
yesteanday in the rather different

context of Emu: “A beautifully

posed photograph an a sunny
day does not necessarily set the
stage for a good future.”

Insurers merge
The merger of Axa and Union
des Assurances de Paris creates

another entrant for the rapidly

emerging global superleague of

insurance companies.

Because insurance has tradi-

tionally been a domestic busi-

ness, the league is still not fully

formed. Measured by sheer size,

it is dominated by insurers such

as Japan's Nippon Life and Pru-

dential of the US. If interna-

tional reach is also a yardstick,

potential contenders include

AIG of the US, Allianz of Ger-

many. Zurich of Switzerland,

Generali of Italy, Aegoq and
ING of the Netherlands and

Britain’s Commercial Union and

the new Royal & Sim Alliance.

This Is a distinctly mixed bag

of companies. Some are innova-

tive and well-managed: others

struggle to shake off high costs

and inertia bequeathed by years

of semi-protected markets and

stilling regulation.

The Axa/UAP merger encap-

sulates both these aspects.

Under Claude Bebfiar, Axa has

grown rapidly from to origins

as a regional mutual insurer to

became an totematiomd force-

Its transformation of

of the US and its brisk innova-

tion are striking- UAP,

hard to cope with the problems

of the past, is larger but weaker.

Whatever the individual char-

acteristics of the contenders for

global status, however, a bigger
question is whether the indus-

try possesses the economies of

scale which justify such consoli-

dation. There are undoubtedly
some savings to be made by
spreading administration and
technology costs across a wider
base of business; and by negoti-

ating better reinsurance rates.

Insurance markets are .still

segmented on a national basis,,

however. And in most coun-
tries, distribution is through
agents rather than through
in-house sales forces. These are

. both barriers to ' big savings
from scale.

The rewards in the new era
will go to those companies -

whatever their size - which
best adapt to a changing indus-

try. At an operating level, that

requires innovation . in new
products,

,
in distribution, and in

efficiency. At a strategic level it

requires a sharp focus on the
opportunities and threats cre-

ated by- an ageing market, a
creaking welfare state, and a
growing appetite for simpler,

cheaper savings products. Size

alone is no indicator of whether

a company possesses these
«iritta; it may even be a handi-

cap. To rush for it blindly would

be a mistake.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Engine of the digital age
Microprocessor technology has touched every aspect of life

and industry in the past 25 years, says Louise Kehoe
Announcing a new era in
Integrated electronics: A program-
mable computer on a chip.W ith this advertis-

ing slogan, Intel
- then a fledg-
ling California
chipmaker with

annual sales of $9m - launched
the world’s first microprocessor
25 years ago.
With hindsight, that advertise-

ment in 1971 might have been
bolder. “Announcing the rfipitat

industrial revolution” would
have proved accurate. “Introduc-
ing technology that will bring
vast changes to business, agricul-
ture, transport, education, com-
munications and entertainment”
would not have been overstep-
ping the mark.
The microprocessor was to

become the “engine” of the infor-

mation age. It would enable the
broad application of digital elec-

tronics to virtually every aspect
of life. By virtue of its small size,

rapidly rising computing power
and relatively low cost it would
provide millions of people with
direct access to computers and
digital communications, create
industries and destroy others.
' But little of this was evident a
quarter of a century ago. “We
thought we had something pretty
important.” recalls Mr Gordon
Moore, chairman and co-founder
of Intel. But the makers of the
first microprocessor bad no con-
cept of how broad the impact of
their technology would be.

They had shrunk the electronic

circuits of a computer's central

processing unit on to a chip of

sillcon. It was the first program-
mable Chip - a technology break-
through - but it was not at all

clear what it might be used for.
'

“We expected the microproces-
sor to be used as a controller in
various types of machinery,”
says Mr Moore. Mr Ted Hoff, who
invented the microprocessor,
remembers suggesting that the
chip could be used in elevator

controls or traffic lights.

Originally, however, the 4004,

as Intel called its first micropro-
cessor, was designed for nse in a
desktop calculator. Mr Hoff, now
an Intel senior vice-president,

explains how Intel had won a
contract to manufacture chips for

a desktop calculator designed by
Busicom, a Japanese company.
“When I started looking over the
shoulders of the Japanese engi-

neers, 2 found that their design
was very complicated. 1 had been
working on a minicomputer
[with] a calculator program and
that seemed to be a lot simpler. It

kind of puzzled me why the cal-

culator had to be so complicated.
“It struck me: couldn't we

mako something simpler by hav-
ing a very, very simple process-

ing engine. ..and then program
it to perform calculator func-
tions.” Thus the microprocessor
was bom-
Fortunately for Intel, Busi-

cam’s calculator business did not
flourish. The company trou-

ble paying its bills. In lieu of pay-
ments, Intel took back the rights

to offer the chip to other compa-
nies for different applications.

Hence the 1971 advertisement
Throughout the 2970s, micro-

processors from Intel and a grow-
ing band of US and Japanese
competitors were used in numer-
ous “embedded” applications.
They were built into products
ranging from mar-blue tools to
home appliances.

A microprocessor controller for

a washing machine was some-
thing that an electronics com-
pany could brag about in 1975.

At this stage, microprocessors
were replacing mechanical con-
trols and custom-designed elec-

tronic circuits, rather than creat-

ing new types of applications.

They brought lower cost or
improved performance to a wide
variety of products, but they did

not force fundamental changes.

By the end of the 1970s. how-
ever, microprocessor power had
increased several hundredfold
and the “digital revolution" was
under way with the emergence of
personal computers from compa-
nies such as Apple Computer,
Atari and Commodore.

Initially, Intel did not take
much interest in the personal
computer. Mr Moore recalls: “In

the mid-1970s, someone came to
me with an idea for what was
basically the PC. The idea was to
fit out 8080 [third generation
Intel microprocessor] with a key-
board and a monitor and sell it in

the home market. I asked ‘What's
it good for?* And the only answer
was that a housewife could keep
her recipes on it. I personally
didn’t see anything useful in it”
International Business

Machines changed Intel’s mind,
hi 1961, the world's largest com-
puter company launched its first

PC using an Intel microprocessor
and software from Microsoft,
then a small Seattle venture.

hi whet Larry Ellison, chair-

man of Oracle, a leading software
company, has called “the single
biggest mistake in the history of

enterprise” IBM did not acquire
the rights to Intel's chip

.1 . v.

design or Microsoft's programs.
PCs proliferated as dozens of

manufacturers “cloned" IBM's
design. By 1985, Intel bad annual

revenues of $i-2bn and Microsoft
was the dominant supplier of PC
software. Their success fuelled

development of ever more power-
ful chips and PC programs.
Over the next decade, the

entire computer industry was
reshaped by microprocessor tech-

nology as chips first outpaced the
performance of minicomputers -
the inspiration for Mr Hoff’s
invention - and then began to
encroach upon the performance
of mainframe computers.
There was no stopping the

microprocessor. As networks of
PCs displaced larger, central
computers, hundreds of thou-
sands of jobs were lost when
“established” computer compa-
nies “downsized” operations.
Yet the microprocessor also

created a vast new PC industry
which today has worldwide sales

of about S300hn (£l82bn). The lat-

est generation of IBM mainframe
computers are packed with
microprocessors, and Digital
Equipment, the leader in the
minicomputer era, manufactures
one of the fastest microproces-
sors for use in its own products.
Today, it is difficult to think of

any industry, or aspect of life,

that is not touched by micropro-
cessor technology.
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Ernesto Pascale, the canny boss
at Stet, whom the government

'

regards as having been, at best -

Idkewaxm towards privatisation;
Pascale has spent ids entire
wotidnglife in sfafcertm .

telecoms, being made Stet's boss
in l994, cfcampionedhy the . . .

rightist NatkamlAJiiance then ~

.fogoyenntient.'. 1

When the Prodi government
'

took office In May, several ,

ministers sought to replace
'

Pascale with the fatanse that -his

appointmenthefeded to be
'

ro-otaffinned. Bui: the cabinet

frar order" i'i'tot&fache Bank,taok out?'
'

i

.

,
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. Sothe spotlit tegtmhed: on

inside out andbte removal
risked being too djsrqptiroc Now
the government-has a new
excuse with tt&i&jelsioh da >•

.

Monday to merge Stet with .

Telecom Italia, its main
telephone operating company, as
part of the path to privatisation.

Fashion
^victims .

New York; London and - -/
Jakarta. Fashion pafe, the -

.
fashion indhsteyfs answer to
HardBock Cafe, has
sashayed downifcs firet Asian
catwalk, hrIndonesia. !-

TammasoBati, the 30-year-old
New-York biased entrepreneur
behind theoaocepl reckons
todonfisians'are'mrctty -

aggressive asfar as.f&bion is

concerned". He certainly
managed to pull a suitable
cross-section; off local glamour to

hobnob at the opening with the/
brace of supermodels Involved in
the enferorise. .

Buti boasts that be has been
besieged by Asians proposing to
set np outlets - but is remaining
coy concerning who is behind
the Indonesian joint-venture
partner, a compahycalled Tdtl

Ghxa Sefati. Whispers are that
one ofPresident Suharto's

' daughters a relative ofLiam
Soe Lipng, who heads the
powerful Salim conglomerate,

"

are involved.
- Incredibly, some 1,600

Jakartans are expected to spend
around $15 per head daily on.

.

such delights as Naomi
CampbeU'B riiye: .

Agony over? :

DSAir is being coy as to how
much its identity change to US
Airways is costing, but It sounds -

as If it involves a faMy .

extensive redesign.

Last time the company Went
through a similar exercise there
was at leastsome point. It was
1979, and a small regional carrier
was going national. Also, its old
tag. Allegheny Airlines, was

- something of a Habflity. The
airline flew to sotaepretty
down->at>heel:jrarts(rf the -

country, over some^atge ;

-

mountain chains attracting . .

.

unpleasant weather So, in the
frequent flyer lore of the day/zt
was known as Agtmy Air.

in the "Mkplace, PCS fc***

become a standard office tooj-TO

a significant degree they have

also upset the traditional top

down” flow of information wrenin

organisations by giving individu-

als direct access to computer

power. PCs have also become a

tool of democracy.
In the -home, the PC first

gained acceptance as a bightoch

hobby and then as an educational

tool. Rather than purchasing
encyclopaedias for their children,

well-heeled parents would buy a
PC - and use it themselves to

catch up on work or play games.
Without noticing, we make use

of microprocessor technology
every day. It powers the super-

market cash registers and the

computers that keep track of

your bank account.
When you visit your doctor’s

office or a hospital, your health
records are usually accessed by a
personal computer. Should you
need surgery, or medical tests,

microprocessor-driven electronic
instruments will process and ana-
lyse the data and provide results

that doctors will use to make life

and death decisions.

F
armers use micropro-
cessor technology to
keep track of crop
yields, milk production
and cattle as well as to

access weather information »»d
nmintain financial records.

As many as a dozen micropro-
cessors are hidden in the average
family car. In the home, the
microprocessor has become a
standard component of an electri-

cal appliances.
Cable television decoders and

video tape recorders contain
these chips. Aireraft.satellites
and guided missiles all depend on
microprocessor technology. And
then there is the Internet This
global computer network is the
latest example of the broad
Impact of rapid advances in chip
technology.
For the past 25 years the com-

puting power of microprocessors
has Increased at a rate of almost
50 per cent a year. Today's most
advanced microprocessors are
about 20,000 times more powerful
than the original Intel
4004.

Another rough measure of
advances In microprocessor tech-

nology Is the number of transis-

tors on a chip. The 4004 incorpo-
rated 2^00 transistors, the basic
elements of an electronic circuit.

The Pentium Fro, Intel's latest

chip, has 5.5m transistors.

For how long can this pace of
advance continue? Looking
ahead 10 years, Intel's top engi-
neers see no slackening. By 2006,

the highest performance micro-
processors will have between
300m and 400m transistors on a
chip, says Mr Albert Yu, Intel

director of microprocessor prod-
ucts.

In the business world, financial

analysis and decision support
programs will also feature
three-dimensional graphics. PC
users will be able to tike a vir-

tual tour of a city or a country
without leaving their screens.

As chipmakers continue to
ahrinic transistors to smaller ati<i

smaller sizes, circuit elements
will eventually approach the size

of atoms. This is the ultimate
barrier to further advances in
chip technology. When and if it

will happen remains, however, a
matter of debate among industry
experts.

100 years ago
Railways In China
Pekin, 12th Nov. The
Tsung-U-Yamen has received
a secret edict appointing Shen.
Taotai director general of
railways, and granting
permission for the -

construction of the Hsnkau,
Canton and Suchau fines. For
this purpose permission is
granted to brarow twenty
million taels. Ten TmTHnne
will be famished by the
Tsungh-Yamen from the last
loan, and. the northern and
southern superintendencies
will furnish three millions
and seven millions
respectively. On the Hankau
line native labourers are to be
employed as far as passible,
but fotelgn engineers may be

50 years ago
Italy And The Lira
According to a Rome message
yesterday, the Italian Minister

. of the Treasury has
categorically denied rumours
that his Government baa .

decided to devalue the lira.

This statement Is strange
after the utterances ofSignor .

Bartone at Turin a week ago.
Unless a number ofintelligent

- observers have been misled,
.

-

thfligontleanan not catfy <
•stated that a new currency -

wasto be introduced “aa soon
as the new notes were -

available,” but he alsohinted
that devaluation would be in
two stages.
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UK threatens EU clash

over employment laws
By Caroflne Southey
n Brussels and
Robert Pcoton in London

Mr John Major, the UK prime
minister, last night set Britain
on a collision course with its

European Union partners over
employment and social law
after the European Court of
Justice ruled that the UK must
implement a directive on
working hours.
In a frosty exchange of

letters with Mr Jacques San-
ter, the European Commission
president, over the fixture of
EU social policy, Mr Major
demanded treaty changes and
a new opt-out for the UK on
working time rules.

Mr Major warned there
would be “no end” to negotia-
tions on a new EU treaty
unless other members
accepted Britain's flernandg .

His threat to prevent the
intergovernmental conference
reaching a conclusion next
year by exploiting the UK’s
veto followed the govern-
ment's crushing defeat in the

European court yesterday,
which ruled that the 1993
working time directive was
applicable in the UK.
The directive imposes a max-

imum average 48-hour working
week for many classes of
employee and a minimum enti-

tlement to four weeks paid
annual leave.

In his dash with Mr Santer,

Mr Major accused the EU of
damaging British industry
through over-regulation. Mr
Santer retorted that the EU
favoured maintaining “ade-
quate social provisions” and
this did not amount to “plac-

ing unnecessary burdens on
business or damaging competi-
tiveness”.

Mr Major’s demands
Included extending the right of
veto to EU health and safety
laws and that the Commission
refrain from nmng the health

and safety provisions to intro-

duce employment legislation.

Mr Santer. welcoming the
court’s decision, insisted that
the Commission had the right

to “Initiate legislation as fore-

seen under the treaty” -
including under the health and
safety provisions. Britain chal-

lenged the directive on the
grounds that it was not a
health and safety issue.
The ruling also widened the

definition of health and safety

at work, opening the door fear

the Commission to come for-

ward with new social policy
initiatives.

In a display of anger, Mr
Major told British MPs that he
would "not accept what has
been determined by the courts
today” . The Commission
retorted that Britain was
“threatening to hold the IGC
to ransom”.

In his letter to Mr Santer, Mr
Major said the directive was
counter to the spirit of the opt-

out he won from the social
chapter under the Maastricht
treaty. “It is unacceptable and
must be remedied," he wrote.
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Zaire crisis

Continued from Page 1

militia responsible for the
genocide in Rwanda in 1994,

and who shelter within the
ranks of the refugees.

A plan for a Franco-Spanish
intervention collapsed last

week. But as a nation with no
colonial history in Africa,
Canada appears to have won
wide acceptance to command a
force that most be seen as
neutral by all parties.

Canadian diplomats warned
that because of commitments
in Bosnia, Canada was
unlikely be able to send more
than 1.000 troops. Unless the

US came forward with sub-
stantial support “it could be
two weeks before our troops
are on the ground”.
Last night Mr Raymond

Chretien, UN special envoy,
said he hoped a summit could
be arranged between Zaire
and Rwanda.

Axa, UAP
Continued from Page 1

to realise at least FFxSQOm of
cost savings from eliminating
overlapping activities in 1998,

rising to about FFrlbn in 1999.

This was in spite of a pledge to
make no “collective redundan-
cies” in France.
The financial fortunes of the

two groups differed markedly
in recent years. Axa's first-half

net income, reported in Sep-
tember. was up 52 per cent to

FFrl.98bn on revenues of
FFr81.9bn_ UAP reported a
per cent advance to FFr860m
on turnover of FFr88.4bn. In

1995, it made its first fUll-year

loss - of FFr2.06bn - after

making heavy provisions for

property holdings and loans.

Swiss banks face

fresh attack in

Nazi victim probe
By wnBam HaH in Zurich
and Norma Cohen in London

Swiss banks faced fresh
international criticism yester-

day after Switzerland's bank-
ing ombudsman said he had
found only SFrll.000 ($8,750) in
dormant bank accounts linked

to Nazi holocaust victims.

Mr Hanspeter H&ni, the
ombudsman, who acts as the
first contact point between the
hanks and claimants, said that

his initial search had helped 11

claimants track down SFrl.Gm
in dormant bank accounts but
only five, with claims for only
SFrll.000, were related to the
holocaust.
Three were descendants of

bank customers murdered by
the Nazis. The other two were
Romanian Jews who were dis-

possessed during the war.
The World Jewish Congress

yesterday denounced the
ombudsman’s efforts as
“pathetic".

His findings will widen the
gulf of understanding between
Jewish organisations, which
believe that Swiss banks hold
several billion of dollars
belonging to holocaust victims,

and the banks, which argue
that most of the money has
been found by earlier investi-

gations.
Last year, the banks identi-

fied SFr38.7m in accounts
established before 1945 and
dormant for at least 10 years
with no known owner. The

i ombudsman’s task is to help
claimants to track down their

funds. The WJC said Mr Hfou’s
reliance an iwniK to inves-

tigate their own dormant
accounts was inadequate.
“The ombudsman only

makes a photocopy of the
t-lfltm and circulates it to all

the Swiss banks asking; ’Can
you matrh these names anil

dates’,” said Mr Kalman Sul-

tanik, vice-chairman of the
congress. “He doesn't send in a
team of investigators. He's just

a photocopy service.”

Mr Hani said that the figures

might seem disappointing at
first glance but he was encour-
aged that something had been
found. The ombudsman, who
Is financed by the Swiss banks,
was given his role at the start

of this year in a bid to defuse
criticism that the banks were
dragging their feet in turning
over the bank accounts of
holocaust victims.

He received 2,229 applica-
tions for help in the nine
months to end-September.
These applications have
restated in 892 questionnaires
being returned. In 55 cases, the
banks had asked for more
details. In 40 instances, the
claimants had been unsuccess-
ful but. in li cases, the
ombudsman was able to put a
claimant in touch with a hank.
Mr Hani is doubling the size

of his team and has under-
taken to be the central contact
office for an Indefinite period.

However, he forecast that
future investigations would
not lead to any significantly

different results.

Sherritt

defies US
to expand
Cuban
interests
By Robert G&bons in Montreal
and Pascal Reteher in Havana

Sherritt International, the
ranaHi^n mining company,
plans to increase its holdings
in Cuba through debenture
issues worth up to C$600m
($447m). Hie move is in defi-

ance of hostile US legislation

aimed at stopping investment
in the island.

The debenture Issues regnal

the Canadian company’s deter-

mination tO maintain and
extend its operations in Cuba.
Sherritt is one of several com-
panies Singled out rmriar thft

US Helms-Burton law passed
earlier this year, to allow the
US State Department to take
action against international
companies investing in Cuba.
In July US authorities

informed Sherritt directors,

who include two prominent
British businessmen, that they
would be bailed from the US
under Title IV of the law. a
move that drew official pro-
tests from Canada and Britain.

However Sherritt held a board
meeting in Havana two
months ago.

Sherritt has raised a first

tranche of C$300m by selling 6
per cent 19-year convertible
debentures to a Toronto under-
writing syndicate led by two
independent underwriters.
Griffiths McBumey and Mid-
land Walwyn.
The move represents a major

expansion of Sherrttt's busi-

ness in Cuba. The company
already operates in oil explora-
tion. nickel mining, fanning
and tourism and owns 50 per
cent of the Moa Bay mining
operation in partnership with
the Cuban government.
Mr lan Delaney. Sherritt'

6

president, would not give
details of how the new funds
would be deployed. But a
spokesman, Mrs Merrill Best,

said the company was “des-

tined to be an infrastructure
company in Cuba and we are
pursuing this strategy ... Our
goal is to be Cuba’s Canadian
Pacific".

Sherritt said the new money
would go into Cuban oil refin-

ing. property development,
sugar production and commu-
nications projects.

The company is said in Cuba
to have been considering the
purchase of a large stake in an
investment venture to modern-
ise Cuba’s telephone system,
involving Mexico’s Grupo
Domos and Stet of Italy.

By midday yesterday, Sher-
ritt International's share price
was down 75 cents from Fri-

day, when the plans were first

announced, to C$825.
Many analysts expect the

new Clinton administration to
water down the Helms-Burton
law. As it stands US citizens

can sue foreign companies or
individuals over property con-
fiscated by five Castro regime.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
North Sea countries will be
settled. Low pressure will

promote abundant cloud and
precipitation over Scandinavia.

Most of the precipitation will be
in the form of snow as
temperatures stay below
freezing. An active low near the

coasts of Spain and France will

maintain a southerly air flow. The
air wiH gather moisture as it

passes over the warm water.

Heavy thunder showers win

develop as the moist air ascends
Into the Alps. A northerly air flow

will develop over the North Sea
resulting in sunny intervals mixed
with isolated showers.

Five-day forecast

Most of Europe win be settled for

the next few days but heavy

thunder showers wHI persist

along the southern slopes of the

Alps. High pressure will promote

sunny intervals mixed with

occasional showers over central

Europe.

TODAY'S TQePXRATUnaS
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THE LEX COLUMN

The Axa falls
The effective takeover of UAP is air

undoubted coup for Mr Claude
B§b6ar, Axa's diainnan. But for alt

the nmphagig he laid an it yester-

day, sheer clout alone does hot
amount to a convincing case for

this merger. Of course, size brings
some benefits. But there are down-
sides too: giants are rarely nimble-
or slim. And, awkwardly, the
merger will weight Axa more
towards non-life insurance and
more towards France - precisely
the reverse of the Characteristics
which have made the shares such a.

*

favourite.

Fortunately, the deal has a more
compelling attraction: cost cuts.

Axa is so far projecting post-tax
savings of FFrlbn from 1999. of f
which about 60 per cent should go

’

to existing Axa shareholders. This
alone is not enough to justify the
takeover premium of FFriSbn or so
Implied by Axa’s current share
price. But it Is a good start - espe-
cially since Axa’s plans look con-
spicuously conservative.
Even so, investors are undeniably

left with a gamble: that Axa’s
;

unusual!y shareholder-oriented
'

management will manage to
squeeze enough value out ofUAP to ;

make the deal worthwhile. Still,

there are good reasons to give them
the benefit of the doubt: their,
record; and the fact that the oppor-
tunity, especially in UAP*s French-
business, is certainly there.

In broader terms, tire fact that :

well-managed Axa is taking over
UAP looks good news; corporate
France badly needs such Darwinian
progress. But before outsiders get
euphoric, they should pause: for all
tiia H»ik of shareholder value, Axa

.

is promising the
. merger will

involve no redundancies. And
nearly half the merged group’s vot-

ing rights will be in friendly hands.-
This Is. still, a very French solution.

Deutsche Telekom
;

The main question facing pro^

spective Deutsche Telekom inves-

tors is not whether to buy shares in
this heavily-marketed issue but
when to sell. On fundamental
grounds, the shares are not worth
much more than DM25. But demand
has been stoked to such high levels

that the share price seems likely to
rise in the short term. Shares are
already trading at DM34 in the grey
market - well above the top of the
DM25-DM30 pricing range.
Strong demand is coming from

German investors, who receive tax
relief on dividends making Deut-

FTSE Eurotrack 200:
1839.4

sfif/s =ivLj\ '.ryfci j* *.*.“ r fjtof'vr
• V-l~.A i :ri:

sche Telekom’s -yield especially
juicy. Moreover, the slimes could be

.

buoyed in the aftermarket by inter-

national index funds. ".A bizarre
technical quirk, could -lead - to a
scramble for 'stock,' as- Deutsche,
Telekom will enjoy aweigfoting in
the Pax index oil the basis .of the

.

Ibn shares it is authorised to sell

rather than, the
.
320m jt plans to

se& Set against: that wffl.be those
who -ffip tbe stock they receive In
the offering to a-quick profit.

It ^difficult to predict exactly how
iheBp'fttt-hniftai factors will interact -

But the best bet wfll-prohahly be to
offload Deutsche Telekom shares
well before next spring’s share
offering for Frahce Tfefecom, which
is "likely to-be priced more attrac-

tively on fimdamental grounds. -

,48-holirweek : ..

.

- The European Octet'-of.Justice's

decision, .that the -working time
directive applies in tire UK has been
both welcomed as. .a. victory for

. “overworked employees” and
denounced as damaging jobs and

' competitiveness. It is neither, but
theflorid rhetoric is hardly surpris-

ing given that the. Issue hag long
since degenerated into an ideologi-

cal squabble over flexible labour
markets and Britain’s relations
with Europe. - •

The British do spend much longer
at Work than their European coun-
terparts: figures from Eurostat
show that 31 per cent of full-time

employees work more than 46 hours
a week, nearly double the percent-
age in Greece, the next highest, and
almost -three times the European
Union average. But the chances of
the new directive’s changing this

appear slim. Work patterns in

industries such as security and
hotels may change, but most
emjdoyers should he able to negoti-

ate flexible working practices-

This is. not to suggest the direc-

tive will be without impact. To
carry on doing what they already

do, some companies will have to do
more negotiating and keep more
records. As ever, big ones will be

best placed to manage, but even
small companies should be able to

get by. albeit with a heightened
hassle factor.

The more enduring impact of the

dispute win be political. The UK’s
relations with its EU partners can

- only deteriorate further if this issue

becomes an obstacle to progress in

the intergovernmental conference.

German takeovers
T.ffc-F- German tourists, German

mmpanips are staking out claims

on more and more foreign shores.

Henkel’s hostile $l.2bn offer for

Loctite of the US follows last year’s

aggressive takeover of Britain’s

AAH by Gebe. Bat the traffic is

distinctly one-sided. The only nota-

ble attempt by a foreign company to

mount a hostile takeover of a Ger-

man one in the past few years was
Pirelli's unsuccessful tut at fellow

tyre company Continental.

The reasons for Germany’s
impenetrability are well-rehearsed.

Most public companies have
^friendly long-term shareholders in

frie. form of banks and insurance
companies. Many also have poison

plDs, stopping a single shareholder
exercising more than 5 or IQ par
cent of the votes whatever the size

of his stake. Matters are not
improved by Germany's new take-

over code, which contains no provi-

sion for compulsorily mopping up
loose shares at the end of an offer.

So a hostile bidder could get stuck
with, say, 85 per cent of a company
and be unable to consolidate it for

tax purposes.
Some erf these defences are break-

ing down. Poison p£Qs are on the
way out - Continental and RWE
have recently abolished them. And
hanks would probably unwind their

industrial stakes if they could get
capital gains tax relief. Still, a cul

tural resistance to hostile takeovers
remains. But the more German
companies act aggressively abroad,
the harder it will be to argue that

unfriendly takeovers are quintes-
sentially un-Germanic.

Additional Lex comment on
Allied Domecq, Page 19
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
compensation n. 1 that pleasurable
feeling when the cheque arrives in the
post 2 payment made by someone to
cover the cost of damage or hardship
which has been caused, see
ROWE &MAW: asap (ph 0171-248 4282)

R< )\vc & Maw
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IN BRIEF

Allied Domecq
rejects demerger
Sir Christopher Hogg, Allied Domecq chairman,
pledged “sustained earnings growth*1 as he
rejected a demerger of theUR alcoholic drinks
and retailing group. After years of restructuring

and change, it will focus instead on improving
performance. The group reported an 11 per cent
drop to annual profits before tax and exception-
als to £575m ($949m). Page 19

Henkel sees annual earnings growth
Henkel, the German consumer goods and chemi-
cals company, is confident it can generate
higher earnings in 1996. Nine-month pre-tax
protits rose 6 per cent with turnover 15 per cent
higher. Page 15

AdMas confirms, strength in third term
Adidas, the German sports goods manufacturer,
underlined the company’s strong financial and
commercial performance since it came to the
stock market a year ago with a 80.8 per cent rise

in third-quarter pre-tax profits.

Page 15

US stores below expectations
US retailers’ profits are running below expecta-
tions in the third quarter, according to results

announced for three of the biggest stare chains.

The news triggered a fall in share prices for the
sector. Page 17

Westpac improves 19.5% to AftT.Ibn
Westpac, the Australian hanking group, kicked
offthe sector’s annual reporting season with a
195 per cent increase in annual after tax profits

to AglJffbn (US$9&9m). Page 18

Chinese group in 30-year alumina deal
China's biggest aluminium producer has signed
a unique 30-year supply contract and is to pay
5240m in advance for raw material from Alcoa
World Alumina and Chemicals, which is the

,
world’s largest supplier of alumina.
Page 24

Companies In this Issue

Trio in race to list first on Easdaq
By fficholas Denton t-i -i . .

'

, i -w t i
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result in a windfall for

«* c****" European market hopes to compete with Nasdaq ^
By fticholas Denton
and Cfive Cookson

Three companies are vying to be the
first to come to market on a new
European stock exchange for high-
technology ventures.

Dr Solomon's Group, a UR com-
pany which develops software to

combat compute* viruses and treat

damaged hard disk drives, plans to
raise at least 585m, giving it a market
capitalisation of about 5300m. It is

scheduled to begin trading on the
Easdaq market on November 26.

Innogenetics - an 11-year-old Bel-

gian company specialising in genetic

testing - hopes to raise 570m and
achieve a market capitalisation of

about 5220m- It anticipates listing on
~Ragrfaq in the ramp week as Dr Solo-

mon.
ActivCard, a French developer of

smart cards that can validate the
Identity of personal computer users,

is also seeking to be first on to the
new Brussels-based exchange.
Easdaq was set up in September to

provide a European counterpart to
the Nasdaq exchange In North Amer-

ica and stimulate growth of high-tech
companies in Europe. .

It is designed to encourage venture
capitalists to invest in start-up com-
panies by providing an “exit" - the
means to realise investments by
selling holdings in maturing compa?
nies to institutions such as pension
funds.
Easdaq expects to see a dozen

stocks quoted by the end of January
and up to 50 this time next year. But
it had not attracted an public

offering until Dr Solomon; hmogane-
tics and ActivCard launched their
IEOTlac

.

Dr Solomon is also seeking a listing

on the Nasdaq exchange.
Investment bankers . said it

remained to be seen how much trad-

ing would actually take place cm the
European market.
The Dr Solomon public offering, as

well as fiwgwMrtg1 additional research
and expansion of the company’s
North American sales effort, will

result in a windfall for its executives.

Dr Alan Solomon, co-founder, win
share about 530m of the proceeds

with other executives and the compa-

ny’s backers.

The management’s remaining 24.4

per cent stake will be valued at about

575m.
Goldman Sachs, lead manager of

the Dr Solomon offering, refused to

comment yesterday citing Securities
and Exchange Commission restric-

tions.
Hambrecht & Qulst is managing

the ActivCard offering.

fagirw of the digital age, Page 11

New Australian
fund to finance

infrastructure
Trust seeks to raise A$300m
with stock market flotation
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By Nikld Ta» in Sydney

Australia will get Its first

listed Infrastructure fund next
month when Infrastructure
Trust of Australia seeks to
raise A5300m (5236m) In a
stock market flotation.

The launch of the fund
reflects the increasing empha-
sis on private infrastructure
projects in Australia - a devel-

opment spurred by the squeeze
on government budgets, the
growth in privatisations and
by some of the development
required for the hosting of file

Olympic Games in Sydney in

2000.

The fund is being marketed
by Macquarie Bank, the invest-

ment banking group, which
has been involved in many of
the private sector Infrastruc-

ture projects undertaken.
Some 300m stapled units in

the fund are being sold, with
about 70 per cent expected to
go to institutional investors
and the remainder to the retail

markeL
Macquarie said yesterday

that about 25 pea- cent of the
institutional portion was likely

to be sold to overseas inves-

tors. The initial forecast yield
on the stapled securities, at
the A51 per unit application
price, is an annualised 9.1 per
cent.

ITA is already committed to
invest In four tollroad projects

in Sydney and Melbourne. Pur-
chasing stakes in these assets
will consume A5231.4m
although this will

be spread over several years.

Macquarie, which will manage
the fund, said that it expected
ITA to grow fairly rapidly and
diversify its holdings as new
opportunities came on Hfrnwm
Around 10 additional

possible investments are under
consideration, including a
number of projects arising
from the impending privatisa-

tion of Australia's main
airports.

ITA could double in size

over the next two to three
years, the hank indicated, and
further capital raising - proba-
bly via rights issues - was
likely.

Its investment portfolio will

not necessarily be limited to

Australia and opportunities
could be referred by the bank's
London and New Zealand-
based offices.

Macquarie conceded that its

separate active advisory role

in infrastructure projects
could pose problems - for
example. In the case of the air-

port privatisations where there
are numerous competing con-
sortia advised by other banks.
However, Mr John Cauldron,

managing director of the cor-

porate finance division and a
director of ITA. said he did not
believe that this would seri-

ously limit ITA’s investment
options.
“My guess is that competi-

tors will want to refer projects
to us,” he said, claiming that
the availability of a ready pool
of Investment funds would be
attractive.
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Westinghouse set

to hive off

industrial arm

Zap: Ronald Perelman, billionaire investor, is preparing to leap
to the rescue of Marvel Entertainment, the New York-based
group, whose cartoon hmoes include Spiderman (above). How-
ever, the salvation may have whwl blessings Report, Page 17

By Richard Waters
in New York r

The board of Westinghouse
Electric, the US conglomerate,
was due late yesterday to con-
sider a plan that would mark
the final stage in one of the
more unusual corporate
restructurings of the 1990s.

If approved it will turn what
was once one of the best-

known names in kitchen appli-

ances into a pure media and
entertainment group control-

ling the largest number of tele-

vision radio stations in Hw
US.
Westinghouse said five

months ago that it was consid-

ering separating its newer
broadcasting businesses from
its traditional industrial
operations, which include
power generation and refriger-

ated transport.

The study was prompted by
a prolonged decline in the
group’s shares which had
failed to respond to its $5.4bn

acquisition a year ago of CBS.
the television network com-
pany. By shedding- its indus-
trial businesses the company
could become mare attractive

to investors in .the broadcast-
ing business.
The split-up would also com-

plete a remarkable piece of

manoeuvring by Mr Michael
Jordan, the former PepsiCo
executive and McKinsey con-
sultant recruited in 1993 to
turn around the ailing con-
glomerate- Mr Jordan said he
planned to revive Westing-
house’s range of industrial
businesses while retaining its

small but profitable broadcast-

ing operation.
Since then, however, he has

shed a substantial part of its

industrial holdings and reposi-

tioned the company through
the purchase of CBS and the
pending $3.8bn acquisition of
Infinity Broadcasting, a radio
station group.

By concentrating on buying
radio and television stations,

rather than following the fash-

ion of busring companies that

produce programming, Mr Jor-

dan has built a TV and radio
group with television stations

which reach 32 per cent of all

US homes, dose to the limit

set in this year's Telecommu-
nications Act
As a separate company, the

broadcasting business could be
worth' $20-522 share, while the
industrial group could trade at
53-54 -a share, said Mr Nick
Heyman. an analyst at Nat-
West Securities.

Deutsche Bank seeks to double Asian profits
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfist

Deutsche Bank, Germany’s biggest bank,
seeks to double its profits from Asia over
the next two to three years as part of Its

push to become a global bank, Mr Ulrich
CartelliiHi, a director, said.

It has about DMBbn ($4bn) committed
to the region, of which nearly DM2.5bn is

working capital and the rest Is outstand-

ing loans. This makes the bank one of the
region’s biggest German investors.

Mr Cartellieri said operating profits
from Asia-Pacific countries should be at
least DMGOOm this year. This compares
with analysts’ estimates of 1996 group
profits of about DM5bn. against DM43bn
last year. “The plan is to reach DMibrt in
the next few years,” he added.
The group has spent heavily on tech-

nology to support its commercial and
investment banking activities at a time of
regional economic and political volatility.

It has increased the capital of Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell. the investment banking
unit, in Japan by DMSOOm. The region
receives about a third of group invest-
ment banking spending.

Deutsche Bank in Asia, Page 14

Barry Riley
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Relationships
between the
bond and stock
markets are
intensively
monitored and
yet are imper-
fectly under-
stood and

poorly predicted. Oddly, this
year’s further advance by equi-
ties on Wall Street - the S&P
500 Index now shows a total
return of about 21 per cent
since the beginning of January
- has been achieved despite a

i corresponding return of a mere
3 per cent on 10-year
Treasuries.
Confusingly, in emerging

markets, the pattern has been
quite different, as a note from
ING Barings* strategy team
discusses. Here, bond markets
have been leading, with
J.P. Morgan’s Brady bond
index boasting an impressive
return of 28 per cent But die
much-touted emerging equity
markets have been enduring a
very patchy year - with the
global indices rising only 6 or 7
per cent

Different again has been the
picture in converging Euro-
pean countries such as Swe-
den, where bonds and equities
have moved roughly together.

The Swedish benchmark gov-
ernment bond's total return
performance of 15 per cent
since January compares with
the equity market’s Europe-
leading capital gain of 28 per
cent. It is true, though, that in

Italy the stock market has lan-
guished despite the big fall in
bond yields.

The conventional expecta-
tion is that bonds lead equi-
ties, with a time margin which
is variable but rarely less than

three months or more than 12.
However, these patterns have
related to the mainly closed
domestic markets of the past.
Even so. nine years ago arbi-
trage between bonds and equi-
ties notably foiled In the US,
leading to the 1987 market
pash. And now It is Increas-
ingly common for exogenous
capital flows to distort the pic-

ture, to the despair of design-
ers of backward-looking tacti-

cal asset allocation models.
In the US, bond prices

peaked last January, so the
equity bull market ought to
have been on its last legs by
now, on purely domestic con-
siderations. Yet there has been
a surge of buying of US Trea-

In 1996, global

bond managers,
flush with

liquidity, have
been chasing risks

suries by foreign central banks
during the past three months,
pushing bond yields lower
again and fuelling Wall
Street's renewed strength (a 19

per cent gain in 2% months).
As for the emerging mar-

kets, we must note that sev-

eral of the Asian countries
entirely lack bond markets,
and anyway neither Brady
bonds or emerging equities are
normally bought for their
income, so it is idle to expect
any active yield arbitrage
between the two asset classes.
Instead, both are likely to be
driven by liquidity, possibly in
their separate ways.

In 1996, global bond manag-
ers, flush with liquidity, have
been dinging risks and shun-
ning care markets such as the
US and Germany with their
poor returns. Currency risks in
the outlying European Union
countries have been perceived
to be overpriced in the context
of monetary union. In Latin
America, in contrast, the credit

risks have been seen to be
attractive (Brady bonds being
dollar-denominated, there Is no
separate currency risk).

Most Latin American equity
markets have outperformed
the global emerging stock mar-
ket indices this year. Disap-
pointments have been more
common in Asia, and ING Bar-
ings suggests that one problem
there may have been the
absence of fixed income mar-
kets to drive equities higher.
Meanwhile, the continuing

strang performance of US equi-
ties - notably, perhaps, the

30 per cent resurgence by the
technology sector indices since
July - has switched US inves-
tors off from emerging mar-
kets. Remember that the
annus nrirabiUs of the emerg-
ing equity markets was 1993, a
year when Wall Street tracked
tediously sideways and US
Investors searched for action
elsewhere.

We can speculate about the
potential for the reversal of
many of these trends. If for-

eign support of US Treasuries
were to be withdrawn and
Wall Street sagged, the fringe

bond markets would be badly
hit but risk investors might be
attracted back into selected
emerging equity markets. We
should definitely not, however,
expect it to be as simple as
that'
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IE BANK IN ASIA

Deutsche Bank is expanding rapidly in Asia-Pacific, where

it aims to generate one-third of earnings within five years.

But doubts
;
remain whether it will achieve a, reasonable

return on its^investment. Andrew Fisher analyse^ its plans

Facing a rough
ride in the East

Deutsche Bank’s
Asia-Pacific Empire
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D eutsche Bank has big
Aslan ambitions and is

putting in resources to
match. Mr Ulrich Cartellieri, a

board director, explained recently
In Tokyo that the bank had never
wanted to be like “the frog beside
the well unaware of the great
ocean”.

Excited by the region’s promis-
ing growth outlook. Germany’s
biggest bank has responded with
an onslaught of money, person-
nel and technology. The question
is whether its aggressive commit-
ment to expansion will generate
an acceptable return. For the
moment, Asian profits have yet
to match its ambitions.
There are few doubts about the

opportunities for banking in
Asia. The impulses driving Deut-
sche Bank's ambitions, part of its

drive to become a global bank,
include:

The sheer dynamism of the
region. “The Asia-Pacific region

is currently the most interesting

region in the world,” says Mr
Cartellieri, responsible for the

bank's Asia-Pacific operations.
By 2040, half the world's gross
national product is expected to be
generated in Asia. Average
nwrami growth in the region Is

estimated at 7 per cent in the
next five years.

The need for huge investments
in infrastructure. Capital needs
for power, telecommunications,
transport and water projects in

Asia (outside Japan) are proj-

ected at Sl^OObn over the next

10 years.

The jump in intra-Aslan trade.

This has grown from 25 per cent
of total trade volume in Asia
(excluding Japan) in 1985 to 37

Iter cent last year, “hi the 1970s,”

notes Mr Cartellieri, “there was
very little intra-Asian trade. The
markets were very small, under-
developed and protectionist. That
has changed dramatically."

Japanese activity. “Japan is

integrating into east Asia at a
blinding pace,” says Mr Kenneth
Courtis, Tokyo-based chief econo-

mist for Deutsche Bank Capital

Markets (Asia). “For every
D-Mark that German companies
invest in east Asia, the Japanese
invest 3.5 times as much."
Around 40 per cent of Japanese
direct Investment flows into Asia.

M High savings rates. Aslans are
big savers. Developing financial
markets and the hoped-for liber-

alisation of Japanese pension
fund management should offer

big opportunities. "Japan has
about S3,000bn in accumulated
savings. Much of that is badly
managed,” Mr Courtis says.
"With the liberalisation of the
pension market, we will see more
Japanese pension funds investing

In east Asia.” he adds. Mr Cartel-

lieri also expects more Asian
savings to be invested regionally.

Poorly developed capital mar-
kets. “In Asia, the modernisation
of financial markets has not kept
pace with the dynamic develop-
ment of the region’s economies.
This means above-average devel-

opment in these markets,” Mr
Cartellieri says. He sees favoura-

ble profit potential, especially in
project financing and In securi-

ties markets.
Yet in spite of the opportuni-

ties. a rapid push into Asia car-

ries considerable risks. The
region spans many cultures and
political systems, and contains
economies and financial markets
at widely differing stages of

development
The biggest risk is China.

“Behind all this is the big ques-

tion of China and what this colos-

sus will do in the region." Mr
Cartellieri adds. A China willing

to adapt to the needs and sensi-

tivities of other Aslan countries

will be conducive to steady eco-

nomic growth and financial sta-

bility-

Another challenge is the need
to understand the overseas Chi-

nese community. Mr JOrgan Fit-

schen. Singapore-based head of
corporate and institutional bank-
ing in the region, regards this

group of dynamic entrepreneurs

as vital to the bank’s business.

"They have a dominant share of

private assets." In the Philip-

pines, overseas Chinese make up
2 per cent of the population and
own 50 per cent of private

wealth. They also have a high,

share of assets in Malaysia, Thai-
land, Indonesia and Singapore.

“No foreign bank can be suc-

cessful in this region without
doing business with this group."

Mr Fitschen adds. Overseas Chi-

nese are the biggest investors in

China and Vietnam. However,
financial transparency is often
poor and concluding deals
requires extreme patience and
acute character judgment.
A further problem Is that Deut-

sche Bank is not alone In trying
to exploit the opportunities.
Although other German banks
have less of an Asian presence,

and Japanese banks are nursing
the wounds of both their previ-

ous headlong foreign expansion
and their domestic financial

problems, Deutsche Bank still

has to fight for new business.

It is up against big US invest-

ment banks such as J. P. Morgan.
Merrill Lynch and Goldman
Sachs, as well as Citibank in

commercial business. Other com-
petitors include ABN Amro and
ING Barings of the Netherlands,

Standard Chartered of the UK
and Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

Deutsche Bank's main attrac-

tion for such customers is not in

local business. "We can’t com-
pete with Bangkok Bank in baht

Bombay
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lending, for example.” The Ger-

man bank can, however, obtain
favourable terms on foreign cur-

rency funding, as well as provide
investment advice and bring
companies to the stock market.
Another area of competitive

advantage is scale. In the past

three years, the bank has spread
deep into the markets of Asia, as

well as Australia and New Zea-

land, putting in place a network
that covers 18 countries and
employs 5,200 people.

Altogether, the bank has
around DM6bn ($4bn) of working
capital and loans outstanding in

the region, Mr Cartellieri says.

In investment banking, Deut-
sche Bank has strengthened its

Asia activities over the past year,

with about one-third of the
bank's spending in this sector -

Who wields the financial power?

Overseas Chinese In south-east Asia
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totalling some DMTOQm in 1996 -

going to the region. Mr Hans
Beck, chief executive officer

Asia/Pacific for Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, claims: “We probably
have the largest presence on the

ground of any investment bank”.
Some 2,000 of the bank's Asia-

Pacific staff are in investment
banking. By the end of the cen-

tury, it aims to be one of Asia's

top three investment banks, as

well as Europe’s leading invest-

ment Hank, "it sounds aggres-

sive. It is aggressive."

Given this headlong expansion,

questions remain whether Deut-

sche Bank can expand this fast

and make an adequate return,

especially as the region’s rate of

economic growth is becoming
more erratic.

Outsiders also recognise the
risk being taken. Mr Dieter Hein,

banking analyst at BHF-Bank in

Frankfort, concedes it is impor-

tant for Deutsche Morgan Gren-

fell to be well represented in Asia

if the bank is to realise its global

investment banking ambitions.
Since it is hard to compete with

the US investment banks on their

home ground, a big effort in Asia
could help make up for this,

“The strategy is right, but its

goals are very ambitious,” Mr
Hein says. “If the bank wants to

share in the growth markets of

Asia, it has to be on the spot to

support German companies and
build up links with local firms.”

But, he adds, “costs have to be

kept under control if this big

investment is to produce ade-

quate returns”.

Mr Simon Murray, Hong Kong-
based group executive chairman
of Asia-Pacific, says that when he
joined Deutsche Bank three years

ago, only a small part of Its earn-

ings came from the region.

Today, the share is nearly Z0 per

cent. But the bank admits this is

well below what it should be.

Deutsche Bank expects operat-

ing profits from the region to

reach about DMZbn by 1999. com-
pared with DM500m or so this

year (while investments in com-
puter systems and staff axe still

high). However, it also earns
profits outside Asia from busi-

ness generated within the region.

Last year, total group operating

profits totalled DM4 -2bn, with a
first-half rise of 22 per cent this

year to DM2.6bn.
With the bank's corporate,

trade, lending and other Asia-

Pacific business growing at

around 25 per cent a year, the

proportion of earnings coming
from Asia should grow considera-

bly. “If this bank does not have

30 per cent of its earnings coming

from Asia in the next throe to

five years, it will not N* a global

bank but a European bank." Mr
Murray, a former foreign legion

naire. says pointedly.

Overall, Deutsche Bank Ls seek-

ing a pre-tax return on equity

from its Asia-Pacific operations

of at least 25 per cent, with some
countries already producing

much more. Mr Fitschen says.

“We expect the highest future

returns in India, Indonesia, Thai-

land and Malaysia." Last year,

the whole Deutsche Bank group

earned a M per cent return, with

a target of 25 per cent.

In Asia, it plans to serve some
8,000 corporate clients by 1999

against 6,500 now. About 70 par

cent of its corporate clients ore

Asian, with the remainder
divided between German compa-
nies and Japanese, US and Euro-

pean multinationals. Mr Fitschen

secs the Asian shore - much of it

with overseas Chinese-owned cor-

porations - possibly rising to SO

per cent.

The next few years will show
how well such ambitions can pay
off, Mr Murray says. “We’re off to

the races." he quips.

The bank is out of the starting

gate, but it has no doubt the

going will be heavy.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 1995/S 1994/5 CHANGE %

Electricity sales GWh 5,759 5,463 5.4

Gas sales mm1 1.375 1,237 11.1

Heating sales GWh 423 294 43.8

Turnover ASm 11.907 10.979 8.5

Result from ordinary activities ASm 1,444 1,193 24.4

Dividend per share AS 25.0" 19J» 304
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Strong Third-Quarter Performance
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Operating pre-tax profit of £311m follows a profit in
the third quarter up 23% at £117m.

Strong growth in investment earnings.

Worldwide underwriting deficit of £166m includes
increased severe weather losses of £58m.

Underwriting profit achieved in the UK.

Good third-quarter performance in the United States.

Strong performances in New Zealand and Asia.

Further excellent progress in the profitability of UK
life and pensions sales.

Current solvency margin 79%. Net assets per
ordinary share 690p.

Group Chief Executive Bob Scott comments:
"A positive underlying performance in all our major
business units worldwide has continued during the third
quarter and we would expect this trend to be maintained"
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Henkel optimistic following 6% rise
By Sarah AHfns
in Frankfurt

Henkel, th German
consumer goes and chemi-
cals company, 'esterday said

it was confide* of achieving
higher - earrings and
doubledigit pccentage sales

growth for 199. after pre-tax

profits increaad 6 per cent
and turnover 5 per cent in
the first nine lonths.

The Dflsseldrf-based com*
pany pointed t the stabilisa-

tion in the European con-
sumer goodf sector and
growth in thelsian market.

Schwarzkopf, the hair group,
in which Henkel took a 77
per cent stake last year, was
also expected to contribute
to the earnings increase.

Nine-month profits before

tax climbed from DM5l9m to
DM56Qm ($36Tm). Turnover
rose from DMl0.6bn to
DMl2.lbn; domestic sales
climbed 12 per cent, and out-
side Germany sales
increased 18 per cent. Acqui-
sitions accounted for the
majority of the overall
Increase.

The results were in line

with analysts’ expectations

and matched the trend at the

six-month stage. The shares
closed up DM020 at DM72.
The company said it was

continuing negotiations for a
“friendly takeover" of LOC-
tite. the US adhesives and
sealants group, in which it

bolds a 35 per cent stake.

This month, Henkel
offered $lJ2bn for the the
Loctite shares It does not
already own. Henkel first

expressed interest in the
group late last month. The
move is compatible with
Henkel’s shareholder value
programme to concentrate

on core businesses and dis-

.

pose, of less profitable units.

Loctite registered, static

profits and a 1.5 per cent

increase in sales In the first

nine months. In the third

quarter, profits climbed -20

per cent and sales 3 per cent.

Henkel's largest division.

products group, increased
sales by 3 per cent .

In chemicals, sales rose 3
per cent to DM3.15bn, with a
decline in domestic turnover
ofifcet by gains in the rest of

Europe. Sales of cosmetics
and toiletries almost doubled
to a record DML99bn. New

detergents and household .product lines helped improve
cleansers, lifted nine-month profitability.

sales 6 per cent to DMSJJbn,
supported by growth In Rus-

sia, China and Egypt. Its

European business was
helped by the launch of two
brands, and its joint venture
with Ecolab, the hygiene

- Turnover of industrial
adhesives avid technical con-

sumer products grew 16 per
cent to DMLSSbn. lifted by
strong growth in Germany,
North America and Brazil.

See Lex, Page 12

Adilas profits surge as
sales increase by 34%
By Wolfgang Khnchau
In Frankfurt

Adidas, the •erman sports
goods - m.nufacturer,
repented a 30; per cent rise

in third-quartr pre-tax prof-
its from DM14m to DMlSTm
(3124.7m), anda 84.6 per cent
increase in sales from
DMl.09bn to IM1.47t>XL

The result were in line
with marketforecasts and
underlined he company's
strong fm&rdal and com-
mercial perfamance since it

came to the |tock market in
an initial piblic offering a
year ago.
The share reacted posi-

tively to theresults and the
company’s ptimlstic busi-

ness outlook closing DML20
higher at DI133.70.

Mr Rober Louis-Dreyfus,
chairman, predicted further

growth. Hesaid the result

marked “another major step
forward towards realising
our mission to become the
best sports brand in the
world”.
He revealed the company’s

“futures” - the backlog of
orders for delivery - in the
period from October to
March had Increased 30 per
cent over the same period

last year.

Analysts regard the level

of futures as an important
indicator of future perfor-
mance, especially in the US
market where there is a high
correlation between the cur-

rent level of futures and the
future level of sales. In
Europe, where retailers are
more prone to placing ad hoc
orders, futures account for

only around 50 per cent of
future sales.

Mr Bernd Janssen, analyst

at UBS in Frankfurt, said the

results pointed towards
stronger growth In sales and
profits next year. He forecast

further Improvements In
profit margins.
For the nine-month period

to end-September, Adidas
recorded a rise in consoli-
dated sales from DM2.84bn
to DM3.71bn- Net income
was up 29.1 per cent from
DM25Lm to DM324m.
Because of the cyclical

nature of the sports goods
business, sales tend to be
stronger in the first and
third quarters.

During the third quarter.

Adidas achieved above-aver-
age sales growth in the US
where sales were up 432 per
cent to DM314m.
The company views the US

as an important growth mar-
ket, and plans to increase its

market share of about 5 per
cent to more than 10 per

cent in the next three to four
years. The driving force
behind the overall third-

quarter growth was Europe,

where sales rose 34 per cent
to DMLOlbn. It was the first

time that Adidas’ European
sales had surpassed DMltm.

Repsol hit by tighter

margins in chemicals
Sandvik downbeat as

earnings tumble 18%
-By David WRa in Madrid

Sharply larer profit margins for

chemicals aused a 5.6 drop in nine-

month netiamlngs at Spain's Rep-
sol oil gron. which is due to be fully

privatised arly next year. The fall,

roughly inline with analysts' fore-

casts. comared with a l.l per cent
reduction & the first half.

Attributble net profits for the
January-Sptember period were
down to ia86.98bn (3668m), com-
pared wit! Pta92.15bn at the same
stage last ear. Operating profits fell

15 per cat to Ptal43.04bn, while
turnover rose 8.4 per cent to
Ptal.S80.9on.

The grap. In which the Spanish
govemmet plans to sell Its remain-
ing 10 percent stake, said chemicals
was the aly sector which failed to

show imyoved results. Operating
profits frm chemicals tumbled by
two-third, from Pta57.94bn to
PtalS.88tau The fall in margins
affected bth basic petrochemicals

OBmJjRY: Toni Schmucker

and derivatives, it said, but added
that there were signs of “a slight

improvement" in the final quarter.

The group, which was engaged in

a petrol price war in Spain,
increased its profits in refining and
marketing by 3.7 per cent to
Pta5627bn. Earnings from explora-

tion and production, in contrast,
soared by 27 per cent to Pta2022bn.
Gas Natural, the gas distribution

company in which Repsol holds a 45
per cent stake, meanwhile
announced a 33 per cent improve-
ment in its net profit in the nine-
month period, to Pta33.55bn.

It said the rise stemmed from
lower interest charges, cost contain-
ment and an expansion in its client
base. Sales were 12 per cent up at
Pta235.79bn, and operating profits

about 21 per higher at Pta59-50bn.'

The government last week
approved plans for selling its 32 per
cent direct stake in Gas Natural, in
an offering aimed at Institutional
investors.

By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Sandvik, one of Europe's leading
engineering companies, yesterday
reported an 18 per cent drop in
profits in the first Trine months, and
said it saw little sign ofan economic
upturn in Europe to lift demand.
- “Many are talking of signs of an
improvement, but we have not seen
it yet," said Mr Oas Ake HedstrOm,
chief executive. “I would be very
careful in judging the European
cycle."

Pre-tax profits at Sandvik. which
makes industrial and retail tools,

steel products and process
systems, fell from SRr4.3bn to
SKr3.2bn ($485m). Earnings per
share slipped from SKrlO.40 to
SKrS.80.
But the result still showed a

15 per cent operating profit
margin, underlining the ability of
Sandvik, one of Sweden’s most con-
sistent Industrial performers, to pro-

duce strong earnings In difficult

times.

The group's most-traded B share
rose SKr4.50 alter the result to
close last night at SKrlSS in
Stockholm.
Sandvik blamed the strengthening

of the Swedish krona this year for
both the fall in group sales, from
SKx22bn to SKr2lbn, and for most of
the decline in profits.

It said the currency impact in
the first nine months chopped
SKr400m off profits and it expected
the full year impact to reach
SRrtOOm.
Sandvik - headed by Mr Percy

Barnevik. the chairman and outgo-
ing chief executive of ABB. the
Swiss-Swedish heavy engineering
group - said it stood by its earlier

forecast of a weak business climate
during This year.

It said it expected full-year earn-

ings lower than last year's SKr5.6bn,
but added that profitability would
remain at high levels.

Cerus
plans to

sell stake
in Cofif
By Tom Bum* in Madrid

Cents, the French group
owned by Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti, the Italian- financier,

is winding up a lO-year
investment in Spain.

It has asked Schroders.
the UK merchant bank, to
study the placement among
international institutions of

its controlling stake in
Gofir, a Madrid-based hold-
ing company.
Cofir was launched at the

height of Spain’s stock mar-
ket boom tn the late 1980s
but Is now rated by analysts

principally because of Its

break-up value. It is well
positioned in Important sec-

tors of the domestic econ-
omy. Cerus controls 48 per
cent of Cofir, non-Spanish
funds own about SO per cent
mid the remainder is traded
on the Madrid market.

< Cofir, which reported net
profits of Ptal.6bii (3132m)
last year, controls NB
hotels, Spain's dominant
city hotel chain; Berberena, -

a leading winery; and a
medium-sized supermarket
chain. It has real estate
interests. Including a con-
trolling stake tn the Soto-
grande leisure complex near
Gibraltar.

The (hlef problem of the
disposal of Cerus’s stake is

likely to be pricing. The
shares’ value has been pen-
alised by Mr De Benedetti’s
recent difficulties at Oli-
vetti. the troubled Italian IT
group. Analysts believe
liquidity problems at Cerus
have deprived Cofir from
developing a coherent strat-

egy as a holding company.
The timing, structure and

pricing of the disposal has
still to be agreed, but it is

understood that Cerus win
be seeking about Pta600 a
share for its Cofir stake.

This is 40 per cent above the
trading price in Madrid and
values Cerns’s holding at
about Pta241m.

A tough and disciplined VW chairman
Mr Ton SchmQcker, who
became hairmaw of Volks-
wagen a a critical time and
presidedover a remarkable
recover) in the mid-1970s,
has diedat the age of 75.

He wa a former executive

of the Gnnan subsidiary of

Ford Mcor, where he began
work 3 a commercial
apprentee, and of Rhein-

stahl, tie engineering con-

cern. Ht became VW chair-

man in 975 when it bad an
unsold stock of nearly
600,000 ars and had sunk

deeply into the red.
Employee morale was at
rock-bottom and VW spoke
of a crisis of “cosmic propor-

tions".

The pipe-smoking Mr
Schmttcker admitted later

that he had had no Idea at

the time just how bad the
company’s position was. The
1974 loss turned out to be as
high as DM807m and. for a
time, VW had to search fran-

tically for money to pay bills

and wages.
He was a tough and disci-

plined executive from a
humble background who did

not go to university. But
he maintained good relations

with the workforce despite
severe job losses. The labour
force was cut by about 25,000
over two years, unity was
restored to a divided board
and the new model policy
begun by bis predecessors,
Mr Kurt Lotz and Mr Rolf
Leiding, was pursued ener-

getically.

Mr Schmttcker ’s efforts
benefited from a strong

pick-up in car sales which
ensured the success of the
Golf, flanked by the smaller
Polo and the large Passat.
VW was able to recover
quickly from the crisis

which stemmed from its fail-

ure to find a successor to the
Beetle.

The decisive action by Mr
Schmttcker and the market’s
recovery led to a much lower
loss in 1975 and a return to

profit the following year. To
guard against further crises,

Mr Schmttcker invested
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AssiDoman to cut

jobs after 60% fall
Falling prices for pulp paper products slashed profits

tv more than 60 pea: cent to the third quarter at

AssiDomSn, one of Sweden’s big forestry industry groups.

Pre-tax profits tumbled from SKrl.02bn at the same stage

last year to SKr39lm (SS9.3m) as AssiDoman suffered from

the weak prices and demand.
Over the first tithp months, pre-tax earnings fell 52 per

cent from SKr3.4bn to SKri-6bn on sales down from
SKnebn to SKrl4bn. n^rningg per share for the nine

months fefi from SKr2L30 to SEH0J6.
Investors -were prepared for the profits fall, which was

to Hn*» with expectations. In addition, an announcement

by Assi that it planned to cut up to 800 jobs from its

13,500-stroiig workforce as pari of a restructuring of its

core pwrfragipg material operations was well received by
the market, and Assi shares rose as a result by SKT3.0Q on
the day to close at SKrl65.
However, Mr Lennart Ahigren

, chief executive, warned
that it was difficult to judge how prices would develop for

wood pulp, the base product for many paper products.

Benchmark pulp prices have stabilised around $560 a

tonne after tumbling from $1,000. but forecasts of a price

increase are now to doubt.
Assi said it would cease its paper-sack making

operations outside Sweden and curb staff numbers at

plants within the packaging and kraftunits. There would
be a charge mwrte in the final quarter this year

to cover the restructuring, which would have full effect

from the end of 1997, it said. Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

Nickel deal lifts Eramet shares
Shares to Eramet, the world’s biggest producer of
ferro-nlckeL jumped by mare than 6 per cent to FFr276.8

yesterday after the French group announced that a
compromise had been reached over the re-allocation of

nickel reserves in New Caledonia. Fears that the French
government, Eraxnefs biggest shareholder, might force a
sale of some New Caledonia assets and remove chairman
Mr Yves Rambaud had been depressing the stock.

Eramet said the compromise would allow Falconbridge
of Canada and local g»n»k independence groups to use
swapped reserves to supply a nickel plant they wished to
build in the north of New Caledonia.

Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

LVMH sales ahead 2.3%
LVMH Mofet Hennessy Lotos Vtotton, the French luxury
goods group, said sales rose 2K per cent to FFi20.9bn
($4.i2bn) in the first ninw months, from FFr20.4bn a year

earlier. Champagne and wine sales were FFr3.552bn,
against FFi&238bn last time; Cognac and spirits sales rose

from FFr8.44bn to FFr3.698bn; luggage and leather goods
dropped from FFr6.295bn to FFr5.467bn: and turnover in
the perfume and beauty products division rose from
FFr6.133bn to FFr6.439bn. AFXNews, Paris

Peugeot, the French auto group, said sales rose 6.9 per
cent to FFrlSObn to the nine months to September.

AFXNews, Paris

heavily in new production
equipment, quality control
and the upgrading of models.
However, like other VW

chairmen, he was unable to

make much of a dent to its

high labour costs. Moreover,
some of his decisions -

though seeming right at the
time - later caused contro-
versy. He began Golf produc-
tion in the US at a plant
which was closed In 1987
because of heavy losses.

He resigned from VW to
1981 after a heart attack.
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ETBA FINANCE
financial and economic services s-a.

(formerly GREEK EXPORTS SJL)
ANNOUNCEMENT OF ASECOND INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC AUCTION FOR THE

HIGHEST BIDDER FOR THE SALE OF THE ASSETS OF
“PIRAIKT-PATRAIKI READY-MADE CLOTHES INDUSTRY OF VOLOS S-A.”

PRESENTLY UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION
ETBA FINANCE Fbamdil A BoodosbIc Servlets established in AIbcm at I Bumbcnora Sc Vm. Consranrinou Street*, m
to capacity u (pedal liquidator of the above company, presently under special Irquidntioa s* per article 46a of Law 1892/1990. and
in acowdanae with Decision No. 4996/1996 of Vie Adm Court of Appeal and roHowtng the BlMiuakm dated 3Q/KVI996 of the

Industrial Reconstruction OrganisMioo tOAET. who arc the creditor sc pa article 22 of Law 2 1 98/94

ANNOUNCES .

a second btouaOuiuU pubfic auction fsx-the highest bidder with sealed, bfaxfing offas for the ante of Vie total assets of •‘PIKAna-
PATRAIKl READY-MADE CLOTHES INDUSTRY OF VOLOS SJU"

ACTIVITY AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPANY
The company under DquMstioa own a omisg and sewing factory for ready-made clothes in Voice on Mltropotinju Grigoriev and
Ariawirioua Zsboi Streets to the Mala district on a 10307.61 m1 plot of lead. 17*5 factory building cmcai on tie* of 8,057.06 m>

Wound ftaori and a first floor 2J9332 m* in teen. IT* tola] vefauna of both noon a 44,986.76 quo. The building hai a concrete

frame with brick walla, gluts windows and metal roofs. The company's assets indude the henry's mechanical and auxiliary
equipment, famhure and uteorila, trade matin aa won as a boAfing pior at Dental In the Vokw region 9386,61 rn'toama.

TERMS OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT
1. The present Auction shall be carried owl ta accordance with the provision* at article 46a of Law 1892/1990 as comphancwed

by stride 14 of Law 2000/199! asm fertx today, the arms contained in tho present Aunuumxaucur and the conns contained in

the relative Offering Memorandums icgardlets of whether or not they are repeated in the present Announcement. The
submission of s binding offer implies aaejannoe of all these terms.

2. Each interested party is invited to receive from the Liquidator Che detailed Offering Memorandum and ask for any other

infannarkm concerning the company under liquidation rbllowtas a wriricn promise of cmdldcntmlily.

3. InScrcatcd perries ere btvtood to mtanJt a sealed, written and binding offer to dm notary public of Vyrona, Attica, assigned to

the auction. MrsTheodora Syfckrott-Papagniam, at 48 OBysostonKM SmymU Street. TeL (301] 765X1756 ft 766.1910 op be

13* noon aa Ttmradaj, 5 December 1996. Offers most be sobndtmd in person or by a legally authorised representative.

Offere submitted beyond the specified tune Hmlr wfl] nor be accepted or considered. Offers must not contain terras open which
thdr MmEmp terns may depend or wUcta may be vague with rasped to the amount and manner of payment of the offered price

or to tmy other enendal outlier concerning the trie- .

*- On penalty of mvaUdity. offers most be accompanied by a tetter of guarantee from a first dsn bank legally operating in

Greece. vaUdiusil adjudication far low Wdde» and up lo the riguatnra of die Hite contract for the highest bidder, mdte amount
of seventy mMon fTMOi^OO) th wham*

5. The ogwa win be unsealed by the sbtwtwnenlinnal ameiy fat her office at 1A*B hearsf Ttieraday. g

all persons hlvbig submitted offers within the specified rime farm »re entitled no attend.

6. Offers must clearly specify the offered amount and manori and draa of payment. Part credit a scceptablc on condition that at
lean 20* of the total offered price is paid ta cash on signature of the relative sale contract and that the twi«w is seated in

eqari annual or slxHoeattdy Instilments, Ow first of wire* to be paid whhht ooe year front the date of tignaatre of die relative

gate contact, with interest at a steady annual rale, correspondingly coorpotarded.

7. Tbe factory can bepot tc any productive use by tho buyer. However, if the buyer wishes to put it » any use tuber than the
msnofucture of ready-matte tiMbee. tint It ia op to the buyer» obtain (he necessary permits and aLMs own capenae.

8. The autentehm of so offer of pwtidpertoo In the Auction Mads the buyera to the commhnieBt of keeping the productive
lostsllsbons of tho oampaiy tc liquidation in operation for at lean five fSl year*.

9. Oh all the potrgg contained in the offers sod oc any cubes- Kama that may be agreed upon (job positions, amount of Invcstinwns
,

(ength of time of operation, etc.) the buyer dust accept clause* and other security, additionally covered by real collateral, to
guarantee oompHance with Us commitments. Specifically on the subject of Job positions than wlUhaa penally^ to me
anteunt of 225.0ffl drachmas per month per worker for the rastire period tho company la obliged a> operate. Pmahy -i-~— for
job positions win be covered by the prmdsimr of real collateral.

10. Essential gtildcfinca fonhe evaluation of the offers are;

a) tho rite of the amount offered

b) the number of Job pocioana created

c) the security.provided for the settlement of any balance of the offered price on profit, and for tbe execution of any
remaining terms under oomm itment

d) the credoworthiflem and business reputation of Ibc bitenmed pantos

c) the bottom plan snd to particular the rise of future tavesnoenta.

I 11. In the enea that payment <jf t portion of tbe price bte.be at credit, tbe interest rate to be calculated will be that of Greek State
bonds of one year's duration, on tbe date ofsubmission of tbe offer.

12. The highest bidder is the one whose offer has been judged by the creditor, the INDUSTRIAL RECONSTRUCTIONORGANISATION SJL, following the thpridster’s proposal, as betas most iH sfactory to the creditors of the company
unownqnhUitan- 1

,3‘ T» that tdtuiduie lha company-, Assets shall be transferred “si is sol wtere is" and. more specific^, bi thdr
***> etmdteen and wherever they are on the due of signature of he sate contract. The Draiidstor. the company
under liqalAajraiita Ao credlior are t»« ttabte tbf any legal or acmal fimlis. lade of any quaHttea or any hiconipiktcOT
tascantetoaoripoo^cd the assets for sale tat the Offering Memorandum, frnereued parties meal, on theb- mnrapmbnity

Bwn opWon * ** Tn;auDramwu ot an offer implies mat imensted patties ate hilly aware of the actual and legal eoafitioa of the objccta fat sale.

14. In the evrm that the psny to whom the assess far tile ba*a been adjudicated fidla ta his obligation to appear nd jinn the
relative cotaraq b tha erne and place intficated ia the rehrivc invttstion of the Bqgklaior. in accordance w&itte termssristag
ftomito pram AMOuacssnem -dfttmlMroffer, a finally formuhttd. then the emoum of iho gwwmee awed
forfeited a iteljqukhamBOTretnpaMci of an Mads, time tptsit and soy teal or paptc loss suffered hy hhrecif md hr tto
aottaxr, wnh no obhgaricn oe their part to fstwidc evidence fo such loss or contider that the amaimt has bmi ftvfcireri
penalty eiaaae, and edited it from foogopantet beak.

15. Tbe WtfMuot bean no responsfeifty or obligation tnwirds parficipatia ta be aoctioo, both with regsd ratter draftma of the
evmloatiou report on the bids or to the fiquklamr’t proposal regarding the highest bidder. Also he k not respomibte aid taxi*
ho under any obligation ta patticipnnB ta the auction in the event rficaaodimnn or fauaMation of
domed unsatisfactory.

16. Those participating in the suction and who have submitted offers do not acquire any entitlement, claim or demand, on ik»
WXOglli of the prcgqti mmormctracnl of their peitteipaiioo In the amrton. ajmnat the houidamr ew rt™
or reason. ‘

17. The buys' of the company under Ibpridaricn will not be entitled to uae Ok words "PTRAIKI-f’ATIiAjrKr' «. , __
trademark or bi any other wqr.

e# a name.

18. In accordance with para. 13 of artide46a ofLaw 1892/1990 the sale contract, the Banacrtpdans snd any other Kdraibwot*»«im to execution, an exempted from State or tUril peny uuws, dues or stamp duty wfufe the rights and foes ofnoMries. ij-n..
wpervisaR and regiunre of aurigages are Hm'ited m 30%-of the flgtire In question. Transfer exposes of
(VAT, focn, and cabsexpenses) shall beborne by the buyers. ™c

The preaati announcement has beat drafted ta Greek and ta English in translation. In any event, however the Gnvt i™ •„
prevail.

’ 'em win

Bar sty further taforauslon and for tho Cottfidemlad Offering Memorandam, interested parties may apply m ext ofBcei of thm
tupitdaringcompany ortne

ETBA FINANCE Financial and Emomic Sevrlees 1 ErutosthmotB Street, 4Ut floor, Athens, Gram,
let +W-U7lfol2»,7afoBW,7»JIS««id fas *3*-tr72fcMti4.
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THE MAKING OF AN INSURANCE GIANT
*

^ re Vi

Axa and UAP are merging to create the world’s

second biggest insurance group. But big is not

always better David Owen looks at the logic of the

deal and whether management will be able to unite

two companies with such differing cultures

Axa and UAP: a powerful combination

1996 turnover: Europe’s largest insure**
• Occluding Francs

_L*y.lJ

Germany 31.5 UK and Ireland 26.1

No dilution’ for

Axa investors
Axa's return on equity is

about 10 per cent. UAP's is

just 5 per cent: prior to yes-

terday's announcement, it

had the objective of attain-

ing 10 per cent - but only by
2000. Yet the groups
involved in yesterday's
merger claimed the deal
would not be dilutive for

Axa shareholders even in
1997 - too early for most of
the eventual synergies to
have worked their way
through.
How can this be so?
The answer, according to

some of those close“to the
deal lies in the treatment of
UAP's more than FFrl5bn
($2.96bn) of goodwill, the leg-

acy of past acquisitions for

which some would now
argue the formerly state-

owned insurance group had
paid too much.
By writing this off imme-

diately. they said. UAP's
return on a reduced equity

base would be brought - at a
stroke - up to a similar level

to Axa's. "We are offsetting

the dilution," said Mr Henri

de Castries, Axa's senior
executive vice-president.
"The equity is reduced, but
you could say the goodwill

was illusory. What you will

see is the return on the real

equity value."

Why did UAP not take this

step of its own accord?
Because, according to Mr
Claude Bfebear. Axa chair-

man. "they didn’t have the
money”. The merged group,

by contrast, will have suffi-

cient capital strength to con-

duct the write-off without
squeezing solvency margins

to an undesirable or unac-
ceptable degree. Axa said its

initial calculations suggest
the merged group would
have just under twice the
minimum European sol-

vency margin, assuming the
writeoff takes place.

The complex deal was put

together by Goldman Sachs
and Paribas for Axa. and
Lazard Frfires, BNP and
JJP. Morgan for UAP.
Under its terms, share-

holders will be asked to

exchange 10 UAP shares for

four Axa shares and four
so-called "certificates of
guaranteed value”.

These certificates may
entitle the bearer to an addi-

tional cash payment in just

over two-and-a-half years,

depending on the level at
which Axa shares are trad-

ing.

If. in June 1999, Axa
shares are below FFr392^0 -
the equivalent of FFr157 per
UAP share - bearers will be
entitled to the difference
between the actual price and
that FFr392.50 level, up to a
maidmimi of FFr80 a share.

The certificates are to be
listed and, according to the
two sides, will have “an
immediate theoretical value”
estimated at FFr47.60. Based
on the average trading price

of UAP shares over the past
three months, they said the
deal offered shareholders
"an immediate global pre-
mium" of 39 per cent.

At close of trading on
November 8. Axa shares
stood at FFr317.70, while
UAP shares were at
FFr116.90. still well below
the April 1994 privatisation

price of FFr152.
hi terms of synergies. Mr

Btbtar said he was confident
the merged group would
benefit to tbe tune of at least

FFr500m in 1998 and FFrlbn
in 1999 - this in spite of a
commitment that there
would be no "collective

redundancies” in the two
insurers' home markets.
The Axa chairman argued

it was less difficult to hon-
our such a commitment for

an insurance group than it

would be in manufacturing

industry. This was because
personnel costs for an
insurer amounted typically

to less than 10 per cent of

turnover, compared with a
figure that could be as high
as 40-50 per cent for a manu-
facturer.

This does not necessarily

mean the merged group's
French staff will not be
pruned. One possible area
for attention identified by
observers is the life

operations of UAP, whose
employee sales force is said

to be structurally more
expensive than the Axa dis-

tribution systems. Turnover
of staff is relatively high,
however - 17 per cent per
year, according to one esti-

mate. This suggests numbers
could be cut relatively
quickly simply by not replac-

ing those who leave.

Similarly, figures yester-

day disclosed by the two
partners showed that in
French non-life business,
UAP’s operating ratio is

more than one percentage
point higher than Axa’s.
According to Axa. each per-

centage point of difference is

equivalent to FFrlSOm after

tax. Conversely, in the UK, it

is UAP's non-life business
that is markedly more effi-

cient.

Axa yesterday pointed out
that the two groups had
combined operating
expenses of more than
FFrSObn; the anticipated
synergies of FFr500m in 1998
represented only 1 per cent

of thls.

Mr B6b6ar also argued
that fewer synergies would
have been available in a
merger between Axa and
another large European
insurer such as Germany's
Allianz or Italy’s Generali. "T

think UAP is the best we
could have done,” he said.

}sf6-2 General

Nd.5 Life

1995 turnover: by region
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Reinsurance
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Pacific
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services
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1995 turnover: by sector
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211-9
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- By David Buchan THE CULTURES - By Davidpwen

Eternal insurance man
Mr Claude B4b6ar was
yesterday as upbeat as his

Axa insurance company,
which recorded a 52 per cent

Jump in first-half profits

this year.

"We have decided to
become a global actor” in

allying with UAP, said Mr
B6b£ar, who will become
chief executive of the
world’s second-largest
insurer.

In the past 20 years Mr
B6b6ar has taken Axa from
next-to-nothing in
Normandy to one of the top
10 insurance groups in the
world.
Among French insurers,

the 61-year-old Mr Bebdar
has the rare distinction of
having spent a lifetime with

the same private sector

company.
He has unswervingly

pursued insurance and
refused to let himself or Axa
be seduced into investing

deeply in property,
depending heavily on
capital market operations.

nrjoining the fashion for
bancassurance -
distractions which have cost

other French insurers dear.

His only known deviation

from H»i« single-minded
devotion to insurance has
been into wine, ofwhich he
is a recognised connoisseur.
But even then, several of
Axa's Bordeaux chateaux
are the results of insurance
operations — for example,
Cantenac Brown, which
came to Axa with its

acquisition of the
Compagnie du Midi
insurance company in 1988.

This year has already
been a vintage year to
illustrate the Anglo-Saxon
wiavim "think global, act
local" that Mr Bdbdar likes

to quote.
Pisentangting

from a difficult relationship
with Generali of Italy, and
reinforcing Axa with a
FFr5.9bn (Sl-2bn) capital

increase, Mr Bdbdar has got
Axa listed on the New York
Stock Exchange,

consolidated its 51 per cent

stake in National Mutual of
Australia, and created a
$500xn Axa-National Mutual
fund to invest in China and
the rest of Asia.

All this is a far cry tram
1958, when the 23-year-old

B§b£ar made the distinctly

unfashionable choice for a
young graduate from the
elite Ecole Polyteehniqne
and went to work for the
Ancienne Matuelle at

Btibeuf, Normandy.
Some 17 yean later, he

became head of Anriennes
Mutuefle. which eventually
in 1985 chose to call itself

Axa - simply because the
name is pronounced the
mttio in all languages and
heads almost any alphabetic

list.

But the origins ofAxa as
a group of mutual
companies - which still

control it - proved useful in

preventing the then socialist

government naUrnmlteiny

the insurance group in the
early 1980s.

Agility set to

triumph over

bureaucracy

MmPAOf ON EUROPEAN INSURANCE INDUSTRY% By George Graham

Mr Claude B6b€ar's swoop
on UAP yesterday raised the
prospect that a new wave of
consolidation might be about
to strike the European insur-

ance sector.

Coming shortly after the
merger of Royal Insurance
and Sun Alliance in the UK,
tbe Axa-UAP combination
would appear to raise the
threshold for critical mass in
the sector.

But wholesale restructur-

ing may not be just around
the corner.
"Markets are getting more

volatile and more competi-
tive. but concentration is

only part of tbe story," said

Mr Thomas Hess, head of
economic research at Swiss

Critical mass threshold raised
Re, the large reinsurer.

Like other financial ser-

vices companies, traditional

insurers are facing increas-

ing competition in their core
markets.
Deregulation, forced in

some countries by European
directives, has changed the
nature of the market Insur-

ers in markets such as Ger-
many and Italy have to

compete for the first time
not only on distribution but
also on price and product
innovation - two areas pre-
viously under the tight con-
trol of regulators.
At the same time, new

competitors, selling through
cheaper and more central-
ised distribution channels
such as direct mail and tele-

phone, have called Into ques-
tion the economics of tradi-

tional branch and tied-agent

networks.
Even though France has

not yet seen the upheaval
caused in the UK motor
insurance market by Direct
Line, the telephone insurer
set up by Royal Bank of
Scotland, its traditional
Insurers have certainly felt

in full the impact of banc-
assurance, as banks have
taken a substantial share of

the life market
But insurance has been

less susceptible to economies
of scale than many indus-
tries. and consolidation has
not necessarily been the
right answer to these pres-

sures.
In comparison with bank-

ing. for example, operating
expenses represent only a
small proportion of the co6ts

of a general insurer - the
bulk is made up of loss
claims - so operating effi-

ciency in itself has much
less effect on profitability.

The trick of better profit-

ability has lain in achieving

better underwriting results,

with claims eating up a
lower proportion of premium
income.
Axa has done better at this

than UAP. The companies'
“illustration of possible syn-
ergies" includes FFr240m
($47-3m) a year of net gains
just from bringing UAP’s
ratios into line with Axa’s.

The two companies also
point to potential net
savings of FFrl75m a year
Cram a 3 per cent reduction
in reinsurance premiums.
Mr HansJQrgen Schlnzler.

chairman of Munich Re, said
this week that, with his prof-

its now at a high level, he
would be prepared to show
some flexibility in order to

defend market share, so this

saving might be realistic.

But Mr Andrew Jurezyn-
ski. partner in charge of the
insurance sector at Mitchell

Madison, the management
consultancy, points out that

the insurance industry is

becoming more technology-
intensive, creating more
opportunities for reaping
advantage from a merger.

"Insurance has been
slower to consolidate than
other industries, but the
forces driving consolidation
are coming." Mr Jurczynski
said.

The name of the new group
has not been decided. But
first impressions yesterday
could not have been more
dean it is Axa's Mr Claude
B£b6ar and not Mr Jacques
Friedmann, his opposite
number at UAP. who looks

set to be the dominant force

in this new French giant of
world insurance.
This u-iQ probably come as

a relief to many Interna-
tional investors who might
have fretted that Axa's devo-
tion to such Anglo-Saxon
concepts as shareholder
value and return on equity
might have become diluted

by close association with
UAP's corporate culture,

generally seen as stodgy and
bureaucratic.
Nevertheless. Mr B6b£ar

appeared in diplomatic mood
yesterday when discussing
the future management of
the merged entity. “There
are things in UAP's culture

that are very profitable", he
said. UAP had been a big

company for longer than
Axa - perhaps the merged
group would need “a more
formalistic structure” than
Axa had had until now.
Even so. he insisted it was

vital the new group should
be able to react quickly to

changes and should not
become bureaucratic. “The
teams within Axa do not
want to be a bureaucracy in

the slightest", he said.

“While I am here I will light

against the temptation to be
a bureaucracy- You cannot
be a strongly performing
company in the long term if

you are bureaucratic."
Under the management

structure unveiled yester-

day. Mr B6bar would be

president of tit directoire. or

executive bard, of the

merged compny, with Mr
Friedmann adng as presi-

dent of the supervisory
board and of ajtrategic com-
mittee. The tto sides made
much of th< similarities

between this and typical

German monument struc-

tures. In AngbSaxon terms,

Mr B6b6ar agreed, it

amounted to 1m emerging
as chief executve officer of
the new goup, with
day-to-day lanagement
responsibility, nd Mr Fried-

mann as ehaiman, with a
more strategic ole.

One of the n^st arresting

4*
*. t

. _ . „

moments in yesterday's
press coafcrontj Betting outpress coaferenct setting out
the details ofthe merger
came when Mr £b6ar - who
did much rare of the
talking than M Friedmann
- explained tht importance
of decentralisatin in ensur-

ing a large comany did not
become "a matodon”, or
juggernaut.
“You must hve a small

head and lots oilittle hands
everywhere", h< continued,
conjuring up a vision of a
creature of mid-boggling
anatomical omplexity.
"That is why IInsisted on
decentralisation . .We think
that the heads ( individual
countries shoul be from
those countries.";

Going back tojthe name,
the only hint 4r B6bdar
would give was tht it would
not be of the indiestible six-

digit Axa-UAFUAP-Axa
variety. That appars to sug-
gest it will be eitier Axa or
UAP, or someting com-
pletely new and efferent.
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INFORMATION FROM THE BANK OFENGLAND

GILT-EDGED CONVERSION OFFERFROM
12% EXCHEQUER STOCK 2013-2017

INTO 8% TREASURY STOCK 2015

where can you get a Ph.D in finance by Friday night

and still have time for the late show?

*»'**•

GENEVE
The Bank of England has announced today that holders of 12% Exchequer Stock

2013-2017 may convert all or part of their holdings into S% Treasury Stock 201S at

the rate of £136.55 nominal of 8% Treasury Stock 2015 per £100 nominal of
12% Exchequer Stock 2013-2017. The ratio is a clean price ratio.

Registered holders of 12% Exchequer Stock 2013-2017 at the close of business on

5 December 1996 who have exercised die option to convert will be entitled to the

full interest payment, with or without deduction of income tax as appropriate to toe

holder, due on 12 December 1996, the next interest payment date for

12% Exchequer Stock. 2013-2017. However, an amount equal to five days gross

accrued interest on 8% Treasury Stock 2015 (in respect of the period from

7 December 1996. the previous interest payment date for 8% Treasury Stock 2013,

to the date of the conversion), at the rale of £0.10959 per £100 nominal of the

converted amount of stock, will be deducted from toe payment made, as

consideration for the purchase of the gross accrued interest.

For stockholders who have exercised the option to convert and who receive interest

payments on 12% Exchequer Stock 2013-2017 without deduction of United

Kingdom income tax, the payment on 12 December 1996 will be equivalent to a

payment at toe special rate of £5.85035 per £100 nominal of 12% Exchequer Stock

2013-2017. For stockholders who have exercised the option to convert and who

receive interest payments net of United Kingdom income tax, die payment will be

£4.65035 per £100 nominal of 12% Exchequer Stock 2013-2017.

8% Treasury Stock 2015 issued as a result of toe conversion will be fungible in all

respects with the existing stock from toe date of conversion. Holders who exercise

tbe option to convert will receive the full six months' interest payment on

8% Treasury Stock 201 5 due on 7 June 1997 which will be paid gross ofincome tax

to all holders on that and all subsequent interest payment dates.

BANK OF ENGLAND

financialcad.com
or call USA/Canada 1-800-421-3968,

London 0171-495 0414

KQOirr-UNlGBD ZERO
COUPON NOTES DUE 1996
BIN CODS : XS083479773T

Nodes is hereby jives to the

Noteholders that the Final

Redemption Amount applicable

spas redemption of each sots is:

FRF 12558.06
per deoomina&ao irffRf 10000

FRF 125 mS8
per denomination ofFRF 100000
Payment afPrincipal is made tm
November 29, 1096 in accordance

with Condition 6 ^Payments* of
tfccTeansmdGaaHnrfAsNaso,

5 PRINCIPALPAYING
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mIm

Vs
Birmingham
Midshires
ftakUngSockST

5150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1999

SALV1DQE GARAGES UNIfTH)MBB— voart

Hmm entea iwmi mtimomt

The notes willbearinterest

at6.5%perannum forthe

interestperiodIINovember
1996 to IIFebruary1997.
InterestpayableonUFebruary
B97willamount to5163.84per
SW.000noteand51,638.36
per3100.000note.

LE PETIT-FILS DE L.-U. CHOPARD ^LOLCj .-ABKlyut UHOIIUWKWB j£gl£

12 November 1996
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

US retailers’ profits slip below forecast
By John Authors
In New York

US retailers' profits rail
slightly below expectation in
the third quarter; according
to results announced for the
three of the biggest store
chains yesterday, triggering
a fall in the sector’s share
prices.

Wal-Mart Stores, the larg-

est retailer in the US,
announced earnings per
share of 30 cents, slightly
below the consensus esti-

mate of 31 cents. This was a
12 per cent increase on the

27 cents recorded for the
same quarter last year.

Earnings rose in line with
sales, while turnover also
rase 12 per cent, to $25.64bn.
a new record for sales in a
quarter.

However, analysts
suggested that profit mar-
gins had fallen, reflecting

mark-downs to dear inven-
tory, while operating, selling

and administrative expenses
rose from last year's $8.8bn
to $&32bu. This made them
equivalent to 16.88 per cent
of sales, up from 1&59 per
cent.

However. Wal-Mart was
helped by a gain on the sale

of its film-developing busi-
ness to Fuji.

Profits were also ham-
pered by the heavy start-up

costs incurred overseas,
where it continued to
expand aggressively. Its

international division
opened 21 new stores during
the quarter, including new
units in China and Indon-
esia, and took an operating
loss of $15m in the period, up
tram 010m a year earlier.

Mr David Glass, Wal-
Mart’s chief executive, said

he was pleased with the fig-

ures, and said the company
was well positioned for the
Christmas holiday season,

when turnover normally
teaches its peak for the year.

«TC Penney, which owns
department stores and phar-

macies. unveiled net profits

of $236m for the quarter,

compared with $240m for the

same quarter of 1995. This
was equivalent to earnings

per share of 95 cents, below
the consensus forecast of
$1.04.

However, the headline fig-

ure included a charge of

$21m cents per share) for

the one-off expenses of integ-

rating Fay’s drug stores and
the department stores it

acquired ova: the last year.

: Selling and general
expenses fell as a proportion
of sales, from 23.4 to 225 per
cent.

. However, the company’s
banking and insurance divi-

sion saw profits foil 3.8 per
cent on the third quarter of
1995 because of bad debts.
Net interest expenses were
$92m. up 58.6 per cent from
$5Sm in the same quarter
last year.

Home Depot, the DIYand
home improvement retailer,

announced net profits of
0221m. and earnings per
share of 46 cents. This was
exactly in line witfranalysts’

forecasts, and was a 26 per
cent Increase on earnings in
the third quarter of 1995.

The market ' reacted
adversely to the results, with
the shares of all three retail-

ers falling significantly in
early trading. Wal-Mart took
the biggest fall, dropping
$1% to 025%, while Home
Depot foil 02% to $54. and JC
Penney 0% to 051%.

USAir sees influence of
BA coming to an end
By Tracy Corrigan
In New York

Mr Stephen Wolf; chairman
and chief executive of USAir,
yesterday told analysts that
be did .not expect;British Air-
ways to be allotted to exer-
cise continued influence on
the USAir board If BA’s alli-

ance with American Airlines
went ahead.
BA still owns a 25 per cent

stake in USAir and has three
seats on its board. But Mr
Wolf also said there was no
reason why BA .should have
to sell its stake.'

USAir has brought anti-
trust charges against BA
over the UK airline's pro-
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posed transatlantic link with
AA. Last month, USAir said
it would end its code-sharing
and frequent flier pro-
gramme with BA next year.

Mr Wolf was speaking
after the company unveiled
plans to change its warm* to
US Airways and its logo to a
stylised version of the Amer-
ican flag.

The new corporate iden-
tity, due to be introduced
early next year, will be visi-

ble throughout the airline,

with redesigned airport ter-

minals and ticket jackets
and a new frequent traveller

programme and in-flight

magazine. The flag symbol.
In light grey, will be on the

tail of every aircraft: in the
fleet The symbol represents

“the intent to be national
and international in scope”.

USAir is keen to increase

the number of International
long-haul routes it flies,

since they tend to be more
profitable. Xt already files to
Frankfurt and Paris, and
since *Tiw summer to Madrid,
Munich and Rome. The air-

line has applied to serve
London’s Heathrow Airport
from Boston, Charlotte, Phil-

adelphia and Pittsburg.
Mr Wolf HwoMnart to reveal

the cost of the logo change,
describing it as “a Hmttwi

amount of money".
Observer, Page 11 USAir is to replace its old livery with anew corporate identity early next year

Perelman set to leap to Marvel’s rescue
By Richard Waters
in New York

Like one of the company’s
own comic-book super-
heroes. Mr Ronald Perelman.
billionaire investor, is pre-
paring to leap to the rescue
of Marvel Entertainment.
Bat for the embattled com-

pany's shareholders, this
particular salvation Is likely

to prove a decidedly mixed
blessing.

Marvel said yesterday that

Mr Perelman’s Andrews
Group, which already con-
trols the company, had pro-
posed to inject another

0350m in equity. For a com-
pany struggling to fond off a
worsening cash crisis, that
could make the difference
between survival and bank-
ruptcy.
Marvel warned, though,

that the result of Mr Perel-

man's move would be "sub-

stantial dilution'* for its

minority shareholders. Mar-
vel's stock tumbled on the
news, falling to 02% by yes-

terday lunchtime in New
York - a drop of 01%, or 40
per cent. Three years ago,
the stock had hit a high
point of $34.

The New York-based com-

pany, whose cast of cartoon
heroes Is headed by Spider-

man. said that a special com-
mittee of its directors had
been formed to consider the
proposal
However, alternative res-

cue scenarios seemed in
short supply yesterday, and
Mr Perelman, who already
has an 80 per cent stake,

would have a veto over any
rival refinancing.

The depth of Marvel’s
finanHal distress is apparent
from the company's latest

quarterly results, which
were released yesterday.
Marvel has been beset by a

declining share of the comic
book market for some years,
while a move into related
areas such as trading cards
has landed it with substan-
tial debt but little in the way
of earnings.

Its revenues slumped to
$209m in the three months to
the end of September, a
decline of 22 per cent from a
year before.

In spite of a 022m profit

from the sale of an equity
holding, the company
recorded an after-tax loss of
012.5m, or 12 cents a share,
in the latest period, com-
pared with a profit of $19.6m.

or 19 cents, the year befbre.

The outlook remains
gloomy. The company fore-

cast that earnings from
operations next year, before
overheads, would be 030-

$50m - not Annngh, it added,
to service Us debts. -

Marvel revealed recently
that it was in breach of its

lending covenants, and was
in discussion with its bank-
ers about a restructuring of

its debts.

Mr Perehnan’s new invest-

ment would be dependent an
the willingness of the com-
pany’s banks to make addi-

tional credit available.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

UK equities out

of favour in US
Sentiment qwinng US fond managers has turned against

UK equities sincp last month’s rise in base rates, and
their favoured destination for.investment is now
continental Europe, according to asurvey by Merrill

Ltfnch, the investment bank. Its survey of fund managers

in 52 dlfterept institutions, conducted last week, found

that the number of prospective sellers out-numbered
buyers by a balance of 2 per cent. This is a sharp swing

from early in October, when bulls on theUK outlook
out-numbered bears by 40 per cent.

It also found that the proportion planning to reduce

then-weighting in US equities was 10 per cent greater

than the proportion planning to increase them. Last

month there had been as many planning to buy in the

short term as to seTL 'Within the US. financial stories,

which benefit from low interest rates and where there is

widespread consolidation, remain the most popular
sector, with 26 per cent of managers rating it their most
favoured sector.

However, bearish expectations for the economy meant
that only 2 per cent favoured consumer cryclicals. Only 25

per wit of the managers questioned predicted that the

world economy would improve over the next year, while a
majority of managers to increase their cash

holdings. John Anthers, Neu> York

Bre-X shares hold up
Shares in Bre-X Minwaift, the Hawaiian mining company,
haveheld firm in Toronto after jumping C$2.40, or 10 per
cent, last week, following rumours that the Indonesian

government will soon provide a "work contract" for

development of the company's Busang gold project. The
work contracts required by Bre-X and other exploration

companies-contain the regulatory conditions under which
foreign firms can explore and develop mining properties

in Indonesia.

A month ago Bre-X hoped it would get the go-ahead for

its Busang property in East Kalimantan, estimated to

contain 50 to 100m ounces of gold, but the government
said it would not issue a work contract until Bre-X
resolved a dispute with two Indonesian partners. In all

there are more than 50 work contract applications by
foreign companies, mostly Canadian. Bre-X linked up
with an Indonesian conglomerate led by President
Suharto’seldest son to try to move its project ahead.

No comment was available yesterday from Bre-X in

Calgary. But some analysts continue to speculate that a
bidding war could soon start for the company. Barrick,

Placer and Newmont have been widely mentioned as
potential bidders. Robert Oibbens, Montreal

Charge hits Onex
Onex, Canada’s leveraged buy-out specialist, posted
third-quarter profits of C$500,000, or 2 cents a share, after

a C$l8m special charge and losses at two US subsidiaries,

against CC39.8m, or C$1.07, a year earlier, including a
special gain. Revenues were C$2.14bn. up 23 per cent from
C$1.74bn.

Nine-month earnings were C$43.«n, or C$1.18, against
C$76.lm, or C$2.05, on revalues of C$6.4bn against

C$4U5bn. The revenue increase was partly due to a new
acquisition. Onex’s holdings are mainly in airline

catering, electronic services and car parks in North
America and Europe.

Robert Oibbens

Magellan makes switch
to technology sector

These securities have not been tegsiered under the Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered or sridlnttie United States
absent registidtion oran appficable exemption from the registration requirements- These securities

having been arid, this announcement appeals as a matter of record only.

By John Authors

Fidelity’s Magellan, the
largest and most closely
watched mutual fond in the
US, has made a big switch
from bonds to technology
stocks. It announced yester-

day.
Mr Robert Stansky, who

was appointed the fund's
manager in May, has decided
to reverse the disastrous
move into bonds made by
his predecessor. Mr Jeffrey
Vinik, who resigned to set

up his own asset manage-
ment company.
Mr Vinik made the switch

believing that the stock
market would fall this year.

This proved to be wrong,
and the fund, traditionally
one or the top performers to
the mutual fluid industry,
ranked 590th out of 628 US
equity growth funds for the
12 months to the end of
September.
Magellan's total asset

value stood at $79.95bn on
Monday - a recovery from
its trough of $7l.32bn to
July, but well below its high
of more than $95bn last year.
The intense publicity sur-

rounding Magellan is

regarded as a factor in Fidel-

ity’s weakening competitive
position this year. It is still

the largest mutual fund
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manager by total assets, but
market surveys suggest that
Vanguard, the second-larg-
est, has taken in more new
investments in the year to

date, while Putnam, the
fifth-largest, is only slightly

behind.
During September, Mr

Stansky raised the equity
share of Magellan’s portfolio

from 83-9 to 88l9 per cent.

Bonds were cut to 9.8 per
cent, compared with 19.3 per
cent trader Mr Vinik, while
cash holdings fell to L2 per
cent, down from 8£ per cent
six months earlier.

Most of the new money for
equities was funneled into
technology stocks, whose
weighting rose from 6.7 per

cent to 10.1 per cent Energy,
at 18.1 per cent, remains the
largest sector.

Intel and IBM, both large
technology stocks, joined the
fund's 10 largest holdings
during September, and Mr
Stansky also bought hold-
togs in Cisco Systems and
Oracle during the month.
Commenting publicly for

the first time since taking
over as manager, Mr Stan-
sky made clear his differ-

ences with Mr Vinik.
He said that as a rule, he

would consider a significant

investment to fixed-interest

securities only if bond yields

exceeded the annual return
of the stock market With
annual stock market returns
averaging 12 per emit and
bond yields hovering around
7 per cent he did not find
bonds attractive.

But he added he had
reduced the holding "oppor-
tunistically". “My goal has
been to get the best price for
[it] in the marketplace, tak-
ing advantage of up days in
the bond market to sell,” he
said.

He also reiterated that he
was a “growth" investor,
looking for reasonably
priced stocks with the poten-
tial for significant flamingo
growth in the next few
years.
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Sunbeam chief plans to

cut workforce by 6,000

Price 99.625%
(Plus accruedand unpaid interest on the Notes, if any, from October 31, 1996.)

By Richard Waters

Mr A1 “Chainsaw” Dunlap,
probably the best-known cor-

porate cost-cutter in the US,
lived up to his Wall Street

nickname yesterday with
plans to slash 6,000 jobs at

Sunbeam, the consumer
products company be has
headed for less than four
mouths.
The overhaul, besides

baiting the company’s work-
force. involves the sale or
closure of 18 of its 26 facto-

ries and the reduction of its

total number of facilities

from 53 to just 14.

Wall Street has cast a pow-
erful vote of confidence in
Mr Dunlap, who has been
the country's most contro-

versial senior executive dur-
ing a year in which “down-
sizing” has become a
national political issue.

Sunbeam’s shares were
trading yesterday lunchtime
at $25%, down $y« on the day
but more than double their
level when the former Scott
Paper chairman was
appointed to July.
The overhaul at Sunbeam

would involve selling non-
core businesses, such as its

furniture operations, the
company said. This accounts
for 3.300 of the job cuts. The
company plans now to con-
centrate on a narrower
range of businesses, includ-
ing kitchen appliances and
healthcare.

The restructuring is expec-

ted to lead to a pre-tax

charge of $300m. the com-
pany said, though It would
yield savings of $225m a
year.

Mr Dunlap has thrived on.

his reputation as a hatchet

man. Yesterday, though, he
was at pains to demonstrate
a less familiar side, empha-
sising the growth he plans

for Sunbeam's remaining
businesses. International
expansion and new products
would triple International

sales to 0600m and double
overall sales to 02bn by 1999,

he said.

The company's future, he
added, was summed up in Its

latest advertising slogan:
“There’s a new Sunbeam
shining."

These securities were sold pursuant to Rule 1 44A underthe Securities Act of 1933 ,

Merrill Lynch& Co.
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Westpac ahead but forecasts difficult year
By Nikki Tait In Sydney

Westpac, the Australian banking
group, yesterday kicked off the sec-

tor's annual reporting season with
a 19-5 per cent increase in after-tax
profits to A$1.13bn (US$8&9m) in
the 12 months to end-September.
The improvement came largely

from a lower Charge for bad and
doubtful debts of A$l2lm, com-
pared with A$330m the previous
year. Mr Bob Joss, managing direc-

tor, conceded that underlying prof-

its were slightly lower than last

year, reflecting increasing competi-
tion.

He suggested that 1996-07 would
be “a tough year". Westpac, he
said, was planning to do "a little

bit better over the year", although

the improvement might be greater

in terms of earnings per share,

because of a share buy-back plan.

Asked whether profits themselves

would rise, he said: "1 think it’ll be

tough to niaTm [profits] rise, but it’s

possible".

Westpac shares fell 15 cents to

A57.Q5 on the figures.

The bank said interest income
increased 18.8 pcs: cent to A58£2bn,
while interest expenses rose 25.7

per cent to AJ5-27bn, leaving net

interest income up 9.1 per cent at

AJJLSSbn.
However, Westpac confirmed

that Interest rate margins had been
under pressure In all Its businesses

in Australia and New Zealand,

with the overall group margin fill-

ing from BJS per cent in 1995 to 3.7

per cent
Non-interest income grew 6.1 per

cent to A$1.4Sbn “in an environ-

ment of aggressive discounting Of

lending and risk fees ... in both the

housing and business maxisets”.

There was a 15 per cent rise in

expenses to A$3.Q6bn. Westpac said

this partly reflected the acquisi-

tions during the year of the Perth-

based Challenge Bank and New
Zealand's Trust Bank and associ-

ated restructuring expenses. Exclu-

ding these costs, non-interest

expenses were only 5 per cent
higher.
However, the expense-toincome

ratio - before intangibles, restruct-

uring costs and abnormals - stood
at 62.6 per cent, compared with last

year's 60.6 per cent. Mr Joss said

the aim was bring this below 60 per
cent
The two acquisitions contributed

a small Aftxn loss after tax and
amortisation of intangibles. West-
pac said it was looking to them for

a positive contribution to warnings
per share growth in the current

year, with Challenge being fully

integrated this month and syner-

gies from Trust Bank emerging in
1997 and 1998.

Earnings per share were 58JJ

cents, up from 49.8 cent previously.

The return on total equity also
Improved, from 12.5 per cent to 14
per cent

• Meanwhile St George Bank, the
Sydney-based regional bank which
is seeking to merge with neigh-

bouring Advance Bank to become
Australia's fifth-largeSt bank
group, announced a 17.7 per cent

Increase in after-tax profits to
A$159JGm.
However, it warned that interest

spreads were expected to contract

in the year ahead. "While the
board anticipates earnings to
remain at a satisfactory level, it

acknowledges that competition
within the banking sector will

remain intense, resulting in addi-

tional pressure on margins and a
flatter result in 1997,” it said.

St George shares eased 15 cents
to A5&51.

Japanese watch
sector improves
By Daniel Bdgtor
in Tokyo

Restructuring, cost-cuts and
reviving overseas sales are
leading to better times for

Japanese watchmakers.
Seiko, the country’s lead-

ing manufacturer of time-
pieces, saw unconsolidated
pre-tax profits Jump from
Y68m to Yl.l5bn (giOAn) in
the six mouths to Septem-
ber. Its main rival. Citizen
Watch, increased profits 40
per cent to Y586bn.

Seiko’s watch division
lifted sales 13 per cent to
more than Y63bn. while Citi-

zen’s advanced 5 per cent to

nearly Y55bn.
Both companies said a

weaker yen had boosted
overseas sales, particularly
of higher-priced models such
as titanium watches. Citizen

also noted an improvement
in consumer spending in
Japan, though it warned
that the business environ-
ment remained severe.

While the improvement in
sales has helped, the main
cause of higher profitability

has been recent restructur-

ing.

Both companies have
reacted to declining prices in
their core watch businesses
by seeking to increase pro-

ductivity and shift manufac-
turing overseas. Citizen has
cut the production costs on
its watch movements - the
electronic centrepiece of a
watch - by nearly 50 per
cent over the last five years.

While their watch
operations are Increasing
sales, both companies
reported overall sales
declines as a result of prob-
lems at other divisions.

Citizen, which saw first-

half sales fill 7 per cent to
YlOObn, derives more than
55 per cent of turnover from
electronic equipment and
industrial machinery. Its

sales of floppy-disk drives
and personal computers
have suffered as clients have
shifted sales offices overseas.

Seiko is currently reorgan-
ising after last year's Y21bn
net loss. It has moved Its

poorly performing block and
spectacles divisions to other
subsidiaries, leading to a 7
per cent decline in sales to

YlOlhn.
For the year to March,

Seiko forecasts pre-tax prof-

its of Y2.5bu, up from
YLlbn, cm sales down 11 per
cent at Y192bn. Citizen
expects sales of YSOObn,
down 2 per cent, and ordi-

nary profits of Yllbn against
Y7.3bn.

BOMBRIL S.A.
ttnlnuar)

NOTICE OFA MEETING
ofttw (totters of the

U.S.$93,000,000 8 per cent. Series A Nates due 1998
and

U.S.$57,000,000 8 percent.Series B Notesdue 1998
ofthe issuer

(the NtrtohokJera" and the "Not**' respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a MeottoQ d die Noteholders convened by the Issuer

NS be held at the offices ot Alan & Ouwy. One New Ctwnge. London EC4M 9QO on
8th December, 1896 al 2-30 pm (London time) for the purpose of considering end. if

thought ffi. passing the taBoomg Reeokition which wW be proposed « an Extraordinary
Ftesohitfon in accnrdanoe whh thepropwatom of BteThai Deed (die Ttuat Deed*) dated
2601 August 1993 made between Die issuer end The Law Debenture 7>ub Corporation
pj£- (the 'TViHtea") ns trostse for the Norabakleni and constituting the Noses.

EXTRAORDMAHY RESOLUTION
“THAT this Meeting id Hie holders (the noteholders') oi She U-&SB3JQOCLQOO 6 per cant.

Series A Note* due 1898 end U.5J57.OO0.OO0 8 percent Sarto* B Notes due 1998 (Vw
Notes") oil Batnbrit S-A. (the issuer*) commuted by the Trust Deed dated 28tii August.
1993 (the "Rust Deed") made between me Isauer and The Low DebarAae That
Corporation pjLc. (the *Ihietes*| as «usaM tar 8m NoMftgUer* fwsOyr

(Q authorises end waives any breach orpotential breech by dietsauer of any provision of
the Ttuat Daed, the Noses or the coupons appertaining thereto (the Coupon*') which
may be occasioned by or In connection with the Bale (the Sffie'J by the Isauer and
certain ofas subshSeries to Procter & Gamble and its associates of certain pans ol the
Issuer's business, se more luMy described In the Exptemaory Stetament of Pie toaster

dated 138i November, 1998 end agrees the! nettisr the Sale nor any such breach or
potential breech ahaB consthuts an event ol datert or potemlsl evert of detail under
tieNans;

(*) sanctions every abrogation. moCBcatton. compromise or anangement In respect of the
rights ol the Noteholders and the holders of the Coupons appertaining to the Nates
against the Issuer Involved In or resisting front the Sale; and

(TO authorises, requests and ttiracto the Trustee to concur in. execute or undertake any
tioosnant, mx or thing which may be necaeeary Or eydtont to cany out and give
effect to DM Extraonflraiy Resolution.'

FuS denis ol the background a>. end the reasons lor. the proposed BtnwKtewry
RMOkdon are oomakteo In the Explanatory statement copies of wfttofi era jwstebto tor
coteouon by Noteholders a the spooned office ortho Prtndpe] Paying agent oat out below.

The tasuer considers that the Sale Is In die beat Interests ottne issuer and the Noteholders
and. aEcartttngiy, the Issuer recommends al NonhoMem to vote In tavour of the
ExtraonSnaiy Resolution.

The attention ol Noteholders b pardoutorty drawn so the quorum required ter the Meeting
and toron adjourned Meeting which Is sat out m paragraph 2 ol itoting and Quorum* below.

Copies al the Him Deed (Indudng the Terms and ConcMons ol die Notes), the Offering
Circular dated 34th August, 1993 in respect of the Notes end the most racers sudsad
financial statements of the Issuer wd bo auaBdUe tor Inspection by Notehaklsrs at the
mscKted office ol the Prindps) Paying Agent set out below.

m accordance with normal practice, the Tnmse expresses no opinion on die merits of Die
proposed Extraordinary Resolution but has auSwrued r to be stated dm. on tee boels ol

the Womwlon set out herein and In Dm Explanatory Statement. ft has r» objection to me
Extraordinary Resolution being submitted to the Notehuktere for thelrcotuidaraflon.

VOTING! AND QUORUM
A Nanhotter wtehtng to attend and vote at the Meeting in person muet produce
Meeting either the Nom(sl. ora vafld voting certillcgte orvaM voting

c

aitMcatea t

by die Principal Peylng Xgent retettee to me Note(c). In leaped ot which he wtol

die
Issued

ol which he wishes to

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vow m the Meeting m peraan may ehher detver
Ms Nom(s) or voting caflMcatef*) to 0w person whom he wishes to abend on his bsfuff
or give B vcemg kwtnxatan (on a voting Instruction torm obtamable tram the eperifled
office ol the Principal Paying Agent set out below) Instructing the Principal Paying
Agent » appomr a proxy » ehand and voie et me Meeting in aooordmo* wtei hte
Instructions.

meuBon of the
.(faranaccoutt

_ - . — . tadAtA anonyms fCedot Bento or
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. Brussels office, ea operator of the

Noses mtw be depooHed wtm the Principal PsytnQ Agent or (to the i

Rrfnctoaf Paying Agent) hefcffo in ortftrr or indents oorerol. or Hod
•dm the Principal Paymg Aoera. by Cedel Bank, soddtt anonyme (
Morgen Guaranty 1>uh Company of New York. Brussels office. _
Ebractoar System fEtreoetoeOor any other parson approved By the Prtnapa! Paying
Agent, tor toe purpose en obtaining voting certMcates or giving voting Instructions tn

respect o! the Meeting, tn earii case. ufflti 48 taue before the time appointed tor

or held or biodcad wSholding the Meeting, but noi thereafter. Arty NoteOOeo
be rweased at the conpuskm of the Meeting or upon surrender of the voting

canfficatefs) or. not lew Bwn 48 hours befors the time lor which Ota Meeting Is

convened, the voting Mtnjaien rsoslpt(s) Issued In respect thereof.

2. Thetfoorom rerarirad at the Meeting to Bra or more peraorta present halting Notes or
rating cenfficares or f— -----

—

quarter of the eggn
noi present tA the I _
Ds adjourned and the Eoraertfinary rtnototton wS be considered a sit adfowned
Meeting (notice Of wttich wd be given to the Noteholders). The quorun at such on
acfourned Meeting wU be two or more persons present hoUng Notes or voting
certificate* or being proxies Whatever the principal amount of die Noes so held or
represented by them.

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting wMt» nodded one show of hands untess a
poH isduly demanded by the Chatman of the Meeting. the Issuer, the Trustee ortwo or

orrotrwMm^ffdte a^ffBgaiB^tei^flSn^rS^wyd^^wgatepr^S
amount el the Notae than ountancang. On a show of hands every person who la

present tn person and proauaes a Ntaa or voting cartfflcteB or la a proxy shea have one
vole. On * pell every parson who is so present shall Mve one votem reRiect of each
aasso.ooo in egoregra tece amount ol the Notes represented or held by hbn.

WSitead pr^utfic# ® B» wnw of any Mock voting Instvction, a uocsr aha* not be
obBged to exercise al die votes b whkh he to entities or east efllha votes whtch he
oxertases InVia seme way.

To be passed, die Extraordinary Resolution requires a mdortiy m favour consisting of
not lew than dwe»<iuan)Br8 of the votes cats. S passed, the Expaonnw'
wil be Olndteg upon al tfw Notaholdara, whether or ngi preset* a the Meeting and
whether or noivoting,and upon aN hofosre of Coupons.

F-RWOPAL PAYING AGENT
Benque btdosuez Uoambourg

39AH6sSchaSar
L-2S0O Luxembourg

Thw Notice is given by;

BomM&A,
Av. Brig. FB-MUma. B88-W
CEP 01473-900
SAoPado
Brazil

DatedOOiNaternber. 1996.

The Notehoklais who** Nates we held by Euroctew or Cedd Bade Should contact the (otneing
tor turnerMowneMn;
Eurocteer: Custngy Operations Deperonmit (tatepnona Broaeate *322 9191211. tela* ffioaffl.

CadetBade Ccvporato Action Dopartnwrt (Mtephano Luiamboua <892448831 total3791).

Ttito Nebco does not constitute an offer of securities at BombrflSA.

Impossible mission accomplished
BOC India has been transformed into an aggressive competitor

M ission Impossible.
That might legiti-

mately describe
the challenge facing Mr
Shashi Prasad, managing
director of BOC India, when
he joined the company in
1991 from the Bombay sub-
sidiary of SandoaL. the Swiss
chemical company.
BOG then had its back

against the wall, Mr Prasad
recalls. Its profits were fill-

ing fist and with a work-
force of 5,400 it was desper-

ately overmanned. T had to

tell the unions that, with the
erosion in profits, we
wouldn't survive.”

Five years later the com-
pany Is transformed. The
workforce has been cut to

1,570 and new orders are
flowing in. BOC of the UK,
which has already increased

Its stake once to 51 per cent
from 40 per cent in 1993, is

planning to inject a further

£200m (2329m) over the next
five years. That will raise its

holding to 74 per cent, the
Tnatrfmwm that the govern-
ment will allow.

It is a feat made all the
more remarkable by the
background of India’s
restrictive labour laws
which require companies
employing more than 300

people to obtain government
permission for lay-offi.

Moreover, BOC India is

headquartered in Calcutta,
capital of West Bengal,
where unions have a well-

earned reputation for mili-

tancy. Mr Jyoti Basil, West
Bengal's long-standing com-
munist chief minister, rIrp

happens to be president of

BOC’s main trade union.

Finance ministry officials

in Delhi hold BOC's restruct-

uring up as an example of
what managements can
achieve in spite ofthe labour
laws. They say BOC’s experi-

ence shows labour deregu-
lation is one of the less

urgent aspects of economic
reform. That may be going
too far. BOC’s experience
may not be that easy to rep-

licate, businessmen say.

With redundancy charges
totalling Ks4Q0m ($lL2m), its-

restructuring has been
expensive for a company
with a turnover of only
Rs2bn and expected net
profit this year of about
Rsi20m.
Part of the reduction In

Left to right Mr Shashi Prassad MD, BOC India; Dr T. Mukberjee, Tata Steel; Mr S. Ahmad,
BOC personnel manager at Jamshedpur; and Mr David John, BOC Group chairman

the workforce came through
the sale of its welding busi-

ness, which employed 1,600

people, but BOC's approach
would be difficult for large
state-owned enterprises
where overmanning is at its

worst They could not afford

it with tiny returns of about
2 per cent Mr Prasad says,

ami they could not manage
it because of difficulty in
communicating with their

workforces that often num-
ber as many as 20,000.

BOC believed it was vital

to establish a principle of

direct, humane and straight-

forward dealing with both
the unions and the work-
force. Paradoxically this was
done by adding to the work-
force at the outset The com-
pany had a rule requiring it

to replace any employee who
died by taking on a dose rel-

ative. There was a backlog of
32 vacancies when Mr Pra-

sad arrived. He insisted they
be filled within a month.

It then remained to con-

vince the workers that the
company’s situation was
indeed parlous, but the
redundancy scheme brought
in was both generous and
voluntary. The attitude of
managers was also a prob-

lem because they were used
to defining their status by
the number of subordinates
beneath them. So they were
given targets for reducing
manpower and performance
pay if they met them.
And, surprisingly, the gov-

ernment acquiesced. Mr Pra-

sad says BOC never asked it

for formal permission to
retrench because the system
was voluntary.
“We accepted it because it

was voluntary." says Mr
Sujlt Poddar, a consultant
who was Mr Basu’s political

adviser at the time. “We do
not oppose restructuring in
principle. We know that in

the global market all means
of production are being
made more efficient and
that, if you are not competi-
tive, you can’t survive."

Now, says Mr Prasad, BOC
India can start trying to
raise its profits by expan-
sion, rather than by cutting
costs. This year's net earn-

ings of about Rsi20m will be
struck only after a furtfaer

Rs30m redundancy charge.
After adjusting for that, the
underlying net margin is

about 7-75 per cent, whereas
it should be closer to 10 per
cent.

Among its new contracts

are a £35m deal to supply
Tisco with an air separation

unit for its new steel plant in

Jamshedpur, and a similar

deal for £30xn with Bhilai

steel plant of Sa£L BOC has
also signed a contract to sup-

ply Ispat Industries with gas
products for its 3m tonne
hot-rolled coil unit in Mahar-
ashtra.

One of the benefits of the
restructuring is that it

encouraged BOC of the UK
to acquire a majority stake.

"BOC India is part of the
global BOC family." says the
UK company's chairman. Mr
David John. The change in
status has given it access to

“technologies developed in
different parts of the world."

In India's growing econ-
omy. demand for gas is ris-

ing. but so is competition.
BOC has to compete with
other multinationals like

Praxair and Air Products of

the US, as well as Air Liq-

uids of France. But now it

feels it is on a firmer footing.

"We have become an aggres-
sive player," says Mr Prasad.

Peter Montagnon
and Kunal Bose

Suzuki Motor just ahead at midyear
By Daniel Bfigler

First-half profits before tax
and extraordinary items at

Suzuki Motor rose by just 3
per cent to YlO.Sbn
(USS95m), with flat overseas
sales largely offsetting
improving demand in Japan.
Group sales for the six

months ending September 30
were 5 per cent higher at
Y583bn- Despite the depreci-
ation of the yen over the
past year, exports remained
at the same level as last

year’s first half.

The company, which speci-

alises in small cars, motor-
cycles and outboard motors,
benefited from the continued
popularity of its Wagon R
mini-vehicle and Cultus pas-
senger car models in the
domestic market, where
turnover was up 8 per cent.

In the motor cycle divi-

sion, unit sales fell but reve-

nues rose, thanks to strong
sales of large-engined
models.

Suzuki, the world’s 12th
largest vehicle manufac-
turer, has set itself an ambi-

tious target of capturing 5
per cent of the world market
for cars and light four-wheel-
drive vehicles by the end of
the decade. This would
require tt to more than dou-
ble its current sales.
For the full year to next

March, the group is forecast-
ing a pre-tax profit of Y30bn,
marginally higher than the
previous year's Y29.sbn.
Sales are projected to rise 3
per cent to Ylisobn.
Suzuki is proposing to pay

an unchanged interim divi-

dend of Y3J5 a share.
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News Corporation shares fall 2%
By Nikki Tait

Shares in Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News Corporation
fell 16 cents - or mare than
two per cent - to A$6.97 yes-

terday after the media and
entertainment group
announced that higher prof-

its from its UK newspaper
and film interests had been
offset by a slump in book-
publishing and television

ogrqings in the first quarter.

News said profits after tax

but before abnormal items
for the three months to end-

September were A$286m
(US$22Bm), compared with
A$2Sim in the same period a
year earlier. Operating reve-

nue was A$8.15bn, margin-
ally higher than last time's

A*3.13bn.

There was a small A$2m
abnormal charge this year,

compared with a A$24ro sur-

plus In the first quarter of

1995-

96, leaving bottom-line

profits at A$284m, down
from A$305xn previously.

At the pre-abnormal level,

this translated into earnings

per share of nine cents,
unchanged from a year ago.

Mr Murdoch had already
warned that first-quarter fig-

ures would fall short of the

20 per cent profits Increase

News was hoping to post for

1996-

97. The company also

said yesterday’s results

showed a seven per cent
improvement in US dollar
terms, but that the strength*
fining1 Australian dollar had
masked this gain.

Within the flat result,

there was a strong perfor-

mance from the Fox film
unit, where operating profits

more than doubled to A$96m
against A$40m last time,
tvitmvg to the box-office suc-

cess of "Independence Day”.
The UK newspapers also

did well, posting an 18 per
cent gain in operating prof-

its. News said results from
The Times had been particu-

larly “robust”, with average
daily sales up by 19 per cent
compared with a year ago,

and advertising revenues up
30 per cent.

The Australian newspa-
pers, by contrast, saw a six

per cent fall in earnings,
leaving the newspaper divi-

sion overall making A$112m
compared with ASI08m a
year earlier. Losses from
Star TV, the Asian satellite

broadcaster were “in line

with expectations".

The weak spots were the

US television operations,
which pasted a fall in profits

from ASlllm to A$67m^nd
the book-publishing side,

where earnings slumped
from A$S7m to ASlTm. The
1995-96 results included the
educational publishing busi-

ness - since sold - but News
said the performance also
reflected the slump in the
adult book market and
“industry-wide’* returns.
Associated companies con-

tributed A$75m compared
with A$77m last time.
BSkyB, the British satellite

broadcaster in which News
holds a 40 per cent interest,

saw after-tax profits surge
by SO per cent to £66m
IS109m) in the quarter, with
total subscribers now put at
5.65m. However, Ansett, the
Australian airline in which
News holds 50 per cent, saw
lower results, due to compe-
tition on Japanese routes
and start-up costs on other
Asian services. Ansett
recently announced a loss
for 1995-96.

First-quarter group results
were struck after interest

charges of A$i44m, against
A$i4Sm last time.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Chiyoda president

to retire early

ar Doasuouvi

on ^unusunlly
company’s poor results. Cmyooa sai“ "
irtratebtforward admission. Mr Mbsato Kitaga .

vice-president, will replace him. j

Ofiyoda. which specialises in oUreftomg-wA

petrochemical plants, had been expecting t0 ^
orYwta onaao)

pxnpcted to forecast a pre-tax loss of YIThn hue to

cSS^tton and a sharp increasing in its procurem

from overseas to 70 per cent ofthe total.

The intense competition to win orders o\eraeas

claimed other victims. Nikki, amotto

engineering company, also revised its full-year

a™ a profit of Y2^bn to a loss ^
Thai satellite launch delayed
Shinawatra Satellite, Thailand's only ikM* ‘satellite

operator, said it would delay the launch efits Thatcom 3

satellite for two months until February a move that

analysts said could lower 1997 profits by asmuch as 2S

ner cert The company said the delay was needed to give

the satellite's manufacturer, Aerospatiale of France, time

to increase the transmission power.
. ,

.

There has been some concern that Thaicom 3 s orbital

slot was too dose to a satellite to be launced next year by

APT Satellite of China. Increased transmission power

should limit the danger of interference, analysts said.

Brokerage house Seamico Securities forecast that 1997

net profits at Shinawatra Satellite would fall 38 per cent

to BtSiSm ($20m) due to the delay, adding that if the

company went ahead with its plans to launch Its fourth

satellite, Thaicom 4, within six months of launching

Thaicom 3, a capital increase was likely. Merrill Lynch

said it had revised Shinawatra Satellite's 1997 net profit

estimate downward by 13 per cent to Bt402m due to the

delay. Ted BanSocke. Bangkok

Mayne ‘pursuing5 Optus issue
Mayne Nickless, the Australian transportation, security

and healthcare group, told shareholders it was still

"vigorously pursuing" strategies which might allow a

flotation of the Optus Communications group to go ahead

in 19%. Mayne holds a 25 per cent interest in Optus,

which it had planned to sell as port of the flotation

scheme.
Some estimates have put a A$4tm (US$3.15bn) market

price on Optus, suggesting the Mayne stake could realise

around Atlbn. However, timing of the Optus float has

been thrown into question by a court case involving the

Optus Vision pay-TV offshoot.

"I can assure you that, as previously stated, we will

inform Mayne Nickless shareholders in the event that a

float is not achievable in calendar 1996." Mr Ian Webber.
Mayne chairman, told shareholders at yesterday's annual
meeting. Other shareholders in Optus include Cable and
Wireless ofthe UK. BellSouth of the US and a number of

Australian institutions.

Mayne also announced that its healthcare subsidiary.

Health Care of Australia, had acquired Hampson
Pathology, the second largest pathology provider tn New
South Wales, for an undisclosed sum. Nikki Tait. Sydney

Prime TV buys Golden West
Prime Television, the largest regionalTV operator in

Australia, is to buy the Golden West network. In Western
Australia from Mr Kerry Stokes, the Perth-based
businessman who is also the chairman and largest

shareholder in the national Seven Network. The
consideration will be A$7im (US$S6m). and the deal comes
in the wake of Mr Stokes's abortive efforts to sell Golden
West to Seven for a slightly higher A$73m earlier this

year.

That deal ran into problems when Australia's

competition authorities objected to exclusive

programming arrangements between Golden West. Seven
and Mr Kerry Packer’s Nine Network. Nikki Tait

Notice ofEaxty Redemption

BRADFORD
&BINGLEY

£22,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes 2005

fMcINfaw?

Notice is hereby given dm; pursuant to Condition 9(b) of ibe Term*
end Condition* of the Notes, Bradford 8c Bingky Building Society will

redeem ell outstanding Notes ex their principal amount on the next
Interest Payment Dote, 24eh December, 1 996,wben interest on the Notes
win cease to accrue.

Payment of principal end interest win be made against surrender ofthe
Notes and Coupons u tbc specified offices of any of die Paying Agents
Esicd below. Each Note should be presented ftrpayment together with all

unmanned Coupons appertaining thereto. Such unmatured Coupons
(whether or not attached thereto) shall become void and nopayment shall

be made in respect thereof.

Notes end manned Coupons win become void unless presented tor
payment within e period of 12 and 6 years respectively from the
Relevant Dote, as defined hi Condition 6 of theTfcrtns and Conditions of
the Notes.

Pfincipol PSp-fagAgent PayingAgent
Barclays Bank FLG Benque Narionak dc Paris

8 Angel Court (Luxembourg) S.A.
Throgmorton Street M Boulevard Royal
London EC2R7HT D-2952 Luxembourg

BARCLAYS
13d> November, 1096

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 003301 at I99S

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DJVtSJON
COMPANIES COURT
MR REGISTRAR

IN THE MATTER OF
PEGASUS HOLDINGS PLC

-anti -

IN THE MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIES ACT MS

NOTICE IS HEREBY CHVEN ttnt the Oder
of the High Court of Jtmto (Chancery

OtviriMd tilled 30th October iHb
oanAnoiag Ibe reduction of the Dime
pronfiutn exeunt by £067.1157 of die

ebcMHMmed Catopmy was nswmd tire

Regonar of Cbmpaifas on 3th November
1994.

Mbws GeuUfcna

of 22 Bator Street

London EC4Y0IJ

SoUdwn torthe

above4M0ttoaed OMq^eny

No. U035U2 of woe
HIGH COURTOF JUSTICE
CHANCERY D/VISfON
COMPANIES COURT
MR REGISTRAR

IN THE MATTER OF
PEGASUS RETIREMENT HOMES

PLC
- mmS -

IN THE MATTES OFTHE
COMPANIESACT HH

NpTTCS. « W*kby OWEN tint Ov Otxfcr
or dir High Own of Jutdto tCrmurry
Division) dated 30th OOotar
Mnfinmnt tire reduction of die ituxc
twmluin account by C2AUA2S of the

CtthMRy wh HgbtoredKyoto
** CWmemci on Mi November

IWtV

Geutdou
of 22 TUdor Street

London EC4y tUJ

SoHdum lor the

rt^iKialeoed Crevany
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Allied Domecq ’s decision
not to break itself up was
greeted with dismay by
investors, but it looks the
right option for the
moment. Demerger costs
would have run into hun-
dreds of mimons. But
more importantly, divert-

ing management'attention

from the challenge of turn-
ing 'around its ailing
spirits business could have
been disastrous tor valua-
tions, whatever the corpo-
rate structure. Over timp,

these concerns could be
sufficiently alleviated to
justify splitting retail and

AWed ijotraicq'/--.

.Stea> pdca ratetjiato

.The FTSE AH^SharBindex
T-T4Q --J— ’ ' ' * 4

ribo

'I?!. ‘-'i V-

spirits businesses whose combination has no- industrial
logic. But the current emphasis must be on improving
Allied’s hitherto inadequate management performance.
Fortunately. Sir Christopher Hogg; Anfrman, clearly

expects senior Tnqnngg'mpr^t to hit their targets or depart.
Most targets are not revolutionary. But a keener focus on
cash should improve working capital management and
therefore cashflow. And Allied is finally taUdng-ofachiev-
ing returns on investment which exceed its cost of capi-
tal. Since this is fc hurdle which no Allied acquisition has
come dose to clearing in decades, this should put an end
to value-destroying deals. •

Nonetheless, Allied has much the weakest brand portfo-
lio of the big four spirits companies and less cash to
support brands, so it is fighting an uneven battle. Recov-
ery will crane from a long hard slog rather than a few
quick fixes. And with a prospective pricejeamings ratio

already slightly* higher than Guinness, it loaiks too early
to jump on this recovery bandwagon.

Four building

societies warn
of float delays

i ’>*»

-• By Christopher
. Brown-Humes

... The four building societies

planning to become banks
next year last- night joined
forces to warn that their flo-

.. .. tation plans - bringing

.
windfall payments of up to
£20bn to ISto people - could

~ be delayed.
.

•

They blamed confusion

, , over proposed building so^i-

l \ (iftiidJ etiefi fegii&tioji' and.xspntro-

versy over treatment of disa-

bled members/
The Alliance & Leicester

- > criticised the .
government

. : over the uncertainty and
: said its frustrations were

. . shared by the' Halifax, Wool-
- wich and’ Northern Rock

. .

• societies. • •
’

Even though it is well

t .
down the track to a £2Rbn
flotation next April, it said:

"More than 2m Alliance &
Leicester members are
eagerly anticipating arrival

of their free shares - due to

reach them about the time
— the Tories will be fighting a

. ... general election. They are
likely to be very disap-

li pointed if flotation was post-

ujfe poned, or worse still. aban-
doned.”

The Alliance & Leicester,

Woolwich and Northern
Rock say they are mainly
concerned by proposed legis-

lation on building societies.

Although a Building Societ-

ies bill was dropped from the
government’s programme
last month, Ms Angela
Knight, tire treasury minis-

ter. still hopes to find a win-
dow in the government’s leg-

islative tillable for it. L^st
weeks proposed revisions, to
the bffl "have thrown a mas-
sive spanner in the works,”
said the Alliance & Leices-

ter.

It criticised the govern-
ment for causing “confu-
sion" over the legislation.

The building societies say
they do not know when the
bill will be republished, nor
precisely what will be in it.

They argue this makes it

impossible for them to give
accurate and detailed infor-

mation to their members
about their conversion
plans.
Some observers believe

Northern Rock, the smallest

of the four and the last to
market; might reconsider its

flotation plans altogether if

the bill is enacted.

Macfarlane issues

profits warning
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

Macfarlane.
.
Group, the

Glasgow-based packaging
group, yesterday warned
that this year’s pre-tax profit

would be “modestly below”
last year, owing to problems

In its plastics moulding divi-

sion which supplies the

whisky industry.

The shares initially fell to

167p, before recovering mar-
ginally to 169p, down 28Vip.

on news fbat Lord Macfar-
lano of Beantden. chairman ,

bad purchased 100.000
shares.
The reduced profits fore-

cast was .“mainly as a result

of destocking in the spirits

industry which affected the
plastic moulding division,"

the company said.

Grelg Middleton cut its

forecast from £23m to £20m,
and Sutherland, the .Edin-

burgh-based broker, from
£22m to £l9-5m-

E Group pledges ‘sustained earnings growth’ after decline

Allied Domecq rejects demerger
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Sir Christopher Hogg
pledged "sustained earnings
growth" for Allied Domecq
yesterday as he rejected
demerger of the alcoholic
drinks arid retailing group
he has chaired since April

After years of restructur-
ing and change, the com-
pany will focus instead on
improving its performance,
be said as Allied reported an
li per cent drop to £573m in
profits before tax and.excep-
tional for the year ended
August.
His decision to back the

current structure and man-
agement met with disap-
pointment from some in the
City who were banking on
Allied benefiting quickly
from fris airing demonstrated

at Courtaulds and Reuters.
"He Is asking us to take a

lot on trust after eight years'

of underperfonnance," one
analysts said.

"Management make a lot

of tiie right noises about per-

formance but the average
person might not be con-
vinced,” added another.
Demerger was "the seduc-

tive option.” Sir Christopher
said.

The costs and complexity
of the exercise were far out-
weighed by the "overwhelm-
ing case for running Allied
as a group.”
“For - the - forseeable

future," the board had
decided to keep Allied intact

but he would not rule out
the possibility of an eventual
demerger. Courtaulds, the
textiles and chemicals
group, took five years to

demerge under his chair-
manship.
Management had also set

themselves ambitious tar-

gets which met with some
City scepticism. In the US,
for example, it is planning
on retail sales volume
growth of about 10 per cent
for its main brands this
Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas.

It argued that retail sales

began rebounding this sum-
mer, it is in better control of
Its distribution, had
increased its marketing and
Is unlikely to suffer sever
winter weather for a second
year.
Falling far short of the

same target last year. Allied
had to cut shipments to its

US distributors by 25 per
cent in the year ended
August to lighten their

inventories. Coupled with a
similar action in Europe,
destocking had knocked
about £4Qm off profits in the
year.

The company promised to
improve its return on capital

without disclosing its tar-

gets. Analysis of Allied’s per-
formance, however, shows
the company has some way
to go to exceed its pre-tax
cost of capital of about 17
per cent.

In the year to August,
trading profits from spirits
and wines produced a return
of about li per cent. Retail-

ing - embracing pubs and
the Baskin-Robbins ice
cream and Dunkin’ Donuts
chalps - generated a return
of about 15 per emit Allied
said it expected only very
modest price increases on
spirits in many markets.
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Dominion meets

East Mids for

bid discussions
By Jane Martinson

Dominion Resources met
East Midlands Electricity for

the first time last night to
discuss the US utility’s possi-

ble £l-2bn-plus bid for the
UK regional electricity com-
paay.
Shares in East Midlands

rose 7%p to Slip, the highest
since bid speculation sur-
faced last Wednesday.
East Midlands nnwtrifn'fngH

yesterday it would reject an
offer pitched close to SOSp a
share, which would value
the group at £L2bn. The Vir-

ginia-based utility said last

week it was considering a
bid “not much In excess of
608p".

The group is understood to
be contemplating an offer of
up to 650p. which could
value its target at £l.29hn.
Neither side would be drawn
on further details last night
Dominion has said that it

could still walk away from
the deal or launch a hostile

offer.

Analysts have valued the
Nottingham-based East Mid-
lands at between 650p-750p.

A number believe the com-
pany will not recommend a

deal below 700p.
Uncertainty in the sector

over the bid and the regula-

tory and political issues it

highlights appear to have
depressed the share price

since the Dominion
announcement was made-
institutions said yesterday
the shares had not moved
higher because of fears the

deal would not be approved
by the regulator, combined
with some profit taking. One
Institution said the evidence
of profit taking in the past

few days showed investors
were taking “an each-way
bet".

Yesterday’s meeting at
Schroders, which la advising
East Midlands, started at

5pm. Dominion was repre-
sented by Mr Thomas Capps,
chairman, president and
chief executive, Mr Linwood
Robertson, finance director,

and Mr Thomas Farrell, a
lawyer. The group met Mr
Norman Askew, East Mid-
lands’ chief executive, and
Mr Bob Davies, finance
director. Sir Nigel Rudd,
chairman, was in the US yes-

terday working for Pilking-

ton, the steel group which be
chairs.

Sedgwick rises by 5%
Interim pre-tax profits at
Sedgwick, the international

insurance broker, yesterday
rose 5 per cent to £80.4m.

helped by control of
expenses, writes Michael
Ltndemaxm. Brokerage and
fees increased 3 per cent to
£690.7m while expenses rose

by the same rate to £640.2m
in the nine months to Sep-
tember 30. “For the first

time in ages they have kept
expenses in line with fees,”

one analyst said. Interest
and investment fell from
£87m to £33.5m because of
declining interest rates.

Clubhaus
purchase
completes
first nine
By Patrick Harverson

CJnhhaus is' increasing the
stable of golf courses it

owns and operates from
seven to nine > with the
£12.6m acquisition of Golf
Fund, which owns The War-
wickshire at Leek Wootton
and Seedy Mill at Lichfield.

Clubhaus, which owns
four UK courses and two in
Germany and France, is pay-
ing about half what It cost

Golf Fund to develop its

courses and golf-related
activities in the late 1980s.
When Golf Fund was estab-

lished in 1989 It raised
£23.1m to invest in land and
the development of the
courses and its business.

However, over-expansion
and the recession in the
early 1990s destroyed the
boom in golf course develop-
ment. It is only in the past
two years that new opera-
tors have begun to buy up
courses relatively cheaply.
Mr Charlie Parker, Club-

bans finance director, said
the two courses fitted neatly
into the company’s portfo-

lio. Clubhaus said the two
courses generated annual
revenues of about £3Jhn and
were both cash-generative
and profitable. Mr Parker
was confident more reve-
nues could be generated
from the two courses rela-

tively quickly, through
improved marketing and
increased usage. Other bene-
fits are expected to flow
from reduced operating
costs and increased margins
through greater purchasing
power.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Managers
culled at

Varity

Saudi orders help Vosper to 11% rise
By Tim Burt

By Tim Burt

LucasVarity, the motor
components and aerospace
group* confirmed yesterday
that a third, of its senior
management would be leav-
ing following this year's
£&Zbn ($5u2lbn) merger of
Lucas Industries and Varity
Corporation of the US.
The company said the

move would be covered by
previously announced provi-
sions for this year of £50m.
“The redundancies come

after the completion of a
detailed selection process in
which senior managers were ,

considered for the top 100 1

positions," the company
said. Most of the job losses
emerged following integra-
tion of the administrative
functions from the two com-
panies.
Mr Victor Rice, chief exec-

utive, said: "The selection
process, which was leading
edge in scope and objectiv-
ity, enabled us to pick a
team of people ideally suited
to the challenges ahead."
The senior managers took

part in three-hour inter-
views, psychometric tests,

and exercises to assess
“numeracy and verbal rea-

soning”.

;

Vosper Thornycroft Holdings, the
warship builder, yesterday
announced an 11 per cent rise In
first half profits fallowing increased
payments on export contracts and
improved contributions from non-
shipbuilding activities.

The company said payments for

three Saudi minehuntara and grow-
ing profits from operations such as
maritime training and electronic

controls helped lift pre-tax profits

from .211 .4m to £ia.7m in the six

months to September 30.

Turnover, however, fell from
£114.5m to £107Jm following the
completion of a second fast-strike

craft for Qatar and a new corvette

for Oman.
The group, which has not woo a

large warship order for more than
two years, said operating profits

from its core shipbuilding activities

rose from £&68m to £7.63m.

That growth was augmented by
increased profits of £2UJ7m (ELfflm)
from the so-called developing busi-
nesses, including facilities manage-
ment projects such as its five-year
contract to run GCHQ, the govern-
ment intelligence centre.
Mr Martin Jay, chief executive,

said non-shipbuilding activities now
accounted tor more than a third of
group sales and could soon represent
40 per cent
Nevertheless, he emphasised that

Vospers remained committed to war-

ship building; where it had a for-

ward order book worth £400m.

Mr Jay churned the company was
well placed to win further orders

from the UK Ministry ofDefence, the

Middle East and south-east Asia.

Some of those orders are expected to

be placed In the next few months.
In the meantime, the group out-

lined plans to seek more facilities

management work through the gov-

ernment's private finance initiative.

Prudential to target

China with $lbn fund
Eurocamp to

rebuild margins
By Sophie Roefl in Beijing

and Christopher
Brown-Humes in London

Prudential, the UK life

insurer, plans to set up a
$lbn direct investment fund
targeting Asian emerging
markets.
Funds for the Prudential

“InvestDirect Asia” Fund
wiH be raised from Pruden-
tial's own businesses in the
UK and Asia, Mr Peter
Davis, chief executive, said
yesterday. The fund will

commence at the start of
next year with initial capital

of $150m.
nhina

t
inAia and Vietnam

will head the list of investa-

ble countries, according to
Mr Davis, while the fund
will provide development
capital for Infrastructure
projects and growing compa-
nies, “from bridges to brew-
eries”.

Prudential already has
some $isbn invested In the
Asia-Pacific region, mainly
in listed stocks, bonds and
property. However, Mr Davis
said that after two years of
market research, it had been
decided to move Into direct
investment and providing
development capital. “Pru-
dential is now certain the
time is right for such invest-

ments,” he said.

Stock market capitalisa-

tion is only a small fraction
of the total economy in
many Asian countries, nar-
rowing investment opportu-
nities in listed securities.

Mr Davis also suggested
that the new fund could help
the company secure a
licence to sell insurance in
China.. Although some 80
companies applied, only four
foreign companies have been
authorised or invited to sen
insurance in China, and
their activities have been
confined to Guangzhou and
Shanghai. Prudential is
already the third largest life

insurer in Hong Kong. Mal-
aysia and Singapore in terms
of premium

By David Blackwell

1 Eurocazop is not expecting a
1

strong recovery in the num-
ber of UK campers going to
France after last year’s fall
of 25 per cent.
However the UK holiday

company, which has cut
more than 50 campsites
from its 1997 brochures,
said in a trading statement
yesterday it expects to
rebuild profitability next
year. The shares rose 3p to
189p yesterday.
“Our primary objective is

to restore margins even if
UK volumes do not recover,'’
said Mr Richard Atkinson,
chief executive. While the

French franc had weakened
over the past couple of
months, customer percep-
tions of France as a holiday
destination had not yet
changed.
The group, which will

operate next year from 200
sites, was in a strong cash
position after polling bade
on capital expenditure last

year.
It said the 15 per cent

increase in sales anticipated
at the interim stage "has
been maintained to the year-
end". Analysts expect the
group to report profits for
the year to the mid of Octo-
ber of about £9m, just below
the previous year.
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instillments with additional amounts
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Inchcape deal is completed
Inchcape, the international djstributton

;

pleted the sale of ^chcape TestegSe^^ to Utarttr-

house Development Capital for £380m

Chapterhouse nart-ftnaocpd the purchase through a

S203m US bond issue. This is believed to tow bjentta?

first time a UK venture capital deal has been financed

using cash from the bond markets. The company 1 be

known as Intertek Testing Services from spring

retaining the existing management team.

Airtours in US joint venture
Airtours. the UK’s second largest tour operator, has

entered a 50/50 joint venture with property developer

Emerson Holdings to develop a timeshare resort in

Orlando, Florida. Mr Harry Coe, deputy chief executive of

Airtours, said yesterday that the first phase of the 54 acre

development would cost about $35m (£22m>. mainly

financed through borrowings, with a modest amount of

iniHal capital from the partners. “After the completion of

the first phase, the project should be largely seif-financ-

ing,” he said. The project at Lake Eve will eventually

constat: of 19 apartment complexes, a clubhouse, restau-

rant leisure and shopping facilities. By next summer,
the first phase should be completed.
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World on a local line
The cost of
international
phone calls

could be about
to fall

I
magine you could make
an International tele-

phone can for the cost

of a local call. That ia

the promise of a new genera-
tion of phones which will
use the Internet rather than
the telephone network.
Supporters atla&met tele-

phones. also known as Net
phones and Web phones,
believe they win transform
global communications.
“Internet telephony- will
revolutionise telecommuni-
cations. By 2000, using the
Internet to make
long-distance telephone w»i1b

will .be commonplace,*' says
Danny Wettreich. chairman
of Meteor Technology, an
Internet phone developer.

Internet users - estimated
at 50m worldwide - access
the network by making

,
a

local telephone call from
their PC"modem to an Inter-

net service provider.
Although an Internet user
may be accessing data from
a computer the other side at
the world, he or she pays
only local call rates. This is

what lies behind the eco-

nomics of Internet-based
telephony.
The Internet could be used

for .many other telephony
services, including foxing,
paging , video-conferencing,
collaborative computing,
business-to-business applica-

tions, and electronic com-
njerce. Today's Internet
phones use a PC, special
software, microphone, speak-
ers and a plug-in computer
card that converts speech to

data, and vice versa. Compa-
nies ,

marketing Internet
phone software include
Quarterdeck, Televox, Digi-

Phone Europe. Netspeak and
VocalTec. Prices range from
free to 960 (£38).

To make an Internet tele-

phone call, two people need
to have phone software
stored an their PCs and to

arrange to make a call at a
pre-set time.' The caller

clicks an on-screen icon and
the recipient sees a message
on -the PC- screen or-hears a
sound through the computer
speakers.

Internet phcpes can offer

advanced features such as
call screening, but they do
not have ' the same sound
quality as a fixed-line phone.
Speech is compressed and
suffers from a time delay -

the" effect is of having a con-

versation over a satellite

link. In many cases, only one'

person can tajk at a. tone.

“People accept that mobile
phones do not give the same
quality as an ordinary
phone," says Tony Dnerinck,
marketing - development
manager of Dialogic, a com-
puter telephony company.
“But they are prepared to
trade off quality against con-
venience. The cost benefits

offered by Internet phones
will have the same effect.

And Internet phone quality

will improve." •

The International Data
Corporation -estimates there

were 500,000 Internet phone
users at the end of 1995, with

the market worth about
$3.5m. The corporation says

the number of users could

reach 16m by the.end of 1999,

with a market- value of

$560m. Only five per cent of

Internet phones- were used
by business in 1995, it says,

but the company believes

this figure could reach
almost 63 pear cent by the
end of 1999.

Forecasts like this have
prompted leading computer
companies to join the Inter-

net phone market
.
Microsoft and Netscape

have put Internet phone soft-

ware into the latest versions
of their Web browsers, used
for exploring the Internet.

International Business
Machines is developing
Internet telephony software
for business and corporate
users. Intel, the world’s larg-

est semiconductor manufac-
turer, has also developed an
Internet phone.
Existing'Internet phones

use proprietary software
which-means - users cannot
mi* and match systems, but
more than1 120 companies,
including Microsoft ' and
Intel, have now agreed on an
Internet communications
standard set by the Interna-

tional Telecommunications
Union.

Until recently, traditional

telephone companies have
showed little concern over
Internet telephony. But this

has changed now that com-
panies are beginning to offer

equipment end services that

enable ordinary telephones
and fax marWneo to malcp

calls via foe Internet

VocalTec and Dialogic
have,developed a com-
puter server that acts

as a link or gateway between
ordinary telephones and foe
Internet. Telephone users
call up their local gateway
server and hear an auto-
matic greeting asking them
to key In foe phone number.

The caB Is routed via foe
Internet to a second gateway
server at foe other end of
the line. Users pay for the
Internet- connection charge
and foe. local calls to and
from the gateways.
VocalTec says multina-

tional companies could buy
gateway servers -- prices
start from $4,000 - to create

a private international,
phone network.

IDT, foe US callback and
Internet company, has
announced an Internet
phone service that win allow
overseas callers to phone
anywhere in foe US for just

10 cents per minute. NetXch-
ange from Israel has devel-

oped FaXchange, an Internet

faxing system which, it is

claimed, saves companies up
to 70 per cent on interna-

tional fax charges.

Iowa-based Logiphone has
announced an Internet fox
service which, far a monthly
flat rate of 535, will allow
companies to send up to 40
fox pages per business day.

Users do not need to have an
Internet connection, but
make calls an a device next
to theirfax machine. The UK
company London Pager of-

fers Page-mail, a system that

allows users to receive Inter-

net E-mail on a paging
device. Energis and ITR
Worldwide, the UK telecoms
groups, are developing pub-
lic payphones with Internet

access.

“The traditional telephony
business model is based on
time and separation,'' says
Ohad Rnkelstein, VocalTec's
vice-president of interna-
tional sales. “The longer you
talk and foe greater the dis-

tance, the more you pay.
Internet telephony is based
on subscription.”

Not everyone is happy
with this brave new world.
In March, the America’s Car-
riers Telecommunications
Association^ representing
more than 120 small and
local US telephone compa-
nies, petitioned foe US Fed-
eral Communications Com-
mission to ban the sale of

Internet phone hardware
and software and put Inter-

net phone services under the
same regulatory conditions
as ordinary phone compa-

N ot all telecoms com-
panies see Internet
telephony as

.
a

threat; “We opposed the
ACTA petition. We think foe
market should determine
what happens," says Tom
Evslin, vice-president of
AT&T WaridNet, an Internet

service operated by foe US
telecoms giant. Evslin adds
that WorldNet may offer
Internet telephony in foe
future. British Telecommuni-
cations says foe company
sees Internet telephony as a
parallel market ‘It will be
mainly used for sending
voice and data."

Scott Coleman, a general

manager at Syntellect, a US
interactive voice response
company, agrees: “Internet
telephony win open up foe
way for online shopping and
banking, credit card verifica-

tion and collaborative com-
People win be able to talk

and work together on the
same computer screen via
the Net"

It sounds promising, but
some fear that widespread
use of Internet telephony
could bring foe whole net-

work grinding to a halt One
solution could be for compa-
nies to use private
high-speed Internet connec-
tions. The UK company On
Demand Information has
launched a service offering
this facility.

.Wotid^
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Master of the conference call

J
ust as yon are about to

close the deal, you have
a worry about a clause

in the contract The
company’s lawyer is in foe

conference call, but to

discuss the problem white
the other side listens is out
of the question, so you have
to put them off and promise
to ring bade Then one of
them drives through a
tunnel and their mobile is

cut off, so foe whole thing
has to stop while the

operator is called and told

to bring them back into the

call.

Familiar? Michael
Kennedy, managing director

of TPS. a small British

company, thmfcs foe
Internet is offers a solution.

Everyonewho has tried

Net telephony will be

sceptical of claims that it is

reliable enough for business

use, but TPS’® new service

gets around foe
unreliability by using

ordinary telephone lines for

all foe calls.

The Internet adds to foe

conference call by providing

the conference initiator -

quaintly called the .

“conference meister* by
Kennedy - with a graphical

James Mackintosh on a system
that keeps users connected
representation of the callers,

showing whether they are
connected. He connects calls

by typing in their telephone
numbers, and can reconnect
any mobile that gets cut off,

mute out some callers -
while checking details with
foe lawyer, for instance -

and add extra callers

whenever needed.
Because call details are all

entered via foe Internet by
the conference meteter,

there is no need to involve

an operator in the can. And
because the system uses
«*«ntacSt technology via the

least-cost route, foe call

should be cheaper than an
ordinary conference call —
despite being based in the

US, it works out cheaper

than a British
Telecommunications
conference call even if all

the callers are in the UK.
If the Internet link is lost

- something all experienced

Net users will be worried

about - the call continues

until the initiator hangs up.

“Those ofus who spend a

lot of time on conference

calls are constantly
frustrated," Kennedy says,

'

pointing to foe problem of
tallriny tar 10 wfamtoi

without realising foe person
has left the conference.

He promisesan
announcement of a deal
with a UK telecoms
company at foe end ofthe
month, following foe launch
this week ofa service based
in foe US In partnership
with ConnectCaUL
However, international

and interstate calls have
caused the company
problems over tax. Warren

tMi

Gifford, TPS’s vice-president

for research, says; “We
spent more cm the tax
lawyers than we spent cm
the development of foe
software."
In foe end the New

Jersey-based US subsidiary
decided to charge New
Jersey tax on foe call if the
conference meister is in the

state, but nothing
otherwise. “The caller is

supposed to pay tax bnt that

Is up to them,” Gifford adds.
• The company's other use
of foe Net, an interface for

its Personal Assistant

answerpheme service, allows

the retrieval of faxes and
voice messages.
The development of the

services brought home to
TPS foe split between the
innovative and test moving
world ofthe Internet and
the slow pace of traditional

telecoms companies. Gifford

puts foe tax and regulation

problems foe company has
had down to “a clash

between the Internet way of

doing things where you just

go and do it, and foe

telecoms way" - where
every development must
await approval from
regulators-

[e Eve * Louise Kehoe

I bought my first personal
computer, an Apple n+. in
1980. It had no hard drive,

only i6kB of memory and
was designed to display 40
characters a line on a mono-
chrome screen. I installed
an 80-character circuit
board, added two floppy
disk drives and a 300bps
(bits per second) modem.
which made it a pretty
snazzy setup for its time.

In those days there was
no snch thing as a help
screen and no graphical
interface. Software manuals
were written by program-
mers and typically came in
looseleaf binders. Sixteen
years and half-a-dozen PCs
later, I am looking at the
multimedia Pentium model
on my desk and wondering
just how much progress the
PC industry really has
made.
There is no question that

today's PCs are vastly more
powerful. They are also
easier to team how to use.

Most of us do not go to the
trouble of reading software
manuals Yet there is a big

I difference between “ease of
I learning” and ease of every-
day use.

|

The complexities of a PC
are now well beyond the
average user. In the good
old days I would get out the
screwdriver and the solder-

ing iron when needed. If

software was playing up, I

called the supplier to talk to

the guy who wrote the pro-
gram.
These days. I call in a

technician and cross my fin-

gers. Chances are that he
will tell me it is time to
replace this “antiquated"
two-year-old PC, rather than
fix it. Software companies
now have helplines, but
they keep you waiting for

ever, only to tell you the
fault lies elsewhere.
Worse, the latest free Inter-

net software is not sup-
ported by technical help-
lines.

Multiply my frustrations

by the few hundred or thou-
sand PCs on a corporate
network and you have the

Time on your side
We may waste time waiting for assistance with complex
computers but at least there is help for surfing the Net

roots of the PC-vereus-
network-computer debate.
Think about how much

time you have spent sorting

out problems on your
PC or perhaps helping col-

leagues.
The cost of your time is

one of the largest elements
of the often-quoted $8,000
CE4.878) to $12,000 a year
costs of a PC on a corporate
network. Network computer
(NC) advocates maintain
that these hidden costs will

disappear when software
and data are stored on a
central server.

1 am afraid, however, that
companies adopting the NC
model may not recognise
that some of foe hidden
costs of a PC network will

become the very real costs

of supporting network com-
puters.
In theory. I will no longer

waste time fixing my PC
problems. But somebody -
probably a trained computer
professional - will need to
be hired to support my NC.
If there are not enough of
these “somebodies"to
go around, you and I and
thousands of NC users will

end up waiting for belp
instead of trying to figure
out the problems for our-
selves.

Will that make us more
productive? And when the
corporate accountants tally

np the costs of IT
systems, will they find net

Web lag is

particularly

common among
those of us

who cruise the

Net in the

economy class

14.4kbps and

28.8kbps seats

savings? I am not so sure.

I call it “Web lag”. It is foe
way you feel after hours of
Net travel - searching for
information, getting side-

tracked, hitting dead ends
and finally logging off with
a string of bookmarks and
only half of what you bad
hoped to find.

Fellow sufferers will

recognise foe symptoms - a
slight headache and a sense
that you are drowning in
information. The malaise is

particularly common among
those of us who cruise the
Web in foe economy class
14.4kbps (thousand hits per
second) and 28.8kbps seats.

Help may be on the way.
Several software start-ups,

as well sb established com-
panies. are racing to fold a
cure for. Web lag, otherwise
known as information over-

load.

Two approaches show
promise. The first is a
human editor who, with foe
help of software that
matches your profile to Web
content, provides a dally tip

sheet on sites that may
interest you. The second is

an automated system that
retrieves information on
your behalf.
New in the first cate-

gory Is The Angle
{www.theangle,com), from
BroadVision. This invites

you to choose an editor who
best matches your tastes
and to create a user profile

detailing your priorities.

The site selections that
editor “Carol” provided on
my first visit did not prove
particularly useful, but I'm
willing to give her another
try. I suspect this free ser-

vice will improve over time.
BackWeb (mow. back-

web.com), in contrast, takes
the tedium out of Net travel

by automatically delivering

personalised channels of
information to your PC dur-
ing idle connect font*.

Rather than expecting
users to search out and
download information from

the Web, BackWeb is one

example of foe push-site

Operators which will broad-

cast their content to sub-

scribers* computers. Pity it

cant tackle jetlag too.

Privacy; part 1L It is dear
from responses to foe last

Eagle Eye that some readers

believe the quasi-anonymity
of the Internet should be
protected. I remain con-
vinced, however, that it is

in foe best interests of all

Internet users for anonym-
ity to become as rare in

online communications as it

is in foe traditional media.
Last week 1 received an

anonymous E-mail. The
writer criticised an analyst
quoted In the FT and cast

doubt upon bis qualifica-

tions. The message nama via
a “remailer” that guaran-
tees not to divulge the Iden-

tity of its users. Is this the
kind of anonymity that pri-

vacy advocates want to pro-

tect? If so, count me out.

Unfortunately, the Issues

of anonymity and privacy
are becoming contused. I

think anonymity, as well as
the use of pseudonyms,
should be discouraged. The
best way to do this Is to

ignore any message that
does not identify the sender.
On foe other hand, I am

increasingly concerned that
personal privacy may fall

victim to commercial inter-

ests as Website operators
track out visits and search
services note our interests.

Next time in Eagle Eye: fast
mnrigmg and digital phone
lines, are they worth the
trouble and expense? Please
join me in the Eagle Eye
discussion group at
www.FT.com to share your
views. Your comments on
Web lag. Net privacy and
other topics are also wel-
come.

Louise Kehoe:
Ucehoe@ix.netcom.com

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

AFVRT.
HUNGARIAN PRIVATIZATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

INVITATION TO TENDER
I. The Hungarian Privatization and State Holding Company lid. (hereinafter referred to as the Announcer* or ‘ApV Bl")
(Budapest 1133. Ujpesti rakpart 51-33.) b announcing astagjbround pubBc tender far purchase of ibe state-owned stoic package
in Metallo^obas Fanipati te Kerefocddmi Rtezyfaiyfoaasag (bead office Budapest 1135, J5sz a. 5.; company regjstntioo

no. CG 01-01-003378), which has a par value ofHUF L9l6jBOO,O00 and represents a 99.99* ownership interest and Incorporates

the corresponding registered membership rights. APV Rl is earmarking a share package with a HUF 287300,000 (two bundled
ejgbtyseven aHUoo fat hundred thousand forint) par value, which represents 1596 of the toned abate capital, which b.taken out
of the saoKTWtted share package that represents 99-99%of the issued share capital, far MeoSogtobos He’s employees, wiia wfl] be
codded to take advantage ofthe opportunity to purchase these shares within 90 days ofthe day on which APV Rl announces the
teodcT in accordance with the transaction price and terms ofpayment expressed in the privactarioo tender.

AAerprivatizuioa, APVRt-wil] own one registered share with a HUF 100,000 par value that ensures priority voting dghxs.APVRL
win sett this share 10 the winning bidder for cash at its nominal valuewithin thirty days following verification of fan performance
of the obligations specified in thecomma ofsale.

The Company's Issued share capital; HUP J.916^00,000.

The Company's net asset ratoe HUF 3£&24>l6.000 on 31 December 1995.

Ownership structure; Afv Ro 10094

1 Bids can be made within the framework: ofthe tender for purchasing a share package in MetaDogtobus Ri. that has a par value
ofHUF 1,629300.000 and represents an 84.99% ownership interest. Bidders must undertake the obligation to purchase the share
package that hasbeen eanoanced for the employees in accordance w«h the price and terms ofpayment specified in theft- bids. Tbc
winning bidder is obliged to purchase this share package if the employees hdl to take fidl advantage of the opportunity to acquire
ownership.

3- Bids mast be submitted in five Hungarian copies in sealed unmarked envelopes and lodged at the «fcfte» specified below.
Foreign bidders can submit their bids In English or German in addition to tbc Hungarian. The Hungarian copy, however, is author-
itative. Bids must be submitted in the period Star will be made available for this purpose. Bids must be lodged in person orby proxy
and in the presence of a noraty public The following tea* must appear on die envelope:

pAlyAzat METALLOGLOBUS BT.”

4. Bidders are obliged to nark the original copy with the inscription •EREDETT (ORIGINAL). Should a bidderM to do so, the
Announcer win choose one of the submitted copies, which wfD thereafter function as die original copy. Should feme be any tfis-

crepaacy between the copies, the comcnts of the duly designated copy will be amhorindre.

5. Deadline for submission: 12 February 1997 (Vcdnesdiy)between 1200 and I4c00 hours.

Place of submission: Hungarian Piivaiarinn «ndSh*-UnitingfnmpmyIM
Budapest 1133 rakpart 31-33- 8da floor, room 807

The entire purchase price Is to be paid in cash.

Foreign bidders can only enter bids made in foreign currencies that ate accepted as convertible by the National Bank of Hungary.
The Announcer will consider such bids ta accordance- with the middle exchangeme dm Is officially announced by the National
Bank of Hungary and effective at die time the Wd is submitted.

The derailed tenderannouncement contains the othgmle cnnrtMmy awH iwpliwiifiiw

6. Participation is contingent upon bidders being eommhted to tbdr fads fora period ofninety (90) days following the bid sub-
mteJon deadline.

7. In enter to prove tbc Intent to purchase. bidders are required to remh aHUF 25,000,000 (tweatyflve million forint) earnest to
fee account Opmed for this Purpose byAPVRLW the Magyar gfdta^rriredHmi Bank cnc..
account fa specified in the deeded tenderaagoaocementO The Announcer wffl dispose

Tbc foial deefetoowm be madeby tteAimounccrafterthc bids hare been evaioa^^^^TO^er^hisCtf

9. The detailed tenderannounccmcntaad die Goaipaay,aiBibnatocob»ucfarH^^&><<lfetK^Ua(ijM^P^^^^^^^fe»
:

constitute an inalienable pan of the present invitation to tender. Purchasing
detailed tender agoouncemenL forHUF 15,000 pha Vatm t-m-hangg for sigma^a
tfitboc for submitting bids. Bidders (any member of a consortium) roost portalSe rfw-

fa person or by proxy. The Announcer wffi verify tbc purchase by tesuing^vt^p-.
tioa to represent ttae bidder and the degree of such repngaganon ta a pR^sed
five value. The Customer Service will eramirvproxy auttoortzations. J/ 771 tvT V (
10. Once the tender has been annoanced, infoanatton coocendng

36-1-2698600/Cxl 1139
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Optimism on Emu lifts Italy and Spain
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Conner MfcWeJmann
in London and Lisa Bransten
In New York

Italy and Spain bit new
highs yesterday ozl contin-

ued optimism that the coun-
tries would become founder
members of European mone-
tary union.
The issues were unde-

terred by the relatively quiet

day for European govern-
ment bonds in general.

Much attention was
focused on the foreign-

exchange markets, and on
the US Federal Reserve's
Open Market Committee
meeting; today.

“Italy bas been seeing
good demand, especially
from domestic investors.”
said Mr Luca Jellinek, bond
strategist at Paribas Capital

Markets.
“Quite a few investors are

becoming sceptical at these

levels, but as long as funda-

mentals continue to con-
verge and Emu optimism
remains, this market will do
well,” he said.

The BIT future hit a new
high of 12&55 and closed at

126.28. up 0.63 from Monday.
Spanish bonds rose on the

back of gains in the Italian

market as well as on expec-

tations of improving infla-

tion data.

October consumer prices,

due tomorrow, are expected

to show an p^pnai rate of 3.5

per cent down from 3.6 per

cent in September.
The 10-year December

Bono contract traded on
Meff rose by 0.52 to 109.45,

but traders said cash deal-

ings were thin and that most
activity had taken place in

the futures pits.

Both markets outper-
formed the rest of Europe,
with their yield spreads over

German government bonds
felling to historic lows.

Spain’s 10-year yield
spread over Germany shrank
to 159 basis points from 165

points on Monday, while
Italy's fell to 189 basis

points, from 196 points.

Italian bonds now com-
mand the same yield spread
over bunds as UK gilts and
on several occasions yester-

day Italian spreads dipped
below the UK’s.

“Italy/UK has become a
very actively traded spread

these days,” one observer

said.

UK gilts posted small

gains as dealers focused on
today's release of labour
market data and the minutes
of the September meeting1

between Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, and Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the

Bank of England.
The long gilt future on

Liffe rose by & to 109*. Gilts

have been under pressure
from worries that resurging

inflation will trigger more
interest rate increases, so
today's data will be closely

monitored for signs of rising

cost pressures.

“The recent increase in

the rate of decline in unem-
ployment suggests quite an
active employment market,”

said Mr Don Smith, interna-

tional economist at HSBC
Greenwell. “The market is

particularly worried about
average earnings growth,
which has been creeping up
in recent months.”
Moreover, retail price data,

due on Thursday, are expec-

ted to show a rise in the
underlying rate to 3.1 per
cent, from 2.9 per cent in

September, well above the
2.5 per cent top of the Bank
of England's target range.

In the current environ-
ment “we’re recommending
that investors move out

along the curve”, says Mr
Smith. “The long end te sup-

ported by international mar-
kets, whereas the short end
is being affected by all the

gloom and doom about inter-

est rates.”

The core European mar-
kets of Germany and France
made small headway in
quiet trading. Helped by
weaker than expected whole-

sale price data, the Decem-
ber 10-year bund future on
Uffie rose 0.18 to 100.71. In

France, the notionneZ future

on Matif also rose 0.18,

to 127.40.

US Treasury prices contin-

ued to move higher yester-

day, although there was lit-

tle in the way of economic
news to cheer investors.

The overwhelming consen-
sus on Wall Street held that
the Federal Reserve would
leave interest rates
unchanged at today's meet-
ing of Its open market com-

mittee, although there was
some talk of a cot in rates.

Near midday, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury vras

£ stronger at IflOfi to yield

6.469 per cent At the short
end the two-year note added

* to 100*. yielding 5.703 per
cent. The December 30-year

bond future rose * to 114%.

Bonds got some support
from the dollar as it rose

against the yen and the

D-Mark.
In early afternoon trading

the US currency was chang-
ing hands at Ylll.52 and
DM1.5005 compared with
YllLOO and DM1.4943 late on
Monday.
Also helping the market

move higher were hopes that
today’s economic data would
show that wholesale infla-

tion remains tn check -

Analysts expect the pro-
ducer price index to have
risen QJS percentage points
in October.

Bank of Taiwan

to lead facility

for Pertamina
By Laura Tyson In Taipei

and ConnerMIddeliTiann

frt London

Sterling sector tapped
by two German issuers

New international bond issues

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Samer Iskander

Primary activity slowly
regained momentum yester-

day, after Monday’s holiday

in several main markets.
The sterling sector

remained one of the most
active, and saw two issues

by German borrowers.
L-Bank, the state develop-

ment agency of Baden-Wort-
temberg, raised £200m
through an issue with a five-

year maturity, yielding 10

basis points more than the

benchmark UK gilt due 200L
“The deal offered rela-

tively good value, with other

spreads having become so

tight." said an official at

HSBC Markets, joint lead
manager with BZW.

He compared the transac-

tion to L-Bahk’s latest issue

of sterling-denominated
bonds, offered to investors

just over a year ago with a
spread of 16 basis points,

which had recently tight-

ened by about 10 basis
points.

BZW said the borrower,
rated triple-A by IBCA. the
European ratings agency, in

addition to Moody's and
S&P, the two main US agen-

cies. “was mostly attractive

to institutional investors,
although the issue did see

widespread retail demand
from Europe”. Some over-
night sales into Asia were
also expected.
Bayerische Vereinsbank,

another German borrower,
also tapped the sterling mar-
ket. Its Issue of £100m of six-

year bonds appeared rela-

tively expensive at first

sight, offering the same
spread as the L-Bank bonds.

In spite of its longer matu-
rity and lower rating.

However, Hambros, the
lead manager, pointed out
that the spread level was
artificially tight due to the

fact that existing gilts

maturing in 2002 were very
cheap.
"When the next 2002 gilts

are launched, they should
yield 7 to 8 basis points less

than the existing bonds,
which will make the spread

of the BV bonds that much
more attractive," said an
official Yesterday afternoon,

the spread had widened by 3
basis points from its launch
level

Because the BV bonds

ARmn Coopoa Price Matnrity RN*
Bonowar m. * %

US DMJU4RS
Woolwich BWg SoctotyO^ 300 to’) S9323R Dec 2001 Q-175R
C«frog(b) 150 9.12SS 99382R NW 2004 0.75R
Vencamos Financial Inva 75 8-82S# TOOOOR Nov 19SS 08759

D-MARKS
Eurofima 550 6.00 99S8R Dec 2006 Q325R

STERLING
Batten-WOfttambeig L-Fkiffl 200 7^75 99.605R Dec 2001 oasR
BByariachb Varerinatankffl 100 740 99.52R Dec 2002 (L275H

BUILDERS
Oco von dor Gtrimun 250 0375 99.G75R Nov 2006 0425R
FRENCH FRANCS

Telstra Carp ISton 6.00 99J3BR Dec 2006 0375R

ITALIAN L1RC

BOB finance lmtand(c) lOObn an 69385 Nov 1938 1.125

ABN Arm/U8wnon Bios

•21{6VWmQ6) OG Bartc/Gakknan Sachs

+10f7%-O1) BZW/HS0C Mortem

ABN Amro Haora GomB

BNP/JP Morgan

Caripto/Ml Uwmtwg
Final (arms, non-cattable unless stated. Ymkt spread (ova

r

ratovgnt government band] at launch tupptad by Mad manager. %
Floating-rate note. •Semiannual coupon. Ft fixed re-offer price; fees shown at re-attar level, a} CaBabie from Doc 89 at per.

al) 3-mth Libor +3»bp. b) Callable and puttabla an 1an 1/01 at 96.7049*. cf L25Gbn Munched 31/1098 mbs increased to

L350bru Q Over intapclatod yield. 0 Long 1st coupon.

were aimed at retail inves-

tors. syndicate officials

expect the coupon, which is

slightly higher than that of

the L-Bank deal, to help
sales. Retail investors,
unlike institutions, attach
more importance to the
absolute level of the coupon
than they do to the relative

pricing.

Euroflma, the European
railway financing agency,
also kept syndicate manag-
ers busy, with a DMoSOm
Issue of 10-year bonds.
Goldman Sachs, joint lead

manager with DG Bank, said

“the deal re-opens the inter-

national 10-year D-Mark sec-

tor”, pointing out that all

recent Issues in that matu-

rity range had been German
domestic deals.

Goldman also said that
two factors had helped boost
demand: “the fact that
10-year D-Mark bonds are
now yielding more than
those in French francs, and
the expected lack of supply
of German bunds before the
year-end".

Bank of Taiwan, the

country’s biggest state bank,

has signed a protocol of

intent to serve as the lead

underwriter of a ?i.l27bn

syndicated loan to Pertam-
iwa

,
Indonesia's state energy

concern. The money will be

used to finance a liquefied

natural gas plant.

Unis is the first time Bank
of Taiwan has led an inter-

national syndication of this

magnitude. Mr Ho Kuo-hwa,

the bank’s president, said

the deal was a sign of the

country’s increasing impor-

tance as a financing centre

In the Asia-Pacific region.

Japan’s Mitsubishi Carp will

be the co-lead arranger.

Other participating institu-

tions include Chase Manhat-
tan Carp, Bank of America,

Japan Export-Import Bank
(Jexhn). Fuji Bank. Tokai
Rati if

,
Banque Indosuez and

Long-Term Credit Bank.

At least seven Taiwanese
banks will also join the syn-

dication. which is scheduled

to be completed by the end
of February 1997.

The gas-plant project is an
expansion of an existing

plant in Botang. East Kali-

mantan. The plant — due to

be completed in September
1999 - will have an annual
capacity of 2.95m tonnes.

Pertamina signed 20-year

LNG supply contracts with
Taiwan's state oil company.
Chinese Petroleum Carp,
and Korea Gas Carp in 1995.

Indonesia is the world's larg-

est producer and exporter or

liquefied natural gas.

The European syndicated

loans market is busy, with
several small to medium-
sized deals as the year-end
approaches.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Price change Yield ago ago

M BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DMB50j0Q0 points of 100%

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada '

Denmark
France

8.750 11/06
5.875 07/06

964380 +0280 7.18 7.38 7.67

99.3500 *0.100 536 609 5.98

7.000 05/06
7.000 12/06

1068200 +0.300 6.04 8.15 6.15
1062800 +0-230 6.16 634 7.00

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Fab Mar Dec Jan
PUTS

Feb Mar

10030 0A4 032 0.54 0.70 033 1.10 132 1M
101 00 020 aie 0.38 033 0.49 1.47 1.66 131
10150 0.07 o.ti 026 038 036 1.89 2.04 2.T6

Est viol. tool. Gate 16112 Puls 10365. Pravtaut day's open Cab 2M0B5 Puls 211516

Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan No

NethertaidB

Portugal

Spain

Sweden
UKGBta

US Treasury
‘

ECU (French GcMJ

6000 03/06
BTAN a500 10/01

OAT 6-500 10/06

jnd &250 04/D6
aooo oa/06
9.500 02/06

N0 140 aBOO 06/01

N0 183 3.000 09/05
8.500 06/06
9.500 02/06
8300 04/08
aooo 02/05
8.000 12/00

7.500 12/06
aooo io/D8

r‘ 6.500 10/06
6300 11/26

Govt) 7.000 04/06

107.9800 +0.220 632 6-93 634
102.7861 +0.140 4.87 4.98 5.11

104.6600 +0.270 5.87 5.99 6.05
102.7200 +4X430 5.86 0.03 60?
1079200 +0400 688 705 665
1T1J90D +0330 7.7Gt 8.10 8.18
121.7175 +0.240 1.63 ISO 1.78

- 2171 232 2.83
1182700 -0.600 5.95 534 521
1143900 +0290 791 7.56 7.68

1068300 +0.730 7.44 701 7.76
91-9645 - 721 722 7-21

102-29 +8/32 7.16 7-22 679
99-09 +16/32 7.00 7.73 TA7
109-31 +18/32 7.71 7.84 7.61

102-03 +13/32 622 635 658
100-11 +19/32 647 6S7 685

104.9000 +0-120 629 640 635

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTPj FUTURES
(LtFFE)- Ufa 200m IQQths of 100%

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low Esl vof Open M.
Dee 125.55 12628 +0.63 12655 125.48 61471 93446
Mar 125.00 12648 +023 12520 125-00 467 5077

ITALIAN GOVT. 80NP (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LBTg UraZOBn lOQtfts of 1011%
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12700 044 141 1.16 293
6st VOL t)M CUB 28221 Rita 7388. Previous opart «_ CUB 193037 Pun 184944

FTSE Actuaries Govt Securities
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UK guts Nor 12 Orange % Nov 11 arise

1 Up to S years (211 12093 Q.C8 12673 2
2 5-15 years (IQ 149.50 020 149.41 3
3 Over IS years (® 16TA5 097 16790 4
4 irredeemables 05} 13297 0-33 >9294 5
5 Afl stocks (53) 14392 0.17 143.66 6

UK Indices
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-LowacmxM yield — > Medium coupon yield- -Mali ooupon ytafcl-
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• tnftedon 10% -+
.
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FT Fixed Interest Indices Gilt Edged Activity Indices

Nov 12 Nov 11 Nov 8 Nov 7 Nov B Yr rqo High- Low" Nov 11 Nov 8 Nov 7

Oovt. Sees. (UK) 939* 93.73 93.7* 9398 9392 9495 9634 9199 OKt Edged bargain* 92.5 1049 121.3
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US INTEREST RATES
Latest

Ww boi rata —
FeflJtmta
FalJundi Mtammflon

Treasury BSBs and Bond Yields

Or* jdmO) Tim year —

—
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Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change rtffi Low Est voL Open in.

Dee 10698 109.45 +094 109-55 10690 76909 62985
Mar 10646 10688 +090 10690 10848 641 1944

UK
NOTIONAL UK CULT FUTURES (UFTET ESO.OOO 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est voi Open Int

Dee 109-14 109-18 +005 109-24 109-10 52798 140395
Mar 108-24 106-26 +0-06 108424 1OS-10 243 2409

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Llstad are flw blast Msmaknal bonds lor «hk7i tfwm is an adequate aaconoay mrakot l

Issued BU Offer Chg Yield

Meet priova at TOO pwi on November 12

Issued BM Offer Chg YWd termed Bid Oder Chg Yield

LONG G6.T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64tfW of 100«

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
Strflw

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUTS -

Fab

10B 0-58 0-82 1-21 1-30 0-22 1-10 1-33
no 0-24 0-38 0-59 1-09 0-52 1-50 2-07
in 0-07 0-21 0-30 0-51 1-35 2-33 2-51

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATIF) FFTSOO.OOO

E3L voL ML caa» 4294 Pub area Prevtour oe/p open m, c* 5Sfi3i Puts :

ECU BOND RJTURES (MAI11+) ECU1

Dec
Mar
Jun

127.30
12728
126.06

12740
12738
126.12

+0.18

+O.10
+0.16

12732
127.50
128.14

12738
12738
12638

65,819
4,021
42

180.790
41,696
7326

Dec
Mar

Open
94.56

Sett price

94.58
94.14

Criange

+0.10

+0.10
LONG TERM FRB4CH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Nov
« Ciu 1 c _

Dec Mar Nov
- PUTS -

Dec Mar

124 3.38 - . - _ 039
125 2.39 - - 033 0.14 047
128 1.48 _ 1.96 0.08 _ _

127 OJB7 0.97 140 038 031 _

128 02Q 0.49 033 032 - -

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) $100.000 32nds of 10096

Open Latest Change high Low Eat voL Open mt
Dec 114-01 114-17 +0-15 114-19 113-27 344,661 406991
Mar 113-20 114-04 +0-76 114-00 113-15 12.557 38.74

5

Jun 113-13 113-16 +0-12 113-19 113-12 598 10.425
est «n COOL Cafc 13.785 Pun T.718 . prerous day's open inL, Cute 170.048 Pub 1BA35S.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LIFFE]' DM250.000 1001118 ot 100%

open Sett pric<2 Change Ffigh Low Eat vo( Open mt
Dec 100.62 100.71 +0.18 100.74 100.57 119300 261263
Mar 99.60 99.72 +0.19 99.72 99.60 2596 21514

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFTE) YlOOm lOOths Of 100%

Open Ctoee Change High Low Est vo

I

Open int

Deo 123.73 124.10 123.73 4462 na
Mar 122-89 12331 122-89 1600 na
‘ IFFE luturea atao traded on APT. Al Open monet ilga. an* tor previous day.
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US. DOLLAR STRMQHTS
Ahbay NaaTrewtiy 6*2 03 .

4BN Amro Bartt 7I4 06

Aflictai Dev Bk 7% 23
Aborts Piwmcs7Si 93
Asian Otar Bsrtc 6% 05

Austria 81* 00

BedSfhWiwtl L-fin 8% CD _
BaraomM 7V CM _—___
Bank NM Omoraen 7 99 -

Bteta-VtatertekalgOO

Bottom 5»2 03

BrtWi COi4i*ia 7% 02

BbshQteOZI
Cana* 6% 05
Chaung Kong Rn OB __
ChhaS^M
Credfl Rndar 9(2 09

DHrai«fcSlt98

East Japrai RtAvey 6% Q4 _
SB 8 04

SB 9% 97

Becde Ranee 9 SB

BUm Beta Japan 8 02_
Export Ow Cop 9^2 SB
Doom Capita 004 —
Fbd Hama Uon 7>t 99—
Fedsrta Nad Mart 7^0 04 _
Rrtond6%97
Fwd Motor CnxM 6% SB _
General litas 13

WfftiancieS^SB
totai-taw Dev Big 00

tatar-Amer Dev 7 1
; 05

ton finwioa 5*4 9B
BslyBCB
Daly 6^ 23

Japan Dev Bk&ft 01

Keren Bee Power 03
MataaNta Bsc 7L( 02
00*0 7% CO
Oaer Ifortroteerti tfs 01 —
ftjriugsiSiOS

OuBtw^tta 9^98
Quebec RevOSS
SAS 1099
3NCF 9*2 9B

Sprei 51? 99
awedwitfj 03

Tames&aoVafeyBOO
Temnaea taley 6% 05

TokjoSec RjwsrB1* 03 —
Toyota Motor 98

URed KSngdcm 7% 02

YM Dfcmy fiffc 01

World BrtSJgCB
WWdBtekS^SS

. ran raft

.1000 ttft
-500 102

.
ran raft

- 750 S8%
- 400 T0B)t

.1000 105^2

. MOO 88%
, ran 102*2

- 500 105lz

.1000 06%
-930 U6%
.1500 16%
.
ism aft

- 500 97%
. ran sft
- 300 107H
. 1000 aft
-800 100

-500 9ft
.1000 10ft
-200 10ft
- 500 1071®

-150 10ft
. 1800 aft
.
1500 10ft
1500 MB

.3000 101

1500 10ft
.
1000 2ft

. ran 97%
-sin raft
-500 9ft
.2000 98
. 3500 eft
-500 10ft
. 1350 97%
.ran raft
.3000 10ft
- 200 10ft
ran 9ft

- 150 10ft
- 200 10ft
-200 107%
- 150 10ft
.1S00 raft
.2000 101%
.ran 9ft
2000 9ft

. WOO 9ft
1500 9ft

.3000 105%

. 1900 10ft

. 1500 100

,1500 10ft

Spam 7% 03

ft 037 Vatamgan Ml Rn 7 03

ft 866 Wald Barit 5% 03

ft 720 Work* Barit ft 02

ft 590 Worid Barit 7>g 05

ft &54
ft aiO SUSS HMftC STRMBH1S
ft 6.17 Asian Dev Bank 0 16

ft 1021 Austria ft 00

598 CounsJ Europe ft 98

ft 517 Dmmakft 99

ft B34 BQ ft 09

ft B35 BBftO*
ft 755 Rrtand 7% 99

ft 055 fcrisrri 7%00
ft 873 ktarAraerDwftOO

7.13 Ontario 6% 03

ft 604 Quebec Hydro 5 08

593 SMCF 704

ft 6JB2 Sweden 4% 03

ft 623 Watt Bar* 021

ft 5*6 Watt BM* 701
586

ft 634 YEN STRAIGHTS

ft 521 Belgium 599 ;

ft 646 Owl Renterft 02

6.04 mftoo —
ft 048 Bv-toiSar* Jeparrft 03 —
ft 582 Her tarar Dev 7% 00

502 tefr3»jOT
543 MM 5 04

ft 597 Japan Dev Be 5 99

ft 695 Japen Dev Bk 6)2 01

ft 688 SNCFftOO
588 BpetofttC

ft 646 Saedaift 96

ft 783 Watt Barit 6% 02

ft 627

.4000 KB ft 554 Abbey Nta) Tieasoy B 03 £ 1000 IQl 101*1 ft 7 78

1000 10ft 10ft ft 581 Brttsh Land ft 23 C

.

.3000 102^ 10ft 548 Drmwkft 9B£
,3000 10ft 10ft ft 519 Dlf* finance 7>* 03 £—
3003 106 10ft ft 588 EB803E

QtetoMteamftQSE^
Hanaon Trust 10 06 E

- 500 39 3ft ft 502 HSBC takings 1168 QZ £ ,

ran raft iob ft 283 Rriy toij me

95 ft 563

- 500 39

ran raft
- 250 raft 10ft ft 231 Jeptal Dev Bt7COE

.

1000 10ft 105 ft 2^2 Lard Secs ft 07 E-

- 900 9ft 9ft 703
- 500 9ft 9ft ft 7.79

ran toft 102^1 ft 756
-500 raft twit ft &13
- 550 T®% lift ft 643
- 1S3 «S% lift ft 609
- 400 lift lift ft 640
.200 9ft Sft

TOOO 103 loft ZM Ontario 1ft 01 E
.300 lift lift ft 4M Ttomrpnft03£
.300 lift 112% ft 293 Swan Trent ift 99 £ —
.100 lift lift ft 343 Tokyo Bac Romr 11 01 £

.

.600 10ft 10ft ft 379 TCNZ Fto ft (K MTS
400 H3>a lift ft 377 (Matt Ba* 9 99 NZC
.100 raft raft 462 QtaSLOcriSOl FFr

.450 118% lift ft 4.15 Oormericft 99 FTr

.500 iCft 10ft ft 3J5 Bac da France 8% 22 Ffi^.

.700 28% 2ft ft 509.700 20%

- 200 107% 107% ft 643
_ WO lift lift ft 706
-250 104 raft ft am
- ISO 10ft 10ft 745
- 150 IBft lift ft 709
- 75 108% Wft ft 762
-250 102% lOft ft 7.73

.8000 104% 10ft ft 505

.7000 10ft raft ft 126

.3000 123 12ft ft 682

.MO lift 115*4 ft 3.19 ROATMQ RATE NOTES

. 75000 lift lift ft 131 A«»yNri|-neteuy-&« - «W WJM 1Q001 55S38
1 7SD00 lift lift ft 246 Bartiameritaa % 99 75Q 9986 10006 57500

100000 lift 117»* ft 142 2000 8988 36.75 52500

lasaoa 111% rift ft zw 9
CCE0 °e^—: 200 w-® bbbi *2sn

. 30000 lift lift ft 103 Comma** CVS Fto ft 88 — 750 9982 9909 5.4062

330000 107 107% ft 131 4»»ria A 00 300 9615 9659 53375
200000 116 lift ft 2.77 DiWflwRranMiOBDM - WOO 10Q81 10610 3.1602

10MOO lift lift ft 103 WMflMjrt-jiOD 1000 9673 9905 54492
1*000 121% 121% ft 130 1500 9933 100 tXJ 50750
.30000 117% 117*4 ft 140 5® «XJ.f1 10020 56562
125000 lift lift ft an MfcnkWfta SOD 10045 10154 57B12
150000 10ft IDS 0.72 **4/

A

89 1500 10006 10042 snmfl
250000 lift 116% ft 284 Mftr'aWEeu 1500 10622 10031 40125

LKBBadwvWuartRnft 98 . t000 9930 9697 5.4375
Uoyth Bank Pap S 0.10 BOO B625 B70D ^revn

_ 2000 104 105 678 *£ ®01 9938. 58875
-3000 10ft W>2 ft 615 ^ Zoterd ft 99 10CD 0936 10083 54727
-3000 110 111 601 JJWoeotaLiiffl MO 10080 1001)7 58875
_ 1000 OtataQw———— 2000 lOQOa mni» <em

125000 lift lift ft 211 MferkWlV
150006 10ft IOB 0.72 *®^A ®
250000 lift 116% ft 204 »»%»&«

ft 645 Oedft Fancier 700 02 LR 2000 104 105 678
ft 651 BB 7%Q5LRr 3000 10ft 107% ft 615 W"2**rdft«—
ft 638 fttoobaric Nedertd ft 0* LFr - 3000 no in 601 NwaSate/iffi

ft BM ASNAnoftOOfl 1000 9^°°,"
618 taatiSa ft 99 fi 1000 W5% 106% ft 481 {WyOta ABBOM
60S MOawtetO%»CS ISO 113% lift ft 434 —

ft 641 EHtah Cokariaa 7% 03 C$— 1250 lift 110% ft 508
ft 534 CBftetaftjiHaffftMCS- 10M 109 10ft ft 4,73 ^»toV*020M

531 mW%8BCC_ 130 10B 10ft 300 S«e

»

Vtatorta MS 99

ft 605 Bee da Htreoft 89 C$ 275 112% 113 ft 404

ft 620 WW int ft> 10 01 CS 400 110% 117% ft 549 ™Wl ft 01 .

ft 656 NhwTfll-MlftWC* 200 114% lift ft 436 .

ft 60S OWatoflMC* 1500 lift 111% 504 CQKV&ihlE BONDS

ft 605 BecdafiaiosS%B9C$

ft 620 KWintAiWOlCS

ft 656 mwiTfllTdllftWC*

ft 60S CWafeBMCS
ft 5J9 Oterto Hydro lift 99 CS

— taw 10122 10081 40126
» . 1000 9930 9697 5.4375

BOO 8625 8780 68296
aa 9901 9936 50878— 1000 ®96 10082 84727
600 10080 10007 8887S

—~ 2000 10004 mtt syyn— 2900 10002 10Q37 11875
500 99.73 9983 55825— 9» 9MQ ms 54375

-- 2000 10613 10619 30477
125 loom 10611 50489

—.2000 9933 8939 50750— 2000 99« 9978 5J7SD

ft 608 OntetoBMC* 1SC0 177% 771% 504

ft 5J9 Orterto Hytko lift 99 CS GOO 119% 114% ft 457

ft 611 OHrttnoKM* 10*-»C*_ 190 113% 113% ft 400
ft 841 OKtacHydro7 04CS 1000 W4% 104% ft 604 08

C

ft 647 Qtabec ftw 10*2 fl8 CS 200 111% 111% ft 406 GaUKobmrTLm
574 Coitod Eutjm 0 01 feu 1100 lift 115 ft 507
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C4meRfen9%pe2M4-. 65?
Trots 6VpC 200444 709
CBnr9%K2fl06 451

Ties 12*»G 2B&-5— 984
Tfeaflia*200644— 603
TiateTljpc200644 756

705 9Sbfe

740 110*5

7.40 USA
746 113A
701 1154#

600 83S
7.54 mss
701 85JJ
709 111/2

7.49 127B
70S 105%
760 99*4

+A UM* 96%
+i| lift 108%
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ft 117* S9
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8.75 - 40
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—

80 - Mtt
«sncteJtari1'aX2D07. 139 80S 12%

175 6JB BO
KVite/r-^3^2021. - 400 1*3A

- 42
UUMffSHHlBbpcJDn 112 - l*

— 120 U1U— 128 178%_ 100% 1DS%— 104 104— 110% 110%— 138% J»
41 37%— 20 32%— 1*4% 117— » 72%

144* 133— 140% 130*2— 136% 12D

DEUTSCHE MARK 37RAMHTC
Austria 0% 24 2000

BadarvWualt Uftom»689 .2000

Oaft Fbncier7%03 2900

Darakfi%96 —2000
Dqria finance &% 03 1500

Detache E6 Rn 7% 03 2000

DHfichr(%mta5%04 2500

SC 6% DO gOO
SB 6% 00 ISM
Rrteid 7% 00 3000

Uy7% 95 5000

LXBBarito-WUertt&bOB—.2250

Norway ft 9B 1500

(Maria6% 04 1500

Oduki

S

npa 9 01 Ecu lioo m% 115 ft 507 QattiiSajtto

2522!®?®-— !5E » ^ Ml HraSSSSSi.®
95% 98

ioft raft
107% 107%

103% 103%

103% raft
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raft lov?

raft i06%

105% 105%

109% 109%
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raft raft
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5^ 'zr
~~ 66 137 -1UJM
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1

•£ -«.»
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7W9 M
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«

p® C &75
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304 teVbftOOaaJ 1000 117% 117% ft 5.12 vw-jTTi f-

* “2 2? H0% 111% R24
ft 6K Ltofled KSnodomB% 01 Ecu — Z750 114% 1M% ft 504 2W 33320 85% 84% +ffl46
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‘°
!r

—
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1

1

*— 250 » 9?% «*%
438 R&lb*7%03A$ 125 102% 1(6% ft 720

™
ITT iC(XX3 WW4 102% 103% <659

ft 347 Stole Bk NSW 9 (CAS 300 108 1Q8»i 728 303 3«M 82 83 *4004
604 SB) AuA Qovt fin 9 02 M( 150 107% 108% 708 SwSSllLrr, 155 09 U2% 113% tlfllS
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448 NSWTNwuyZWOaOAfi
408 R 6 1 Barit 7% 03 AS
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604 SBiAuaJQortfin9Ce« -

ft 655 LMwerAitatefla 12 SB AS -

.150 107% 108%
150 108% 107% ft 6J54
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In the UK. syndication of

the London Forfaiting Com-

pany's Sioom four-year

revolving credit facility is

under way. arranged and

underwritten by Lloyds

Bank Capital Markets and

Rabobank. The facility iviys

K basis points over London

inter-bank offered rotu. with

a commitment fee of basis

paints and participation fees

rsuiging from 10 and 25 basis

points. .

There bras also been a rash

of signings: a £125m five-

year transaction for the

National Express Group,

increased from the originally

sought £90m, was signed last

week, as were a £73m facility

for MEPC. the UK property

investment company, and a

$7Sra debut loan for Post-

bank and Savings Bank Cor-

poration, launched at &0xn
but increased after attract-

ing $112.5m in commitments.
In the D-Mark sector, a

loan for E-Plus Mobilfunk,
the German mobile-phono
operator, was signed last

week after being increased

to DMSoOm from the Initially

sought DM3fi0m. The fnclllty

is guaranteed by Vodafone.

Also in Germany, Plettac.

a leading scaffolding manu-
facturer, lias appointed Deut-

sche Bank and Hy-pobank to

arrange a DM200m ffvo-yeur

facility, while a DM200m
facility for MimksJO. a Swed-
ish pulp and paper company,
has closed following u posi-

tive response, and an
increase to DM&Kfm 'is under
discussion.
Meanwhile, Ceska Sporl-

telna. the Czech savings

bank, has mandated Bnnk-
geselischail Berlin and Con-

federation Bspafta de Cajas

de Ahorros to arrange a

DMI50m faculty, paying a
margin of 22.5 basis points

aver Libor.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar gains thanks to Bundesbank comments
MARKETS REPORT

By Simon Kuper

The dollar rose in London
trading yesterday after two
leading Bundesbank figures
said the D-Mark had appreci-
ated too far against the US
currency.
However, the main excite-

ment came after the London
dose, when MT- Hans Tiet-
meyer, the Bundesbank pres-
ident, backed his colleagues’

comments. He said: "The
dollar is back on its way
upward. I always welcome it

when the dollar finds its cor-
rect value.” Within minutes
the US currency had shot up
almost a pfennig against the
D-Mark, while sterling
gained about 1.2 pfennigs in
the dollar’s wake.
- Trading had been quiet
until then. In London the
dollar closed just 0.1 pfennig
higher against the D-JMark at
DMl.499, and YO.i stronger
against the yen at Ylll.3.
The pound ended the day is
London 0.2 pfennigs up

against
DM2.468.

the D-Mark at

The Bundesbank- appears
to want a weaker D-Mark.
Mr Tietmeyer, Mr Edgar
Meister, the Bundesbank
director, and Mr Hans-Juer-
gen Krupp, one of the bank’s
council members, yesterday
made comments apparently
designed to achieve this.
On Monday the D-Mark

had strengthened to below
DML50 against the dollar far
the first tune in two months.
Yesterday Mr Krupp was

quoted as saying that a
stronger dollar might seem
more appropriate, while Mr
Meister said a D-Mark rate
below DML50 to the dollar
was "not appropriate”. The
market took these comments
with some salt, since both
men are thought tobe dov-

Pood la Mam Yorti

1M4SS
1.6484

1X460
1.0323

Ho* 12
Caput 1X400
1m» 1X440
Smtti 1X42B
Ijr 3X388

eish on the D-Mark, and nei-

ther is considered a Bundes-
bank heavyweight
But their intent was plain.

4CAST, the economic consul-
tancy, said: “The verbal
offensive to push doUar/D-
Mark back through DML5QQQ
is dear."
Mr <Jerard Lyons, chief

economist at JDKB Interna-

tional in London, added:
“This reflects the Bundes-
bank’s feeling that the Ger-
man economy is not as
strong as the market has
been thinking.** German eco-

nomic data over the past
week bas been weaker than
expected- Mr Lyons said that
at D-Mark levels of DML50
to the dollar or below, the
Bundesbank “would put a
lot of emphasis on the
exchange rate."

After the London close, Mr
Tietmeyer gave a speech to
bankers about European
monetary union in which be
did not mention the dollar.

But in answer to reporters'

questions, he backed Mr
Krupp’s and Mr Melstar's

--a

Ags&stmeyeo ' V*

comments, and the D-Mark
fell sharply.
Currency strategists said

Bundesbank attempts to talk

down the D-Mark could soon
cease to have an effect,

unless the bank Intervened
in the foreign exchange mar-
kets or if it cut German
interest rates. It is not expec-
ted to do either.

Last week Tokyo seemed
to gjgngt to thA markets that

the yen should rise against

the dollar. After 18 months
In which central banks
boosted the dollar, Mr
Eisuke Sakakibara, who
heads tile Japanese finance
ministry’s international
finance bureau, was quoted
as saying that the Japanese
government would not lead
the yea much lower against
the US currency.
Now the markets are

waiting for further signs of
whether Tokyo and Wash-
ington have Indeed changed
their policy - and if so, how
marked the change is.

One leading currency ana-
lyst said yesterday: “It’s a
small policy change.” None
of the G3 countries wanted
the yen to fall further, he
said, but neither did any

nom s s
Czech Rp44.1363 - 44.166026X110 • 26X310
Hmgay 255*74 - 255J11 135.160 - 1H210
kso 4941X0 • 4836X0 3600X0 - 3000X0
Kmall 0X917 - 0X023 02967 - 0X089MM 4X028 - 4X105 2JVGQ - 27900
taste 9019X3 - 9029X5 5478X0 - 548200
UAL 6X403 -USB 18729 - 3X731

want it to rise sharply.

Washington has stayed
silent so far. But Mr Klaus
Baader, senior currency
economist at Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell in London, said
the US Administration had
signalled a policy shift in its

report of yesterday’s tele-
phone conversation between
Mr Robert Rubin, the US
treasury secretary, and Mr
Hiroshi Mttsnzuka, the Japa-
nese finance minister. It was
a case of the dog that did not
bark: the US treasury depart-

ment said the men did not
riiftnits foreign exchange.

Mr Baader said that Mr
Rubin’s “telling silence”
showed that the treasury
secretary - hitherto a sup-
porter of the strong dollar -
now backed Mr Sakakibara’s
comments favouring a stron-

ger yen.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityfine on
+44 990 209909

To subscribe, cal +44 171 873 4378
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Open Sett pries Change man Low Eec wti Open M.
Dec 96.44 96.43 -021 86.43 98.41 13252 49X68
Mar 96X8 98X8 96.40 96.34 13274 54268
Jui 96X4 98X3 96X0 96X1 4280 29214

1 (UFFET OMint pglng of 100M

Open sret price Change High Low EOL VQ| Open bit

Dec 96.78 96X0 +0.02 96.80 96.78 11350 206517
Mar 96.78 9620 +022 96.81 98.78 2198ft 190621
Ji*i 96.65 96.66 +023 96.69 98.65 17033 168810
Sep 96.48 9621 +0X4 B623 96X8 28257 145711

TMIISB MONTH UmOiJiia runins (uffet Liooom pointa re ioom

Opan Seuprtca Change High Low EsL vol Open bit

Dec 92X9 92.75 +0.04 82.77 92.67 9357 66380
Mar 9328 93X8 +026 93.40 93X8 15762 81708
.tun 8328 93.67 +0.07 93.68 8326 3857 37842
Sap 93.71 33.77 +028 9320 93.71 2418 22732

IMm Mosmi soMINI1 HtANCWIUH8 (LffFE) SFrlm poMti af 100ft

Open Sestprice Change High Low Eat vol Open faiL

Dec 98.10 96.12 +0.04 98.15 98.10 4485 30604
Mar 98.06 98.06 +027 88.12 98.06 12239 31109
Jun 9720 67.90 +027 9724 D72B 1908 18524

Sep 9728 9727 +0.07 9728 8726 681 6596

THUHi MONTH HUHOVlm ruiunu (uffe) Yioom points or iddx

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low Eat vol Open bte.

Dec 9925 99X5 +023 99^45 99.45 50 na
Mar 99X6 99X5 +026 99X8 98X5 582 na
Jun 99.17 99.18 +029 99.18 99.17 1257 na
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Sep 85.70 95.71
• UFFE Una reeo traded an APT

+024 95.71 95.68 48 3079
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(IMM) DM 128X00 per DM 0MM) Yen TZX par Yen 100

Open lateral Change High Low Eat vol Opan bit Open Lateet Change tfigh Low Eat vol Oprei Ira.

Dec 0X716 06895 -00015 0.6695 0X882 26,617 64231 Dec 0X054 0X038 -02017 0X038 QX018 28,734 69.30

a

Mar 06746 06734 -02014 06734 06722 643 4X30 Mar 09174 0X134 -02033 08150 0X134 147 3/425

Jun 06783 OB763 -
- 08763 0X763 41 2X33 Jun 02260 09258 -00023 09260 0X258 4 510

awM HtANC FUTURE* (IVM) SFr 125.000 par8R SnVUJMQKIWB (IMM) 262X00 per E

Dec 06009 07976 -02014 07978 07958 14X77 40458 Dec 1.6494 1X446 -02020 1X484 1X448 11.434 50275
0X033 08046 -0-0014 0X046 0X030 410 3X95 Mar 1.6432 1X430 -02002 1X444 1X430 20 993

Jim 08107 0.8107 -00020 08107 0X107 • 2 665 Jun - 1X400 - 1X410 - 45 204

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Now. 12 Owqr- 7 days

njgW '
- noBea

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

One Three Six
month * month* ntordha

One

Interbank Staring tfl. - 5*2 % - Sfi 6J.-6 th - 84, aft - 6* A - 6V
Suiting CDs - - 6»i 8ie fll - 5d 6JJ - 6J3 Sfi - 6il

Trareiv BRs 58 - 5jf 5(| - Sti -

totefflte - 5!i-3| A1, -6 8*4-8*- -
,

Ixoal authority dapa. 6% - 6 8-5% 8& - 6 61* - 6i« BA - BA 6ft - 6,i

Discount Market dapa &2 BA - 5U

UK dearing tw* baea tadhtg rate 6 par cant from Octobar 3Q, 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 B-g 9-12

inoiitfi rncntfi worfa mmU^

Cana or Tax dap. plOQXOO) 2>a 5^4 5 5 A
Carts o< Tax dep. under CtOftOPOteV^D**^***™tarcaeh 1r+pc._M raw of dteeaun on Now B, s^oeapo. BCOo ftcad rare Mg. 6>pcrt Rnanea. Meha
i*rttey Oct 31. less. Apaad rare tar period Nov 2ft 1998» Oac24 19BS Soheroa M 7̂ Rbc.

MMr^TneawpaSdOa 1 . 1998to Oct »1. 199S Schamea IV ft V exOlpo. Hnwioe

Hooaa Baea ftareepe from Nm, 1,1998

(LiffE) £500X00 points of 100M

Eat. vol Open kit.

11173 S9972
10230 110196
12491 88197
5046 80597
3101 46146

Open Sett price Change H^I LOW

Dee 93X1 9362 +022 8362 9361

Mor 93X6 93X6 +021 9339 93X5

Jun 9306 9326 +221 9310 9305

Sep 92X7 92X3 - 92X8 92X1

Dec 92.68 92.65 2.01 92.70 -92X3

Also triad cn APT. At Opan W-wa «B*. *» Prevtoua rear.

SHORTWPMM OPTIONS (UFPE) £500X00 pokda of 100%

ctrfim — CALLS PUTS

Pricro Dec Mar Oec

U16 0.12 0.12 0.04 026

B37S 0X2 0X4
9400 0

Jun

oxe
aoe 0.15 043. 075_ _ aoi 003 OX8 0X5 097

EmL rat Bte Cata 10*8 Pure 1*0 PmvtaUi <ta/x eu*" O*1* WB278 Pt4a 150938

Nov 12 Ecu con.

tees
Ran

againstEcu
Change
on day

ft +/- ftpm
can. rate

M spread
v wwakoet

Dfv.m
fretend 0782214 0.776872 +0.001688 -1X4 367 13
Portugal 195.792 194X82 -0.121 -0/41 2X9 3
Spain

. .
162/483 162.132 -0053 -022 1X9 2

Finland 5X0661 3B0747 -00067 0.01 1X5 -0
2.15214 2.15693 -0X008 032 1X5 -2

Belgium 39X960 38.6664 -00251 069 0X7 -5
Germany 1X1007 1X2481 -000103 0.78 088 -6
Austria 134383 135444 -0X071 0.79 0X7 -6
Daranartc 7XB56Q 7X9413 -0X1218 1/48 018 -10
France &4Q608 6X1287 -0X0168 1.67 aoo -14

NON ERM MB4BSRS
Greece 292X67 304.713 +0573 4X4 -2X9 —
»wy 21031

S

1943.65 +2-5 -7.72 1017 -
UK 0.786852 0779182 +0001681 -0X5 2X4 -

Eea contad Mae set by me Euepawi Ceearteuea cuiendae era h dearendng ramive ttangte.

Peroeraupa dwge ere Ire Ecu; a poetave drerpe

«

OKiMO StarlnB *» netaU* aareandkl hun StM. Aeftacsem calcuteied qy tee Ftaandd ttow.
PIW AnnMIM cr»0» HOMS ESIXSO (cenla per pound)

base lending rates
%

Apery 6»
tertt(G8) 8X0
Bank 8X0
anchor 800
octe 6.00

d Vizcaya 6.00

ms 6X0

mi 6X0

a 9X0
Hand 5-75

nk 6X0

d East 6X9
Sy&CoLU 690

6X0

talk 6X0
naive BartflBXO

,
800

ires 6X0

Cyyvua Popular Bert 9X0
DmenLemto 6X0
EMtar Bank Unread 7X0
Hrwreiaf6CenBank 7X0

•Robert Flamtag & OdSXO
Gtabar* 6-75

•GUnrare Mahon 6X0

Hal* BarkAO Zkatch 6X0

•i Uinbma flank 800
Harkattia &Oon hw HtXXO
•HNSamrel 8X0

CLMwwSCb 6.00

HongtongiShanghelSW
JulenHcubaBank 800

UepddJoseph* Sore 8X0

Lloyds Bank 600

SAtiandBank 375

•MsuntCrecliCore 625

%
NaiWuctninatar 8X0
•ReaBratiiea 600
Royal BkotScotond 800
anger & FriadUnder 6X0
tSott&Wlnn Secs800

Scoateh WUoeeBark 6X0

7S6 8X0

Urtred Bank cfKuwk. 6.00

Urtey Treat Bai*Ro 5.75

WasremThre sxo

WhtaMy.Lritaw 6X0

Yaricsifte Bank 600

• Members of London

investment Banting

• inaMiMai

PrtOR Mov Doc Jan
‘ Nov Dec* Jen

1X20 3X3 - 0X2 0X8
1X30 1X2 - 2X4 2X7 0X3 0X0 1X2
1X40 1.12 1.96 2.44 0X2 1.17 1.73

1X60 0X2 1X3 1X2 0.62 1X5 2X3
1X60 0.16 1.01 1X0 1X8 2X7 2.74

PravtaiB deya vM. Cota SXZ4 Pule i,747

.

Pie*, tart opan W, Cefc ISaaOO Pus 166.302

TIMe Mown* mtmoooujm omm) sim pointa of noon

Open Latest Change
.
High Law EsL vol Open bit

Dw 94/48 94/49 94X0 94/48 8X61 458X92
Mar 94/44 94.46 +0X1 P4/47 94.48 7X04 372X61
Jun

.
.94X4 04X7 +0X2 94X8 94X6 3312 293/431

US TMMWrMl POTUMte (IMM) $1m per 100M

Dec - 95X0 95X0 85X0 95X0 46 3668
Mar - B4X3 94X6 94X3 27 2X64
ftai 34.85 04X5 .+0X3 94.85 94X5 13 1,507

Mi Open tatareal te*. era lor preftM dey
EUHOMARK OPTIONS (UFFE) OMIm points of 100ft

Strike

Woa Nov Dec Jan Mr Nw Ok Jan Mar

•8673 .0X8 0X7 0.10 ai4 0X1 0X2 0.05 0.09

0700 o o aoi 0X4 OXO 0X0 0X1 024
9725 0 0 0 0X1 . 0.45 040 0-45 0-46

Ear. voL total, Ma.12962 Pure 11654. Pravtaua dayle open ire, CMe 435750 Pure 336989

(UFFE) SFr im pobris of lOOM

Strike-

Prise Deo
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec

- PUTS -
Mar Jun

9825 0X6 0.16 017 019 0X1 0X2
9660 0.02 0.07 . 0X9 040 046 0.68

Est vol tees. Cere o tee o. Preatoui Oejte open M. Cab *23B Pree-2tS0

UROURA OPT10MS (UFFE) LlOOOm points of 100ft

DlIlK mSMra
Wee DOC

— CAI IS -

Mor Jun Dec
rVIO
Mar Jui

9275 ai3 0.71 .1X3 013 0X6 an
0300 0.04. 0X0 0X1 029 012 0.14

8325 0X1 034 0X2 051 0X1 * 020
EK-'wL tain. Cade 9993 Put* 1S79. PiMoa Omft, opwi feiL. CA 125298 Puis 73679

Coutts & Co
Notice of Interest Rates for Businesses,

Charities and Societies effective

from 13th November, 1996

Reserve Account and High Interest Clients Account
(for Professional Advisers)

£100,000+

£25,000-£99,999

£l0.000-£24,999

gross

interest compounded
rate px annual rate

3375% 3.41%
3.00% 3.03%
2375% 239%

The grow interest rate is before deduction of tax. The gross

compounded annual rate is the rate where gross interest payments
are rerained on the account during the year. Interest rates are

subject to variation.

^€outt6
440 Strand, LondonWC2R 0QS

Telephone: 0171-753 1000

OOUTTSGROUT tS THE GLOBAL PRIVATE BANKENOARMOFNATWESTOROUP.

NEW car

:

RaguMaory news sendee
TmdaStation Me
PortfoOo managametu

REAL-TKE STOCKS. CURRENOES. BONDS,
DEnvknVE5.ICW8
Tat +44 (0)171 40545*1 7ENFORE™

UrelTGODSTOWOKLDCDKBENCIES,pUtadtelbre^i
WfWre«iiBk|«iga8aBreite>wiMaMfclyMh|fcMwk|

ntofi»Bitefanadtftafeer^faareita«»4ff«a.
(Mk we dergsdaSptatschap ire:red^terete*8 edec tirere.Hrante

parade ibeCXplereeirlryhaar+44 171 Z734771 far denCtoaCit^ae

If you v.ould like io oflvorti^e. or require any
further informaiion, please contact;

Jeremy Nelson

Tel: 0171-673-3447 Fax: 0171-S73-3062

Vbur 'one stop' Brokerage connection
to the world's

Futures, Options & Forex markets
e « r o p e

Unnoe Earep* Ltd • Regulated by ttee SFA
128 Hreiiaiy PevemearL Londore EC2A 1LE

+ 44 ( 0 ) 171 382 9429

|
Special

|

Commission Offer!

I Any Three
I Futures

I Contracts

| (your choice)

I

I
30 Days

J
£14 per

! round turn

Save money on your

fount commissions...

with this special offer

from Lind-Uydock.

With our£14 commission
special, you pay Just
£14 a round turn ($18

for U3. markets) for

any three contracts you
choose to trade.

Our offer is good for the

first month you are a

Lind-Wialdodk customer
and applies to contracts

traded on U5. and
European futures

exchanges.

lb take advantage of

our£14/518 commission
special call us today.

Once you experience

Iind-Wfcldock's brokerage
service, we are confident

that you'll do all your
futures trading with us.

Name

Address:

Postcode

Tele, no (optional):

[
re i n i i tedtiktifrem,
taegEib—

B

J5reMifc.»8regreWbimnaaL

0800-262472
Brif+uc omviaai
Ccnrew 01304(8100
Pt»J«b800-90IIM3
SvrUtatmd: IM6-03K3JB
Deoaaftr aO-Ol -76-35
NethrUwKtc 06-O22-7SKO
Sw«<1«n: 02O-7V3176
^xata90aW44«6
camon Dr7]^247-i7oi

QUO

Rec 0171-3*7-0*71— sasissstesii

UravnAUXKXECOHPiOCK ft COMPAJHYJ

ITAUAN STOCK EXCHANGE

WELCOME
to the Web site of the
Italian financial market

http://www.borsaitalia.it
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Chinese group
signs 30-year
alumina deal
By NUcfu Taft in Sydney
and Kenneth Gooding
in London

China's biggest aluminium
producer has signed a
unique, 30-year supply con-
tract and Is to pay $24Dm in

advance for raw material
from Alcoa World Alumina
and Chemicals, which is the

world’s largest supplier of
alumina.
The deal, announced yes-

terday. will entitle China
National Nanlerrous Metals
Industry Corporation to take
400,000 tonnes of alumina -
an essential raw material in
aluminium production -

each year.

CNNC will pay on a per
tonne basis as well as pro-
viding cash up-front,

Mr Nicholas Curtis, chief

executive of Sino Mining
Alumina, the CNNC subsid-

iary that has signed the deal,

said China had been a major
importer of aluminium
bought on the spot market,
and the long-term arrange-

ment would help to create a
"stronger, more stable base”
for the company's alumina
supply.
The deal was in line with

CNNC’s determination to

forge longer-term relation-

ships. Mr Curtis said.

AWAC was formed two
years ago when the Alcoa of

the US, the world’s biggest

aluminium group, and WMC
of Australia merged their

international bauxite and
alumina interests. Together,

these operations account for

about 25 per cent of world
alumina output.

Analysts suggested yester-

day that the deal bore wit-

ness to Alcoa's strength in

the market They added that

while China has a relatively

poor reputation for non-
payment for commodities,
the payment in advance
would give Alcoa a great

deal of comfort

COMMODITIES PRICES

Mr Tim Armstrong, ana-
lyst at CRU International, a
consultancy group, said the

deal was highly unusual
Thee had been some supply
arrangements between west-

ern companies lasting up to

20 years, but 3Q years was
unheard of.

He pointed out that the

annual tonnage involved
represented nearly one-third

of China's present alumina
imports of L5m tonnes. The
Alcoa alumina would proba-

bly meet all CNNC’s require-

ments after taking its domes-
tic supply into account.
CNNC produces about
735,000 tonnes of aluminium
a year and it takes about two
tonnes of alumina to make
one topnft of aluminium.
Mr Raju Daswani, analyst

at Metal Bulletin Research,

pointed out that growth in

demand for aluminium in
China in the 10 years to 1995

was “spectacular”, averaging
nearly 13 per cent a year.

China was having to import
about 200,000 tonnes of alu-

minium a year from the west
and wanted to reduce this

total
While China had substan-

tial deposits of bauxite, it

was very short of refining

capacity to turn bauxite into

alumina, Mr Daswani added.

The country could use the

breathing space provided by
the Alcoa contract to build
more of this capacity.

Spot prices for alumina
have fallen by more than
half this year to about $150 a
tonne, as the market moved
into a small supply surplus

in the first six months of

1996.

Mr Jim Lennon, analyst at
Macquarie Equities, part of

the Australian hanking
group, said recent cuts in

prodnction by Alcoa and
Reynolds Metals of the US
totalled about 600,000 tonnes
and this should ensure the

market returned to balance.

Russian destocking hits metals market
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Russia is continuing to dig

into its stockpiles of plati-

num and palladium this

will continue to keep prices

at relatively low levels,

according to a report pub-
lished yesterday by Johnson
Matthey. the world’s market-
ing organisation for plati-

num group metals.

Johnson Matthey has low-
ered its price forecasts and
suggested in its interim mar-
ket review that platinum
will range between $370 and
$400 a troy ounce during the
next six months. It sees pal-

ladium prices ranging
between $105 and $135 an
ounce during that time.

Sales of platinum to the
west by Russia are predicted

to fell from 1.28m to l.lm
ounces this year and exports
of palladium from 4~2m to

3.8m ounces. This implies
Russia’s revenue from plati-

num group metals will drop
by at least $5Om from last

year's $lbiL
Mr Mike Steel. JM's mar-

ket research director,
expects Russia’s sales of

paltedfiums prices set to remain tow

Western supply and demand
fat
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platinum and palladium to

the west to remain well
above its capacity to produce
the metals. But he says plati-

num sales probably peaked
in 1995 and “we should begin
to worry about a fell in sup-

plies from this source from
1998 onwards." Russia’s pal-

ladium stocks are big
enough to keep the western
market supplied well into

the next century, he says.

Russia has been taking
full advantage of. the global
boom in sales of electronic
equipment to gain extra for-

eign earnings. Platinum is

used to make high quality
glass for liquid crystal dis-

plays and cathode ray tubes
for desk top monitors and
personal computers, and
increasingly to coat data
storage discs. Palladium is

an essential raw material in

most multi-layer ceramic
capacitors used in electronic

equipment such as mobile
telephones and computers.

Ms Alison Cowley, author
of the review, says electron-

ics industry have con-

tinued to rise but stocks of
finiehpri goods and compo-
nents accumulated in 1995 so

production rates have been
cut JM is forecasting that

palladium demand this year

will remain virtually

unchanged at 8.11m ounces

while supplies will fall by 6

per cent to 5.93m ounces .

It predicts platinum
demand will fall by 0.6 per

cent to 4.77m ounces this

year and supply by 3 per

cent to 4.S5m ounces.

platinum 1996: interim

review. Johnson Matthey, 73

Hatton Garden. London
EC1N SJP. UK. Free.

Oil price weakens ahead
of data on stock levels
MARKETS REPORT

By Robert Confine
and Deborah Hargreaves

Oil prices weakened
yesterday as traders awaited
American Petroleum Insti-

tute data on stock levels of
key products. In late trading

in London world benchmark
Brent Blend was quoted at

$22.90 a barrel, down 11

cents on Monday's close.

The general uncertainty in
the markets ahead of the
AH figures, which were due
to be relased after trading
ended, also affected the price

of refined products. The
November gas oil contract

on London’s International

Petroleum Exchange expired

off 50 cents at $220 a tonne
amid reports of healthier
stock levels. The general
market weakness also
affected jet fueL
The copper market

touched its highest level

since early September but
drifted back as some profit-

taking emerged following
the release of London Metal

Exchange stock figures.

“Traders bid up the mar-
ket in anticipation of a large

draw-down in LME stocks,

but when that materialised

as expected, prices turned
around,” said Mr Martin
Squires, at Rndol Wolff.

The price for three-month
metal closed at $2,045 a

tonne, S36 a tonne higher
than Monday's close but
down from a peak of $2,057.

LME stocks fell by 4,225

tonnes, bringing inventories

to a six-year low of 109.175

tonnes; a critical level repre-

senting less than four weeks’
consumption. Mr Squires
said the market remained
susceptible to further price

US lifts feedgrain

harvest estimates

spikes with stocks remaining
|

at low levels. 1

LME WAREHOUSE STOCKS I

<A& m ThuraOav‘3 cJo&e)
1

tomss

Aluminum +825 ra9es.475
Aluminum jfley -40 13 76983
Copper » 139.1 75

Laao -400 :a 114.975
lUCkel *630 »43338
Zinc -3,175 MS37.475
Tin -115 •39.580

By Laurie Morse bi Chicago

The US Department of
Agriculture yesterday
increased its estimate for

this season's US feedgrains
harvests. In its monthly crop
report, the department said

favourable autumn weather
had produced near-record
maize and soyabean crops.

The news sent soyabean
futures at the Chicago Board
of Trade to their lowest lev-

els of the year, while prices

for young cattle ready for

feedlot fattening rallied to
new highs.

Analysts said prospects for

cheap grain would lead to

the expansion of cattle and
hog herds, and improve
results for big poultry con-

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

m ALUMINIUM. 9S.7 PURITY (S per tome)

Caab 3 mtta

COM 1435.0-saa 1458-59
Awtaus 142a5-235 1446+17

Hfch/taw 1434 1465/1453

AM OftfcteJ 1434^-35JJ 1457-58

Knrb close 1454-55

Open InL 236£61
Total rialy termer 63.651

M ALUMNIUM ALLOY ?5 per toms)

done 1275-85 1305-10
Previous 1265-75 1295-300
High/lour 1278 1305
AM Official 127842 1307-10
Kerb dose 1300-10

Open InL 6425
Total daty Turnover 1JM0
M LEAD (S per tome)

Close 7333-34-

&

738-aas
Previous 728-9 731-5-2-5

High/taw 731 740/733
AM Official 730.5-31.0 735-350
Kerb dose 736-37

Open bit 39.774
Total daty unover 8.802

M NICKEL (S par tome]

Close 7106-10 7215-20
Previous 7075-85 7190-96
High/low 7270/721Q
AM OfflCtoJ 7120-22 7233-35
Kerb dose 7226-30
Open int 44,834
Total drily termer 10062

M TIN $ per tonne)

Close 5950-60 5990-6000
Previous 5865-75 5915-25
High/low 8030/5025
AM Official 6890-95 5940-41
Kerb dose 5970-80

Open bit 16.445
Total riaHy turnover 6/441

ZINC, special trigh grade (S per tome)

Close 1043-44 1064-65
Previous 1026-29 1060-61
HigMow 1041.5 1080/1063
AM Offlcuri 1041-41.5 10635-64.0
Kerb dose 1063-64
Open ire. 86005
Total dafly termer 15,948

M COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Close 2142-45 2054-55
Previous 2065-88 2011-13
Hlgh/Iow 2120/2101 2058/2013
AM Official 2105-06 2023-24
Kerb dose 2046-47
Open bit 164.029
Total daly turnover 60,997

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy au S/bOy ox.)

Sait Day's 0pm
prfce drags Hgh low Uri tat

Row 3820 40.6 - - 14 6
0k 38X4 +©S 3830 382-3 27,243 90,353

Fob 385.3 +0.7 386.7 384.1 758 27,787

Apr 387.5 40.7 3B8LO 3803 54 12.852

Jun 3880 +0.7 389-7 3890 33 12434

Aug 392.1 +0.7 - - 321 4.380

Total

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy ox; S/troy oe.)

JM 39Z0 -t-IO 3930 3900 3,443 17.921

Apr 3940 410 3960 3940 177 8428

Jd 387.4 410 3970 3970 1 988

Od 400-7 +10 - - 8 138

Total

M PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy ct; S/trcy oej

Dac 11955 +195 120.75 119-00 194 6004
Mar 12105 +105 122.00 12025 78 1516
Jon 122.15 +105 12025 12025 71 216

TOW
SU.VER COMEX (5000 Troy oz^ Ceraa/troy caj

tow 4869 -13 12 6
Dac 4880 -1.3 4912 483.0 9025 57071
Jae 4980 -12 — 26

Mar 4949 -12 497D 4905 1,157 17214
May 4982 -12 500.0 4550 58 6081
Jd 503.6 -12 5025 5025 57 5032

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (£ par tonne)

son Days opm
prim cbnga Mah Um vol tot

HOW 9708 41.15 9400 9400 20 25

Jap 99,06 +130 98-20 07-75 63 2,105

Mir 100-90 41.15 100-90 99.75 167 1025

May 102.10 +130 10210 100.75 154 1035
Jd 103-25 41.10 - - - 299

Nay 97.75 +0.60 - 97.00 13 202

Total 384 6,392

WHEAT CBT (SflOObu mbs cana/Wto bushel)

Oac 391.50 +8 398.00 381.50 7,183 27,323

Mar 387.75 +0.75 388.00 37X00 5.003 19.658

May 364.50 4*25 30&5Q 367S6 682 3008
Jd 351-25 4fl 353.00 34500 869 11382

Sep 35450 455 35450 35450 28 363

Dm 38200 +4 365.00 38950 14 180
TdM 13,779 61,933

M MAKE CBT J5.000 bu nto can»/56to buahd)

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (E/tonne)

Salt Day* OpM
price drags Hgb Low Vd Ini

DaQ 893 -12 90S 890 909 24.496

Mar 925 -12 937 923 1590 45,734

May 942 -12 953 940 1231 14.463

Jd 958 —12 971 958 50l 12.473

Sep 975 -12 DUG 874 369 6544

DK 950 -10 tone 9B9 3S7 4532
Total 5,115132322

M COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; Stones)

Use 1305 -32 1341 1383 2522 9.646

Mar 1351 -32 1383 1350 3.847 35275

May 1371 -29 1400 1370 4m 700*8

Jd 1388 -30 V417 1388 105 7.126

Spp 1408 -29 1433 1406 272 6598
Dae 1425 -29 — - 11 898

Total 7231 7*019

M COCOA (ICCO) {SDR*s/torwiei

Total

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX O.OOQ barrels. S/bamd)

Latest Oof Opac
price ctaanga High loaf M lot

DK 2302 -0.05 2348 2115 37,151 71072
Jan 23.19 -007 2325 2305 17030 67067
Fab 22.S0 -003 23.03 22.B0 7096 37075
Mar 2254 -005 2205 2247 4034 24,719

•pr 2222 •004 22J2 1.150 17082
May 21.89 -0.04 2103 21.88 1040 13.173

Total 73013364026

M CRUDE OIL IPE (S/band)

Latest Dayte Opaa
price changa Mgb Lear IW M

Dac 2200 -Oil 22.78 16035 38067
J*s 2268 -oot 2203 22.43 10070 62037
Fab 22.12 -0.07 773n 22.00 2085 27015
•tor 21JS7 -0.10 2107 2102 2065 28053
tow 21.15 -0.04 21.15 21.06 335 9040
stay 20.60 -012 2070 2060 264 4041
Total 30316198,745

M HEATING CML HVWEX (42000 US gritoj cfl/S grib)

Dac 288.00 -005 27300 28205 32035124,753

tor 27000 -105 27500 26500 15097104069
27300 -175 279.00 26900 5024 45032

Jd 27805 -205 28100 27200 5046 38085
S«P 272.00 -1.75 27300 26905 361 4,418

Dec 27000 -005 271.00 29600 1000 29092
Total 81 002 346,753

M BARLEY UFFE (£ per tonne)

Itov 9240 +0.40 9200 9200 13 282

Jm 93.75 +0.75 9300 9300 20 746

tor 9500 +1.00 95.00 95.00 35 21B

May 96.00 +000 9605 9505 - 116

SRi 9200 +005 1

Ha* 9400 +005 25

Total 64 1088

M SOYABEANS CBT fSJKObu B*k canMXft teoMI

Hw 68800 +00 68900 666.00 2.178 4022
Jan 88605 +905 83900 66200 21.154 69026
tear 688.75 +805 68900 66300 4.778 33,710

tef 68805 +705 68900 865.00 1.701 17004
Jd 88900 +6.75 99000 668.00 3.106 15.149

tag 687.00 +€ 68700 66700 342 1089
Total 38089151082

M SOYABEAN OIL CBT (SO.OOOtoa: cental

Dec 2304 +009 2305 2200 4051 40.173

Jm 2307 +006 2300 2206 2029 23017
Mar 23.67 +001 23.68 22.97 1.726 20049
Hay 2400 +00 2305 2305 644 10,783

Jd 2407 +007 24.10 2308 379 5074
tag 24.30 +005 24.10 23.85 25 1.429

Tow 10002103014

M SOYABEAN MEAL CUT (100 tens; Srton)

Ho* 11

Day -
Price

.99641

M COFFEE UFFE (S/tonno)

Prw. day

994.91

Ha* 1522 +2 1525 1504 383 Z.B19

JU 1447 +17 1449 1415 1053 16.101

Mar 1387 +15 1387 1360 560 8097

*» 13G6 +13 1365 1345 202 4552
Jd 1370 +14 1370 1345 aa 571

Sap
Total

1370 +14 1350 1350 45 180

M COFFEE -C* CSCE (37JW0ttM; cemsAbR)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
M LIVE CATTLE CME (4fl0QOtoa; centa/lba)

Sat Day's Opm
Price drape MgL to* Vd 1st

Dee 67675 *016 68300 67.525 9484 32.651

Hb 64.975 +0.45 65.150 64500 3.728 21.284

Apr 66425 +0.1 68.500 68.050 1.822 14418

Jm 63.750 -0.1 64 050 63460 806 5,928

Aog 63075-0075 63328 62.850 272 6.676

Del 85375 -03 65400 68400 303 3488
Told 18041 85086

LIVE HOGS CME (dqOOQtba: cants/fcal

Dec 58225 +03 58450 57400 4921 11.922

Fab 7S775 -0275 76450 75450 2451 9410
Apr 72050 -0.4 72400 71400 493 3430
Jon 75400 -0.75 75450 74400 2B8 3.813

Jd 72450 -045 73.000 72250 in 1,169

Aog 69 400 -0.9 69400 64150 92 939

Total 9025 31033

PORK BELLIES CME (40.000toa; cants/BM)

Fab 74100+1475 74200 71250 1J5B7 4046
Mar 73480+1475 74000 71400 107 S3S

May 74400 +0.45 75.000 72000 43 432

Jd 74475+0.075 74450 71.900 40 333

Ang 73.000 +00 73000 70000 5 52

Total 1,786 8096

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Dm 11820 -1.7S 120.70 11640 5048 8.483

Mar 110.40 +140 110.50 10840 4036 13284
May 10700 +105 10700 10500 503 4,470

Jd 10600 +100 10000 10600 99 1.120

Sap 10500 +1.50 10600 10200 140 734
Dec 10400 +1.45 102.00 10100 40 416
Total 10JBB 28092

M COFFEE {ICO) (MS cents/pound)

Hov 11

Cotnp. da#y

18 day average

— 9742
— 9929

Pmr. day
10028
9902

M WHITE SUGAR UFFE (S/tonne)

Latest Bay's

Dec 230.7 +4 232.7 222.5 6,791 34088
tea 2220 +37 2230 2140 3022 16008
liar 2160 +30 2175 awio 2727 20071
Hay 212.6 +4.1 2130 705,0 1,135 10013
Jd 212.0 +4 2120 2040 1041 6092
Aug 210.7 +2.7 2115 2D3J, 134 1A73
Total 1S0B3 92029

M POTATOES UFFE (E/tanne)

Dec 3030 -30 307.7 3035 1047 2007
Mar 3034 3070 302.7 1064 14075
MW 3040 -25 305.7 mo 58 4,699

Aog 305.7 -2,6 3080 3050 56 2043
Oct 300.4 -2.0 3000 3000 13 1.173

Dee 307.9 ~O0 3060 305.4 13 309
TOM
M SUGAR 11’ CSCE (iT2j30aaas: oonts/ibe)

Mar 1008 -017 1048 1035 S02B 86026

MW 1050 -0.11 (056 XQA7 76S 20956
Jut 1005 -008 1049 1042 440 19.125

Out 1047 -005 (0.43 10.43 (53 f 1565
Mr 1046 -0.08 1051 10.45 62 3074
MW 1044 -0.08 (051 1051 (6 803

M LME AM OfllcM E/S rate 1-4489
LME Cfoelng 09 rate 14475

Spot 1.MG0 9mm 10134 Sods 14992 9 BAK 14347

M HICM SHADE COPPER (COMEX)

Latest Dart Opm
price drags Mgb Led VM tot

RW 98.65 +200 98.70 9600 212 2.442

Dae 97.95 +245 98.15 9545 3.489 21020

JM 86.45 +2-35 36.40 95.40 58 1.979

feta 95.45 +225 8320 S3L20 180 1 081

Mr 94.55 +200 94.70 9280 S53 12073

Apr 9340 +2.10 83.70 83.70 63 556

ToW 4S37S6JM0

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

{Pnom auppted by N M Bqttocjjjg)

QoM(7toyaz) S price E equiv 3Fr equiv

Close 381 50-301.00

Opening 381 .70-382.10

Morning flx 381.60 230.783 478.832

ABemoon flx 381.90 231.748 481.110

Day's High 38220-362.70

Day's Low 39100081.70

Previous Close 380.70-38100

LocoLdn Mom Gold Landing Rates (Vs USSJ
1 month — 0,14 6 months 301
2 months 306 12 months 3A1
3 months —-—3.07

Dae 6850 +0.(5 88.70 67.85 20068 38,713 Mar 6X2 -00 - - _ -
Jae 68.45 +0.09 68.90 6705 8091 35330 Apr 710 -00 72.0 70.5 42 1087
Feta 67.00 +009 67.15 6600 2,750 16020 ray 600 -00 - - - (7

tear 64.75 +009 6400 64.40 1,124 9090 Jm 900 -03 — - - -

Apr 6105 +004 01.45 6105 116 5.466 Apr 1(80 +1.0 I1&0 1(80 6 5

Mw 58.95 +009 5605 5800 147 3093 Total 44 1022

Told 32072127098 FREIGHT (BtFFEX) UFFE (S10/lndex poW)
M GAS OIL PE {Sftnnri

sett Dsyi Open

price donga Mgb In Wri tot

Ms* 22000 - 22025 21400 6017 13,179

Dec 210.75 -140 21225 208.75 12288 25484
•ton 20735 -1.S0 200-75 205.75 5.442 26.130

Feta 202.00 -125 20300 201.00 1.793 9.741

Mar 185.75 -UK 19600 185.00 179 &430
Apr 18900 -0.75 18000 18840 232 4058

feW 27,167 67,717

M NATURAL QAS HWMX (10,000 naaBtaj BtomBuJ

Latest (toy's Open

price drags Mgb Low ltd tot

2.670 -0.063 2750 2423 13,743 35083
2073-0066 2750 2040 7038 20.448

2470 -OJm 2000 2490 2705 13257

2255 -0 025 2285 2230 799 10088
2889-0.020 2080 2070 23S 6067
2015-0010 2020 2005 273 5082

25AM 14*181

UNLEADED GASCONS
NYlffiC (42000 US Drib.: C/US oaflal

MOV 1510 -40 1645 1495 25 346
Dee 1450 -80 1500 1450 107 STB

Jn 1375 -78 1440 1360 2SI 1027
Apr 1375 -85 1455 1370 94 684

Jd 1150 -50 1160 1140 30 220

Oct 1290 -40 - - - 34

fetal

Ctaea Piter

507 3021

BH 1815 1802

Total 8J71 15205J

M COTTON NYCE t3O0OOfeSl canta/lba)

Dee 7030 -042 70.75 6090 7034 22.394

Her 72.65 -0.13 7200 72.10 5027 15.7DB

May 73.00 -028 74.DS 7346 1.003 9088
Jd 7405 -000 7405 7400 633 6063

Od 75.33 -007 7540 7400 46 1,264

Dec 7543 +0.17 7345 74.61 395 5031

TOM 14043 81034

M ORANGE JUICE NYCE (150OOtoe; catesflba}

Nov 107.30 -4.95 11200 10700 701 3033

Jm 9960 -0.75 10000 9925 3027 11005

Mar 10200 -080 103A0 102-3S 1.419 5.770

May 10605 -1.10 10600 10500 1.106 2041

Jd 10705 -1.60 10700 10700 46 629

Sep 10946 -OSS 10995 10945 T3 251

TOW 5053 22068

FUTUraS DATA
AB futures data suppBad by CMS.

Dae
Jan

Fata

Mar

Apr

May
Total

Latest DayH
price drags Ugh Lew Vri

Open

tat

saver Fbc p/troy 02. US ett equiv. Doe 6500 -0.02 6500 64.75

Spot 297.10 43050 Jan 83.49 -0.IB mso 8320

3 months 30100 49045 Feb 6320 -0.06 6030 63.05

6 months 306.45 50200 tor 6300 -0.11 6300 8300
1 year 31S.1B 515.10 tor 6530 -021 65.30 6520

Gold Coins S price E equhr. war 63.90 - 6300 63.90

Krugerrand 378-380 229-231 few
Maple Led 388.60-389.10 -

New Sovereign 301-394 237-238

120 1023
22062 56051

European tree market from Metal Bidtath.

S per to In warehouse, unless dhendse
stated (last week's In brackets, where
charted). Antimony: 99.65%, $ per tonne,

1,900-2050 (1.960-2000)- Bismuth: fdn.

99-99%. tome Iota 3.10-3.40 (300-3.50),

CkMuiic (flin. 99.95W. cants a pound.
65-70 (70-75). Cobalt: MB free market,

min. 99.8%, 21.00-21.60 (31.00-21.80):

min. 99.3%. 19.40-20.40 (19.60-2000).
Meraury: min. 9909%, 5 per 76 to flask,

182*172. MnftfbdanyiTt drummed motyb-

dlc odds. 300-300 (400-400). aatantan;
mfn 99.5%. 2000.60 G0O-30O). Tung*
sten orec standard mfrv. 88%, S por tome
unit (10kg) WO, cK. 40-50. VeneCHune
rrtn. 98%, elf. 3.15*305 (3.10-305), U»-
nhm= Nuaxeo unrestricted exchange value.

140a

VOLUME DATA
Open interact and Voktno data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX, CBT,

NYCE CME. CSCE and IPE Gude CM are

one day in arrears. Volume & Open faiurast

totals are For al traded months.

INDICES
M Rettery (Base; 18/9/31 - 100)

Nov 12 Nov 11 month age year ago
18570 18820 1875.5 2171A

CRB Futures (Basel 1967 = 100)

New 11 No* 8 month ago year ago
24064 239.72
QSCt Spot (Base: 1970 = 100)

Strike price 9 tonne — CaS»— — Pot*—
M ALUMINIUM
(99.796) LME Dec Mar Dec Mar
i*nn SB 102 14 37
1500 12 51 67 84
1600 .. 3 22 158 153

M COPPER
(On*de A) LME Dac Mar Deo MOT
2000 124 130 21 104
2100 — 62 87 58 159
2200 2S 56 121 226

M COFFEE UFFE Jan Mar Jan Mar
1400 78 63 31 78
1450 > 49 43 52 108
1500 . _ 28 29 82 142

M COCOA UFFE Dec Mar Dec Mar
aoa 7 44 14 ia
are „ 2 32 34 32
950 1 23 58 48

M BRENT CRUDE
IPE Dec Jan Dec Jon

2200 ... - - 58
2260- ._ 72
2300 „ .. 15 10

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE oa. FOB (per band) +cr-

Dubai £20.nML81x -0300
Brent Biena (dated) $22-36-2.39 -0075
Brere Blend (Dec) S22.S3-2.ee -0355
W.TX S23.32-3.34x -0005
M OIL PRODUCTS AM/Epranpt (toflrery OF (terns)

Premium Qssdne 5231-233
Gas 08 S219-220 -3
Heavy Fuel OB 5112-114
Naphtha $222-225
Jet fuel S242-244 -1

Oasoi $225-227 -6
M NATURAL GAS (PanOMVnmi}

Btsctorj (Dec} 740O-6.lt;1 +©.075
At&otoum Aires. Tel. London IDT7I) 899 0702
m CTHBl

Goto Iptr troy corf S381.7D +0.S5
Sttw (per troy oz)4 488,Wc -0.50
Plaflnun (per trey ea) saaaoo +200
PaBedten (per troy oz) *11805 +105
Copper (02.0c
Lead (US prod.) 4600c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) U.89r 0.01
Tin (New York) 274.60

Came (flve weight) 1O308p +306*
Shew wdfltii) 139.33p +1203*
Pigs (five wdghqt 9O03p 0.78' 1

Lon. day sugar (raw; £264.00 +0.40
Lon. day auger (wts) $312.70 +0.10

Barley (Eng. feed) eiOOA
Maize (US N(X3 YeHaw)

1
127.0

WHOM (MS Dark North]
1

Unq
Rubber (Dec)* 81-50p +0.75

Rufiber (Jari)Y ei.sop to.re

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 322.Qz 1.0

Coconut OK (PtdO§ S7B8,0v +150
Palm 0« (Matey 553.Oi +40
Copra fftiflU *435.0i
Soyabeans (US) i8&az ^10
Cotton OusjactfA’ Mot 7400 4X40
Wooltcpa (648 SupeO 386p

NOV 11

20020
New 9
20607

month ago year age
203.48 IBS.29

r itvgiAg. a Mwpra enrig. x Dec v Hm/Doc z Nov
¥ London PnyMreL 6 ce Rotterdam. 8 Button mate
dam. ' Songs on note tflMKf an 40*1 Mari d tags

cerns, such as Arkansas-
based Tyson Foods.

Soyabean production Is

estimated at 2.4bn bushels.

“Given the poor conditions

during planting, the crop

made a remarkable recov-

ery,” said Mr Dick Loeivy.

president of AgRcsources.
the Chicago-based analysts.

Soyabean futures for Janu-

ary delivery wore doivn -j.5

cents a bushel by midday to

672.S cents, after setting a
contract low of 662 cents

early in the session.

The US maize crop b pre-

dicted to be 26 per cent
higher than last year at
gjZTbn bushels. Caru futures

for December delivery had
fallen by 2J25 cents to 265.75

cents a bushel by midday.

Work on
gas link

to Europe
under way
By Robert Ccrxlne

Work has begun on tb®

British end of the UK-Conti-

nent intercooncctwr, the

£450m pipeline that will

complete Europe’s

eas grid. Project omciab

said they were

meeting the October 1 IBM
target dote for the nr*t

exports of UK gas from Bar-

ton on the Norfolk coast to

Zecbruggc In Belgium.

“We are currently oamf 0,1

schedule." said Mr Tony

McEwan. who wilt oversee

the construction of the

onshore elements of the ISO

mile pipeline.
Completion of the line is

expected to have a substan-

tial impact on gas trading

and prices in western
Europe, as the UK currently

has a surplus of gas which

can be sent to the continent.

U will also enable Lon-
don’s Internaltonal Petro-

leum Exchange to launch
Europe's first true spot and
futures market in natural

gas.
The interconnector, whose

shareholders include nine

large international oil and
gas companies, has been
designed to now either way.
so that eventually gas from

Russia or other remote pro-

ducers can be exported to

the UK once output from the

North Sea declines.

Mr McEwan said yester-

day it was impossible to

forecast when that might
occur. "It could be to years

or it could be 30 years." he
said, "ft depends on develop-

menhs in the North Sea and
west of Shetiands."

VVingas. the German joint

venture between Wlnter-
shall am! Gazprom of Rus-

sia, has agreed to buy 3ba
cubic meters (bexn) of gas a
year under separate con-
tracts with British Gas and
Conoco. The line has a
capacity of 20bcm, equal to

about a fifth orUK demand.

CROSSWORD
No.9,224 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
I It may get broken - put It
down (6)

4 Paper that’s bought to be
throws away (8)

9 Take out a form (6)
10 Staff on holiday - hence

delay (6,3)
12 What's missing in a fight is

obscure (5.3)

13 Wagnerian heroine that is

about to be disposed of (6)
15 Paper match (4)

18 Brats badly behaved should
be removed (101

19 Held in check, fell behind
the others (10)

20 Sailing vessel with a profes-
sional second mate (4)

23 Willingly left member with
account to pay finally (6)

25 Suggestive of European
river ebbing fast (8)

27 What the driver needs on
the whole is to be sober (8)

28 Absorbent soup or stew (S)‘
29 The end of the road for one

who saw the light (8)
30 It’s used for pounding with

a mortar (6)

down
1 Half-cooked scrap of food 17)
2 ®Q«iP“ent arrives

without a permit (9)
8 Don’t follow suit <6)
5 it may be taken as an indi-

cation of loyalty (4)

6 Vast fire breaks out ’

out a match (4.4)
7 Monster fish (5)
8 Silly place to play cr

<7>
11 Carton carrier? (71
14 Wrested apart and i

tered (7)

JZ £?t
,

u
-p ?nd dressed (6.3

18 My kind (f»>

19 Right to be overjuvud i

told (71
21 Performer tires at sip]

mg in variety (7)
22 ‘'Moody’* could desi

Romeo's disposition (6
24 anuie as a beginner

new game (5)
26 Forbidden, but a dc

provides it (4)

Solution 9,223

c 4
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts strength improves sentiment in equities
MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A much better feeling permeated
the London stock market yester-

day, with equities quietly build-
ing on the recovery over the pre-

vious two trading sessions.

The improvement In sentiment
in equities came in the wake of
renewed strength in gilts, which
made further modest progress
yesterday along with US Trea-
sury bonds and German bunds.

Gilts ended with gains ranging
from 4 to 7 ticks and never
looked under any pressure. And,
with the US market rallying to

hit yet another intraday record

after a rather Indifferent opening,

there were few alarms for UK
stocks.

The only problem for London,
according to dealers, was the lack

of a really bullish domestic story.

“The top story in Europe came
from Paris where the proposed
Axa/UAP merger was the inspira-

tion for some fevered activity. We
need some of the same over
here." said a top sales trader.

The big French insurance
merger story did provoke interest

in UK insurance stocks, one of

the areas seen as ripe for more
mergers and acquisitions. Good
figures from General Accident,
the first composite to report, also

helped the sector, which provided

three of the top ten performers in

the FTSE 100 index.

Footsie climbed 19.9 to 3,834-3.

a three-day gain of 33.9. The
FTSE 250, meanwhile, regained

the 4,400 level, and rose 9.0 to

440*4 but the SmallCap foiled to

attract any sizeable support, clos-

ing 0.1 off at 2,159.6.

Marketmakers bemoaned what
they saw as a lack of real invest-

ment activity, but generally

adopted a slightly more bullish

attituda “There was an increase

in genuine customer buying
interest today, but it felt as if the

support reflected the availability

of stock rather than an aggres-

sive buying stance," said one

marketmaker. Another said the
mood aTnnng fund managers had
improved after the recent shake-
out and a move back towards
4,000 could be imminent
But they all agreed the forth-

coming UK and US economic
news would be crucial: “The last

thing this market needs is for

bad news on earnings and infla-

tion in the UK and the m™ on
inflation and retail sales in the
US," said a marketmaker.
Footsie began the day in good

shape, helped by yet another
record close on Wall Street With
one or two hiccups, the equity
market built on its initial posi-

tion, closing only fractionally
below the session high.

News that the Nationwide
Building Society had hoisted its

lending rates by 0.25 per cent was
interpreted as signalling the end
of the mortgage price war
between the building societies

and publicly quoted tenders such
as Abbey National and Lloyds
TSB, Allied Domecq shares
retreated on confirmation that
there win be no demerger.
Turnover at the 6pm count was

659-3X0 shares with non-FTSE 100

stocks accounting for just over 55

per cent of the total. Customer
business on Monday, which was
severely carta fled by the closure

of the Paris and Brussels markets
and by the limited turnover from
the US, fell to a lowly £824.6m.

FTSE AII*Sb«re |nd«c

• 1.830^-

1,900
—

1

Ort

«MwEnai 1890

Indices and ratios

FTSE 100 3934-3

FTSE 250 4404.6

FTSE 350
FTSE All-Share 1938.79

FTSE All-Share yield 3.85

Bast performing sector*
1 Ufa Assurance — —
2 Tobacco —
3 Health Care — -
4 insurance ..... —
5 OB: Integrated ——

Et|uf*y

isssasssstsssx-;
1.000 •

800 » .

600

FT 30
FTSENon-FmeP*
FTSEIOOFut Doc ->^-0

10 vr GW yield

Long gilttequtty vkl rant* - 05

Worst pwrtormino sector*

1 Extractive inductna-j

2 Household Goods
3 Paper: PckfJ & Print

4 Textftos A
5 Dtvorsified industrial*;

Mortgage
boost
for BoS
By Pieter John
and Joel Kfoazo

Prospects of an end to the
mortgage price war. com-
bined with a recommenda-
tion from Goldman Sachs,
helped Bank of Scotland
yesterday.
Hard-pressed lenders

would have been relieved by
news that the Nationwide
Building Society was
increasing its mortgage rate

by 25 basis points to 6.74 per

cent. That may not have
been the end of the competi-
tion, because the Nationwide
still has vary low rates com-
pared with the Halifax and
Abbey National, but it might
have been the beginning of

the end.
Also, Goldman Sachs high-

lighted the potential of Bank
of Scotland's new 0 per cent
mortgage, designed to allow
the elderly to take advantage
of the capital tied up in their

homes. Analyst Mr David
Townshend said that with
£740bn of equity locked up in

the housing market, the
profit implications of releas-

ing any of that equity were
‘'material”. He added: “It is

an extremely good product
with enormous potential-"

Bank of Scotland is to hold
an investor presentation this

week to discuss its telebank-

ing service. The shares lifted

IK to 277V4p.

Electrical retailer Dixons
Group was the toast of the

market yesterday as favoura-

ble retail sales data and a

broker upgrade drove the
stock forward.

The shares jumped 18‘A to

566p. to make it the best per-

forming Footsie stock. Deal-

ers cited the publication of

British Retail Consortium’s
October survey, which
revealed an improvement in

sales of electronic and elec-

trical goods following a dip

in September, as one reason
for the sharp advance. Ana-
lysts suggested such figures

point to a healthy Christmas
trading period for Dixons.
Sentiment was farther
enhanced by reports that
Cazenove. the group’s bro-

ker. had upgraded profit

expectations and was recom-
mending the shares.
NatWest Securities, which

last week upgraded its prof-

its estimate, remains a fan of

the stock and suggests inves-

tors buy the shares up to

600p. Mr John Richards, at

the securities house, believes

Dixons is at the forefront of

consumer spending.

Takeover tension returned
to the UK insurance sector

on the back of news that

Axa of France was making a
FFr146.40 per share offer

for UAP.
The classic target is tradi-

tionally perceived to be
Guardian Royal Exchange,
although one analyst said
the French merger had now
raised the stakes and left the
big players looking vulnera-

ble as welL
Consequently, General

Accident was one of the
main beneficiaries yester-

day. The shares moved 11
higher to 718Vip even, though
the group announced profits

in line with the consensus
forecast and down 11 per
cent to £31lm. However, the
weakness masked a 23 per

cent year-on-year rise In

third-quarter operating prof-

its to £H7m, helped by a
sharp increase in sales of

personal pensions.
Also, Sun Life & Provin-

cial unproved 6Yt to 244'Ap
on the argument that it will

merge with Equity A Law.
Sun Life is 60 per cent
owned by UAP while Equity
is wholly owned by Axa.
Meanwhile, GRE lifted i‘/» to

259%p and tightly traded
Independent Insurance lifted

30 to 6G2V*p.

Tobacco issues puffed
higher on the back of a sur-

prise fund management deci-

sion in the US.
College Retirement Equi-

ties Fund rejected a resolu-

tion urging it to sell any
holdings connected to the
tobacco industry. The move

flies in the face of the cur-

rent pressure in the US on
tobacco stocks.

Imperial shares have
fallen more than 17 per cgnt

in the past month and the
College news allowed them
to recover 5% to 364p. The
company is not beset by US
litigation concerns because
it does not sell there. It is

also seen as a possible take-
over candidate. Imperial
commented yesterday that it

had received an offer in the
past, but it was not suffi-

ciently attractive. Mean-
while, hard-pressed BAT
Industries - which does sell

in the US - rose 6 to 426p.

The shares were partly
helped by the recent consoli-

dation news within the
insurance industry.
Mining giant RTZ fell 14 to

912Vzp after a press report
that the world aluminium
market could be heading for

a slump at the turn of the
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century. The report warned
that expanding smelter
capacity was likely to posh
up stocks and hit prices.

Pearson, the media con-
glomerate which owns the
Financial Times, rose i2Vi to
729‘/*p as Henderson Cros-
thwaite Increased its valua-
tion of the stock from 900p a
share to 970p.

The publication of favour-
able sales data and the pros-
pect of bumper Christmas
sales boosted other retail

stocks. Kingfisher, whose
Comet Group subsidiary is

buying Nonweb retail from
United Utilities, hardened
4Vi to 629V6p. while United
closed 9Vi ahead at 60lp.

Marks and Spencer, whose
figures disappointed the
market last week, shrugged
off the recent gloom to
harden 3 to 487p. There was
a two-way poll in Boots and
the shares finned to 611Vip.
A decline in profits at

spirits group Allied Domecq
and confirmation that the
company is not going to
demerge its spirits and wine
division from the retail

operations left the shares
trailing 14 to 454p.

Hotels and gaming com-
pany Ladbroke Group
firmed 2 to 196p. Kleinwort
Benson reiterated its posi-
tive stance on the stock.

Engineering group FK2
gained 3% to 2G2p. The stock

is among those favoured by
broker Collins Stewart. It is

included in a sector review
entitled “Cyclical and Rela-

tive Strength Index Revis-

ited". Analyst Mr Mustapha
Omar said: “FKTs spread of
businesses means that it is

expected to experience mini-
mal political interference in

the wake of a Labour elec-

tion victory.

Electronic components
and systems supplier
Eurodls Electron tumbled
15% to l38Vip after the group
warned that first-half figures

would be below market

expectations. A profits warn-
ing from Macfarlane, the
paper and packaging group,

sent the shares down 28 */*

to 169p.

Wine bar chain Yates
Brothers was heavily traded

as Panmure Gordon placed
almost 2m shares at 385p
each to raise £7.5m for the

company. The cash will be
used for expansion. The
underlying shares rose a
penny to 3S2V»p.

East Midlands Electricity

rose 7% to 611p ahead of
news that it is to hold talks

with potential bidder Domin-
ion Resources of the US.

Oil group British Borneo
slid l8Vx to 612V*p after what
one marketmaker described
as “a badly handled selling

order”.
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Technology
boost for

US shares
AMERICAS

US 8hares continued on their

record-breaking- way as signs
of strength in the semicon-
ductor industry helped lift

the technology sector, writes

Lisa Bronsten in New York.

The technology-rich Nas-
daq composite initially

jumped nearly 6 points as
investors reacted to the
news, released late on Mon-
day. that the Semiconductor
Industry Association’s key
measure of demand rose to

Westinghouse

Share price and index rabased
'

>30 ——

Dow Jones
. . .

iMkistrii Aroraga.
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its highest level of the year
in October. By early after-

noon, the Nasdaq was up
4.01 at 1.266.68 on course to
pass Monday’s record.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average also traded above
Monday’s record levels with
a gain of 7.46 at 6,263.06 by
1 ptn. Meanwhile, the Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 slipped 0.13

at 73L74 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
added 1-23 at 580.96. NYSE
volume was 265m shares.
Motorola was among the

biggest gamers on the SIA
report. In early trading,
shares in the semiconductor
and cellular nommimlmtinni;

company were $2% stronger
at «52%.
Gains in other semicon-

ductor companies that have
already seen their shares
soar this month were more
restrained. Intel, which had
risen 13 per cent in Novem-

Buenos Aires ahead
BUENOS AIRES made
further solid progress, end-

ing the morning session with
a gain of L4 per cent Deal-
ers said that the continued
slide in US long bond yields

had bolstered sentiment.

Banks made further prog-
ress, but the main activity

centred on telecoms stocks

following an upgrade ofTele-
fonica from hold to buy by
Credit Suisse First Boston.
At midsession, the Merval
index was 8.49 better at
596.09.

CARACAS gained from

indications that the offering

in the state telecoms group
CANTV had been oversub-
scribed. Brokers were
expecting excess liquidity to
find its way into the broad
market. At midsession, the
QSC index was up 28B7 at
5,990.25-

MEXICO CITY traded
lower in dull volume. At the
close of the morning session,

the EPC index was off 3.13 at
3.366.59.

Dealers said there was no
clear market trend and very
little activity.

S Africa halts tumble
Shares in Johannesburg
ended a nine-session down-
side run thanks to a better

day for the rand and what
brokers described as good
support from the futures
market.
At the close, the overall

index was up 29.4 at 6,762.1
with industrials 38.3 higher
at 7,930.2. Golds, boosted by
the recent firmness for the
bullion price. Improved 22.4
to 1,701.6.

Dealers t^t the mar-
ket opened flat, but spun
around smartly after the
lunch break as futures trad-
ers were seen to be covering
short positions. Sentiment
was also lifted by the rand’s
modest recovery in the for-

eign exchanges.
De Beers pnt on R3 to

RX37 and Standard Bank
added R2 to Rl71. Among
golds, Vaal Reefs gained R8
to R348.

Insurance merger propels Paris higher

ber, was up $% at $124% yes-

torday.

Westinghouse added $1%,
or 6 per cent, at $21% an
expectations that the hoard
would vote at yesterday's
meeting to spin off its indus-

trial businesses into a new
publicly traded company.
Including yesterday’s early
gains, the shares have
moved up more than 23 per
cent this month bringing
them to a 52-week high by
midday yesterday.

Shares in Marvel Enter-
tainment Group slid $2, or 43
per cent, to $2% as the com-
pany announced that it

expected sharp losses in the
fourth quarter and that it

was running out of cash.
The company yesterday
reported an operating loss of
24 cents a share, l cent less
than most analysts had
expected.

Sunbeam shares slipped
$% at $25%. Mr A1 Dunlap,
the company’s Chief execu-
tive, best-known as “Chain-
saw Al" for his cost-cutting
ways, announced his plans
to restructure the company.
Shares in the troubled com-
pany have more than dou-
bled since Mr Dunlap took
the helm in mid-July.
Several retailers moved on

earnings reports. Wal-Mart,
the largest retailer in the US,
lost $114, or 5 per cent, at
$25% as the company missed
analysts' earnings estimates
of 31 cents a share by a
penny. Home Depot slipped

$2fi, or 5 per cent, to $54, on
earnings that were in line

with estimates.

TORONTO traded nar-
rowly throughout a morning
session trmrkpd by low vol-

umes. At noon, the TSE-300
composite index was show-
ing little change at 5,801.00,

down 2.42 in hefty volume of
50.9m shares.

The index components
reflected the mixed start to
the day with winners and
losers divided evenly
between the 14 sub-groups.

Beal estate and banking
were both off 1.7 per cent

EUROPE

A number of European
bourses resumed their
record-setting ways yester-

day. And in PARIS news of
the big insurance deal
between Axa and UAP
poshed the market smartly
ahead and sparked plenty of
action elsewhere in the
financial sectors.
After months of persistent

and sometimes rampant
speculation, UAP and Axa
finally came clean and
announced plans to join
forces. Shares in the two
groups were suspended for

the day which left the spot-

light trained fully on BNP.
The bank, which owns 17.5

per cent of UAP. shot for-

ward more than 8 per cent,

climbing FFr16.90 to
FFr216.80. CCF gained
FFr8.10 to FFr243.70. Among
other insurance stocks, AGS'

jumped FFrt5-30 to FFr164.1,
but GAN dipped FFYL50 to
FFr117.
The deal valued UAP

shares at FFr146.40 per
share, against FFr116.90 at
the close on Monday. Suez,
which owns 5 per cent of
UAP, added 50 centimes to
FFr228.5.

BNP was the day’s most
active stock with close on
3m shares changing hands.
Valeo, up FFr4.50 at
FFr323.50, was also busy
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with volume in the car parts

group boosted by block
trades to 2^m.
Motor stocks ware strong,

Peugeot added FFrli to
FFr578 on a 7 per cent rise

for nine-month sales. Ren-
ault gained FFr3 to FFr1229.
Solid sales news also under-

pinned LVMH which rose
FFr30 to FFr1,277.

At the dose, the CAC-40
index was 23.83 higher at
2,229.13.

A better day for the bond
market and a bounce for
Deutsche Bank helped push
FRANKFURT to an aD-trme

high in modest trading vol-

ume. The DAX closed at
an Ibis-indicated 2,764.30,

up 8336
Dealers said sentiment

was positive throughout the
session, but that there bad
been no real weight of buy-
ing. The most visible driving
force was Deutsche Bank
which jumped DM1.45 to
DM69.70 on news that the
bank had escaped paying
$370m to buy out a Norwe-

gian company in which it

had become embroiled
through the activities of a
disgraced fund manager.
SAP, the computer group

hit recently hy a profits

warning, surged DM230 to
DM212JJ0 on the solid news
from the US chips industry.

Henkel added 20 pfeto DM72
after solid nine-month
results.

Among second-liners, Adi-

das gained DM1.20 to
DM133.70 fallowing an
upbeat third-quarter earn*
ings statement.
AMSTERDAM fell from an

all-time high in late framing
,

but ended comfortably ahead
thauks to strong perfor-
mances by index heavy-
weights, notably Philips.

At the close, the AEX
index was up 0.49 at 597.59,

just short ofa new peak and
failing once Again to break
through what brokers
increasingly saw as the
resistant 600 leveL

Philips jumped 70 cants to

FI 171 after the US semicon-

ductor Industry weighed in
with a strong book-to-biU
ratio for October. Royal
Dutch continue to impress
and Unilever ai«i m^d*» solid
jniyi^s

Oil price strength contin-

ued to underpin Royal Dutch
which gained 80 cents to

FI 277 while a reiterated buy
.recommendation from Gold-

man Sachs helped propel
Unilever FI 1.60 ahead to
FI 278.60.

ZURICH pulled hack from
its best intraday record lev-

els to close marginally
Trigger as Wall Street’s early

weakness and a weak dollar

made for listless trade. The
SMX index finished up 23 at

at a closing high of 3,829.8

after a day's peak of 3,841.9.

Georg Fischer remained at

the centre of attention, ris-

ing SFri9, or i_5 per emit, at

L£19 on the view that the

shares had been too cheap
far too long and on the back
of a number of positive

MILAN was propelled
upward by another sharp
rise in Stet shares which
were suspended at the 10 per
cent limit up w»mT»g shortly
before the dose. The Coroit

index rose 982 to 632.49 and
the real-time Mibtel index
was 190 ahead at 104.41 as a
firmer trend ' In domestic
bonds also supported gains.
Stet achieved a peak of

Italian telecoms

Share pricas relative to ihs

Comit index _
140'

an L i i i.-a. i 1

JM ' MSB
SnwDoAwi

Nov

I£240 and was last quoted

L532 higher at L&206 in fur-

ther response to the trea-

sury's plans to merge the

company with Telecom
ftaiifl Telecom Italia dipped

to a low of L3.210 before
recovering to close just L10
up at IA33L
MADRID closed al a

record high helped by gains

in selected stocks and after

tracking bonds and other
European markets higher.

The general index closed JL8Z

ahead at 387.06.

Telefonica rallied further
in response to estimates that
nirnmnonth net profits flg-

ures. due- this week, would,
show a dse of Zl.i'.per ceafcr-

The shares rose. FtalO ;to-

PtaZ.600. K
Gas Natural soared alto?:

the energy grow Pg**
ter than expected nine-

mopth results. The shaPW

rose Ral.700 PteSAMO. IB

fellow energy BJ°»»
held on to early gain* to

spite of postlngjoar^n*^
worse than expected nmitito

JS\SS> the clMeJTt.
shares closed Pta60 higher at

Pta4,295. . . -

OSLO finished at an

all-time high as Uileg^jn
oil-related stacks and forest-

ries reversed an early down-

turn on the back of shaip

falls in Kvaemer.
.

The all-share Index closed

1.28 higher at 892.39, with

banks supported by hope*

tbflt the central bank would

soon cut ltt key rates.

Kvaemer A closed NKr4

weaker at NKr249.S0 as

investors continued to digest

the sharp fall in the compa-

ny's nine-month profits,

released cm Monday-
ATHENS, closed since

Thursday as .a result of a

broking failure, vras
:

thrown

into confusion by an unex-

pected flurry of trading late

in the day. The general

index, which had ended on

Thursday at 918.12. crept up
to 920.31 at the official dose
after trading bad been
resumed by fife bank-

brokers: Jr ±-.

Wi ttfrp and iwi^Hy
Morgan and Jeffrey

Seoul up 3.2% in largest one-day rise this year
ASIA PACIFIC

SEOUL jumped 3£ per cent,

its largest one-day rise this

year, on the strength of lin-

gering talk about govern-
ment action to spar the mar-
ket and the view that prices

had bottomed. Tbe compos-
ite index ended 23.01 higher
at 752^4.
Samsung Electronics

gained Won2,900 to
Won66.9O0 on news that the
US semiconductor book-to-
bffl ratio rose in October.
TOKYO staged a mild

rebound to recoup the previ-

ous day's losses, propelled in
part by growing confidence
In the new government’s
mmmitmpnt tO financial and
administrative reform, writes

Gwen Robinson.
This followed Monday’s

flnnnnni'pmpnt by the prime
minister Mr Ryutaro Hashi-

moto of a “Big Bang” style

deregulation package.
The Nikkei 225 average

added 141.35 to close at
21.206.43, after moving
between 21.098.02 and
2L251.45. Big gains for elec-

tricals and semiconductor-
related issues on strong data
for the US chip industry,
reported overnight, helped to
lift the market.
The Topix index of all

first-section stocks rose 3.92

to 1^76.75 and the capital-

weighted Nikkei 300 added
0.82 to 295.90. Volume edged
up to an estimated 278m
shares against Monday's
248m. Advances led declines

572 to 427, With 218
unchanged.

In London, the IHE/Nikkcd
50 index rose 225 to 1,443.92.

Foreign investors toned
down their recent heavy sell-

ing, which peaked in Octo-
ber when foreigners turned
net sellers amid concerns
that the weak yen would
drag down the value of their

yen-denominated assets.

If the yen held its current
level of just above Ylll to
the dollar or strengthened
farther, foreign investors
might switch to the buy side

and lift the market, traders

News Corporation

Share price and Index rabased
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said. Also raising hopes was
the recent redirection of
funds from the denftntng

bond market to equities,

with signs that domestic
TTwHtntinng might shift their

focus to the stock market.
Electricals and some other

export-oriented issues suc-
cessfully tended off th» nega-
tive impart of the yen’s rise.

NEC rose Y20 to Y1.320,
Toshiba Yll to Y743 and
Sharp Y20 to Yl.740. Hitachi,

which recently reported poor
first-half earnings, fell Y10 to

YLO40. Sony, which reported
strong first-half earnings
last week, added Y50 to
Y6.920 after faffing Y20 the
previous day.
Car makers were mixed.

Toyota Motor added Y10 to

Y2.820 after sliding Y30 on
Monday. The increase fol-

lowed Monday’s news that
Toyota would next month
introduce less expensive
engines.
Green Cross, the Osaka-

based pharmaceutical com-
pany mired in scandal over
sales of HIV-tainted blood
products, was the most
active share for the second
consecutive day, surging a
further Y56 to Y585 after
months in decline. Buying
interest followed last
Friday's report that Sahara
Bank has agreed to provide
ftnanrtai backing for the
company’s restructuring
plan.

In Osaka, the OSE average
was up 2&9D at 21,689.34 in

volume of 17.08m shares.
SYDNEY closed lower, led

by falls in banks and at
News Corp. The All Ordi-
naries index ended off 14.6 at

2,348.5.

One broker said the pres-

sure an banks was due to

profit-taking rather than any
adverse reaction to results.

The interims from Westpac
and St George were both
broadly in line with expecta-

tions.

Westpac dipped 15 cents to
A57.05, and St George closed
at A3&51, also off 15 cents.

News Corp came off 18 cents
to AS6-95 after the media
giant announced slightly dis-

appointing quarterly results.

HONG KONG edged up to

a record (dose as demand
emerged far recent laggards
Anri Ohina infrastructure

plays late in the day, which
suggested European buying.
The Wang Seng tnOtnc closed
34.45 higher at 12,806.31.

eclipsing the previous peak
of 12,775.47 set cm November
6, in turnover that picked op
to HK$&9bn.

Utilities were under pres-

sure. China Light lost

HK$L30 at HK833.70 after a
government request that the
company delayed the expan-
sion of the Black Point
power plant
SINGAPORE was firm in

late trade, reflecting demand
from Japanese funds for

property and stocks,

when a computer breakdown
brought a halt to dealings.
The Straits Times Industrial

index was up 10M to 2,128.17

when the fault occurred.

KUALA LUMPUR was

taken higher by foreign and
domestic institutional
demand, which included pur-
chases by tbe Employees
Provident Fund, the Malay-
sian state-run pension fond,
and Fermodalan Nastanal. a
savings fund for ethnic
Mal^ps.
The composite index rose

9.61 to 1,18621. as Tenaga,

the day’s most actively
traded blue chip stock, rose

50 cents to MS11-20.
BANGKOK rallied mod-

estly, clawing back a third of
Monday’s losses. At the
close, the SET index was up
640 at 963.68.

Dealers said that activity

was low and that the upturn
stemmed from bargain hunt
leg among financial stocks.

Sentiment also remained
fragile ahead of Sunday's

general ‘election.
COLOMBO continued to

edge higher with foreign
buyers again in evidence.
The all-share Index finished

2.16 higher at 63680. .

.

Commercial Bank jumped
4 per cent, gaining JtoS to

Rsl2S following a strong,

earnings statement. After

the restart of dealings, Asia
Capitol surged 29 per cmX.
The shares, suspended on
news of a bid fbr Vanik
Incorporation, rose Rs2JB5
to Rsl6
KARACHI stocks

rebounded on the first day of

the new account to does
higher as selective buying
countered early selling pres-

sure. The XOO-sbare Index
added 8.71 to l.mOL Sngro
Chemicals rose Rsfi.0 to
Rsl45.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Tha FT/S&P Actuaries Worid hufices ore ownod by FTSE IntemaBonal United. Goldman, Sachs & Col and Standard & Poor's. Tha indices are oompfad by FTSE
Intematlonal and Standard & Poor’s In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and ihs Insmuta of Actuaries. NstWest Seoulttes Ltd. was a co-founder of Ihs Mtoss.
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Network Europe.

Competence that knows no boundaries.

WestLB, one of Germany’s leading

banks, is firmly established in the

European market, with branches,

subsidiaries and agencies through-

out the continent

Reflecting WestLB’s commit-

ment, our teams of professionals

offer local knowledge and regional

capabilities. The Bank's customised

services indude advisory, funding,

capital market und strategic sup-

port.

WestLB has also expended fur-

ther afield and is now recognised as

one of the wodd's leading whole-

sale banks, covering commercial,

investment and merchant banking

activities. WestLB's network allows

us to offer our European clients

access to the wortd-wfde resources

and services of a global banking

group.

For further information please

contact us in London.
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Institutions (01 71)457 2l8$/2l71

Treasury " (0171)374 6881

Derivatives (0171)444 7777

Equity origination (01 77)8603570

Equity sales (01 71) 880 3652 WestLB


